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HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION-

BOOK V.

THE LEIPSIC DISCUSSION, 1519.

The clouds were gathering over Luther and the Reforma-

tion. The appeal to a General Council was a new attack on

Papal authority. A bull of Pius II. had pronounced the

greater excommunication against any one, even though he

should be the Emperor himself, who should be guilty of such

a rejection of the Holy Father's authority. Frederic of Sax-

ony, scarcely yet well established in the evangelic doctrine,

was on the point of banishing Luther from his states.* A
second message from Leo X. would, in that case, have thrown

the Reformer among strangers, who might fear to compromise

their own security by harbouring a monk whom Rome had

anathematized. And even if one of the German nobles had

taken up arms in his defence, such poor knights, looked down

upon with contempt by the powerful sovereigns of Germany,

must ere long have sunk in their hazardous enterprize.

But at the moment when all his courtiers w^ere urging Leo

to rigorous measures, when another blow would have laid his

enemy at his feet, that Pope suddenly changed his course, and

made overtures of conciliation.! Doubtless it maybe said, he

* Letter from the Elector to his envoy at Rome. L. 0pp. (L.) xvii.

p. 298.

t Rationem agendi prorsus oppositam inire statuit. (Card. Pallavicini,

Hist. Concil. Trid. vol. iv.p. 51.)



THE POPE S CHAMBERLAIN.

mistook the disposition of the Elector, and thought him much
more favourable to Luther than he really was. We may-
allow that public opinion, and the spirit of the age—powers
then comparatively new—might seem to Leo to surround the

Reformer with an insurmountable rampart of defence. We
may suppose, as one historian* has done, that Leo did but fol-

low the impulse of his judgment and his heart, which inclined

him to gentleness and moderation. But this method, so unlike
Rome, at such a juncture, is so strange, that it is impossible

not to acknowledge in it a more powerful intervention.

A noble Saxon, chamberlain to the Pope, and canon of
Mentz, of Treves, and of Meissen, was then at the court of
Rome. He had worked his way into favour. He boasted of
his connection, by family relationships, with the princes of
Saxony—so that the Roman courtiers sometimes called him
Duke of Saxony. In Italy he paraded his German nobility.

In Germany he affected awkwardly the manners and refine-

ment of Italy. He was addicted to wine, and this vice had
gained strength from his residence at Rome.f Nevertheless
the Roman courtiers built great hopes on him. His German
origin, his insinuating manner, and his skill in negociation,

altogether persuaded them that Charles Miltitz would, by his
prudence, succeed in arresting the revolution that threatened
the world.

It was important to hide the real object of the Roman cham-
berlain's mission—this was not difficult. Four years before,

the pious Elector had petitioned the Pope for the golden rose.

This rose was deemed to represent the body of Jesus Christ.

It was consecrated every year by the Sovereign Pontiff; and
presented to one of the leading princes of Europe. It was
decided to present it this year to the Elector. Miltitz set out,

with instructions to inquire into the state of affairs, and to gain
over Spalatin and Pfeffinger, the Elector's counsellors. He
was entrusted with private letters for them. By thus conciliat-

ing the co-operation of those who surrounded the Elector,

* Roscoe, vol. iv. p. 2.

t Nee ab usu immoderato vini abstinuit. (Pallavicini, vol. i. p. 69.)



LUTHER IN DANGER. 9

Rome expected quickly to become the mistress of her now

formidable adversary.

The new Legate arrived in Germany, in December 1518,

and endeavoured in the course of his journey to sound the

general opinion. To his extreme astonishment he noticed,

wherever he stopped, that the majority of the inhabitants were

favourable to the Reformation. Men spoke of Luther with

enthusiasm.* For one who declared himself on the Pope's

side, he found three against him.f Luther has preserved an

incident that occurred. " What is your opinion of the See

(sedia) of Rome," often inquired the Legate, of the mistresses

and domestics of the inns. One day, one of these poor women
answered with naivete :

" What can we know of the sort of

chairs (sedia) you have at Rome, whether of stone or wood."J

The mere report of the arrival of the new Legate, spread

suspicion and distrust in the Elector's court, the university, the

city of Wittemberg, and throughout Saxony. *' Thank God,

Martin is still alive!" wrote Melancthon in alarm. § It was

whispered that the Roman chamberlain had orders to get Lu-

ther into his power by stratagem or violence. On all sides

the Doctor was advised to be on his guard against the snares

of Mihitz. '• He is sent," said they, " to seize and deliver you

to the Pope. Persons deserving of credit have seen the brief

with which he is furnished."—" I await the will of God," re-

plied Luther.
[]

Miltitz had indeed arrived, bearing letters addressed to the

Elector, his counsellors, the bishops, and the burgomaster of

Wittemberg. He brought with him seventy apostolic briefs,

* Sciscitatus per viam Mitilius quanam esset in sestimatione Luthe-

rus .... sensit de eo cum admiratione homines loqui. (Pallavicini,

tom. i. p. 51.)

t Ecceubi unum pro papa stare inveni tres pro te contra papam stabant.

(L. 0pp. lat. in praef.)

J Cluid nos scire possumus quales vos Romas habeatis sellas, ligneasne

an lapideas"? (L. 0pp. lat. in prajf.)

§ Martinus noster, Deo gratias, adhue spiral. (Corpus Reformatorum

edidit Bretschneider, i. p. 61.)

JJ Expecto consilium Dei. (L. Epp. i. p. 191.)
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If the flattery and favours of Rome were successful, and

Frederic should deliver up Luther, these briefs were to be

used as passports. It was his plan to post up one of them in

each of the towns on his route, and in this way to convey his

prisoner to Rome, without opposition.*

The Pope seemed to have taken all his measures. In the

Elector's court they scarce knew what course to pursue. Vio-

lence they might have resisted, but what to oppose to the head

of Christendom, uttering the language of mildness and reason 1

M'ould it not be well-timed if Luther could lie concealed till

the storm should have passed by ? An unforeseen event came
to the deliverance of Luther, the Elector, and the Reforma-
tion from this perplexing position. The aspect of the world

was suddenly changed.

On the 12th of January, 1519, died Maximilian, the Em-
peror of Germany. Frederic of Saxony, agreeably to the

Germanic Constitution, became administrator of the Empire.
From that moment the Elector was relieved from the fear of
nuncios and their projects. New interests were set to work
in the Roman Court, which compelled it to temporize in its

negociations with Frederic, and arrested the blow which it

cannot be doubted Miltitz and De Vio had meditated.

The Pope had an earnest desire to exclude from the impe-
rial throne Charles of Austria, then the reigning king of Na-
ples—a neighbour on a throne was in his judgment more to
be feared than a monk of Germany. Desiring to secure the
co-operation of the Elector—who in this matter might be of
so great service, he resolved toafl'ord some respite to the monk
that he might the better counterwork the king. In spite of
this policy both made progress. It formed, however, the mo-
tive for the change in Leo X.'s proceedings.

Another circumstance contributed to avert the storm that
impended over the Reformation. Political troubles broke out
immediately after the Emperor's demise. In the south the
Suabian Confederation sought to avenge itself on Ulric of

Per singula oppida affigeret unuin, et ita tutus me perduceret Romam.
(L. 0pp. lat. in prffif.)



TETZEL S FEARS H

Wurtemberg-, who had broken his allegiance. In the north

the Bishop of Hildesheim invaded, with an armed force, the

Bishopric of Minden and the states of the Duke of Bruns-

wick. Amidst these confusions, how could the great ones of

the age attach importance to a dispute concerning the remis-

sion of sins ! But God made above all conducive to the pro-

gress of the Reformation the reputation of the Elector, now
Vicar of the Empire, for prudence, and the protection he af-

forded to the new teachers.—" The tempest was hushed," says

Luther, "the Papal excommunication began to be thought

light of" Under shelter of the Elector the Gospel spread

itself abroad, and hence no small damage to the cause of the

Papacy.*

We may add that during an interregnum the severest pro-

hibitions naturally lost much of their authority. Communi-
cation became more open and easy. The ray of liberty that

beamed upon those first beginnings of the Reformation, helped

materially to develop the yet tender plant: and a thoughtful

observer might even then have discerned how favourable po-

litical liberty would one day be to the progress of evangelic

Christianity.

Mihiiz, who had reached Saxony before the death of Maxi-

milian, had lost no time in visiting his former friend Spalatin
;

but scarcely did he begin to open his charges against Luther—

>

before the chaplain broke out in complaint against Tetzel.

He acquainted the Nuncio with the falsehoods and blasphe-

mies of the vender of indulgences, and declared that all Ger-

many ascribed to the Dominican's proceedings the dissensions

that distracted the Church.

Miltitz was astonished. Instead of accuser, he found him-

self in the place of one accused. His wrath was instantly

turned against Tetzel; and he summoned him to appear be-

fore him at Altenburg, and account for his conduct.

The Dominican, as cowardly as he was boastful, dreading

the people whose indignation had been roused by his impos-

tures, had discontinued his progresses through the towns and

Tunc desiit paululuin ssevire tcmpestaa . , (L. 0pp. lat. in prsef.)
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provinces, and was then living in retirement in the college of

St. Paul. He turned pale on the receipt of Miltitz's letter.

Rome herself seemed to abandon him—to condemn him—and

to tempt him to quit the only asylum in which he reckoned

himself safe—as if to expose him to the anger of his enemies.

Tetzel refused to obey the Nuncio's summons. He wrote

to Miltitz on the 31st December, 1518—"Certainly I would
not shrink from the fatigue of the journey if I could leave

Leipsic without risking my life—but Martin Luther has so

roused and excited powerful chiefs against me, that I am no
where safe. A great number of his partisans have bound them-
selves by oath to put me to death ; therefore I cannot come to

you.'"* A striking contrast between the two men then

dwelling, one in the college of St. Paul at Leipsic, and the

other in the cloister of St. Augustine at Wittemberg. The
servant of God manifested an intrepid courage in the face of
danger;—the servant of men betrayed a contemptible cow-
ardice.

Miltitz had been directed in the first instance to try the ef
feet of persuasion

; and it w^as only on the failure of this, that

he was to produce his seventy briefs, and play off the favours
of Rome so as to induce the Elector to restrain Luther. He
therefore expressed a wish for an interview with the Reformer.
Spalatin, their common friend, offered his house for the pur-
pose, and Luther left Wittemberg for Altenburg on the 2d or
3d of January.

In this interview Miltitz exhausted all the stratagems of a
diplomatist and Roman courtier. At the instant of Luther's
arrival, the Nuncio approached him with great show of friend-
ship—" Oh," thought Luther, " how is his former violence
changed to gentleness. The second Saul came to Germany
the bearer of seventy briefs, authorising him to drag me in
chains to that homicide Rome, but the Lord has thrown him
to the earth in the way."t " Dear Martin," said the Pope's

* Loscher, ii. 567.

t Sed per viam a Domino prostratus .... mutavit violentiam in be-
nevolentiam fallacissime simulatam. (L. Epp. 1. 206.)
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chamberlain, in a persuasive tone, " I thought you were an

old theologian, who, quietly seated at his fireside, had certain

theological crotchets, but I see you are yet young and in the

prime of life."*

'' Do you know," continued he, assuming a graver tone,

"that you have drawn away all the world from the Pope."t

Miltitz well knew that it is by flattering the pride of men that

they are most readily deluded.—but he did not know the

man he had to deal with.

" Even if I were backed by an army of twenty-five thousand

men," continued he, "I truly would not undertake to kidnap

and carry you to Rome.J Thus, notwithstanding her power,

Rome felt weak when opposed to a poor monk, and the monk
was conscious of strength in his opposition to Rome. " God
arrests the billows on the shore," said Luther, " and he does

so with the sand!"^

The Nuncio, thinking he had by these flatteries prepared

the mind of Luther, thus continued :
" Be persuaded, and

yourself staunch the wound you have inflicted on the Church,

and which none but yourself can heal. Beware, I beseech

you," he added, '^of raising a storm in which the best in-

terests of mankind would be wrecked." H And then he grad-

ually proceeded to hint that a retractation was the only way

of remedying the evil, but instantly softened the objectionable

word by expressions of high esteem for Luther, and indigna-

tion against Tetzel. The net was spread by a skilful hand,

—

what hope of escape from its meshes ?

" If the Archbishop of Mentz had acted thus with me from

* O Martine, e£fo credebam te esse senera aliquem theologum, qui post

fornacern sedens .... (L. 0pp. lat. in prsef.)

t Cluod orbem totum mihi conjunxerim et pap® abstraxerim. (L. Epp.

1. 231.)

I Si haberem 25 millia armatorum, non confiderem te posse a me Ro-

mam perduci. (L. 0pp. in prsef.)

§ L. 0pp. (W.) xxii.

II Profusis lacryinis ipsum oravit, ne tam perniciosam Christiano genen

tempestatem cieret. (Pallavicini, I. 52.)

VOL. II. 2
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the fust," said Luther, at a later period, ''this matter had not
made the noise it has done."*

Luther spoke out: enumerated, with calmness, yet with
earnestness and energy, the just complaints of the Church;
he gave free expression to his indignation against the Arch'
bishop of Mentz, and boldly complained of the unworthy
manner in which the Roman Court had treated him, notwith-
standing the purity of his intentions.

Miltitz, who had not expected so decided a tone, never-
theless suppressed his anger. " I offer," said Luther, '^ from
this time forth to keep silence on these things, and to let the
matter die away,t provided my enemies are reduced to silence;
but if they continue their attacks, we shall very soon see a
partial dispute give rise to a serious struggle. My weapons
are ready prepared." After a moment's pause, he continued,
'• I will even go a step further. I will write to his Holiness'
acknowledging that I have been a little too violent ; and de-
clare that it is as a faithful son of the Church tha't I have
opposed a style of preaching which drew upon it the mock-
eries and insults of the people. I even consent to put forth
a writing, wherein I will desire all who shall read my works
not to see in them any attack on the Church of Rome, and to'

continue in submission to its authority. Yes, I am willino- to
do everything and bear everything: but as to a retractation,
don't expect it from me."

Miltitz saw by Luther's resolute manner that the wisest
course was to seem satisfied with what the Reformer was will-
ing to promise. He merely proposed that they should name
an Archbishop as arbitrator on some of the points they would
have to discuss. " Be it so," said Luther—" but I much fear
that the Pope will not accept of any judge; if so, I will not
abide by the Pope's decision, and then th^e dispute will begin
again. The pope will give us the text, and I will make my
own commentary on it."

Thus ended the first interview of Luther with Miltitz.

* Non evasisset res in tantum tumultum. (L. 0pp. lat. in praef.)
t Und die Sache sich zu Tode bluten. (L. Epp. i. 207.)
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They met once again, and at this meeting the truce, or rather

the peace was signed. Luther immediately gave information

to the Elector of all that had passed.

-' Most serene Prince and gracious Lord,'' wrote he, " I

hasten humbly to inform your Electoral Highness that

Charles Mihitz and myself are at last agreed, and have termi-

nated our differences by the following articles:

—

'' 1. Both sides are forbidden to write or act, henceforward,

in the question that has been raised,

" Miltitz will without delay, communicate to his Holiness

the state of affairs. His Holiness will commission an enlight-

ened bishop to inquire into the affair, and to point out the er-

roneous articles which I am to retract. If proof is afforded

me that I am in error, I will gladly retract, and never more

do any thing that can lessen the honour or authority of the

holy Roman Church."*

The agreement thus effected, Miltitz's joy broke forth.

"For a century," said he, "no question has caused more anx-

iety to the Cardinals and Court of Rome. ' They would have

given ten thousand ducats rather than see it prolonged."!

The Pope's chamberlain spared no marks of attention to

the monk of Wittemberg ; one moment he expressed his satis-

faction, the next he shed tears. These demonstrations of sen-

sibility but little moved the Reformer, yet he avoided betraying

what he thought of them. " I feigned not to understand the

meaning of those crocodile tears," said he.—The crocodile is

said to weep when it is unable to seize on its prey.;};

Miltitz invited Luther to supper. The doctor accepted the

invitation. His host laid aside the dignity of his function, and

Luther gave free vent to the cheerfulness of his natural temper.

The repast was joyous ;^ and the moment of adieu arriving,

the Legate opened his arms to the heretic doctor, and saluted

* L. Epp. i. p. 209.

t Ab integro jam sseculo nullum negotium Ecclesiae contigisse quod

majorem illi sollicitudinem incussisset. (Pallav. t. i. p. 52.)

t Ego dissimulabam has crocodili lacrymas a me intelligi. (L. Epp. L

p. 216.)

§ Atque vesperi, me accepto, convivio laetati sumus. (Ibid. 231.)
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him.* "A Judas kiss," thought Luther. " I affected not to

understand these Italian manners," wrote he to Stauptiz.f

Would that salute, indeed make reconciliation between

Rome and the dawning Reformation ? Miltitz hoped it might,

and rejoiced in the hope; for he had a nearer view than the

Roman Court could take of the terrible effect the Reforma-

tion was likely to produce on the Papacy. If Luther and his

opponents are silenced, said he to himself, the dispute will be

terminated ; and Rome by skilfully calling up new circum-

stances, will regain her former influence. To all appearance,

therefore, the struggle was nearly passed—Rome had opened

her arms and the Reformer had cast himself into them. But

this work was not of man, but of God. It was the mistake of

Rome to see only a controversy with a monk, in what was in

reality a revival of the Church. The kisses of a papal cham-

berlain could not arrest the renewal of Christianity.

Miltitz, acting on the agreement that he had just concluded,

repaired from Altenburg to Leipsic, where Tetzel was then

residing. There was no need to enjoin silence on the Domin-

ican, for he would gladly have sought, if possible to hide

himself in the bowels of the earth
;
But the Nuncio resolved to

vent his wrath upon him. On arriving at Leipsic he cited

him before him. He overwhelmed him with reproaches,

accused him of being the cause of all the evil, and threatened

him with the Pope's anger. J He went further: the agent of

the house of Fugger, who was then at Leipsic, was confronted

with him. Mihitz exhibited to the Dominican the accounts of

that house, papers that bore his own signature ! and demon-
strated that he had squandered or appropriated to his own use

considerable sums. The unhappy man, whom, in the day of his

triumph, nothing could abash, was struck motionless by these

well-founded charges. He shrunk desparingly—his health

gave way—and he knew not where to hide his shame. Lu-

Sic amice discessimus etiam cum osculo (Judas scilicet.) (L. Epp. i.

p. 216.)

t Has Italitates. (Ibid. 231.)

I Verbis rainisque pontificis ita fregit hominem, hactenus terribilem
cunctis et impcrtcrritura stentorem. (L. 0pp. in praef.)
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ther received intelligence of the miserable fate of his former

adversary, and seems to have been the only person concerned

for him. "I pity Tetzel," wrote he to Spalatin.* He did

not stop there. It was not the man, but his actions, that he had

hated. At the very time when Rome was pouring wrath

upon him, Luther wrote to him a letter of consolation. But
all was in vain ! Tetzel, haunted by the remorse of conscience,

alarmed by the reproaches of his dearest friends, and dreading

the anger of the Pope, died miserably, shortly afterwards. It

was commonly believed that grief had hastened his end.f

Luther, in fulfilment of the promises that he had made to

Milititz, wrote to the Pope, on the 3rd of March as follows :

—

" Most holy Father,—May your Holiness condescend to incline

your paternal ear, which is that of Christ himself, toward your

poor sheep, and listen with, kindness to his bleating. What
shall I do, most holy Father ! I cannot stand against the tor-

rent of your anger, and I know no way of escape. They re-

quire of me that I should retract. I would be prompt to do

so, if that could lead to the result they desire. But the perse-

cutions of my enemies have spread my writings far and wide,

and they are too deeply engraven on the hearts of men to be

by possibility erased. A retractation would only still more
dishonour the Church of Rome, and call forth from all a cry

of accusation against her. Most holy Father, I declare it in

the presence of God, and of all the world, I never have sought,

nor will I ever seek, to weaken, by force or artifice, the power

of the Roman Church or of your Holiness. I confess that

there is nothing in heaven or earth that should be preferred

above that Church, save only Jesus Christ the Lord of all."t

These words might appear strange, and even reprehensible

in Luther, if we failed to bear in mind that the light broke in

upon him not suddenly, but by slow and progressive degrees.

They are evidence of the important truth, that the Reforma-

* Doleo Totzelium . . . . (L. Epp. i. p. 223.)

t Sed conscientiaindignati Papse forte occubuit. (L. Opp. in praef.)

t Praeter unum Jesum Christum Dominum omnium. (L. Epp. i.

p. 231)

2*
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tion was not a mere opposition to the Papacy. It was not a

war wag-ed against a certain form or condition of things, nei-

ther was It the result of any negative tendency. Opposition

to the Pope was its secondary sign. A new life, a positive

doctrine, was its generating principle—" Jesus Christ the

Lord of all, and who should be preferred before all," and

above Rome herself, as Luther intimates in the latter words

of his letter. Such was essentially the cause of the Revolu-

tion of the sixteenth century.

It is probable that a short time previous to the period we
are recording, the Pope would not have passed over unnoticed

a letter in which the monk of Wittemberg flatly refused any
retractation. But Maximilian was no more ;—it was a ques-

tion who was to succeed him, and Luther's letter was disre-

garded in the midst of the political intrigues which then agi-

tated the city of the pontifl^s.

The Reformer turned his time to better account than his

potent enemy. Whilst Leo the Tenth, absorbed in his in-

terests as a temporal prince, was straining every nerve to ex-

clude a formidable neighbour from the throne, Luther daily
grew in knowledge and in fliith. He studied the decretals of
the Popes, and the discoveries he made materially modified
his ideas. He wrote to Spalatin—" I am reading the decretals
ot the Pontiffs, and, let me whisper it in your ear, I know not
whether the Pope is Antichrist himself, or whether he is his

apostle
;
so misrepresented, and even crucified, does Christ ap-

pear in them."*

Yet he still esteemed the ancient Church of Rome, and en-
tertained no thought of separation from it. "That the Ro-
man Church," said he, " is more honoured by God than all

others is not to be doubted. St. Peter, St. Paul, forty-six

popes, some hundreds of thousands of martyrs, have laid down
their lives in its communion, having overcome hell and the
world, so that the eyes of God rest on the Roman Church
with special favour. Though now-a-days every thing there

* Nescio au Papa sit Anticliristus ipse vel apcstolus ejus. (L. Epp. i.

239.)
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is in a wretched state, it is no ground for separating from it.

On the contrary, the worse things are going, the more should

we hold close to it ; for it is not by separation from it that we

can make it better. We must not separate from God on ac-

count of any work of the devil, nor cease to have fellowship

with the children of God, who are still abiding in the pale of

Rome, on account of the multitude of the ungodly. There is

no sin. no amount of evil, which should be permitted to dis-

solve the bond of charity or break the unity of the body. For

love can do all things, and nothing is difficult to those who

are united."*

It was not Luther who separated himself from Rome, but

Rome that separated herself from Luther; and in so doing

put from her the ancient faith of that Catholic Church which

she then represented. It was not Luther who took from

Rome her power, and obliged her bishop to descend from a

throne that had been usurped : the doctrines he proclaimed,

the word of the apostles, which God again made known in

the Church with power and clearness, were alone effectual

to dethrone the tyranny that had for centuries enslaved the

Church.

These declarations of Luther, published towards the end

of February, were not such as were altogether satisfactory to

Miltitz and De Vio. These two vultures had both seen their

prey escape them, and had retired within the walls of ancie«t

Treves. There, under favour of the Archbishop, they nour-

ished the hope of accomplishing by their union the purpose

each had separately failed to effect. The two Nuncios saw

plainly that nothing was to be expected from Frederic, now

invested with supreme power. They saw that Luther per-

sisted in his refusal to retract. The only chance of success

consisted in depriving the heretical monk of the Elector's

countenance, and then inveigling him within their reach.

Once at Treves, in a state subject to a Prince of the Church,

and no cunning will deliver him till he shall have fully satis-

fied the requirements of the Pontiff. They went to work

* L. 0pp. L, xvii. 224.
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without delay. « Luther," said Miltitz to the Elector Arch-
bishop of Treves, " has accepted the arbitration of your Grace:
we request you, therefore, to summon him before you." The
Elector of Treves accordingly wrote on the 3rd of May to
the Elector of Saxony, requesting him to send Luther to him.
De Yio,and shortly after Miltitz himself, repaired to Frederic,
to announce to him that the Golden Rose had arrived at Augs-
burg, consigned to the care of the Fuggers. The moment
they thought had arrived for striking a decisive blow.

But affairs were changed—neither Frederic nor Luther
was moved from his confidence. The Elector comprehended
his new position, and no longer feared the Pope, much less his
agents. The Reformer, seeing Miltitz and De Vio united,
foresaw the fate that awaited him, if he complied with their
summons. " On all sides," said he, « my life is waylaid."*
Besides, he had appealed to the Pope, and the Pope, busy in
intrigues with crowned heads, had not answered his appeal.
Luther wrote to Miltitz, " How can I set out without an order
from Rome in these troublous times 7 How can I expose my-
self to so many dangers, and such heavy expense, poor as I am ?"

The Elector of Treves, a prudent and moderate man, and
connected by relations of friendship with Frederic, resolved to
consult the interests of the latter. He had no wish to interfere
unless positively required to do so. He, therefore, came to
an agreement with the Elector of Saxony, to adjourn the ex-
amination to the ensuing Diet,—and it was not until two years
after that the Diet assembled.

Whilst the dangers that threatened Luther were thus warded
off by a providential hand, he himself was boldly advancing
to a result he did not discern. His reputation was increased,
the cause of truth gained strength, the number of students at
Wittemberg increased, and among them were found the most
distinguished youth of Germany " Our city," wrote Luther,
" can scarce hold the numbers who are arriving ;" and on

* Video ubique, undique, quocimique modo, animam meam quffiri. TL.
Epp. i. p. 274. 16 May.)

^
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another occasion he observes, " The students increase upon us

like an overflowing tide."*

But, already, the Reformer's voice was heard beyond the

confines of Germany. Passing the frontiers of the Empire it

had begun to shake the foundations of the Roman power

among the several nations of Christendom. Frobenius, the

celebrated printer of Basle, had put forth a collection of Lu-

ther's writings. They circulated rapidly. At Basle, the

bishop himself commended Luther. The Cardinal of Sion,

after reading his works, exclaimed, with an ironical play on

his name, " O Luther ! thou art a true Luther," (a purifier,

loMterer.)

Erasmus was at Louvain when the writings of Luther were

received in the Low Countries. The Prior of the Augustines

of Antwerp, who had studied at Wittemberg, and acquired,

according to the testimony of Erasmus, a knowledge of primi-

tive Christianity, read them with eagerness, as did other Bel-

gians. But those who were intent only on their own selfish

interests, remarks Erasmus, men who fed the people with old

wives' tales, broke out in angry fanaticism. " I cannot tell

you," wrote Erasmus to Luther, "the emotion and truly tragic

agitation your writings have occasioned."!

Frobenius sent 600 copies of these writings to France and

Spain. They were publicly sold in Paris : the Sorbonn<e doc-

tors read them with approbation, as it would appear. It was

high time, said some of them, that those who devoted them-

selves to biblical studies should speak out freely. In Eng-

land these books were received with still greater eagerness.

Some Spanish merchants translated them into Spanish, and

forwarded them from Antwerp to their own country. " As-

suredly," says PaJlavicini, "these merchants must have been

of Moorish blood."|

Calvi, a learned bookseller of Pavia, took a large quantity

* Sicut aqua inundans. L. Epp. i. p. 278, 279.

t Nullo sermone consequi queain, quos tragoedias hie excitarint tui

libelli . . . (Erasm. Epp. vi. 4.)

J Maurorvim stirpe prognatis. (Pallavicini, i. 91 ."^
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of copies to Italy, and distributed t^iem in the transalpine cities.

It was no desire of gain that inspired this man of letters, but

a wish to contribute to the revival of the love of God. The

power with which Luther maintained the cause of Christ

filled him with joy. " All the learned men of Italy," wrote

he, " will unite with me, and we will send you tributary

verses from our most distinguished writers."'

Frobenius, in transmitting to Luther a copy of his publica-

tion, related these joyful tidings, and thus continued :
—" I have

sold all the impressions except ten copies, and no speculation

ever answered my purpose so well as this." Other letters in-

formed Luther of the joy his writings diffused " I am de-

lighted," said he, " that the truth is found so pleasing, although

she speaks with little learning and in stammering accents."*

Such was the commencement of the awakening in the sev-

eral countries of Europe. If we except Switzerland, where

the preaching of the Gospel had been already heard, the arri-

val of the Doctor of Wittemberg's writings every where forms

the first page in the history of the Reformation. A printer

of Basle scattered the first germs of truth. At the moment

when the Roman Pontiff thought to stifle the work in Ger-

many, it began to manifest itself in France, the Low Coun-

tries, Italy, Spain, England, and Switzerland. Even though

the power of Rome should fell the parent stem .... the

seeds are henceforth spread abroad in all lands.

Whilst the conflict was beginning beyond the limits of the

Empire, it seemed to be suspended within. The most turbu-

lent allies of Rome, the Franciscan monks of Juterbok, who
had imprudently attacked Luther, had retired in silence after

a vigorous reply from the Reformer. The Pope's partisans

were no longer heard—Tetzel was incapable of any move-

ment. The friends of Luther entreated him to give over fur-

ther contest, and he had promised to do so. The theses were

beginning to be forgotten. This hollow peace struck power-

less the eloquence of the Reformer. The Reformation

* In his id guadeo, quod Veritas, tani barbare et indocte loquens, adeo

placet. (L. Epp. i. 255.)
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appeared arrested in its progress—" But," observed Luther,

speaking subsequently of this period, " men were forming vain

schemes, for the Lord had arisen to judge among the nations."*

Elsewhere we find him exclaiming, " God does not conduct,

but drives me, and carries me forward. I am not master of.

my own actions. I would gladly live in peace, but I am cast

into the midst of tumult and changes."!

The scholastic Eck, author of the Obelisks, and Luther's

early friend, was the first to re-commcnce the combat. He
was sincerely attached to the Papacy ; but he appears to have

been a stranger to the religion of the heart, and to have been

of that class, too numerous in every age^ who look upon science,

and even upon theology and religion, as means of advance-

ment in the world. Vain glory dwells under the cassock of

the pAStor as well as under the armour of the warrior. Eck
had applied himself to the logic of the schools, and was

acknowledged an adept in this kind of controversy. Whilst

the knights of the middle ages, and the warriors of the age of

the Reformation, sought glory in tournaments, the scholastic

pedants contended for distinction in those syllogistic discussions

for kvhich the academies often afforded a stage. Eck, full of

confidence in himself, and proud of the popularity of his cause,

and of the prizes he had won in eight universities of Hungary,

Lombardy, and Germany, ardently desired an opportunity of

displaying his ability and address. The "obscure monk,"

who had so suddenly grown into a giant—this Luther, whom
no one had hitherto humbled—oflfended his pride and aroused

his jealousy.^ It may have occurred to him, that in seeking

his own glory he might ruin the cause of Rome . . . But

scholastic pride was not to be checked by such a thought.

Divines, as well as princes, have at times sacrificed the general

* Dominus evigilavit et stat ad judicandos populos. (L. 0pp. lat. in

prsef.)

t Deus rapit, pellit, nedura ducit me ; non sum compos mei ; volo esse

quietus, et rapier in medios tumultos. ("L. Epp. i. 231.)

t Nihil cupiebat ardentius, quam sui specimen prsebere in solemni di»-

putatione cum semulo.- (Pallavicini, torn. i. p. 55.)
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weal to their own personal glory. We shall see what par-

ticular circumstance afforded the Doctor of Ingolstadt the
desired opportunity of entering the lists with his rival.

The zealous but too ardent Carlstadt was still in communi-
cation with Luther; they were also especially united by their

attachment to the doctrine of grace, and by their admiration
for St. Augustine. Of enthusiastic character and small dis-

cretion, Carlstadt was not a man to be restrained by the skill

and policy of a Miltitz. He had published against Eck's
obelisks some theses, wherein he espoused the opinions of Lu-
ther and their common faith. Eck had put forth a reply, and
Carlstadt had not left him the advantage of the last word.*
The discussion grew warm. Eck, desiring to profit by the
opportunity, had thrown down the gauntlet, and the impetuous
Carlstadt had taken it up. God used the passions of these
two men to bring about his purposes. Luther had taken no
part in these discussions, and yet he was destined to be the
hero of the struggle. There are some men who by the ne-
cessity of the case are continually brought forward on the
stage. It was settled that Leipsic should be the scene of the
discussion. This was the origin of the Leipsic dispute, after-

wards so famous.

Eck thought it a small thing to contest the question with
Carlstadt. It was his object to humble Luther. He there-
fore sought by every means to tempt him into the field, and
for this end put forth thirteen theses,! which he so framed as to

bear directly on the principal doctrines of the Reformer.
The thirteenth was in these words,—" We deny that the
authority of the Roman Church did not rise above that of
other churches before the time of Pope Sylvester: and we
acknowledge in every age as successor of St. Peter and Vicar
of Jesus Christ him who was seated in the chair and held the
faith of St. Peter." Sylvester lived in the time of Constantine
the Great

;
Eck, therefore, in this thesis, denied that the pri-

macy possessed by Rome was given to it by that emperor.

* Defensio adversus Eckii monomachiam.
t L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 242.
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Luther, who had consented, not without reluctance, to re-

main silent, was deeply moved as he read these propositions.

He saw that they were directed against him, and felt that he

could not decline the challenge without disgrace. "That
man," said he, '• declares Carlstadt to be his antagonist, and at

the same moment attacks me. But God reigns. He knows
what it is that He will bring out of this tragedy.* It matters

little how it affects Doctor Eck or me. The purpose of God
must be fulfilled. Thanks to Eck, this, which has hitherto

been but a trifle, will in the end become a serious matter, and

strike a fatal blow against the tyranny of Rome and her Pon-

tiff"

The truce had been broken by Rome hei-self Nay, more,

in again giving the signal of battle, the contest had been trans-

ferred to a quarter which Luther had not yet directly attacked,

Eck had called the attention of his adversaries to the 'prima-

cy of Rome. He thus followed the dangerous example of

Tetzel.f Rome invited the stroke ;—and if in the result she

left on the arena proofs of her defeat, it is certain that she her-

self had provoked the formidable blow.

The Pontiff's supremacy once overturned, all the super-

structure of Rome must needs crumble into dust. Hence the

papacy was in danger, and yet neither Miltitz nor Cajetan

took any step to prevent this new contest. Could they ima-

gine the Reformation subdued—or were they smitten with

the blindness which deludes the powerful to their ruin ?

Luther, who had set a rare example of moderation in keep-

ing silence so long, boldly accepted the challenge of his new
antagonist. He put forth fresh theses in reply to those of

Eck. The concluding one was thus expressed—" It is by
contemptible decretals of Roman Pontiffs, composed hardly

four centuries ago, that it is attempted to prove the primacy of

the Roman Church;—but arrayed against this claim are

eleven centuries of credible history, the express declarations

* Sed Deus in medio horum ; ipse novit quid ex ea tragedia deducere

Toluerit. (L. Epp. i. 230, 222.)

t See Vol. I. 331,

VOL ir. 3
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of Scripture, and the conclusions of the Council of Nice, the

most venerable of all the councils."*

" God knows,'" wrote Luther, at the same time to the Elec-

tor, " that it was my fixed purpose to keep silence, and that I

was rejoiced to see the struggle brought to a close. I was so

scrupulous in my adherence to the treaty concluded with the

Pope's commissary, that I did not answer Sylvester Prierias,

notwithstanding the taunts of my adversaries, and the advice

of my friends. But now Dr. Eck attacks me ; and not me

only, but the whole University of Wittemberg. I cannot al-

low truth to be thus loaded with opprobrium"!

Luther wrote at the same time to Carlstadt :
" Worthy An-

drew, I am not willing that you should enter on this dispute

since the attack is in reality directed against me. 1 gladly lay

aside my serious studies to turn my strength against these

parasites of the Pontiff!" J Then turning to his adversary,

and disdainfully calling from Wittemberg to Ingolstadt, he

exclaims, " Now then, dear Eck, take courage,—gird on thy

sword.§ If I could not please thee when thou camest as a

go-behveen, perhaps I may better satisfy thee as an antagonist.

Not that I, of course, can expect to overcome thee,—but

that after all thy triumphs in Hungary, Lonibardy, Bavaria, (if

we are to believe thy own report,) I shall be giving thee the op-

portunity of earning the name of conquerer of Saxony and

Misnia !—so that thou shalt ever after be hailed with the glo-

rious epithet of August.^^W

All Luther's friends did not share in his courage,—for no

one had hitherto been able to resist the sophisms of Eck.

But their great cause of alarm was the subject matter of the

dispute ... the Pope's primacy ! How can the poor monk
of Wittemberg dare to stand up against the giant who for

ages has crushed all his enemies? The courtiers of the

L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. p. 245. t L. Epp. i. 237.

X Gaudens et videns posthabeo istorum mea seria ludo. (L. Epp. i. 251 .)

8 Esto vir fortis et accingere gladio tuo super femur tuum, potentissi-

me! (Ibid.)

U Ac si voles semper Augustus saluteria in aternum. (Ibid.)
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Elector were alarmed. Spalatin, the prince's confidant, and

he intimate friend of Luther, was filled with apprehensions.

Frederic himself was not at ease. Even the sword of the

Knight of the Holy Sepulchre, with which he had been in-

vested at Jerusalem, would not avail him in this struggle.

Luther alone was unmoved. " The Lord," thought he,

" will deliver him into my hand." His own faith furnished

him with encouragement for his friends. " I beseech j^ou,

my dear Spalatin," said he, " do not give way to fear. You
well know that if Christ had not been on our side, what I

have already done must have been my ruin. Even lately did

not news come from Rome to the Duke of Pomerania's

chancellor, that I had destroyed all respect for Rome, and that

no way appeared of quieting the general feeling; so that it

was intended to deal with me, not judicially, but by Roman
stratagem; such were the words used— 1 suppose meaning

poison, ambush, or assassination!"

" I restrain myself, and out of regard to the Elector and

the University, I keep back many things which I would

employ against Babylon, if I were elsewhere. O, my dear

Spalatin, it is not possible to speak truth concerning Scripture

and the Church, without rousing the beast. Don't expect to

see me at peace unless I renounce the study of divine things.

If this matter be of God, it will not end till all my friends

have forsaken me, as all the disciples of Christ forsook him.

Truth will stand unaided, and will prevail by his right hand,

not mine or yours, or by any other man's.* If I perish, the

world will not perish with me. But wretch that I am, I fear

I am not worthy to die in such a cause." " Rome," wrote

he again about this time, " Rome eagerly longs for my de-

struction, and I grow weary of defying her. I am credibly

informed that a paper effigy of Martin Luther has been

publicly burnt in the Campus Flora lis at Rome, after being

loaded with execrations. I await their onset"! " The whole

Et sola sit Veritas, quae salvet se dextera sua, non mea, non tua, non

uUius hominis . . . (L. Epp. i. 261.)

t Expecto furorem illorum. (Ibid. 280 of the 30th May, 1519.)
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world," he continued, " is in motion and shaking. What

will be the consequence, God alone knows. For my part I

foresee wars and calamities. God have mercy on us."*

Luther wrote letter after letter to Duke George, to ask per-

mission of that prince,t in whose states Leipsic was situated,

to repair thither, and take part in the discussion : still he re-

ceived no answer. The grandson of the Bohemian king

Podiebrad, alarmed by Luther's proposition touching the

Pope's authority, and fearing, lest Saxony should become the

theatre of struggles similar to those which had long ravaged

Bohemia, resolved not to consent to Luther's request. The

latter hereupon decided to publish some explanations of his

thirteenth thesis. But this tract, so far from persuading Duke

George, strengthened him in his resolution; and he decidedly

refused the Reformer his permission to take part in the dis-

cussion, allowing him only to be present as a spectator.^

Luther was greatly mortified
;
nevertheless it was his desire

simply to follow God's leadings, and he resolved to repair

thither, to witness what took place, and wait any opening that

might offer.

At the same time, the prince promoted by all his influence

the discussion between Eck and Carlstadt. George was

devotedly attached to the established doctrine—but he was

upright, sincere, a friend to free enquiry, and far from deeming

all exercise of individual judgment in such things justly open

to the charge of heresy, merely because it might give offence

to Rome. Add to this, the Elector united his influence with

his cousin, and George, emboldened by the language of

Frederic, ordered that the dispute should take place.<^

Bishop Adolphus of Merseburg, in whose diocese Leipsic

was situate, saw more clearly than Miltitz and Cajetan the

* Totus orbis nutat et movetur, tam corpora quam anima. (L. Epp. i.

261.)

t Ternis literis, a duce Georgio non potui certum obtinere responsum.

(Ibid. 28-2.)

X Ita ut non disputator sed spectator futurus Lipsiam ingi^ederer. (L.

Opp. in praef.)

§ Principis nostri verbo firmatus. (L. Epp. i. 255.)
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danger of subjecting questions of such high importance to the

uncertain issue of a single combat. Rome could not well ex-

pose to such hazard the acquisition of several centuries. All

the divines of Leipsic sharing in the alarm, entreated their

bishop to interfere and prevent the discussion. Adolphus,

[therefore, earnestly dissuaded Duke George, but the latter

answered with much good sense :* "I am surprised to find

a bishop holding in abhorrence the ancient and laudable

custom of our fathers, to enquire into doubtful questions in

matters of faith. If your theologians object to defend their

doctrines, the money given them would be better bestowed in

maintaining old women and children, who at least might sew

and sing."

This letter produced little effect on the bishop and his

divines. Error has a hidden conscience which makes its

supporters fear discussion, even while they talk most largely

of free enquiry. Advancing without circumspection, it draws

back with cowardice. Truth provokes not, but holds firm.

Error provokes enquiry and then retires. The prosperity of

the university of Wittemberg w^as an object of jealousy at

Leipsic. The monks and the priests from their pulpits

besought the people to avoid the new heretics. They reviled

Luther, depicting him and his friends in the darkest colours,

to louse the fanaticism of the lowest classes against the doctors

of the Reformation.! Tetzel himself, who was still living,

exclaimed from his retreat, " It is the devil himself who is

urging on this contest.''^:

Still not all the Leipsic professors were of this opinion.

Some belonged to the class of indifferent spectators, ever ready

to find amusement in the faults of both sides. Of this number

was Peter Mosellanus. He cared liule for John Eck, or

Carlstadt, or Martin Luther, but he promised himself much
amusement from their contest. " John Eck, the most illus-

trious of gladiators of the pen and rhodomontadists," said he,

* Schneider, Lips. Chr. iv. 168.

t Theologi interim ne proscindurit . . . populum Lipsire inclamant.

(L. Epp. i. 255.)

J Das wait der Teufel ! (Ibid.)

3*
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writing to his friend Erasmus, " John Eck, who, like the

Socrates of Aristophanes, looks down upon the gods them-

selves, is about to come to blows with Andrew Carlstadt.

The battle will end in smoke. There will be matter for

mirth for ten Democrituses."*

On the other hand, the timid Erasmus was alarmed at the

idea of a dispute ; and his prudence tried to prei'ent the dis-

cussion. " If you would trust Erasmus," wrote he to Me-

lancthon, "you would apply yourself rather to the cultivation

of literature, than to disputes with its enemies. f In that way

I think we should get on better. Above all, let us remember

in the contest that we must not conquer by force of words

only, but also by modesty and gentleness." Neither the fears

of the priests, nor the prudence of pacificators, could now
prevent the contest. Each party prepared himself

Eck was the first to arrive at the place of rendezvous. On
the 21st of June he entered Leipsic, accompanied by Polian-

der, a young man whom he had brought from Ingolstadt to

take notes of the discussion. He was received with great hon-

ours. Attired in priestly garments, at the head of a nume-

rous procession, he passed through the streets of the city on

Corpus Christi day. All crowded to see him. " The whole

population was in my favour," said he, in speaking of it

;

" nevertheless," he continues, " a rumour was spread abroad

in the city that I should be defeated in the encounter."

The day after the festival, Friday, the 24th of June, and St

John's day, the party from Wittemberg arrived in Leipsic

Carlstadt, who was to conduct the controversy against Eck
was alone in his travelling car, in advance of the rest. Duk«
Barnim of Pomerania, who was at that time studying at Wit

temberg, and had been chosen Rector of the University, fo,

lowed in an open carriage. Seated beside him were the two

celebrated divines—the fathers of the Reformation—Melanc

* Seckendorf, 201.

t Malim te plus operse sumere in asserendis bonis litteris, quam in sec-

tandis harum hostibus. (Corpus Reform, ed. Bretschneider, i. 78, Apri

22, 1519.)
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thon and Luther. Melancihon had refused to be separated

from his friend. " Martin, that soldier of Jesus Christ," were

his words to Spalatia, " has stirred up all this filthy bog-.*

My soul is moved with indignation when I think of the

shameful conduct of the Pope's doctors. Stand firm and con-

stant with us." Luther himself had requested his Achates,

as he has been termed, to bear him company.

John Lange, vicar of^ the Augustines, several doctors of law,

a few masters of arts, two licentiates in theology, and other

ecclesiastics, among whom was noticed Nicholas AmsdorfT,

closed the procession. Amsdorff, descended from a noble

family of Saxony, far from being fascinated by the brilliant

career to which his birth seemed to call him, had devoted

himself to theology. The theses on Indulgences had led him

to the knowledge of the truth. Instantly he had made a cou-

rageous profession of faith, t Of energetic mind and vehement

character, Amsdorff was accustomed to urge on Luther, al-

ready by nature prompt to actions of questionable prudence.

Born to elevated station, he was not awed by rank, and in

addressing the great he spoke at times with a freedom border-

ing upon rudeness. " The gospel of Jesus Christ," said he in

presence of a noble assembly, " belongs to the poor and afflicted,

and not to princes, lords, and courtiers, such as you, who live

in a round of pleasures and enjoyments."|

But this was not all the array of Wittemberg. A large

body of students accompanied their teachers. Eck affirms

that there were as many as two hundred. Armed with pikes

and halberds they attended the doctors in their route, resolved

to defend them, and proud of their cause.

In this Older the procession of the Reformers arrived at

Leipsic. Just as it had passed the Grimma gate, and had

reached the cemetery of St. Paul, a wheel of Carlstadt's trav-

elling car broke down. The archdeacon, whose vanity was

Martinus, Domini miles, hanc camarinam movit. (Corp. Ref. i. 82.)

+ Nee cum came et sanguine diu contulit, sed statim palam ad alios

fidei confessionem constanter edidit. (M, Adami Vita Amedorff.)

t Weismann, Hist. Eccl. i, 1444.
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pleasing- itself with so solemn an entry, was precipitated into
the mud. He was not hurt, but was compelled to proceed on
foot to the place assigned for his abode. Luther's chariot,
which was following that of Carlstadt, got before him, and
Dore the Reformer safe and sound to his destination, 'xhe
people of Leipsic, who had assembled to witness the entry of
the champions of Wittemberg, interpreted this accident as ar.
ill omen for Carlstadt

; and it was soon a prevalent impres-
sion that he would break down in the conflict, but that Luther
w^ould remain master of the field.*

Adolphus of Merseburg was not idle. As soon as he
learned the approach of Luther and Carlstadt, and even before
they had alighted, he caused to be affixed on the doors of the
churches a notice prohibiting the opening of the discussion^
under pain of excommunication. Duke George, astounded
at this audacity, directed the city council to tear down the
bishop's placard, and committed to prison the daring meddler
who had ventured to be the agent of his orders.

f''

George
had himself arrived at Leipsic. He was accompanied by alt
his court; among the rest by Jerome Emser, with whom
Luther had spent a memorable evening at Dresden. J George
made the customary presents to the two disputants. '^ The
Duke," said Eck boastfully, " presented me with a fine stac.
and to Carlstadt he gave only a roebuck."^
The moment Eck heard that Luther had arrived he

repairedtothedoctor'slodging:—--^ What is this?" saidhe' "I
am told you object to dispute with me."—Luther. « How
can I dispute since the Duke forbids me to do so."—Eck.
"If I am not allowed to dispute with you, I shall take very
httle interest in discussing with Carlstadt. It is on your
account I am here."

|| Then, after a moment's silence, he'con-
tmucd, « If I obtain the Duke's permission, wdll you take the

« Seb. FrGschel vom Priesterthum. Wittemb. 1585, in prsf
t L. 0pp. L. xvii. 245.

J See Vol. I. p. 211.
§ Seckcnd. p. 190.

II Si tecum non licet disputare neque cum Carlstatio vJ .
; , ropter te

enim hue veni. (L. 0pp. ia prsf.)
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field?"—Luther (overjoyed). "Only obtain permission, and
we will meet."

Eck instantly waited on the Duke ; he laboured to dissipate
his fears

;
he assured him that he was certain ofvictory, and that

the Pope's authority far from suffering- by the dispute, would
come out of it the more glorious. •' It was fit," he said, "that
the argument should bear against the principal party.—If Lu-
ther be unhumbled, every thing is still to be done; if he is

overcome, all is at an end." George granted the desired per-
mission.

The Duke had had a large apartment prepared in his palace,
named Pleissenburg. Two elevated pulpits had been erected
opposite each other,—tabks had been placed for the notaries
engaged to take notes of the discussion, and benches were
ranged around for the audience. The pulpits and benches
were hung with rich tapestry. In front of that intended for

the doctor of Wittemberg, was suspended the portrait of St.

Martin ;—on that of Eck was the figure of St George.—" We
shall see," said the haughty Eck, as he contemplated this em-
blem—" if I do not trample my antagonists under my feet."

Every thing announced the high importance attached to the
dispute.

On the 25th of June, a meeting was held in the Castle to

settle the order that should be followed. Eck, who placed
even more dependence on his declamation and action, than on
his arguments, exclaimed, " We will dispute freely and ex-

tempore, and the notaries need not take down our words."

Carlstadt. " It was understood that the discussion should
be written, printed, and submitted to the judgment of the

public."

Eck. " Writing down all that is said wearies the minds
of the disputants, and protracts the contest. There is an end
at once of the spirit necessary to give animation to the discus-

,

eion. Do not delay the flow of eloquence."*

The friends of Eck supported his proposal ;—but Carlstadt

• Melancth, 0pp. i. 139. (Koethe ed.)
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persisted in his objections, and the champion of Rome was
obliged to give way.

EcK. '' Well, be it so ; let it be in writing : but at least

the discussion taken down by the notaries must not be made
public before it has been submitted to the inspection of chosen

judges."

Luther. •' Then does the truth tliat Doctor Eck and his

followers hold dread the light ?"

Eck. " There must be judges."

Luther, '* What judges'?"

Eck. " When the discussion is closed, we will settle who
they shall be."

The object of the Romanists was apparent. If the Wittem-
berg divines accepted judges they were lost : for their adver-

saries were previously secure of the favour of those who would
be applied to. If they refused to abide their decision, their

enemies would cover them with shame, by circulating the

report that they feared to submit themselves to impartial

award.

The Reformers demanded for judges—not this and that

individual, whose opinion had been previously formed, but the

general body of Christians. It was to this universal suffrage

they appealed. Besides, sentence of condemnation given
against them would in their judgment, matter little, if, in de-

fending their cause before the christian world, they should
lead souls to the discovery of the light. "Luther," says a
Roman historian, "required the whole body of believers for

his judges,—in other words, a tribunal so extensive that no
urn would be found to receive the suffrages."*

The parties separated.—" Observe their artifices," remarked
Luther and his friends to each other.—"They no doubt mean
to require that the Pope or the Universities should be the

judges of the result."

In fact, on the following morning the Romish party sent

* Aiebat, ad universes mortales pertinere judicium, hoc est ad tribunal
cujus colligendis calculis nulla urna satis capax. (Pallavicini, torn i.

55.)
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oue of their number to Luther, with instructions to propose to

him .... the Pope .... as judge—the Pope! "The Pope!"

said Luther, *• how can I accede to such a proposal ?"

"Beware," said all his friends, "of accepting such unjust

conditions."—Eclc and his advisers held another council.

They gave up the Pope, and proposed certain Universities.

" Do not retract the liberty you have before conceded to us,"

said Luther. " We cannot yield this point," replied they.

—

" Then," exclaimed Luther, " I will take no part in the dis-

cussion."*

Again the parties separated, and throughout the city the

affair was a subject of conversation.—" Luther will not accept

the challenge," said the Romanists ..." He will not acknow-

ledge any judge I" His words are commented on and miscon-

strued, and endeavours are made to represent them in the

most unfavourable colours.—" What, is it true that he declines

the discussion ?" said the warmest friends of the Reformer.

They flock around him and give expression to their misgiv-

ings—"You decline the discussion !" said they, "your refusal

will bring lasting shame on your University, and on the cause

you have taken in hand."

It was assailing him on his weak side. " Well then," said

he, indignantly, " I accept the conditions proposed ;—but I

reserve to myself the right to appeal, and decline the jurisidic-

tion of Rome."t

The 27th of June was the day fixed for the opening of the

discussion. Early in the morning a meeting took place in the

great college of the University, and from thence the train

walked in procession to the church of St. Thomas, where a

solemn mass was performed by order, and at the expense of

the Duke. After the service the parties present repaired in

procession to the ducal castle. In front, walked Duke George

and the Duke of Pomerania; then came counts, barons,

knights, and other persons of rank, and lastly, the doctors, of

both sides. A guard consisting of seventy-three citizens,

L. Opp. (L.) xvii. 246. t Ibid. 246.
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armed with halberds, accompanied their march, with banner*
flying, and martial music, halting at the castle-gates.

The procession having reached the palace, each took his

seat in the hall, where the discussion was to take place. Duke
George, the hereditary Prince John, Prince George of An-
halt, then twelve years of age, and the Duke of Pomerania.
occupied the seats assigned them.

Mosellanus ascended the pulpit, to remind the theologians,

by the Duke's order, in what manner they were to dispute.

" If you fall to quarrelling," said the speaker, " what differ-

ence wflt remain between a theologian in discussion and 3
shameless duellist 7 In this question what is victory, but the
recovery of a brother from error ? It seems as if each of you
should be more desirous to be so conquered than to conquer!"

This address terminated, sacred music resounded in the

halls of the Pleissenburg ; the whole assembly fell upon their

knees, and the ancient hymn of invocation to the Holy Spirit,

Veni, Sancte Spiritus, was chaunted. Solemn moments in

the history of the Reformation! Thrice was the invocation

repeated, and whilst this impressive voice was heard around,
the defenders of the ancient doctrine, and the champions of
this new teaching, the churchmen o( the middle ages, and
those w^ho sought to restore the church of the apostles, humbly
bowed their foreheads to the earth. The time-honoured bond
of one communion still bound together all these different,

minds
;
the same prayer still proceeded from all these lips, as

if one heart pronounced it.

These were the last moments of outward and lifeless unity;
a new Oneness of the spirit and of life was commencing. The
Holy Spirit was invoked upon the church, and was preparing
to answer in the revival of Christianity.

The chaunting and prayer being concluded, all rose from
their knees. The discussion was about to commence, but it

being twelve o'clock, it was postponed till two in the afternoon.

The Duke assembled at his table the principal persons who

» Seckend, p,209.
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intended to be present at the discussion. After the repast, they

returned to the castle. The hall was filled with spectators.

Discussions of this kind were the public meetings of that age.

It was in such meetings that the men who represented the

generation in which they lived agitated the questions which
occupied the general mind. Soon the speakers took their

places. That their appearance may be better conceived, we
will give their portraits as traced by one of the most impartial

witnesses of the encounter.

" Martin Luther is of middle size, and so thin, by reason of

his continual studies, that one can almost count his bones.

He is in the prime of life, and his voice is clear and sonorous.

His knowledge and understanding of the Holy Scriptures are

incomparable : the whole word of God is at his fingers' ends.*

Added to this, he has vast resources of argument and ideas.

One might perhaps desire somewhat more judgment to ar-

range every thing in its right order. In conversation he is

agreeable and obliging ; in no respect stoical or proud ; he

accommodates himself to every one ; his manner of speaking

is pleasing, and full of joviality ; he evinces much firmness,

and has ever a contented expression of countenance, whatever

may be the threats of his adversaries. So that one is con-

strained to believe that it is not without divine assistance that

he does such great things. He is blamed, however, for being

more severe in his reproofs than is becoming in a divine, es-

pecially when advancing novelties in religion."

" Carlstadt is smaller in stature : he has a dark and sun-

burnt complexion
; his voice is harsh

;
his memory less tena-

cious than that of Luther, and he is yet more warm in temper.

Yet he possesses, though in a lower degree, the same quali-

ties for which his friend is remarkable."

" Eck is tall and broad shouldered
;
his voice is strong and

truly German. He has good lungs, so that he would be well

heard in a theatre, and would even make a capital town-crier.
'

* Seine Gelehrsamkeit aber und Verstand in heiliger Schrift ist vm-

ergleichlich, so dass er fast alles im Griff hat. (Mosellanus in Seckend.

206.)
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His articulation is rather thick than clear. He has none of
the grace so much commended by Fabius and Cicero. His
mouth, eyes, and whole countenance give you the idea rather
of soldier, or a butcher, than of a divine.* His memory is

wonderful, and if his understanding were equal to it, he would
be a truly perfect man. But his comprehension is slow, and
he wants that judgment, without which all other gifts are use-
less. Hence, in disputing, he produces a mass of passages
from the Bible, citations from the Fathers, and different kind?
of proof, without careful selection or discernment. Add to
this, his effrontery is almost inconceivable. If he is embar-
rassed he breaks off from the subject in hand, plunges into
another, sometimes even takes up the opinion of his antagonist
under a different form of expression, and Avith wonderful ad-
dress attributes to his opponent the very absurdity he himself
was defendinfr."o

Such is the description given by Mosellanus of the men
who then engaged the attention of the multitude who thronge(/
the great hali of the Pleissenburg.

The discussion was opened by Eck and Carlstadt.
Eck's eyes rested for an instant on some articles that lay on

the desk of his adversary's pulpit, and which seemed to offend
his eye. These were the Bible and the Fathers. " I object
to entering upon the discussion," exclaimed he on a sudden,
" ifyou are permitted to bring your books with you." Strange
that a theologian should have recourse to books in order "to

dispute. Eck's surprise ought to have been yet more sur-
pnsmg. « All this is but a fig-leaf by which this Adam seeks
to hide his shame," said Luther. « Did not Augustine con-
sult books when he contended against the Manicheans ?"

f It
mattered not

!
the partisans of Eck were loud in their clam-

ours. Mutual imputations were thrown out. " The man has
no memory," said Eck. Finally, it was arranged, according

* Das Maul, Augen und ganze Gesicht, presentirt ehe einen Fleis-
cher oder Soldaten, als einen Theologum. (Mosellanus in Seckend. 206 )t Prstexit tamen et hie Adam iUe folium fici pulcherrimum. (L. Epp
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to the wish of the Chancellor of Ingolstadt, that each party

should be restricted to the use of his memory and of his tono-ue.

'' Thus, then," said many, " in this disputation the point at

issue will not be the inquiry after truth, but what praise is to

be assigned to the speech and memory of the disputants."

It being impossible to relate, at length, the course of a dis-

cussion which lasted seventeen days, we must, to borrow the

expression of an historian, imitate painters, who, in represent-

ing a battle, give prominence to the more memorable actions,

leaving the rest in the back ground.*

The subject in dispute, between Eck and Carlstadt, was an

important one. "Man's will, previous to his conversion,"

said Carlstadt, " can do no good work. Every good work,

proceeds entirely and exclusively from God, who gives to man
first the will and afterwards the power to perform it." This
truth had been proclaimed by Holy Scripture, in the words

—

It is God that workctk in you, both to will and to do of his

good pleasure,] and by Saint Augustine, who, in disputing with

the Pelagians, had expressed it almost in the same words.

Every action which is wanting in love to God, and obedience

to Him, is in His sight destitute of that which can alone ren-

der it good ; even though in other respects flowing from the

noblest of human motives. But there is in man a natural op-

position to the will of God. He has not in himself the strength

to overcome this. He has neither the power nor the will to

do so. This then must be the work of divine power.

This is the doctrine so cried down by the world, and which

is yet so simple
;
the doctrine of Free-will. But the scholastic

divines had expounded it so as scarcely to be recognised.

Doubtless, said they, the will of man in a state of nature can

do nothing truly acceptable to God ; but it can do much to

render him more capable of receiving the grace of God, and

more meet to obtain it. They called these preparations a

merit of congruity;J "because it was congruous," says

Thomas Aquinas, " that God should treat with special favour

* Pallavicini, i. 65. t Philippians ii. 13.

} Meritum conrruum.
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the man who makes a right use of his own will.'* And as to

the conversion which must be wrought in man, doubtless it

was the grace of God, which, as the scholastic divines taught,

must effect it ; but without excluding natural powers. These
, powers, said they, have not been destroyed by sin :—sin but

interposes an obstacle to their development ; but when this im-
pediment is removed, and that, said they, it is the office of the
Spirit of God to accomplish, the action of these powers is

restored. To make use of their favourite illustration, the bird
that has been long confined, has, in this condition, neither lost

its strength nor forgotten how to fly ; but a friendly hand is

needed to loose its fetters before it can again rise on the wing.
Such, said they, is the condition of man.*

This was the subject of dispute between Eck and Carlstadt.

Eck had at first seemed entirely opposed to Carlstadt's propo-
sitions on this subject; but finding it difficuh to maintain the
position he had chosen, he said, " I grant that our will has not
power to do a good act, and that it receives power from God."
" Do you then acknowledge," asked Carlstadt, overjoyed at

having won such a concession, " that a good work comes en-
tirely of God." " The whole good work comes truly from
God," replied the subtle Eck, " but not entirely:' " That is

a discovery most worthy of theological learning," cried Me-
lancthon. "An entire apple," pursued Eck, " is produced by
the sun, but not by one effect, and without the co-operation of
the plant"! Doubtless no one ever maintained that an apple
was altogether the product of the sun.

Well, then, said the opposing parties, going deeper into this
question, at once so delicate and so important in philosophy
and religion, let us then inquire how God acts on man, and
how man concurs with this action. " 1 acknowledge,"' said
Eck, "that the first thought leading to the conversion of a
man comes from God, and that man's will is in this entirely

* Planck, i. 176.

+ auanquam totum opus Dei sit, non tamen totaliter a Deo esse, que-
madmodum totum pomum efficitur a sole, sed non a sole totaliter et sine
plants efficentia. (Pallavicini, t. i. 58.)
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passive."* So far the two antagonists were agreed. " I ac-

knowledge," said Carlstadt, •• on my side, that after this first

act, which proceeds from God, some'thing is requisite on the

part of man which St. Paul calls will, which the Fathers term

consent.''^ Here again both agreed; but from this point they

diverged. " This consent on the part of man," said Eck,

"comes partly from our natural \vill, partly from God's grace

to us."t " No," said Carlstadt, " it is requisite that God should

entirely create this will in man."i: Hereupon Eck began to

manifest surprise and anger at words so well adapted to make
man sensible of his own nothingness. " Your doctrine," said

he, " regards man as a stone, a log, incapable of reciprocal

action." " What !" answered the Reformers, " does not the

capacity for receiving the strength that God produces in him,

—

a capacity which, according to us, man possesses,—sufficiently

distinguish him from a stone, or a log of wood?" "But,"

replied their antagonist, "you take a position that directly con-

tradicts experience, when you refuse to acknowledge any

natural ability in man." " We do not deny," replied the

others, "that man possesses certain powers and ability to reflect,

meditate, and choose; only we count such powers as mere in-

struments which can do no good thing until the hand of God
has moved them; they are like to a saw that a man holds in

his hands."*5>

The great question of Free-will was here discussed
;
and

it was easy to demonstrate that the doctrine of the Reformers

did not take away from a man the liberty of a moral agent,

and reduce him to a passive machine. The liberty of a moral

agent consists in the power of acting conformably to his

choice. Every action performed without external constraint,

and in pursuance of the determination of the soul itself, is a

* Motionem seu inspirationem prevenientem esse a solo Deo; et ibi

liberum arbitrium habet se passive.

t Partim a Deo, partim a libero arbitrio.

X Consentit homo, ged consensus est donum Dei.—Consentire non est

agere.

§ Ut serra in marni hominis trahentis.

4*
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free action. The soul is determined by niotivcs; but we con-

stantly see the same motives acting diversely on different

minds. Many do not act conformably to the motives of which

they yet acknowledge all the force. This failure of the mo-

tive proceeds from obstacles opposed by the corruption of the

heart and understanding. But God. in giving " a new heart

and a new spirit," takes away these obstacles ; and in remov-

ing them, far from depriving man of liberty, he removes that

which hindered him from acting freely, and from following

the light of his conscience
;
and thus, as the Gospel expresses

it, makes him free. (John viii. 36.)

A trivial incident interrupted the discussion. Carlstadt, as

Eck relates,* had prepared certain arguments, and, like many
preachers of our own day, he was reading what he had writ-

ten. Eck saw in this mere college tactics ; he objected to it.

Carlstadt, embarrassed, and fearing he should not get on well

without his paper, persisted. " Ah !" exclaimed the doctor of

the schools, proud of the advantage he thought he had obtain-

ed, " he has not quite so good a memory as I have." The
point was referred to arbitrators, who permitted the reading of

passages of the Fathers, but came to the resolution that with

that exception the discussion should be extempore.

This first stage of the dispute was often interrupted by the

spectators. Much agitation and even audible expressions of

feeling broke forth. Any proposition that did not find favour

with the majority excited instant clamours, and then it was

necessary to enjoin silence. The disputants themselves were

sometimes carried away by the eagerness of the dispute.

Close to Luther stood Melancthon, who was almost in an

equal degree an object of curiosity. He was of small stature,

and would have passed as not above eighteen years of age.

Luther, who was a head taller, seemed connected with him in

the closest friendship : they came in and went out together.

" To look at Melancthon," said a Swiss divinef who studied

at Wittemberg, " one would say he was but a youth ; but in

• Seckendorf, p. 192.

t John Kes.sler, afterwards Reformer at St. Gall.
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understanding, learning-, and talent, he is a giant ; and one

wonders how such heights of wisdom and genius can be con-

tained within so slight a frame." Between the sittings, Me-

iancthon conversed with Carlstadt and Luther. He aided

them in their preparation for the discussion, and suggested the

arguments that his vast learning enabled him to contribute ; but

while the discussion was going on, he remained quietly seated

among the spectators, listening with attention to the words of

the speakers.* At times, however, he came to the assistance

of Carlstadt. Whenever the latter was near giving way

under the declamation of the Chancellor of Ingolstadt, the

young professor would whisper a word, or hand him a slip of

paper whereon he had noted down a reply. Eck having on

one occasion perceived this, and indignant that the gramma-

rian, as he termed him, should dare to meddle in the discus-

sion, turned round and said insolently; "Be silent, Philip,

mind your studies, and do not stand in my way."t Eck may
perhaps have even then foreseen how formidable an opponent

he would one day find in this youth. Luther was roused by

this rude insult directed against his friend. " The judgment of

Philip," said he, "has greater weight with me than a thousand

Dr. Ecks."

The calm Melancthon easily detected the weak points of

the discussion. " One cannot help feeling astonished," said

he, with that prudence and gracious spirit which we recog-

nise in all his words, " when we think on the violence with

which these subjects were treated. How could any expect to

derive instruction from it ? The Spirit of God loves retire-

ment and silence; it is there he penetrates into our hearts.

The bride of Christ does not take her stand in the streets and

cross-ways, but she leads her spouse into the house of her

mother."

Each party claimed the victory. Eck resorted to every

* Lipsicae pugnaj ociosua spectator in reliquo vulgo sedi. (Corpus Re-

fbrmatorura, i. HI.)

t Tace tu, Philippe, ac tua studia cura, ne me perturba. (Ibid. i. 149.)

t Melancth. 0pp. p. 13^4.
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artifice to appear victorious. As the lines of divergence ran

closely tog-ether, it often happened that he exclaimed that he

had reduced his adversary to his opinion ; or else, like

another Proteus, said Luther, he turned suddenly round, put

forth Carlstadt's opinion differently expressed, and triumph-

antly demanded if he could refuse to acknowledge it. And
the uninitiated, who had not watched the manceuvre of the

sophist, began to applaud and exult with him. Nevertheless^

Eck, without perceiving it, in reality gave up in the course

of the discussion much more than he had intended. His par-

tisans laughed immoderately at his successive devices :
" but,"

said Luther, "I am much inclined to think that their laughter

was affected, and that they were actually on thorns, when

they saw their chief, who had commenced the battle with

bravados, abandon his standard, leave his own ranks, and act

the part of a shameless deserter."*

Three or four days after the opening of the conference, it

had been interrupted on account of the festival of the apostles

St. Peter and St. Paul.

The Duke of Pomerania requested Luther to preach on

the occasion in his chapel. Luther gladly consented. But

the chapel was early thronged, and the crowds of hearers

increasing, the assembly adjourned to the great hall of the

castle where the conference had been carried on. Luther

took his text from the gospel of the day, and pieached on the

grace of God and the authority of St. Peter. What he was

accustomed to maintain before a learned auditory, he then

declared to the people:—Christianity brings the light of truth

to the humblest as well as the most intelligent minds. It is

this which distinguishes it from all other religions, and all

systems of philosophy. The Leipsic divines, who had heard

Luther's sermon, hastened to report to Eck the offensive

expressions with which they had been scandalized. " You
must answer him," cried they, "these specious errors must be

publicly refuted." Eck desired nothing better. All the

* Relictis signis, desertorem exercitus et transfugam factum. (L. Epfv

i. 265.)
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churches were at his service, and on four successive occasions

he ascended the pulpit and inveighed against Luther and his

sermon. Luther's friends were indignant. They demanded

that the theologian of Wittemberg should in his turn be heard.

But their demand was disregarded. The pulpits were open to

the enemies of the gospel, and shut to those who proclaimed

it. " I was silent," said Luther, " and was obliged to suffer

myself to be attacked, insulted, and calumniated without even

the power to excuse or defend myself"

It was not only the clergy who opposed the teachers of the

evangelical doctrine; the burghers of Leipsic were in that

of one mind with the clergy. A blind fanaticism rendered

them the ready dupes of the falsehood and prejudice which

were circulated abroad. The principal inhabitants abstained

from visiting Luther or Carlstadt; and if they accidentally

met in the street, they passed them without salutation. They

misrepresented them to the Duke. On the other hand, they

were in daily communication and interchange of visits with

the Doctor of Ingolstadt. To Luther they offered the dispu-

tant's customary present of wine. Beyond this, any who
were favourably disposed toward him concealed their predi-

lection from others: several, following the example of Nico-

demus, came to him in the night or by stealth. Two individ-

uals alone stood forward to their own honour, and publicly

declared themselves his friends:—Doctor Auerbach, whom
we have already seen at Augsburg, and Doctor Pistor the

younger.

The greatest agitation prevailed in the city. The two

parties resembled two hostile camps, and sometimes came to

blows. Frequent quarrels took place in the inns between the

Leipsic students and those of Wittemberg. It was currently

asserted, even in the meetings of the clergy, that Luther

carried about with him a devil enclosed in a small box. " I

know not," said Eck spitefully, "whether the devil is in the

* Mich verklagen, schelten nnd schmaehen . . . (L, 0pp. (L.) xvii.

247.)
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box or under his frock—but sure I am he is in one or the

other."

Several doctors of the opposing parties were lodged, during

the progress of the disputation, in the house of the printer

Herbipolis. Their contentions ran so high, that their host

was obliged to place a police sergeant, armed with a halberd,

at the head of the table, with instructions to preserve the

peace. One day Baumgarten, a vendor of indulgences, came

to blows with a gentleman attached to Luther, and in the

violence of his fit of passion, burst a blood-vessel and expired.

" I myself," says Froschel, who relates the fact,* " was one of

those who carried him to the grave." In such results the

general ferment in men's minds manifested itself Then, as

in our days, the speeches in the assemblies found an echo in

the dinner-room and public streets.

Duke George, though strongly biassed in favour of Eck,

did not evince so much zeal in his cause as his subjects. He
invited all three, Eck, Luther, and Carlstadt to dinner. He
even requested Luther to visit him in private ; but soon mani-

fested the prejudices that had been artfully inculcated. " Your

tract on the Lord's Prayer," said the Duke, " has misled the

consciences of many. There are some who complain that for

four days together they have not been able to say one pater^

It was on the 4th of July that the contest commenced be-

tween Eck and Luther. Everything announced that it would

be more violent and decisive than that which had just ter-

minated. The two disputants were advancing to the arena,

firmly resolved not to lay down their arms till victory should

have declared in favour of one or the other. General atten-

tion was alive, for the subject of dispute was the Pope's pri-

macy. Two prominent hindrances obstruct the progress of

the Gospel, the hierarchy and rationalism, as applied to the

doctrine of man's moral powers, had been the object of attack

in the early part of the discussion. The hierarchy, viewed in

what was at once its basis as well as climax—the doctrine of

the Pope's authority—was now to be impugned. On the one

• Loscher, iii. 278,
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side appeared Eck, the defender of the established teaching,

and, like some boastful soldier, strong in confidence derived

from previous triumphs.* On the other side came Luther, to

whom the contest seemed to* promise nothing but persecutions

and ignominy, but who presented himself with a clear con-

science, a firm determination to sacrifice every thing to the

cause of truth, and a hope full of faith in God's power to de-

liver him.

At seven in the morning the two disputants had taken their

places, encompassed by an attentive and numerous auditory.

Luther stood up, and adopting a necessary precaution, said,

with humility:

" In the name of the Lord—Amen. I declare that the re*

spect I have for the Sovereign Pontiff would have prevented

my sustaining the part I am taking in this discussion, had not

the worthy Doctor Eck persuaded me thereto."

Eck. " In thy name, blessed Jesus ! Before I enter on this

discussion, I protest in your presence, noble chiefs, that all I

shall say is subject to the judgment of the first of all episcopal

chairs, and to the master who fills it."

After a moment's silence, Eck continued :

" There is in God's Church a primacy derived from Christ

nimself The Church militant has been set up in the likeness

of the Church triumphant. But this latter is a monarchy,

wherein every thing ascends hierarchically to its sole head

—

God himself Therefore it is that Christ has established a

similar order upon earth. How monstrous would the Church

be without a head."t

Luther, turning to the assembly,

" When the doctor declares that it is most needful that the

Church universal have a Head, he says well. If there bo

* Faciebat hoc Eccius quia certam sibi gloriam propositam cernebat,

propter propositionem meam, in qua negabam Papam esse jure divino

caput Ecclesise : hie patuit ei campus magnus. (L. 0pp. in praef.)

t Nam quod monstrum esset, Ecclesiam esse acephalam ! (L. 0pp.
lat. i. 243.)
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any one among us who affirms the contrary, let him stand

forth. I hold no such thing."

EcK. " If the Church militant has never been without its

one Head, I would beg to ask who he can be, but the Roman
Pontiff?"

Luther, raising his eyes to heaven,

" The Head of the Church militant is Christ himself, and
not a mortal man. I believe this, on the authority of God's
testimony, whose word says, He must reign until his enemies

be put under his feet.* Let us then no longer give ear to

those who put away Christ to the Church triumphant in

heaven. His kingdom is a kingdom of faith. We see not

our Head, and yet we are joined to him"t
EcK, not discomfited, and turning to other arguments, re-

sumed :

'« It is from Rome, as St. Cyprian tells us, that sacerdotal

unity proceeded."!

Luther. " As regards the Western Church, agreed. But
is not this Roman Church herself derived from that of Jeru-

salem ? And to speak correctly, the church of Jerusalem
was mother and nurse of all the churches."^)

EcK. " St. Jerome affirms, that if authority above that of

all other churches is not lodged with the Pope, there will be

in the Church as many schisms as there are bishops."
||

Luther. " I admit it,l that is to say, that if all the faith-

ful were consenting, this authority might, agreeably to the

principles of human legislation, be rightfully ascribed to the

chief Pontiff Neither would I deny that if the whole body

* 1 Cor. XV. 25.

t Prorsus audiendi rwn sunt qui Chrislum extra Ecdesiam militanteni

tendunt in iriumphantem, cum sit regnum fidei. Caput nostrum non ri-

demus; iavien hobemus. (L. 0pp. lat, i. 1243.)

t Unde sacerdotalis unitas exorta est. (Ibid. 243.)

§ Haec est matrix proprie omnium ecclesiarum. (Ibid. 344.)

II Cui si non exors quaedam et ab omnibus eminens detur potestas.

(Ibid. 243.)

IT Detur, inquit, hoc est jure humano, posse fieri, consentientibus caet©'

lis omnibus fidelibus, (Ibid. 244.)
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Of believers should consent to acknowledge as first and chief
bishop-the bishop of Rome, or of Paris, or of Magdeburo- it
would be our duty to acknowledge him as such,-from"'e-
spect to this general consent of the whole church : but that is
what the world has never seen nor ever will see. Even in
our own day, does not the Greek church withhold her con-
sent to Rome ?"

Luther was at this time quite prepared to acknowledo-e the
Pope as chief magistrate of the Church,-freely chose« by if
but he denied his divine right. It was not until a later pei.-od
that he denied that any submission was due to him That
was an advance to which the Leipsic controversy mainly con-
tributed. But Eck was on ground which Luther knew better
than he. As Eck appealed to the authority of the Father.
Luther resolved to defeat him by the Father's themselves

^'

'^ That my construction of the words," ..aid he, "
is truly

what St. Jerome intended, I will prove by his own epistle to
Lvagnus. Every bishop, says he, whether of Rome or of
Eugubium, whether of Constance or of Regium, whether of
Alexandria or of Thanis. has the same honour and the same
pnestly rank.* The influence of wealth, or the humility of
poverty alone, makes their difference of standino-."
From the Fathers Luther passed to the decrees of the

Councils, which recognize in the bishop of Rome only the
first among his peers. f " We read," said he, - in the decree
of the Council of Africa, ' Let not the bishop of the chief see
be called Prince of the Pontiffs, or Sovereign Pontiff; or any
other name of that sort, but simply bishop of the first see'
If the m.onarchy of the bishop of Rome were of divine riaht"
commued Luther, " would not this decision be heretical 2" '

Eck met this by one of the subtle distinctions to which he
was so accustomed to have recourse.

"The bishop of Rome, if you please, is not universal bishop,
but bishop of the church universal."t

* Ejusdem meriti et ejusdem sacerdotti est. (L, Opp lat i 244 "i

t Primus inter pares.
* *^

t Non episcopus universalis, sed universalis Ecclesis Episcopus. (lb. 246.)
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LrTHER. " I will not say one word on that answer. Let

our hearers themselves jud^e concerning it."

"Certainly," he afte^^Yards observed, "that was a gloss

worthy of a theologian, and just of a kind to content a disput-

ant eager for triumph. I have not remained at Leipsic, at

considerable cost to no purpose, since I have learned that the

Pope of a truth is not universal bishop, but bishop of the church

universa'
'"*

EcK "Well, to come to the point. The venerable doc-

tor requires from me a proof that the primacy of the church

of Rome is of divine right; I find that proof m the words of

Christ—' Thmi art Peter, and upon this rock I will Iniild my

church: St. Augustine, in one of his epistles, has thus ex-

plained the meaning of the passage-' Thou art Peter, and ori

this rock, that is to say, on Peter, I will build my church.

It is true, that Augustine has elsewhere said, that by this rock

we must understand Christ himself, but he has not retracted

his first explanation."

Luther. " If the reverend doctor brings against me these

words of St. Augustine, let him himself first reconcile such

opposite assertions. For certain it is, that St. Augustine has

repeatedly said, that the rock was Christ, and hardly once that

it was Peter himself. But even though St. Augustine and oil

the Fathers should say that the Apostle is the rock of which

Christ spake, I would, if I should stand alone, deny the asser-

tion-supported by the authority of the Holy Scripture—in

other words by divine rightf—for it is written. Other founda-

tion can no man lay than that is laid, even Christ Jesus-t

Peter himself calls Christ the chief corner-stone, and living

rock, on which we are huilt up a spiritual housed
\\

EcK. " I am astonished at the humility and diffidence

with which the reverend doctor undertakes to stand alone

against so many illustrious Fathers, thus affirming that he

knows more of these things than the Sovereign Pontiff, the

Ego gloriar me tot expensis non frustra . . (L. 0pp. i. 299.)

t Resistam eis ego unus, auctoritate ApostoU id est, divino jure. (L.

Opp. lat. i. 237 ) t 1 Cor. iii. 1 1

.

Hi Peter ii. 4, 5.
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Councils, divines, and universities! .... It would no doubt
be very wonderful if God had hidden the truth from so many
samts and martyrs till the advent of the reverend father

"

Luther. « The Fathers are not opposed to me.—St. Au-
gustme, St. Ambrose, and the most eminent divines say as I
do. On that confession of faith the church is built, says St.
Ambrose,* explaining- what is to be understood by the stone
on which the church rests. Let my antagonist then restrain
his speech. Such expressions as he has just used do but stir
up animosity, instead of helping- in learned discussion."
Eck had not expected so much learning- in his adversary,

and managed to extricate himself from the labyrinth in which
he had endeavoured to entangle him. '>' The reverend father,"
said he, " has entered on this discussion after well preparing
his subject. Your excellencies will excuse me if I should
not produce so much exact research. I came hither to dis-

cuss, and not to make a book." Eck was in some sort taken
by surprise, but not defeated. Having no other argument at
hand, he had recourse to an odious and contemptible artifice,

which, if it did not bear down, must at least greatly embar-
rass his adversary. If the suspicion of being a Bohemian, a
heretic, a Hussite, do but hang over Luther, he is vanquished

;

for the Bohemians were detested in the church. The doctor
of Ingolstadt adopted this stratagem. " From primitive times,"
said he, "it has been ever acknowledged, that the Church of
Rome derives her primacy from. Christ himself, and not from
human law. I must admit, however, that the Bohemians in

their obstinate defence of their errors have attacked this doc-
trine. I ask the reverend father's pardon if I am opposed to

the Bohemians on account of their opposition to the Church
;

and if the present discussion has recalled those heretics to my
recollection

;
for ... . according to my humble judgment . . .

the inferences the doctor has drawn are entirely favourable to

their errors; and, it is said, they boast of this."t

* The Church is built upon that Confession of faith. CL. 0pp. lat i

254.)
^^

t Et, ut fama est, de hoc plurimum gratulantur. (Ibid. 250.)
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Eck had rightly calculated the effect. All his partisans

loudly applauded the artful insinuation, and an exultation was

manifest in the auditory. " These insults," said the Reform-

ers at a subsequent period, "pleased their fancy much more

than the progress of the discussion."

Luther. " I neither love, nor ever shall love, a schism.

Since on their own authority the Bohemians have separated

from unity with us, they are in the wrong : even though di-

vine right should be in favour of the doctrine : for the highest

divine right is love and the unity of the Spirit."*

It was on the 5th of July, in the morning sitting, that Luther

uttered these words. The meeting shortly after broke up, the

dinner hour having arrived. It is likely that some one of the

friends, or perhaps of the enemies of the doctor, drew his

thoughts to the fact that he had gone very far in thus condemning

the Christians of Bohemia. Had they not in reality stood for

those doctrines that Luther was then maintaining? Hence it

was, when the assembly were again together at two in the

afternoon, Luther broke silence, and said courageously:

—

" Among the articles of John Huss and the Bohemians, there

are some that are most agreeable to Christ. This is certain;

and of this sort is that article: 'There is only One church

universal :' and again :
' That is not necessary to salvation that

we should believe the Roman church superior to others.'— It

matters little to me whether Wiclif or Huss said it. It is

Truth."

This declaration of Luther produced an immense sensation

on the auditory. Huss, Wiclif, names held in abhorrence,

pronounced with respect by a monk, in the midst of a Catholic

assembly! . . . An almost general murmur ran round the hall.

Duke George himself was alarmeji. He foresavv for Saxony

the unfurling of the standard of that civil discord which had

ravaged the states of his maternal ancestors. Not able to sup-

press his feelings, he broke forth in a loud exclamation, in the

* Nunquam mihi placuit, nee in aeternum placebit quodcumque schis-

ma . . . Cum supremum jus divinum sit Charitas et Unitas Spiritoa.

(L. 0pp. lat. i. 250.)
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hearing of all the assembly :
'• He is mad."* Then, shaking

his head, he rested his hands on his sides. The whole assem-

bly was in high excitement. Those who were seated rose

from their scats, conversing in groups. The drowsy were
aroused: the enemies of Luther exulted; and his friends

were greatly perplexed. Several who till then had listened

to him with satisfaction, began to doubt his orthodoxy. The
effect of this speech was never effaced from the mind of Duke
George: from that hour he looked with an evil eye on the

Reformer, and became his enemy.f

As to Luther, he did not give way to this burst of murmurs.
"Gregory Nazianzen," continued he, with noble calmness,

" Basil the great, Epiphanius, Chrysostom, and a great many
other Greek bishops, are saved ; and yet they never believed

that the Church of Rome was superior to other churches. It

does not belong to the Roman pontiffs to add new articles of

faith. There is no authority for the believing Christian but

the Holy Scripture. It, alone, is of divine right. I beg the

worthy doctor Eck to grant me that the Roman pontiffs have
been men, and not to speak of them as if they were Gods." J
Eck here resorted to one of those pleasantries which give

an easy advantage, in appearance, to him who uses them.
" The reverend father, who is not skilful in his cookery,"

said he, " has just made a very bad hash of heretics and Greek
saints; so that- the odour of sanctity of the one, hides the taste

of poison in the others."^

Luther, interrupting Eck with spirit—"The worthy doc-

tor speaks with effrontery. In my judgment, Christ can have

no concord with Belial."

Such were the discussions which gave employment to the

* Das wait die Sucht

!

+ Nam adhuc erat dux Georgius mihi non inimicus, quod sciebam cer-

to. (L. 0pp. in prajf.)

i Nee potest fidelis Christianus cogi ultra sacram Scripturam, quae est

"

proprie jus divinum. (T," 0pp. lat. i. 25*2.)

§ At Rev. Pater artis coquinaricB minus instructus, commiscet sanctos

graecos cum schismaticis et hereticis, ut fuco sanctitatis Patrum, hseretico-

rum tueatur perfidiam. (Ibid. 252.)

5*
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two doctors. The assembly were attentive. The interest at

times flagged, however, and the hearers were not displeased

when any incident occurred, to enliven them by some distraction.

It often happens, that events of the greatest importance are in

this way broken in upon by comic accidents. Something of

this sort took place at Leipsic.

Duke George, following the custom of the age, kept a court

fool. Some wags said to him, " Luther is contending that a

court fool may get married, Eck maintains the contrary opin-

ion." Hereupon the fool conceived great aversion for Eck,

and every time he came to the hall in the Duke's suite, he

eyed the theologian with threatening looks. One day, the

chancellor of Ingolstadt, descending to buffoonery shut one eye,

(the fool was blind of one eye) and with the other looked

askance at the dwarf The latter, no longer able to control

himself, poured forth a torrent of abuse on the learned doctor.

The whole assembly, says Peifer, gave way to laughter, and

this incident lessened in some degree the extreme tension of

their minds.*

During this time the city was the scene of events which
shewed the horror with which the bold assertions of Luther

inspired the partisans of Rome. The loudest clamours pro^

ceeded from the convents in the Pope's interest. One Sunday
the doctor of Wittemberg entered the church of the Domini-

cans just before high mass. There were present only a few

monks, who were going through the earlier masses at the

lower altars. As soon as it was known in the cloister that the

heretic Luther was in the church, the monks ran together in

haste, caught up the remonstrance^ and taking it to its recepta-

cle, carefully shut it up, lest the holy sacrament should be

profaned by the impure eyes of the Augustine of Wittemberg.

While this was doing, they who were reading mass collected

together the sacred furniture, quitted the altar, crossed the

church, and sought refuge in the sacristy, as if, says a histo-

rian, the devil himself had been behind them.

• L. Opp. W. XV. 1440.—2 Loscher, iii. 281.
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Everywhere the discussions furnished subject of conversa-

tion. In the lodging houses, at the university, at the court,

each one gave his opinion. Duke George, with all his irrita-

tion, did not pertinaciously refuse to allow himself to be con-

vinced. One day, when Eck and Luther were dining with

him, he interrupted their conversation, by the remark:

" Whether the Pope be by divine right, or human right, it

is at any rate a fact that he is Pope."* Luther was quite

pleased with these words. " The prince," said he, " would

never have given utterance to them if my arguments had not

impressed him."

The dispute on the Pope's primacy had lasted five days.

On the 8th of July they came to the subject of Purgatory,

The discussion lasted rather more than two days. Luther at

this time admitted the existence of purgatory; but he denied

that this doctrine was taught in Scripture, and by the Fathers

in the way the scholastic divines and his adversary asserted.

*' Our doctor Eck," said he, alluding to the superficial charac-

ter of his opponent, "has to-day run over Scripture almost

without touching it, as a spider runs upon the water."

On the llth of July the disputants arrived at the Indulgen-

ces. ^' It w^as no better than play, a mere joke," said Luther.

" The indulgences fell with scarce the shadow of defence.

Eck agreed with me in almost every thing."! Eck himself

observed, " If I had not met Doctor Martin on the question of

the Pope's primacy, I could almost come to agreement with

him."t

The discussion afterwards turned on Repentance, the

Priest's absolution, and Satisfactions. Eck, as his practice

was, quoted the scholnstic divines, the Dominicans, and the

Pope's canons. Luther closed the discussion by these

words:

—

* Ita ut ipse dux Georgius inter prandendum ad Eccium et me dicat:

" Sive sit jure humano, sive sitjure divino, papa; ipse est papa. (L. Opp.

in prjEf.)

t L. Opp. (L.) ivii. 21G.

I So wollt'er fast einig mit mir gewest seyn. (Ibid.)
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"The reverend doctor avoids the Holy Scriptures, as the
devil flees from before the cross. For my part, saving the
respect due to the Fathers, I prefer the authority of theword
of God

;
and it is thai which I would press upon our judges."*

Thus ended the dispute between Eck and Luther. Carlstadt
and the doctor of Ingolstadt continued for two days to discuss
the merits of man in good works. On the 16th of July tho

" affair was terminated, after having lasted twenty days "by a
sermon from the Superior of Leipsic. As soon as this was
over, a band of music was heard, and the solemnity was closed
by the Te Beum.

But during this solemn chaunt, men's minds were no loncre^-
as they were when the hymn Veni Spirihis had been sung.
Already the presentiments of some appeared realized. The
arguments of the two opposing champions had inflicted an
open wound on the Papacy.

These theological discussions, which in our days would
excite little attention, had been followed and listened to with
interest for twenty days, by laymen,, knights, and princes
Duke Barmm of Pomerania, and Duke George were constantm attendance. '^ But on the other hand," says an eye-witness
some Leipsic divines, friends of Eck, slept soundly much of

the time, and it was even necessary to wake them at the close
of the discussion, lest they should lose their dinner

"

Luther was the first who quitted Leipsic. Carlstadt set
out soon after. Eck remained a few days after their de-
parture.

No decision was made known on the matters discussed fEach one commented on them as he pleased. '^ There has
been at Leipsic," said Luther, - loss of time, not search after
trutlL For these two years past that we have been exnminincr
the doctrmes of the adversaries, we have counted all theiV

» Videtur fugere a fl.cie Scripturarum, sicut diabolus crucem. Quare

mtd "T"k'"
^'^""' ^^"^'^'"^ ^-^" auctoritatom Scripture, quod co :mendo judicibus futuris. (L. Opp. lat. i. 291.)

L Ib^
'""'^""^ certaminis, uti solot, nuUa prodiit decisio. (PaUavicini
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bones. Eck, on the contrary, has hardly grazed the surface,*

yet he has made more outcry in one hour, than we in two
long years."

Eck, in private letters to his friends, acknowledged his

having been defeated on many points ; but he was at no loss

for reasons to account for it.f '' The Wittemberg divines,"

said he, in a letter to Hochstraten, dated the 24th July, "have
had the* best of the argument on certain points; first, because

they brought with them their books ; secondly, because their

friends took notes of the discussion, which they could examine

at home at leisure; thirdly, because they were several in

number :—two doctors (Carlstadt and Luther,) Lange, vicar

of the Augustines, two licentiates, Amsdorff^ and a most

arrogant nephew of Reuchlin, (Melancthon.) three doctors of

law, and several masters of arts, all were assisting in the

discussion, either publicly or in secret. As for myself, I came
forward alone, having only right on my side."—Eck forgot

Emser, the bishop, and all the doctors of Leipsic.

If such admissions were made by Eck in his confidential

correspondence, it was quite otherwise in public. The doctor

of Ingolstadt and the theologians of Leipsic, loudly boasted of

" their victory." They spread everywhere false reports. The
mouth-pieces of their party repeated their selfgratulations.

" Eck," wrote Luther, " boasts in all companies of his victory."^

But the laurels were an object of contention in the camp of

Rome. " Uwe had not come in aid of Eck," said his Leipsic

allies, "the illustrious doctor would have been overthrown."

" The divines of Leipsic are well-meaning people," said the

doctor of Ingolstadt, " but I had formed too high expectations

from them—I did all myself" " You see," said Luther to

Spalatin, "that they are singing another Iliad and ^neid.

* Totam istam conclusionum cohortem multo acrius et validius nostri

Wittembergenses . . oppugnaverunt et ita examinaveruntut ossa eorum
numerare licuerit, quas Eccius vix in facie cutis leviter perstrinxit. (L.

Epp. i. 291.)

t Varum in multis me obruerunt. (Corpus Reform, i. 83.)

I Eccius triumphal ubique. (L. Epp. i. 299.)
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They are so kin 1 as to make me play the part of Hector or

Turnus, whilst Eck is their Achilles or Eneas. Their only
doubt is, whether the victory was g-ained by the forces of Eck
or of Leipsic. All I can say, to throw light on the question,

is, that doctor Eck clamoured continually, and the men of
Leipsic kept continual silence."*

"Eck has obtained the victory, in the opinion of those who
do not understand the question, and who have grown grey in

scholastic studies," observed the elegant, witt}^, and judicious

Mosellanus; '-but Luther and Carlstadt remain masters of the
field, in -the judgment of those who have learning, intelligence,

and modesty."t

The dispute was, however, destined not to vanish in mere
smoke. Every work done in faith bears fruit. The words
of Luther had found their way, with irresistible power, to the
minds of his hearers. Several, who had regularly attended
in the hall of the castle, were brought under the truth. It

was especially in the very midst of its most active enemies,
that its conquests were achieved. Poliander, secretary to Eck,
and his intimate friend and disciple, was gained to the cause
of the Reformation; and as early as the year 1522, he preach-
ed the gospel publicly at Leipsic. John Cellarius, professor
of Hebrew, one of the warmest opponents of the Reformation,
struck by the words of the mighty doctor, began to search the
Scriptures more deeply. Shortly after, he gave up his place;
and, full of humility, came to Wittemberg, to study at the feet
of Luther. He was subsequently pastor at Frankfort and at
Dresden.

Among those who sat on the benches reserved for the court,
and who surrounded Duke George, was George of Anhalt, a'

young prince of twelve years, descended from a family cele-
brated for their bravery against the Saracens. He was then
prosecuting his studies under a private tutor. This illustrious

* Novam quamdam Iliada et Oneida illos cantare . . (L. Epp. i. 305.)
t Lutheri Sieg sey um so viel weniger beruhmt, weil der Gelehrten

Verstandigen, und derer die sich selbst nicht hoch ruhmen, weniff seven.'
rSeckendorf, 207.) ^ J- ^
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youth was early distinguished for his eager desire of know-
ledge and love of truth. Often he was heard to repeat the

proverb of Solomon, *- Lying lips do not become a prince."

The discussion at Leipsic awakened in this child serious re-

flections, and a decided partiality for Luther.* Shortly after

he was offered a bishopric. His brothers and aJl hh relations

urged him to accept it; desiring to see him rise to the higher

dignities of the church. He was immoveable in his refusal.

On the death of his pious mother, he found himself in posses-

sion of all the Reformer's writings. He put up constant and

fervent prayers to God, beseeching him to bring his heart un-

der the power of the truth
;
and often in the privacy of his

cabinet, he exclaimed with tears, " Deal with thy servant ac-

cording to thy mercy, and teach me thy statutes."! His pray-

ers were answered. Under strong conviction, and constrained

to action on it, he fearlessly ranged himself on the side of the

gospel. In vain his tutors, and foremost among them Duke
George, beseiged him with entreaties and remonstrances. He
continued inflexible; and George, half brought over by the

answers of his pupil, exclaimed, " I am not able to answer

him : but I will, nevertheless, continue in my church, for it is

not possible to break an old dog." We shall again meet with

this amiable prince ; who was, indeed, one of the noble char-

acters of the Reformation ; who himself preached the word

of life to his subjects : and to whom has been applied the say-

ing of Dion Cassius on the emperor Marcus Antoninus, " In

his whole life, he was consistent with himself; a good man
without any guile."|:

It was especially among the students that the word of Lu-

ther were received with enthusiasm. They felt the difference

between the spirit and power of the Wittemberg doctor, and the

sophistical distinctions and vain speculations of the chancellor

* L. 0pp. (W.) XV. 1440.

t A Deo petivit, flecti pectus suum ad veritatem, ac lacrymans ssepe

haec verba repetivit . . . (M. Adami, Vita Georgii Anhalt, p. 248.)

t " Of/otoj 6ta. ndvTwv tyivcTO ayadof 6i (jv, Kal oiilv npoairottjrov eljftt.J*

Vid. Melch, Adam. p. 255.
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of Ingolstadt. They saw Luther relying on the word of God
They saw doctor Eck taking his stand only on the traditions

of men. The effect was instantaneous. The lecturing halls

of the university of Leipsic were almost deserted after the

disputation. A circumstance of the time contributed to this

:

the plague shewed itself But there were several other uni-

versities, as Erfurdt or Ingolstadt, to which the students might
have retired. The force of truth attracted them to Wittem-
berg. There the number of students was doubled.*

Among those who removed from the one university to the

other, there was a young man of sixteen, of melancholy
character, silent, and often lost in abstraction in the very midst

of the conversation and amusements of his fellow-students.f

His parents had thought him of weak intellect, but ere long

they found him so quick in his learning, and so continually

occupied in his studies, that they conceived great expectations

of him. His uprightness, candour, diffidence, and piety, made
him an object of general afTection, and Moscllanus pointed to

him as a pattern to the whole university. His name was
Gaspard Cruciger, and he was a native of Leipsic. The
young student of Wittemberg was at a later period the friend

of Melancthon, and fellow-labourer with Luther in the trans-

lation of the Bible.

The disputation at Leipsic had yet nobler results. It was
.there that the theologian of the Reformation received his call

to the work. Modest and silent, Melancthon had been
present at the discussion, taking scarcely any part in it. Hith-
erto he had applied himself only to literature. The con-
ference communicated to him a new impulse, and launched
the eloquent professor into theology. From that hour he
bowed the heights of his learning before the word of God.
He received the evangelical doctrine with the simplicity of a
child. His auditors heard him explain the way of salvation

with a grace and clearness which delighted every one. He
* Peifer Histor. Lipsiensis, 356.

t E t cogitabundus et saepe in medios sodalities quovis peregrinante ani-
mo. (Melch. Adami Vita Crucigeri, p. 193.)
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advanced boldly in this path so new to him,—for, said he,

" Christ will not be wanting to those who are his."* From
this period, the two friends went forward together, conten.ding

for liberty and truth, the one with the energy of Paul, the

other with the gentleness of John. Luther has well ex-

pressed the difference of their vocations. " I," says he, " was

born for struggling on the field of battle with parties and

devils. Thus it is that my writings breathe war and tempest.

I must root up stock and stem, clear away thorns and bram-

bles, and fill up swamps and sloughs. I am like the sturdy

wood-cutter, who must clear and level the road. But our

master of arts, Philip, goes forward quietly and gently, culti-

vciting and planting, sowing and watering joyfully, according

as God has dealt to him so liberally of his gifts."!

If Melancthon, the tranquil sower, was called to his work

by the Leipsic discussion, Luther the sturdy wood-cutter, felt

that it added strength to his arm, and his courage was pro-

portionately exalted. The mightiest result of the discussion

was indeed that which was wrought in Luther himself—"The

scholastic theology," said he, " then crumbled into dust before

me, under the boasted presidence of Doctor Eck." The

covering, which the schools and the church had spread before

the sanctuary, was rent from top to bottom. Driven to further

investigation, he attained unexpected discoveries. With equal

surprise and indignation, he beheld the evil in all its magni-

tude. Searching into the annals of the Church, he discovered

that the supremacy of Rome had its origin in the ambition of

one party and the credulous ignorance of another. Silence,

as to these melancholy discoveries, was not permitted to him.

The pride of his adversaries,—the victory they pretended to

have gained,—their endeavours to put out the light decided

his purpose. He went forward in the way wherein God kd

him, without disquieting himself as to the result to which it

might lead him. Luther has marked this as the epoch of his

enfranchisement from the papal yoke. " Learn of me," says

Christus suis non deerit. (Corpus Reform, i. 104.)

t L. Opp. (W.) XV. 200.

VOL, II 6
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he, " how hard it is to unlearn the errors which the whole

world confirms by its example,* and which, by long use, have

become to us as a second nature. I had for seven years read

and hourly expounded the Scriptures with much zeal, so

that I knew them alnwst all by heart.f I had also all the

first-fruits of the knowledge and faith of my Lord Jesus Christ

;

that is, I knew that we are justified and saved, not by our

works, but by faith m Christ; and I even openly maintained

that it is not by divine right that the Pope is chief of the

Christian church. And yet . . I could not see the conclusion

from all this, namely:—that of necessity and beyond doubt,

the Pope is of the devil. For what is not of God, must needs

be of the devil." J Luther adds further on—-'I do not now
give free utterance to my indignation against those who still

adhere to the Pope, since I, who had for so many years read

the Holy Scriptures Vv^ith so much care, yet held to the Papacy

with so much obstinacy."

§

Such were the real results of the Leipsic discussion, and

they were much more important than the discussion itself

They were like the first successes which discipline and in-

spirit an army.

Eck gave himself up to all the intoxication of what he had

tried to represent as a victory. He circulated slanders against

Luther. He heaped one imputation upon another.
|| He

wrote to Frederic, He sought, like a skilful general, to

profit by the confusion which ever follows a conflict, in order

to obtain from the Prince some important concessions. Before

taking measures against his adversary in person, he invoked

the flames to consume his writings—even those which he had

not read. He entreated the Elector to convoke the provincial

* Cluam difficile sit eluctari et emergere ex erroribus, totius orbis ex-

emplo finnatis .... (L. 0pp. lat. in prsef.)

t Per septem annos, ita ut memoriter pene omnia tenerera . . . (Ibid.)

t Cluod enim ex Deo non est, necesse est ex diabolo esse, (Ibid.)

§ Cum ego tot annis sacra legens diligentissime, tamen ita hsesi tenaci<

tcr. (Ibid.)

II Proscidit, post abitum nostrum, Martinum inhumanissmie. (M»*

lancthon Corp. Refor. i. 106.)
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council—" Let us," said the foul-mouthed Doctor, " exter-

minate all these vermin before they have multiplied beyond
bounds."*

It was not against Luther alone that he poured out his

wrath. His rashness called Melancthon into the lists. The
latter, connected by the tonderest friendship with the worthy
Oil CO lam pad i us, stnt him an account of the discussion, speak-

ing- in terms of commendation of Doctor Eck.f Never-
theless, the pride of the chancellor of Ingolstadt was wounded.
He instantly took pen in hand against " that grammarian
of Wittemberg, who, to say the truth, is not unacquainted

with Greek and Latin, but had dared to circulate a letter,

wherein he had insuked him. Dr. Eck."i
Melancthon answered. This was his first theological writ-

ing. It is marked by the exquisite urbanity which distinguish-

ed this excellent man. After laying down the principles of

hermeneutical science, he shews that we ought not explain the

Holy Scripture, by the Fathers, but the Fathers by the Holy
Scripture. " How often," says he, " has not Jerome been mis-

taken !—how often Augustine !—how often Ambrose ! How
often do we not find them differing in judgment—how often

do we not hear them retracting their errors! There is but

one Scripture divinely Inspired and without mixture of error."^
'' Luther does not adhere to certain dubious expositions of

the ancients, say his adversaries: and why should he adhere
to them? In his explanation of the passage of St. Matthew,
Thou art Peter, cmd on this rock 'will I build my churchy

he says the very same thing as Origen, who in his account
is a host, yea, the very thing that Augustine writes in his

homily, and Ambrose in his sixth book on St. Luke, not to

mention others. What then, you will say, can the Fathers,

* Ehe das UngezifTer uberhand nehme. (L. 0pp. (L.) x\ii. 271.)
t Eccius obvarias et insignes ingenii dotes . . . (L. 0pp. lat. i.337.)

X Ausus est grammaticus Wittembergensis, Greece et Latine sane non
indoctus, epistolam edere . . . (Ibid. 338.)

§ Una est Scriptura, coelestis spiritus, pura, et per omnia verax. (Con-
tra Eckium Defensio, Corp. Reform, i. 115.)
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contradict each other ! And what is there so surprising in

that ?* I reverence the Father's, because I believe the Holy

Scripture. The sense of Scripture is one and simple, as hea-

venly truth itself. We enter into it by comparing Scripture

with Scripture, and deduce it from the thread and connection

of the whole. t There is a philosophy enjoined us with re-

spect to, the Scriptures given by God
;

it is to bring to them all

the thoughts and maxims of men, as to the touch-stone by

which these are to be tried."J

For a longtime no one had so elegantly set forth such pow-

erful truths. The word of God was reinstated in its proper

place, and the Fathers in theirs. The course by which the

true sense of Scripture is obtained was plainly indicated. The
preaching of the Gospel rose above the difficulties and glosses

of the schools. Melancthon furnished a means, available for

all times, of answering those, who, like Dr. Eck, would in-

volve this subject in perplexities. The weak "grammarian"

had arisen, and the broad and robust shoulders of the scholastic

gladiator had yielded under the first movement of his arm.

The more Eck felt his weakness, the louder were his clam-

ours. He thought by rhodomontade and accusations to secure

the victory which his argument had failed to achieve. The
monks and all the partisans of Rome re-echoed these clamours.

From all parts of Germany reproaches were showered upon

Luther ; but he remained unmoved by them. " The more

reproach is heaped upon me," said he, at the conclusion of

some explanations which he published of the propositions of

Leipsic, " the more do I glory in it. Truth, that is to say

Christ, must increase, while I must decrease. The voice of

the bridegroom and of the bride gives me a joy that is far

above the fears their clamours cause me. It is not men that

are opposing me, and I have no enmity against them
;

it is

* Cluid igitur'? Ipsi secum pugnant! quid mirum'? (Contra Eckiura

Defensio, Corp. Reform, i. p. 115.)

t Gluem collatis Scripturis e filoductuque oraticnis licet assequi. (Ibid.

114.

X Ut hominum sententias, decretaque ad ipsas, cou ad Lydium lapidem

eiigamus. (Ibid.)
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Satan the prince of evil, who is labouring- to intimidate me.
But he who is in us, is greater than he who is in the world.

The opinion of this age is against us,—that of posterity will

be more flivourable."*

If the discussion of Leipsic muhiplied the enemies of Lu-
ther in Germany, it augmented the number of his friends in

distant parts. " That which Huss was formerly in Bohemia,"
wrote the Brethren to him from that country, " you Martin,
are now in Saxony; therefore, continue in prayer, and be
strong in the Lord."

About this time a rupture took place between Luther and
Emser, then professor at Leipsic. The latter wrote to Dr.
Zack, a zealous Roman Catholic of Prague, a letter, appa-
rently intended to remove from the Hussites the impression
that Luther partook of their views. Luther could not doubt
that the design of the Leipsic professor was, under the sem-
blance of justifying him, to cause the suspicion to hang over
him of adhering to the Bohemian heresy, and he resolved at

once to rend asunder the veil with which his former guest at

Dresden sought to cover his enmity. With this view he pub-
lished a letter addressed " to the he goat Emser." (The armo-
rial bearing of Emser was a he- goat.) He concluded this

Meriting with words which well express the writer's character,—
" Love for all men, but fear of none !"t

While new friends and new enemies came forth, some
earlier friends began to shew signs of estrangement from Lu-
ther. Staupitz, by whose means the Reformer had emerged
from the obscurity of the cloister of Erfurth, began to evince

some coldness towards him. Luther rose to an elevation of
views, whither Staupitz Avas not able to follow him. " You
abandon me," wrote Luther to him

;
" I have been all this

day grieving like a weaned child.J I dreamed of you last

* Pr^sens male judicat cetas; judicium melius postcritatis erit. (L.
0pp. Lat. i. 310.)

t L. 0pp. Lat. i. 252.

X Ego super te, sicut ablactatus super matre sua, trislissimus hac die
fui. (L. Epp. i. 34^2.)

6*
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night," continues the Reformer. '' I thought you were tak-

ing leave of me, and I was weeping and sobbing bitterly
;
but

I thought you put out your hand to me and bade me be tran-

quil, for you would return to me again."

The peace-maker, Miltitz, resolved to make another effort

to calm the minds of the disputants. But what influence could

be had over men still agitated by the feeling of conflict. His

endeavours were unavailing. He presented the famous Golden

Rose to the Elector, and the prince did not give himself the

trouble even to receive it in person.* Frederic well knew
the artifices of Rome : it was useless, therefore, to think any

longer of deceiving him.f

Far from giving ground. Luther continued to advance. It

was at this time that he struck one of his heaviest blows

against prevailing error, by publishing his first Commentary

on the Epistle to the Galatians.J The second commentary

undoubtedly surpassed the first ; but even in this he set forth

with great power the doctrine of justification by faith. Every

word of the new apostle was full of life, and God made use of

him as an instrument to introduce the knowledge of himself

into the hearts of the people. " Christ has given Himself for

our sins," said Luther to his contemporaries :^ "It is not

silver or gold that he has given for us ; it is not a man, it is

not the host of angels
;

it is Himself, without whom nothing

is great, that he has given. And this incomparable treasure

he has given for our sins! Where now are those who
proudly boast the power of our will ?—where are the precepts

of moral philosophy ? where the power and the obligation of

the law ? Since our sins are so great that nothing less than a

ransom so stupendous could remove them, shall we still seek

to attain unto righteousness by the strength of our will, by the

force of law, by the doctrines of men ? What use can we

* Rosam quam vocant aureani nullo honore dignatus est ; imo pro

ridiculo habuit. (L. 0pp. lat. in praef.)

t Intellexit princeps artes Romanje curiae et eos (legates) digne tractare

novit. (Ibid.)

i September, 1519. § L. 0pp. (L) x. iCA.
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have of all these subtleties and delusions ? Alas ! they could

but cover our iniquities with a cloak of lies, and make us

hypocrites beyond the reach of salvation."

But while Luther proved that there is no salvation for man

but in Christ ; he shewed, also, that this salvation changes the

heart of man, and makes him abound in good works. " He

who has truly heard the word of Christ and keeps it is thence-

forward clothed with the spirit of charity. If thou lovest him

who hath made thee a present of twenty florins, or rendered

thee any service, or testified in any other way his afl^ection to-

wards you, how much more shouldest thou love Him who

hath given for thee, not gold or silver, but himself; who hath

received for thee so many wounds; who hath undergone for

thy sake an agony and sweat of blood
;
who in thy stead hath

suffered death ;
in a word, who, in discharge of thy sins, hath

swallowed up death, and acquired for thee a Father in heaven

full of love! If thou dost not love him, thy heart hath not

entered into or understood the things which he hath done

;

thou hast not believed them ; for faith worketh by love."

—

" This epistle is ??i7/ epistle," said Luther, speaking of the

Epistle to the Galatians ;
" I have espoused it."

His adversaries did but hasten his progress. Without them

it would have been more gradual. Eck provoked against

him at this period a new attack on the part of the Franciscans

of Juterbok. Luther, in his answer,* not satisfied with re-

peating what he had already taught, attacked some errors

which he had recently discovered: '• I should be glad to be

informed," said he, " where, in the Scripture, the power of

canonizing saints has been given to the Popes ; and also what

necessity, what use there can be in canonizing them ?" " For

aught it matters," he added ironically, " let them go on can-

onizing to their heart's content."t

These new attacks of Luther remained unanswered. The

infatuation of his enemies favoured him as much as his own

courage. They contended, with much warmth and passion,

• Defensio contra malignum Eccii judicium. (I. lat. 356.)

t Canonizet quisque quantum volet. (Ibid. 367.)
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for things that were at most but secondary and subordinate

opinions
:
and when Luther assailed the very foundations of

the Romish doctrine, they saw them struck without uttering a
word. They exerted themselves to defend some advanced
outworks at the very time that their intrepid adversary was
penetrating into the citadel, and planting there the standard of
the truth. Hence they were afterwards much astonished to

see the fortress, of which they had constituted themselves the

defenders, undermined, on fire, and sinking in the midst of the

flames, while they thought it impregnable, and were braving
the besiegers. It is the ordinary course in such catastrophes.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper began now to occupy
the thoughts of Luther. He sought in vain to find this holy
Supper in the Mass. One day (it was a short time after his

return from Leipsic), he ascended the pulpit. Let us pay at-

tention to his words, for they are the first he uttered on a sub-

ject which has since divided the Reformed Church into two
parties: " There are three things," said he, "necessary to be
understood in the holy sacrament of the altar: the sign, which
must be external, visible, and under a corporeal form

;
the

thing signified, which is internal, spiritual, and within the
soul of man

;
and Fail/i, which uses both.'"* If definitions

had been carried no further, the unity of the Church would
not have been destroyed. Luther continued

:

'' It would be well if the Church, in a general council,

would order the sacrament to be administered in 'both kinds'

to all believers; not however that one kind would not be suf-

ficient, for Faith of itself would suffice."

These bold words pleased his hearers. Some, however,
were surprised, and angry. " It is false," said they ;

"
it is a

scandal."! The preacher continued :

" There is no union more intimate, more deep, more indivi-

sible, than that which takes place between the food and the

body which the food nourishes. Christ unites himself to us
in the sacrament in such a manner, that he acts as if he were

• L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 272. t L. 0pp. (L.) Ibid. 281.
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identical with us. Our sins assail him : his righteousness

defends us."

But Luther was not satisfied with declaring the truth : he

attacked one of the fundamental errors of Rome.* The Ro-

mish Church pretends that the sacrament operates by itself, in-

dependently of the person who receives it. Nothing can be

more convenient than such an opinion. Hence the ardour

with which the sacrament is sought for, and hence come the

profits of the Romish clergy. Luther attacked this doctrinejf

and met it with its opposite,^ which requires faith and consent

of heart in him who receives it.

This energetic protest was calculated to overthrow the long

established superstitions. But strange to say, no attention was

paid to it. Rome passed unnoticed what one would have

thought would have called forth a shriek, while she bore

down haughtily on a remark Luther had let fall at the com-

mencement of his discourse, on " communion in both kinds."
.

This discourse having been published in the month of De-

cember, a cry of heresy arose on all sides. " It is the doc-

trine of Prague to all intents and purposes!" was the excla-

mation at the court of Dresden, where the sermon arrived

during the festival of Christmas :
" besides the work is written

in German, in order that the common people may understand

it."§ The devotion of the prince was disturbed, and on the

third day of the festival he wrote to his cousin Frederic :

" Since the publication of this discourse the number of the

Bohemians who receive the Lord's Supper in both kinds has

increased six thousand. Your Luther, instead of a simple

Wittemberg professor, will, ere long, be Bishop of Prague,

and an arch-heretic."—" He is a Bohemian by birth," said

some, and of Bohemian parents ! He was brought up at

Prague, and instructed from the writings of Wiclif!"

* Si quis dixerit per ipsa novse legis sacramcnta ex opere operafo non

conferri gratiam, sed solani fidem divinae proinissionis, ad gratiam conse-

quendam sufficere, anathema sit. (Concil. Trident. Sess. 7. can. 8.)

t Known by the name of opvs operatum.

J That ofopiis operantis. § L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 281.
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Luther thought fit to contradict these reports in a tract,

wherein he formally gave an account of his origin. " I was

born at Eisleben," he said, "and was baptized in the Church

of St. Peter. I never in my life was nearer to Bohemia than

Dresden."*

The letter of Duke George did not estrange the Elector

from Luther. A few days afterwards, this prince invited the

doctor to a splendid banquet, which he gave to the Spanish

Ambassador, and Luther on this occasion boldly disputed with

the minister of Charles.f The Elector, through the medium
of his chaplain, had begged him to defend his cause with mod-

eration. " Too much imprudence displeases men," answered

Luther to Spalatin, "but too much prvdence is displeasing to

God. It is impossible to make a stand for the Gospel without

creating some disturbance and offence. The word of God is

a sword, waging war. overthrowing and destroying; it is a

casting down.J a disturbance, and comes, as the prophet Amos
says, as a bear in the way, and as a lion in the forest. I want

nothing from them. I ask nothing. There is One above

who seeks and requires. AVhether his requirements be disre-

garded or obeyed, affects not me.'"^

Every thing announced that Luther would soon have more

need than ever of faith and courage. Eck was forming plans

of vengeance. Instead of gathering the laurels which he had

reckoned upon, the gladiator of Leipsic had become the laugh-

ing-stock of all the men of sense of his country. Keen satires

were published against him. One appeared as a "letter from

some unlearned Canons." It was written b}'' CEcolampadius,

and stung Eck to the quick. Another was a complaint

against Eck, probably written by the excellent Pirckheimer,

of Nuremberg, abounding in a pungency, and at the same

* Caeteram ego natus sum in Eisleben. (Luth. Epp. i. 389.)

t Cum quo heri ego et Philippus certavimus, splendide invitati. (Ibid.

396.)

t Verbum Dei gladius est, bellum est, ruina est, scandalum est, perdi-

tio est, venenum est. . . . (Ibid. 417.)

§ Ego nihil qusero: est, qui quaerat. Stet ergo, sive cadat: ego nihil

lucror, aut amitto. (Ibid. 418.)
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time a dignity of which nothing but the Provincial Letters of

Pascal can convey any idea.

Luther expressed his displeasure at some of these writings.

" It is better," said he, " to attack openly, than to wound from

behind a hedge."*

How was the Chancellor of Ingolstadt deceived in his

calculations ! His countrymen abandoned him. He prepared

to cross the Alps, to invoke foreign assistance. Wherever he

went, he breathed threats against Luther, Melancthon, Carl-

stadt, and even the Elector himself " Judging by the haught-

iness of his words," says the Doctor of Wittemberg, "one

would say that he imagines himself to be the Almighty."!

Inflamed with anger and the thirst of vengeance, Eck took

his departure for Italy, there to receive the reward of his

asserted triumphs, and to forge in the capitol at Rome might-

ier bolts than those weapons of scholastic controversy which

had been broken in his hands.

Luther well knew the dangers which this journey of his

antagonist was likely to draw down on him, but he did not

quail. Spalatin, in alarm, urged him to make advances to an

accommodation. "No," replied Luther, "so long as he

challenges, I dare not withdraw from the contest. I commit

every thing to God, and give up my bark to winds and waves.

The battle is the Lord's. Why will you fancy that it is by

peace that Christ will advance his cause ? Has not he himself,

—have not all the martyrs after him, poured forth their blood

in the conflict ?"t

Such, at the commencement of the year 1520, was the posi-

tion of the two combatants of Leipsic. The one engaged in

rousing the power of the Papacy to crush his rival. The

other awaiting the contest with all the calmness of one who

seems to reckon upon peace. The year then opening was

destined to witness the bursting of the storm.

* Melior est apertacriminatio, quam iste sub sepe morsus. (L. Epp. i. 426.)

t Deum crederes omnipotentem loqui. (lb. 380.)

J Cogor rem Deo committere, data flatibus et fluctibus nave
;
Bellum

Domini est. (Ibid. 425.)
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A NEW actor was about to appear on the stage. It was
the will of God that the monk of Wittemberg should be
brought face to face with the most powerful monarch who
had appeared in Christendom since the days of Charlemagne.
He made choice of a prince in the vigour of youth, to whom
every thing promised a reign of long duration, a pnnce whose
sceptre bore sway over a considerable part of the old, and also
over a new World, so that, according to a celebratt-d saying,
the sun never set upon his vast domains

; and with this prince
he confronted the humble Reformation, that had had its begin-
ning in the secret cell of a convent at Erfurth in the anguish
and groans of a poor monk. The history of this monarch,
and of his reign, was destined, apparently^ to read an import-
ant lesson to the world. It was to show the nothingness of
all "the strength of man," when it presumes to strive against
''the weakness of God." Had a prince, friendly to Luther,
been called to the empire, the success of the Reformation
might have been attributed to his protection. Had an emperor
of feeble character filled the throne—even though he should
have been opposed to the new doctrine, the success that
attended it might have admitted of explanation by the weak-
ness of the reigning sovereign. But it was the haughty con-
queror of Pavia whose pride was to be humbled before the
power of the divine Word; and the whole world was called
to witness that he to whom power was given to lead Francis
I. to the dungeons of Madrid was compelled to lay down the
sword before the son of a poor miner.
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The Emperor Maximilian was no more. The electors

were assembled at Frankfort to choose his successor. This
v/as a decision of high importance to all Europe under present

circumstances. All Christendom was occupied with the

flection. Maximilian had not been what is called a great

prince
;
but his memory was dear to the people. They were

fond of calling to mind his ready wit, and good-nature. Lu-
ther often mentioned him in conversation with his friends, and
one day related the following sally of the monarch:
A mendicant was following him closely, asking alms, and

calling him brother; "for," said he, "we are both descended
from the same father, Adam. I am poor," he continued, "but
you are rich, and therefore ought to assist me." The emperor
turned round at these words, and said: " PIere, take this"

penny, go to your other brethren, and if every one of them
gives you as much, you will soon be richer than I am."*
The crisis required, for the Imperial crown, a prince of

more energy than the good-^natured Maximilian. The times
were about to change ; ambitious potentates were to contest

the throne of the Emperors of the West ; a powerful hand
must seize the reins of the Empire, and long and bloody wars
must succeed to a profound peace.

Three kings contended at the diet of Frankfort for the
crown of the Caesars. A young prince, grandson of the late

Emperor, born in the first year of the century, and conse-
quently nineteen years of age, was the first who presented
himself. He was named Charles, and was born at Ghent.
His grandmother, on the father's side, Mary, daughter of
Charles the Bold, had bequeathed to him Flanders, and the
rich territories of Burgundy. His mother, Joanna, daughter
of Ferdinand of Arragon and Isabella of Castile, and wife of
Philip, son of the Emperor Maximilian, had transmitted to

him the united crowns of Spain, Naples, and Sicily: to which
,

Christopher Columbus had added a new World. The death
of his grandfather placed him at this moment in possession of
the hereditary dominions of Austria. This young prince,

* L. 0pp. (W.) xxii. 1869.

VOL. II. 7
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endowed with much intelligence, and amiable when it pleased

him to be so, combined with the taste for military exercises, in

which the illustrious Dukes of Burgundy had so long distin-

guished themselves, the subtlety and penetration of the Italians,

the reverence for existing institutions which still characterises

the house of Austria, and which promised a firm and zealous

defender to the Papacy, and a great knowledge of public

affairs, acquired under the tutorship of Chievres. From the

age of fifteen he had attended at all the deliberations of his

council.* These various qualities were in some degree con-

cealed and veiled by the reserve and taciturnity peculiar to

the Spanish nation. There was something melancholy in his

long thin visage. " He is pious and silent," said Luther ;
" I

venture to say that he does not speak so much in a year as I

do in a day."t If the character of Charles had been developed

under the influence of liberal and christian principles, he

would perhaps have been one of the most admirable princes

recorded in history; but political considerations absorbed his

thoughts, and tarnished his better qualities.

Not contended with the many sceptres gathered together in

his hand, the young Charles aspired to the imperial dignity.

" It is a sunbeam which sheds splendour on the house it lights

upon," remarked some ;
'• but when any one puts forth the

hand to lay hold on it, he grasps nothing." Charles, on the

contrary, saw in it the summit of all earthly greatness, and a

means of obtaining a sort of magic influence over the minds

of the people.

Francis I. of France, was the second of the competitors.

The young paladins of the court of this king, incessantly

urged on him, that he ought, like Charlemagne, to be Emperor
of all the West; and, following the example of the knights of

old, lead them against the Crescent, which menaced the Em-
pire, strike the power of the infidels to the dust, and recover

the holy sepulchre. " It is necessary," said the ambassadors

of Francis to the Electors, " to prove to the dukes of Austria,

Memoires de Du Bellay, i. 45.

t Lu Opp. (W.) xxu. 1874.
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that the imperial crown is not hereditary. Germany has
need, under existing circumstances, not of a young man of
nineteen, but of a prince who unites, with experienced judg-
ment, talents already acknowledged Francis will combine
the forces of France and Lombardy, with those of Germany,
to make war upon the Mussulmans. Besides this, as he
is sovereign of the duchy of Milan, he is already a member
of the Empire." The French ambassadors supported these

arguments with 400,000 crowns, expended in purchasing
suffrages, and with entertainments, at which the guests were
to be gained over to their party.

'^.Lastly, Henry VIII., king of England, jealous of the
power which the choice of the Electors would give, either to

Francis or to Charles, also entered the lists : but he soon left

these two powerful rivals to dispute the crown between them.
The Electors were disinclined to the cause of the latter

candidates. The people of Germany, they thought, would
see in the king of France a foreign master, and this master

might very likely deprive themselves of that independence of

which the nobility of his own dominions had lately seen

themselves stripped. As for Charles, it was an established

maxim with the Electors, not to choose a prince already

playing an important part in the Empire. The Pope partook

of their apprehensions from such a choice. He was for re-

jecting the king of Naples, his neighbour, and the king of

France, whose enterprising spirit he dreaded. " Choose
rather one from amongst yourselves;" was the advice he
caused to be conveyed to the Electors. The Elector of

Treves proposed the nomination of Frederic of Saxony. The
Imperial crown was laid at the feet of this friend of Luther.

Such a choice would have obtained the approbation of all

Germany. The prudence of Frederic, and his love for the

people were well known. At the time of the revolt of

Erfurth, he had been urged to take that town by assault. He
refused, that he might spare the effusion of blood. And when
it was urged that the assault would not cost the lives of five

men: his answer had been, "A single life would be too
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much."* It seemed as if the election of the protector of the

Heformation was on the point of securing its triumph. Ought
not Frederic to have regarded the wish of the Electors as a
call from God himself? Who was better able to preside over

the destinies of the Empire, than so prudent a prince ? Who
more likely to withstand the Turks than an Emperor abound-

ing in faith ? It may be that the Elector of Saxony's refusal,

so much lauded by historians, was a fault on the part of this

prince. It may be that the struggles by which Germany
was afterwards torn, are to be partly attributed to this refusal.

But it is hard to say, whether Frederic deserves censure for

want of faith, or honour for his humility. He judged that

the safety of the Empire required that he should refuse the

crownf " There is need of an Emperor more powerful than

myself to save Germany :" said this modest and disinterested

prince
:

" the Turk is at our gates. The king of Spain,

whose hereditary possessions (in Austria) border on the

menaced frontier, is its natural defender."

The Legate of Rome, seeing that Charles was about to be

chosen, declared that the Pope withdrew his objections ; and
on the 28th of June the grandson of Maximilian was elected.

" God," said Frederic, at a subsequent period, '- has given

him to us in mercy and in displeasure."^ The Spanish envoys
offered 30,000 gold florins to the Elector of Saxony, as a
mark of their master's gratitude

; but this prince refused the

gift, and prohibited his ministers from accepting any present.

At the same time, he contributed to the security of the liberties

of Germany, by a treaty to which the envoys of Charles

swore in his name. The circumstances under which the

latter assumed the Imperial crown seemed to give a stronger

pledge than these oaths in favour of German liberty and of

the continued progress of the Reformation. The young prince

felt himself cast into shade by the laurels which his rival,

* L. 0pp. (W.) xxii. 1858.

+ Is vero heroica plane moderatione aninii magnifice repudiavit. . .

(Pallavicini, i. 79.)

I L. Opp. (W.) xxii. 1880.
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Francis I., had gathered at Marigrian. Their rivalry was to be
continued in Ital}^, and the time it would occupy would, doubt-

less, be sufficient to strengthen and confirm the Reformation.

Charles quitted Spain in May, 1520, and was crowned on the

22nd of October at Aix-la-Chapelle.

Luther had foreseen that the cause of the Reformation would,

ere long, have to be pleaded before the Emperor. He wrote

to Charles, while this prince was still at Madrid. " If the

cause which I defend," said he to him, "is worthy of appear-

ing before the throne of the Majesty of heaven, it is surely

not unworthy of engaging the attention of a prince of this

world. O Charles ! thou prince among the kings of the

earth! I throw myself as a suppliant at the feet of your

Most Serene Majesty, and conjure you to deign to receive un-

der the shadow of your wings, not me, but the very cause of

that eternal truth, for the defence of which God has intrusted

you with the sword."* The young king of Spain treated

this strange letter from a German monk with neglect, and
gave no answer.

While Luther was in vain turning his eyes towards Madrid
the storm seemed to increase around him. The flame of fa-

naticism was kindled in Germany. Hochstraten, never weary
in attempts at persecution, had extracted certain theses from

the writings of Luther. The universities of Cologne and of

Louvain had, at his solicitation, condemned these works. That
of Erfurth. still retaining an angry recollection of Luther's

preference of Wittemberg, was about to follow their example;

but Luther, on learning their intention, wrote to Lange in such

strong terms, that the theologians of Erfurth were alarmed

and kept silence. The condemnation, pronounced at Cologne
and Louvain, was sufficient, however, to produce great excite-

ment. Add to this that the priests of Meissen, who had taken

part with Emser in his quarrel, openly declared (according to

the statement of Melancthon) that whosoever should kill Lu-

* Causam ipsam veritatis.—(L. Epp. i. 392, Jan. 15, 1520.)

.

7"
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ther would be without sin.* " The time is come," says Lu-

ther, " in which men will think they do service to Jesus

Christ in putting us to death." These murderous suggestions,

as might have been expected, produced their natural results.

While Luther was walking one day before the monastery

of the Augustines, says one of his biographers, a stranger,

having a pistol concealed in his sleeve, approached, and said

to him :
" Why do you go thus alone ?" " I am in the hands

of God," answered Luther :
" he is my strength and shield.

What can man do unto me ?"t Hereupon, adds the historian,

the stranger turned pale, and fled trembling. Serra Longa,

the orator of the conference of Augsburg, wrote about the

same time to the Elector :
" Let not Luther find an asylum in

your Highness's territories ; let him be everywhere driven

and stoned in open day : that will rejoice me more than if

you were to give me 10,000 crowns." J

It was, however, on the side of Rome that the storm was

chiefly gathering. A nobleman of Thuringia, Valentin Teu-

tleben, vicar of the Archbishop of Mentz, and a zealous par-

tisan of the Papacy, was the representative of the Elector of

Saxony at Rome. Teutleben, scandalised at the protection

which his master granted to the heretical monk, saw with

vexation and impatience his mission paralysed by this, as he

thought, imprudent conduct. He imagined that by alarming

the Elector he should induce him to abandon the rebellious

theologian. " I can get no hearing," wrote he, " on account

of the protection which you grant to Luther." But the Ro-

manists were deceived, if they thought to intimidate the pru-

dent Frederic. This prince knew that the will of God and

the voice of the people were more irresistible than decrees of

the papal court. He directed his ambassador to intimate to

the Pope, that, far from defending Luther, he had always left

him to defend himself; that he had already requested him to

* Ut sine peccato esse cum censebant qui me interfecerit. (L. Epp.

i. 383.)

t "Wass kann mir ein Mensch thun 1 (Keith, L. Umstande, 89.)

I Tenzel Hist. Ber. ii. 168.
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quit the university, and even Saxony
; that the doctor had de*

ciared himself ready to obey, and would not have been then

in the electoral states, had not the Legate himself, Charles Mil-

titz, beg-g-ed the prince to keep him near his own person, Kst,

repairing to other countries, Luther should act with more lib-

erty than in Saxony itself* Frederic did still more : he wished

to open the eyes of Rome. •' Germany," continued he, in his

letter, " possesses a great number of learned men, well acquaint-

ed with languages and sciences
;
the laity themselves are begin-

ning to be enlightened, and to be fond of the sacred writtings

;

and if the reasonable terms of Dr. Luther are refused, it is

much to be feared that peace will never be re-established.

The doctrine of Luther has taken deep root in many hearts.

If, instead of refuting it by the testimony of the Bible, attempts

are made to crush it by the thunders of the Church, great of-

fence will be occasioned, and terrible and dangerous rebellions

will be excited.

t

The Elector, placing confidence in Luther, caused the let-

ter of Teutleben, as well as another which he had received

from the Cardinal St. George, to be communicated to him.

The Reformer was much moved on reading them. He saw

at once all the dangers that surrounded him, and his mind was

for an instant overwhelmed. But it was at such moments that

his faith broke forth, and manifested itself in all its strength.

Often weak and ready to fall into despondency, he was seen to

rise and appear greater in the midst of the storm. He would

gladly have been delivered from so many trials, but he knew
well at what price peace was offered to him, and he indig-

nantly rejected it. " Hold my peace I" said he ; "I am will-

ing to do so, if they will permit me, that is to say, if they will

silence others. If any one envies me my appointments, let

him take them; if any one desires the destruction of my writ-

ings, let him burn them. I am ready to keep silence, pro-

* Da er viel freyer und sicherer schreiben und handeln mochte was er

woUte. . . . (L. 0pp. (L.) i. 298.)

+ Schreckliche, grausame, schadliche und verderbliche Emponingen

erre<Ten. (Ibid.)
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vided it be not required that evangelical truth should stand
still.* I ask for no cardinal's hat, nor gold, nor any thing
else that Rome values. I will make any sacrifices : so that

the way of salvation is left open to Christians.! All their

threats do not terrify me, all their promises cannot seduce me."
Warmed by these feelings, Luther soon recovered his dis-

position for action, and chose the Christian's conflict rather
than the calm of the recluse. One night sufficed to reproduce
in his mind the desire to overthrow the power of Rome. •• My
resolution is taken," he wrote next morning :

" I despise alike
the rage and the favour of Rome. Away with reconciliation I

I desire never more to have any communication with her.|
Let her condemn—let her burn my writings ' In my turn,

I will condemn and publicly burn the canon law, that nest of
all heresies. My modercation hitherto has been useless ; and
I renounce it

!"

His friends were very far from being so confident. The
consternation was great at Wittemberg. " Our expectation is

on the stretch," said Melancthon. " I would rather die than
be separated from Luther.§ If God does not send us help we
perish." " Our Luther is still alive," wrote he a month after-

wards in his anxiety; " God gi-ant that he may yet live long

»

for the Romish sycophants leave no stone unturned for his de-
struction. Pray for the preservation of the intrepid vindicator
of sacred learning."

j|

These prayers were heard. The warnings which the Elec-
tor had addressed to Rome through the medium of his repre-
sentative were not without foundation. The preaching of
Luther had resounded far and wide

; in cottages, in convents,
in the houses of the citizens, in the caslles of the nobles, m the

* Semper quiescere paratus, modo veritatem evangf-Iicam non jubeant
quiescere. (L. Epp. i. 462.)

i Si salutis viam Christianis perinittant esse liberam, hoc unum peto ab
illis, ac prseterea nihil. (Ibid.)

i Nolo eis rcconciUari nee communicare in perpetuum Tlbid 46&
July 10th, 1520.)

V
• .

§ Emorimallim, quam ab hoc viroavelli. (Corpus Reform, i. IGO, 163.)
U Martinus noster spiral, atque utinam fJiu . . . (Ibid. 190, 208.)
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academies, and in the palaces of kings. " Let my life," he
had said to Duke John of Saxony, " be found to bear fruit only

in the conversion of one man, and I shall willingly consent

that all my books should perish."* It was not a single indi-

vidual, it was a great multitude, that had discovered light in

the writings of the humble doctor. Accordingly, every where
men were found ready to protect him. The sword, intended

for his destruction, was being forged in the Vatican
; but

heroes were arising in Germany who would defend him at

hazard of their own lives. At the moment when the bishops

were chafing with anger, when the princes kept silence, when
the people were in expectation, and the thunders were already

rolling above the seven hills, God stirred up the German no-

bility to form a bulwark for his servant.

Sylvester of Schaumburg, one of the most powerful knights

of Franconia, at this juncture sent his son to Wittemberg with

a letter for" the Reformer. " Your life is in danger," wrote

Schaumburg. " If the assistance of the electors, of the princes,

or of the magistrates should fail you, beware, I entreat you, of

seeking refuge in Bohemia, where learned men have formerly

had so much to endure ; come rather to me. I shall soon,

God willing, have collected above a hundred gentlemen, and
with their help I shall be able to preserve you from all peril."f

Francis of Sickingen, that hero of his age, whose intrepid

courage we have already seen, J loved the Reformer, both be-

cause he thought him worthy to be loved, and also because he
was hated by the monks. § "My services, my possessions,

and my person, in short every thing which I have," he wTote,

" is at your disposal. You are resolved to stand up for the

truth of the Gospel. I am ready to lend my aid in that

work."
II

Harmuth of Cronberg held the same language.

Lastly, Ulric of Hutten, the poet and valiant knight of the six-

* L. Opp. (L.) xvii. 392.

t Denn Ich, unci hundert von Adel, die Ich (ob Gott will) aufbringen
will, euch redlich anhalten . , . (Ibid. 381.)

t " Equitum Germanise rarum decus," says Melancthon on the occar

sion. (Corp. Reform, i. 201.)

§ Et ob id invisus iljis. (Ibid. 132.^ 11 Ibid
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teenth century, took every occasion to speak out in favour of
Luther. But what a contrast between these two men ! Hiitten

wrote to the Reformer
:

'• We want swords, bows, javelins,

and bombs, in order to repel the fury of the devil." Luther
on receiving these letters exclaimed, '-

1 will not resort to arms
and bloodshed for the defence of the Gospel. It is by the
preaching of the Word that the world has been conquered

;

by the Word the Church has been saved ; by the Word, also,

it will be restored." " I do not despise his offer," said he
again on receiving the letter of Schaumburg which we have
mentioned, "but I will depend on none but Christ alone."*
Not thus had Roman Pontiffs spoken when they waded in

the blood of the Waldenses and Albigenses. Hutt^n was con-

scious of the difference between Luther's object and his own
;

and accordingly wrote thus nobly to him on the subject : " My
thoughts are running on earthly aims, while you contemning
such things, are devoted to the things of God alone ;"t and
forthwith he set out to endeavour, if possible, to gain over to*

the cause of truth Ferdinand and Charles V.J
Thus at one moment the enemies of Luther overwhelmed

him, and at another his friends arise in his defence. " My
bark," says he, "is driven at the mercy of the winds,—fear
and hope alternately prevail; but what does it signify ?"§

Nevertheless the testimonies of sympathy which he received
were not without their efl'ect upon his mind. « The' Lord
reigns," he said

;
" I see His hand palpably present."

I| Lu-
ther feh that he no longer stood alone; his words had borne
fruit,—and this thought inspired him with fresh courage. The
fear of compromising the interest of the Elector could no
longer keep him in check, now that he felt that he had other

* Nolo nisi Christo protectore niti. (L. Epp. i. 148.)
t Mea humana sunt

: tu perfectior, jam totus ex divinis pendes. (L.
Opp. lat. ii. 175.)

; Viain facturus libertati (cod. Bavar. veritati) per maximos principes.
(Corp. Ref. i. 201.)

§ Ita fluctuat navis mea; nunc spes, nunc timor regnat. (L. Epp. I
44o,)

I) Dominus regnat, ut palpare possimus. (Ibid. 451.)
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defenders prepared to brave the anger of Rome. He became

consequently more free, and, if possible, more resolute. This

is an important epoch in the development of Luther's charac-

ter. " It io right that Rome should understand," wrote he at

this time to the chaplain of the Elector, " that although she

should succeed in obtaining by her threats my expulsion from

Wittemberg, she would only injure her own cause. Not in

Bohemia, but io the heart of Germany, are those who are

ready to defend me against the thunders of Papacy. If I have

not yet brought to bear upon my adversaries all that I am prepar-

ing for them, it is neither to my moderation nor to the weight

of their tyranny that they are to attribute my forbearance, but

to the name of the Elector and to the interests of the Univer-

sity of Wittemberg, which I feared to compromise ; now that

such fears are dissipated I am about to re-double my efforts

against Rome and her courtiers,"*

Yet it was not so much on the great the Reformer relied.

He had been often urged to dedicate one of his books to Duke
John, brother of the Elector, but had abstained from doing so.

" I fear," he had said, " lest this suggestion may proceed from

himself The Holy Scriptures ought not to minister to the

glory of any other name but that of God."t Luther now
shook off these fears, and dedicated to Duke John his discourse

on Good Works. Of all his writings, this is one in which
the Reformer most pov/erfully opens the doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith, that great truth, whose power he estimates far

above the sword of Hutten, the armed bands of Sickingen, or

the favour of dukes or electors.

"The first, the noblest, and the greatest of all works," says

he, " is faith in Jesus Christ. | From this work all others

must flow. They are all but the vassals of faith, and receive

from it alone all their efficacy."

" If a man but feel in his heart the assurance that what he

* Sffivius in Romanenses grassaturus . . , (L, Epp. i, 465.)

t Scriptarum sacram nolimalicujus nomini nisi Dei servire. lb. 431.)

X Das erste und hochste, alleredelste—gute Werck iet der Glaube in

Christum. . . . (L, Opp, (L,) xvii. 394,)
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does is acceptable to God, his action is good, though he should

but raise a straw from the earth; but if he has not this confi-

dence, his action is not a good work, even though he should

raise the dead to life. A Heathen, a Jew, a Tuik, a sinner,

may do all other works; but to put one's trust in God. and

have assurance that we are accepted by him, is what none but

the Christian standing in grace is capable of doing."

" A Christian who has faith in God, does all with liberty

and joy : while that man who ia not at one with God, is full

of cares and under bondage; he enquires anxiously what

amount of good works is required of him : he turns to ask

of this man or another, finding no rest for his soul, and

doing every thing with fear and dissatisfaction."

" Therefore it is that I have ever held up the necessity of

Faith. But in the world around me it is otherwise. There
the essential thing is represented to be the having many works,

works of high fame and of all degrees, without regarding

whether they are done in faith. Thus they build up their

peace, not on the good pleasure of God, but on their own
merits, or in other words, on the sand." (Matt. vii. 26.),

" It is said that to preach foith, is to discourage good works •

but though a man should have in himself the combined
strength of all his race, or even of all created beings, this one
duty of the life of faith would be a task too great to be ever

performed. If I say to a sick man :
' resume )-our heahh,

and you will have the use of your limbs,' can ii be said that I

forbid him to use his limbs 7 Must not health precede labour ?

It is the same when we preach faith : faith must go before

works, Z7i 07-der to good works.'"

" Where then, you will say, is this faith to be found, and
how is it to be received? Truly, this is what most concerns
us to know. Faith comes from Jesus Christ alone, promised
and given freely."

" O man
! consider Christ, and see in him how God dis-

plays his mercy towards thee without any worthiness of thine

* Wenn ein Mensch tausend, oder alle Menscher, oder afle Creaturen
ware, (L. 0pp. (L.) 368.)
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going before.* Draw from this discovery of His grace the

belief and assurance that all thy sins are forgiven thee. Works
never could produce this faith. It flows in the blood,—from

the wounds and death of Christ. It springs up, from that

source, to rejoice our hearts. Christ is the rock whence flow

our milk and honey," (Deut, xxxii.)

Not being able to notice all the works of Luther, we here

quote some short extracts from this discourse on Good Works,

on account of the Reformei's own opinion of it. " In my
opinion," said he, " it is the best of my published writings,"

and he immediately adds this deep reflection; "But I know

that when I please myself with what I write, the infection of

that bad leaven hinders it from pleasing others."! Melanc-

thon, in transmitting this discourse to a friend, accompanied it

with these words: " No one among all the Greek and Latin

writers has come nearer to the spirit of St. Paul than Luther."|

But besides the substitution of a scheme of merits in place

of the grand truth of grace and amnesty, another evil had

grown up in the Church. § A haughty power had arisen in

the midst of the humble shepherds of Christ's flock. Luther

resolved to attack this usurped authority. In the midst of all

his troubles, he had privately studied the rise, progress, and

usurpations of the Papacy. The discoveries he had made

had filled him with amazement. He no longer hesitated to

make them known, and to strike the blow which, like the rod

of Moses in old time, was to awaken a people that had long

slumbered in bondage. Even before Rome could find time to

publish her formidable bull, he himself hurled against her a

declaration of war. " The ' time to be silent' is past," he

exclaims; " the 'time to speak' is arrived." On the 23rd of

June, 1520, he published the celebrated Appeal to his Imperial

* Siehe, also musst du Christum in dich bilden,und sehen wie in Ihm

Gott—seine Barmherzigkeit dir furhalt und arbeut. (L. 0pp. (L.) 398.)

t Erit, meo judicio, omnium quae ediderim optimum : quanquam scio

quae mihi mea placent, hoc ipso fermento infecta, non solera aliis pleicere.

(L. Epp. i. 431.)

t duo ad Pauli spiritum nemo proprius accessit. (Corp. Ref. i. 20SJ.)

S Vol. I. p. 2, &c.

VOL. II. 8
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Majesty and the Christian 7iobility of the German nation^
concerning the Reformation of Christianity*

" It is not rashly and without consideration," said he, in
the commencement of this appeal, "that I, a man of the com-
mon people, take upon myself to address your highnesses.
The misery and oppression which at this hour weigh down
all Christian states, and more especially Germany, wrino-
from me a cry of distress. I find myself compelled to'call fo"^

help; I must see if God will not give his Spirit to some one
or other of pur countrymen, and thus stretch forth his hand to

save our wretched nation. God has placed over us a young
and generous prince (the Emperor Charles V.,t) and has
thus filled our hearts with high hopes. But we ourselves
must, on our parts, do all that is possible for us to do.

" Now, it is of the very first necessity, that we do not at all

rely upon our own strength, or our own wisdom. If we
begin even a good work with confidence in ourselves, God
overturns and destroys it. Frederic I., Frederic II., and many
other -emperors besides, before vi^hom the world stood in awe,
have been trampled under foot by the Popes, because they
trusted in their own strength rather than in God. Therefore
they could not succeed. It is against the power of hell that
we have to contend in this struggle. We must set about the
work, hoping nothing from the strength of our own arms, and
depending humbly on the Lord ; looking to the present
distress of Christians, instead of dwelling on the acts of evil

doers. Take but another course, and though the work may
seem to prosper for a while, all of a sudden, in the very
height of the struggle, confusion will come in, evil men will
cause boundless disasters, and the world will be deluged with
blood. The greater our power, the greater our danger if we
walk not in the fear of the Lord."

After this exordium, Luther continued as follows :

"The Romanists have raised three barriers against all

reformation. When the temporal power has attacked them,
• L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 447 to 502.

t Gott hat uns ein junges edles Biut zum Haupt gegeben. (Ibid. 457.)
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they have denied its authority, and asserted that the spiritual

power was superior to it. When any one rebuked them out

of the Scripture, they have answered that no one, but the Pope,

was able to interpret Scripture. When they have been

threatened with a council, the reply has been, no one but the

Sovereign Pontiff, has authority to convoke a council."

" They have thus wrested from our hands the three rods

destined to correct them, and have given the rein to all evil.

But now, God help us, and give us one of those trumpets

which overthrew the walls of Jericho ! With the breath of our

lips, let us throw down the paper walls, which the Romanists

have built around them, and lift up the scourges which punish

the wicked, by exposing the wiles and stratagems of the

devil."

Luther then begins the assault. He shakes to its very

foundation that papal monarchy which had for centuries past

banded together the nations of the West under the sceptre of

the Roman bishop. That there is no such thing as a priestly

caste, is the truth, hidden from the church even from its first

ages, which he powerfully sets forth at the outset:

" It has been said, that the pope, the bishops, the priests,

and those who dwell in the convents, form the spiritual or

ecclesiastical state : and that the princes, nobles, citizens, and

peasants, form the secular state or laity. This is a fine story,

truly. Let no one, however, be alarmed by it. All Christians

belong to the spiritual state; and there is no other difference

between them, than that of the functions which they discharge.

We have all one baptism, one faith, and it is this which con-

stitutes the spiritual man. The unction, the tonsure, ordina-

tion, consecration by the bishop or the pope, may make an
hypocrite, but never a spiritual man. We are all alike con-

secrated priests by baptism, as St. Peter says :
' Ye are priests

and kings;' akhough it does not belong to all to exercise such

offices, for none can take to himself that which is common to

all, without the consent of the community. But if we were
without this consecration from God, the Pope's unction could

never constitute a priest. If a king had ten sons of equal
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claim to the inheritance, and they should choose one of their

number to act for them, they would all be kings, though only

one of them would administer their common power. The
case is the same with the Church. If any pious laymen

were banished to a desert, and, having no regularly consecra-

ted priest among them, were to agree to choose for that office

one of their number, married or unmarried, this man would be

as truly a priest as if he had been consecrated by ail the

bishops in the world. Augustine, Ambrose, and Cyprian

were chosen in this manner.

" Hence it follows that laity and priests, princes and bishops,

or, as they say, the clergy and the laity, have in reality

nothing to distinguish them, but their functions. They all

belong to the same estate; but all have not the same work to

perform.

" If this be true, why should not the magistrate chastise the

clergy ? the secular power has been ordained by God for the

punishment of evil-doers, and the praise of those who do well.

And free scope should be allowed for it to act throughout

Christendom
;

let it touch whom it may, pope, bishops, priests,

monks, nuns, or any others. St. Paul says to all Christians:

Let every soul* (consequently the Pope also,) be subject to the

higher powers, for they bear not the sword in vainJ^

Having in like manner overturned " the other barriers,"

Luther passed in review the corruptions of Rome. He dis-

played in a popular style of eloquence, the evils that had been

felt and acknowledged for centuries. Never had a more no-

ble protest been heard. The great assembly before whom
Luther spoke was the Church ; the power whose corruptions

he attacked was that papal power which had for ages weighed

heavily upon all nations ; and the reformation he so loudly-

called for was destined to exert its powerful influence over all

Christian nations throughout the world, and to last as long as

man shall exist upon the earth.

He commenced with the Pope. " It is monstrous," he
says, " to see him who is called the vicar of Christ, displaying

Jlaira (//u-^''- Rom. XU. 1, 4.
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a magnificence unrivalled by that of any Emperor Is this

to resemble the poor and lowly Jesus, or the humble St. Pe-

ter ? The Pope, say they, is the lord of the world ! But

Christ, whose vicar he boasts himself to be, said: My king-

dom is not of this icorld. Ought the power of the vicar to

go beyond that of his Lord?"

Luther next proceeded to describe the effects of papal sway.

"Do you know Avhat end the Cardinals serve? I will tell

you. Italy and Germany have many convents, religious

foundations, and benefices, richly endowed. By what ma-

chinery can this wealth be drawn to Rome?—Cardinals have

been created
;

to them these cloisters and prelacies have been

given; and at this moment—Italy is almost deserted, the con-

vents are destroyed, the bishoprics devoured, the towns falling

to decay, the inhabitants demoralized, religious worship ex-

piring, and preaching abolished! And why is all this?

Because, forsooth, all the wealth of the churches must go to

Rome. The Turk himself would never have so ruined Italy."

Luther then turned to his native country.

"And now that they have sucked the blood of their own

nation, they come to Germany
;
they begin softly

;
but let us

be on our guard ! or Germany will soon be like Italy. We
have already some Caidinals here and there. Before the

dull-minded Germans comprehend our design, think they,

they will have neither bishopric, convent, benefice, nor so much
as one penny left. Antichrist must possess the treasure of

the earth. Thirty or forty Cardinals will be created in a day:

to one will be given Bamberg, to another the bishopric of

Wurzburg; to these will be attached rich benefices, until the

churches and the cities are left desolate. And then the Pope

will say : I am the vicar of Christ, and shepherd of his flocks.

Let the Gerriians submit to my authority!"

The indignation of Luther kindled as he proceeded.

" What I shall w^e Germans endure these robberies and ex-

tortions of the Pope? If the kingdom of France has been

abiC to defend itself from them, why should wesufier ourselves

to be thus ridiculed and laughed at? And oh! would that

8*
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they robbed us only of our goods : but they also lay waste
the churches

: they fleece the sheep of Christ ; abolish the

worship, and silence the word of God."

Luther exposed the "Romish practice" of gradually ab-

stracting the wealth and the revenues of Germany. Annats,
palls, commendams, administrations, expective graces, rever-

sions, incorporations, reserves, &c., all pass before him ;

'' let

us," says he, " endeavour to put a stop to so much wretched-
ness and desolation. If we want to march against the Turks,
let us begin with those Turks who are the worst of all. If

we hang thieves, and cut off the heads of brigands, let us not

suffer the avarice of Rome to escape, which is the greatest of
all robbers and thieves ; and that too in the name of St. Peter
and of Jesus Christ ! Who can tolerate this ? Who can
keep silence ? Has not all that the Pope possesses been ob-

tained by robbery ? for he has neither purchased it, nor inher-

ited it from St. Peter, nor gained it by his labours. Whence
then does it all come ?

—

"

The Reformer proposes remedies for all these evils. He
calls energetically upon the German nobility, to put an end to

these depredations on the part of Rome. Coming then to

the Pope himself, "Is it not ridiculous," he exclaimed, "that
the Pope should pretend to be the lawful heir of the Empire?
who gave it to him ? Was it Christ, when he said : " The
kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them ; but it shall

not be so loith you ? (Luke xxii. '25. 26.) How is it possible

to govern an empire, and at the same time to preach, pray,

study, and have care for the poor ? Christ forbade the twelve
to carry with them either gold or two coats, because the du-
ties of the ministry cannot be discharged, unless there is a free-

dom from all other care; and the Pope would at the same
time govern the Empire,and remain Pope!"

Luther went on to strip the Pontiff of his spoils : " Let the

Pope renounce all pretensions to the kingdom of Naples and
Sicily. He has no more right to it than I have. It is with-

out any just claim, and inconsistent with the directions of

Christ, that he holds possession of Bologna, Imola, Ravenna,
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Romagna, the Marches of Ancona, &c. ' No man that war-

rethl says St. Paul, ' entangleth himself with the affairs of

this life.' (2 Tim. ii. 4.) And the Pope, who claims to be

chief of the Church militant, entangles himself more with the

things of this life, than any emperor or king. We must re-

lieve him from all this burden. Let the Emperor put into

the hands of the Pope the Bible and mass-book, in order that

his holiness may leave government for kings, and keep to

preaching and praying."*

He was quite as earnest against the Pope's ecclesiastical

authority in Germany, as against his temporal power in Italy.

" As a first step," says he, " it behoves us to expel from all

the German States the Pope's legates, and the pretended ben-

efits which they sell us at their weight in gold, and which

are mere impostures. They take our money, and for what %

for legalizing ill-gotten gains—for dissolving the sacredness

of oaths—for teaching us to break faith—for instructing us in

sin, and leading us directly to hell. Hear this—O Pope ! not

' most holy'—but most sinning ! May God, from his throne

on high, hurl thy throne ere long to the bottomless pit!"

The Christian tribune proceeded. Having summoned the

Pope to his bar, he cited before him all the corruptions which

followed in the train of the Papacy, and began to sweep from

the floor of the Church, the rubbish that encumbered it. He

commenced with the monks

:

"Now then I come to that slothful crew who promise

much but do little. Bear with me, niy friends, I mean.you

well ; what I have to say to you is a truth both sweet and bit-

ter—it is that no more cloisters must be built for mendicant

friars. God knows we have enough already, and would to

heaven they were all levelled with the ground !
Vagabonding

through a country never has done, and never can do good."

The marriage of ecclesiastics comes next. It was the first

time that Luther had spoken on that subject

:

" To what a condition is the clergy fallen, and how many

* Ihm die Biblien unJ Betbiicher dafiir anzeigen—und er predige und

bete. (L. 0pp. xvii. 472.)
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priests do we find burdened with women, and children, and
their bitter remorse, while no one comes to their aid ! It may
suit the Pope and the bishops to let things go on as they list, and
that which is lost continue lost: be it so. But for my part, I

will deliver my conscience. I will open my mouth freely :

let pope, bishop, or who ever will, take offence at it ! I say
then, that according to the appointment of Christ and his

apostles, every town should have a pastor, or bishop, and that

this pastor may have one wife, as St. Paul writes to Timothy

:

* Let the bishop be the husband of one wife,' (Tim. iii. 2), and
as is still the practice in the Greek church. But the devil has
persuaded the Pope, as St. Paul tells Timothy (1 Tim. iv.

1—3), 'to forbid' the clergy ' to marry.' And hence miseries

innumerable. What is to be done ? What resource for so

many pastors, irreproachable in every thing, except, that they
live in secret commerce with a wqman to whom they would,
with all their heart, be joined in wedlock ? Ah ! let them set

their consciences at rest! let them take this woman for their

lawful wife, let them live virtuously with her, without
troubling themselves whether it please the pope or not. The
salvation of the soul is of more consequence than tyrannous
and arbitrary laws, which come not from the Lord."

It is in this way that the Reformation sought to restore pu-
rity of morals in the Church. The Reformer continued

:

" Let festivals be abolished, and none observed but Sunday:
or if it is wished to keep the great Christian festivals, let them
be celebrated only in the morning, and the rest "of the day be
regarded as a working-day. For since people do nothing on
feast-days but drink, play, run into vice, or waste their time
in idleness, there is much more offence to God on these days
than on others."

He then turns to the dedication of churches, which he de-
signates mere taverns; and next notices the customary fasts

and the different religious fraternities.—He insists not only
against the abuses of these things, but aims to put an end to

schisms. "It is time," he says, "that we should take a se-

riou.s interest in the affiir of the Bohemians ; that we should
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lay aside hatred and envy, and unite with them." He pro-

poses some excellent measures of conciliation, and adds :
" It

is thus that we ought to convince heretics by Scripture, follow-

ing in this the example of the early fathers, and not extermi-

nate them by fire. According to the contrary course, the exe-

cutioners would be the best teachers in the world. Oh

!

would to God that on both sides we would stretch out the

right hand of brotherly humility, instead of erecting ourselves

in the opinion of our strength of argument and right. Cha-rity

is more needed than the Roman Papacy. I have done all

in my power. If the Pope and his adherents offer opposition,

on their own heads must rest the responsibility. The Pope

ought to be willing to surrender every thing—authority,

wealth, and honour—if by so doing he could save one soul.

But he would rather see the whole universe perish, than yield

a hair's-breadih of the power he has usurped ! I am clear of

these things."*

After this, Luther turns to the universities and schools

:

" I fear much," he says, " that the universities will be

found to be great gates leading down to hell, unless they take

diligent care to explain the Holy Scriptures, and to engrave

them in the hearts of our youth. I would not advise any one

to place his child where the Holy Scriptures are not regarded

as the rule of life. Every institution where God's word is

not diligently studied, must become corrupt."! Weighty

words ! which governments, fathers, and the learned in all

ages, would do well to consider.

Towards the close of his appeal, he reverts to the Empire

and the Emperor :

" The Pope," he says, " not being able to manage the an-

cient masters of the Roman empire, bethought himself of the

plan of appropriating their title and empire, and then giving

them to us Germans. Thus it has happen'^d that we have be-

* Nun liess er ehe dei Welt untergehen, ehe er ein Haar-breit seiner

vermessenen Gewalt lisse abbrechen. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 483.)

t Es muss verderben, alias was nichtGottesWort ohn Unteriass treibt.

(Ibid. 486.)
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come vassals of the Pope. The Pope took possession of

Rome, extorting from the Emperor an oath not to reside there
;

and hence it is that the Emperor is Emperor of Rome, with-
out Rome

!
We have the name, and the Pope the country

and its cities. We have the title and arms of the Empire :

the Pope monopolizes its treasure, power, privileges, and lib-

erties. He devours the kernel, and we are put off with the
shell. It is thus that the pride and tyranny of Rome has at

all times abused our simplicity."

"But may God, who has given us such an empire, now
stand by us ! Let us act worthily of our name, our title, and
our arms

;
let us preserve our liberty ! and let the Romans

learn what it is that God has given us by their hands. They
boast of having given us an empire. Well, then, let us take
it, for it is ours. Let the Pope abandon Rome, and all ho
holds possession of in the Empire. Let him cease his taxes

and extortions
! Let him restore to us our liberty, our power,

our property, our honour, our souls and bodies! Let the

Empire be what an empire ought to be, and let the sword of
princes no longer be lowered before the hypocritical pretensrons

of a Pope!"

There is a lofty reason in these words, besides their force

and persuasion. Did ever, before, any orator make such an
appeal to the whole nobility of the empire, and the Emperor
himself? Far from wondering that so many of the German
States separated themselves from Rome, ought we not rather

to be astonished that all Germany did not rise eji masse and
retake from Rome that imperial power which the Popes had
with so much effrontery usurped ?

Luther terminates this bold harangue with these words:
" I can easily believe that I may have held too high a tone,

that I may have proposed many things which will appear im-
possible, and attaclced many errors with too much vehemence.
But what can I do? Let the world be offended rather than God !

They can but take my life. Again and again I have offered

peace to my adversaries. But God has, by their own instru-
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ments, compelled me continually to uplift a louder and a louder

voice against them. I have one indictment in reserve against

Rome. If their ears itch to know what it is, I will utter it

aloud. Dost thou not know, O Rome ! dost thou not know
well what I mean ? . .

."
**

Allusion is probably made here to a tract on Popery which
Luther intended to give to the world, but which has not been

published. The prior Burkhard wrote at the time to Speng-

ler ;
" There is also a little book de execrandd venere Ro-

mayiorum ; but it is kept back." The title indicated the pro-

bability that it would afford great occasion of scandal. There
is reason to rejoice that Luther had the moderation not to pub-

lish this work.
''• If my cause is just," continued he, " it will be its lot to be

condemned on earth, and espoused only by Christ in heaven.

Let them come on then, popes, bishops, priests, monks, and
doctors ! let them bring forth all their zeal, and let loose all

their rage ! Verily, it is their part to persecute the truth, as

every age has witnessed."

But where did this monk acquire so clear a perception of

public affairs, which the States of the Empire themselves often

found it difficult to estimate correctly ? What could embolden
this obscure German to stand up in the midst of his own long-

enslaved nation, and to strike such mighty blows against the

papal authority? What is this mysterious strength which in-

spires him ? May we not answer that he had heard these

words of God, addressed to one of the holy men of old: "Be-
hold, I have made thy face strong against their faces ; as an
adamant, harder than flint, have I made thy forehead : fear

them not."

Addressed to the German Nobilitj^, Luther's appeal soon
reached all those for whom it had been written. It spread
through Geimany with wonderful rapidity. His friends trem-
bled

;
Staupitz and those who preferred a moderate course

thought the blow too severe. " In these days," answered Lu-
ther, " whatever is quietly mooted, falls into oblivion, and no
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one troubles himself about it."* At the same time, he evinced

perfect simplicity and humility. He had no conception of the

prominent part he was to perform. " I know not what to say

of myself," he wrote
;

•' perhaps I am the precursor of Phih'p,

(Mt'lancihon!) and, like Elias, am preparing the way for him
in spirit and in power. And it is he who will one day trouble

Israel, and the house of Ahab."t

But there was no need to wait for another than him who
had already appeared. The house of Ahab was already

shaken. The Appeal to the German Nobility had appeared

on the 26th of June, 1520 ; and in a short time 4000 copies

were sold,—an extraordinary number for that period. The
astonishment was universal. This writing produced a power-

ful sensation among all the people. The force, the spirit, the

clearness, and the noble daring which reigned throughout it,

rendered it a most popular tract. In short, it was felt by the

common people as proceeding from one who loved them. The
hesitating views of very many wise men were clearly brought

out and the usurpations of Rome were made evident to the

minds -of all. No one at Wittemberg any longer doubted that

the Pope was Antichrist. Even the Elector's couit, so cir-

cumspect and timid, manifested no disapprobation, and seemed

to wait the result. But the nobility and the people did not

wait. The whole nation was roused
;
the voice of Luther

had deeply moved it ; henceforth it was gained over, and

rallied round the standard that he raised. Nothing could

have been more favourable to the Reformer than this publica-

tion. In palaces, in the castles of the nobles, in the citizens'

dwellings, and even in the cottages of the peasantry, all were

now prepared, and as though cased in steel, against the sen-

tence of condemnation which was about to fall upon this pro-

phet of the people. All Germany was in a flame; and when-

ever the Pope's bull might come, it would not avail to extin-

guish the conflagration.

At Rome every thing was ready for the condemnation of

Cluae nostro saeculo quiete tractantur, mex cad ere in oblivionem. (L.

Epp. i. 479.) t Ibid.
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the defender of the Church's liberties. That Church had long

lived in profound security. For many years the monks of

Rome had accused Leo X. of caring for nothing but luxury

and pleasure, and wasting time in hunting, plays, and music,*

n-hile the Church was nodding to its ruin. Now. at length

aroused by the clamours of Eck,—who had come from Leipsic

to invoke the power of the Vatican,—the Pope, the cardinals,

the monks, and all Rome were awake to the sense of danger

and intent on saving the Papacy.

In foct, Rome was brought into the necessity of having re-

course to measures of stern severity. The gauntlet was thrown

down : the combat must be to the death.— It was not the abuses

of the Pontiff's authority itself—^that Luther had attacked. At
his bidding, the Pope was required to descend meekly from

his throne, and become again a simple pastor or bishop on the

banks of the Tiber. All the dignitaries of the Roman hier-

archy were required to renounce their riches and worldly

glory, and again become the elders and deacons of the churches

of Italy. All that splendour and power, which had for cen-

turies dazzled the West, was to vanish away and give place

to the humble simplicity of worship of the first Christians.

Doubtless God could have wrought these changes, and He
will do so in his own time ; but they could not be looked for

from man. And even if a people had been found so disin-

terested and courageous as to be willing to overturn the an-

cient and costly edifice of the Roman Church, thousands of

priests and bishops would have put forth their hands to save it

from its fall. The Pope had received his power under the

express condition of defending the dominion confided to him.

Rome believed herself to be set by God for the government

of the Church. We cannot, therefore, be surprised that she

stood prepared to hurl the most terrible judgments. And yet

for a while she hesitated. Many cardinals, and the Pope

himself, had no wish to resort to severe measures. The
statesman-like Leo was well aware that a sentence, the execu-

* E sopra tutto musico eccellentissimo, e quando el canta con quaJche

uno, li far donar cento e piu ducati.—(Zorsi M.S.C.)

VOL IT. 9
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«ion of which depended on the rather doubtful consent of the

civil power, might seriously compromise the authority of the

Church. He saw besides that the violent measures already

resorted to had but increased the evil. Might not this Saxon

monk be gained over ? asked the politicians of Rome. Was
it possible that the Church's power, aided by Italian artifice,

should fail to acomplish its object ? Negociation must yet be

tried,

Eck, therefore, found many difficulties to contend with.

He tried every expedient ; labouring incessantly to prevent

any concessions to what he deemed heresy. In his daily

walks through Rome he loudly vpunted his anger, and called

for vengeance. He was quickly joined by the fanatical party

of the monks. Emboldened by these allies, he besieged the

Pope and the cardinals with fresh courage. According to

him, any attempt at conciliation was useless. Such efforts,

said he, are nftre fancies and remote expectations. He knew
the danger, for he had wrestled with the audacious monk.

He saw the necessity for cutting off this gangrened member,

lest the disorder should spread throughout the body. The
vehement disputer of Leipsic met and removed objection after

objection, and with difficulty persuaded the Pope.* He was

resolved to save Rome in spite of herself He left no stone

unturned. For hours together he continued in close delibera-

tion with the Pontiff! He excited the court and the convents,

the people and the church. " Eck is moving against me,"

says Luther, "the lowest depths of hell ; he has set the

forests of Lebanon in a blaze."| At length he carried his

point. The politic counsellors were overborne by the fanatics

who were admitted to the papal councils. Leo gave way.

The condemnation of Luther was determined on, and Eck
began to breathe freely. His pride was flattered by the

* Sarpi Hist, du Concile de Trente.

t Stetimus nuper, papa, duo cardinales—et ego per quinque horas in

deliberatione . . . (Eckii Epistola, 3 Maii. L. 0pp. lat. ii. 48.)

J Impetraturus abyssos abyssorum—succensurus saltum Libani. (L.
£pp. i. 421, 429.)
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thought that he had decided the ruin of his heretical rival,

and thus saved the Church. " It was well," said he, "that I

came at this time to Rome, for the errors of Luther were but

little known there. It will one day be known how much I

have done in behalf of this cause."*

Thus did God send out a spirit of infatuation upon the

doctors of Rome. It had become necessary that the sepa-

ration between truth and error should be effected, and it was

error that was destined to make the separation. Had matters

been brought to an accommodation, it could only have been

at the expense of truth ; but to take away from truth the

smallest portion of itself is paving the way for its utter loss

and annihilation. In this respect Truth resembles the insect

which is said to die if deprived of one of its antennse. Truth

requires to be entire and perfect in all its members, in order to

the manifestation of that power by which it is able to gain

wide and salutary victories, and extend its triumphs to future

ages. Blending a little error with truth, is like casting a

grain of poison into a full dish ; that grain suffices to change

the quality of the food, and death, slow but certain, is the

result. The defenders of the doctrine of Christ, against the

attacks of its adversaries, guard its advanced outworks as

jealously as the citadel itself; for the enemy once in possession

of the least important of these posts, is not far removed from

conquest. The Roman Pontiff, at the period we are treating

of, determined upon rending asunder the Church, and the

portion which he has continued to hold, though still magnifi-

cent, hides in vain, under outward pomp and ceremony, the

principle that is undermining its existence. Where the word

of God is, there only is life. Luther, courageous as he was,

would probably have been silent if Rome herself had kept

silence, or shown any desire to make concessions. But God

had not allowed the Reformation to be dependant on the weak-

ness of man's heart ; Luther was in the hands of One whose

eye penetrated results. Divine providence made use of the

Bonum fuit me venisse hoc tempore Romam. (Epist, Eckii.)
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Pope to break every link between the past and the future, and

to throw the Reformer into a course altogether unknown, and

leading he knew not whither. The Papal Bull was Rome's

bill of divorce addressed to the pure Church of Jesus Christ

in the person of one who was then standing as her humble

but faithful representative ; and the Church accepted it, that

she might thenceforward hold only from her Head who is in

heaven.

Whilst at Rome the condemnation of Luther was sought

for with violent animosity, a humble priest, an inhabitant of

one of the rude towns of Switzerland, who never had any in-

tercourse with the Reformer, had been deeply affected at the

thought of the blow which hung over him, and whilst even

the intimates of the doctor of Wittemberg were silent and

trembling, this Swiss mountaineer formed the resolution to do

his utmost to arrest the dreaded bull ! His name was Ulric

Zwingle. William Des Faucons, secretary to the Pope's

Legate in Switzerland, and entrusted by the Legate with his

duties during his absence, was his friend. ''As long as I live,"

said the Nuncio ad interim only a few days before, "you may
rest assured of every thing on my part that can be expected

from a true friend." The Swiss priest, trusting to this assur-

ance, repaired to the office of the Roman Nuncio (so at least

we may conclude from one of his letters). It was not for

himself that he feared the dangers into which faith brings the

believer; he knew that a disciple of Christ must be ever

ready to lay down his life. "All that I ask of Christ for my-

self," said he to a friend to whom he at the time unbosomed

his anxiety respecting Luther, "is that I may support the

afflictions which await me like a man. I am a vessel of clay

in his hands; let him break me in shivers, or strengthen me
as seems good to him." But the Swiss preacher dreaded the

consequences to the Church of so severe a blow struck at the

Reformer. He laboured to persuade the representative of

* Hoc unum Christum obtestans,ut masculo omnia pectore ferredonet,

et me figulinum suum rumpat aut firmet, ut illi placitum sit. (Zwinglii

Epistolae, curant. Schulero et Schulthessio, p. 144,)
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Rome to inform the Pope on the matter, and to employ all the

means in his power to deter him from ex(:ommunicating Lu-

ther.* " The^dignity of the holy see itself is concerned in it,"

said he
;

" for if things come to such a pass, Germany, en-

thusiastically attached to the Gospel and its teacher, will be

sure to treat the Pope and his anathenlas with contempt."!

The effort was unavailing, and it appears that, even at the

time it was made, the blow was already struck. Such was

the first occasion on which the path of the Saxon doctor and

that of the Swiss priest were so ordered as to meet together.

We shall again find the latter in the course of this history,

and shall behold him developing his character, and growing

by degrees to lofty stature in the church of the Lord.

The condemnation of Luther once determined on, new

difficulties arose in the bosom of the consistory. The divines

proposed to proceed immediately to fulminate the sentence;

the civilians, on the contrary, desired to commence by a cita-

tion. "Was not Adam," said they, appealing to their col-

leagues, " cited before he was condemned ? ' Adam, where art

thou?' said the Lord. In the instance of Cain likewise:

' Where is thy brother Abel?' asked the Eternal." To these

singular arguments drawn from holy Writ, the canonists

added considerations derived from natural law. "Evidence

of a crime," they said, '-cannot take from any criminal the

right of defending himsrlf against the charge." J It is pleasing

to trace such principles of equity in a Romish synod. But

these scruples did not suit the theologians of the assembly,

who, canied away by passion, thought only of setting to work

quickly. It was finally arranged that Luther's doctrine should

be condemned immediately, and that as to himself and his

adherents, a term of sixty days should be granted them ; after

which, if they did not recant their opinions, they should be all

* Ut pontificem ailrnoneat, ne excommunicationem fcrat. (Zwinglii

Epistolae, curant. Schulero ct Schulthessio, p. 144.)

t Nam si feratur, auguror Germanos cum excommunicatione pontifi-

cem quoquccontempturos. (Ibid.)

t Sarpi Hist, du Concile dc Trente, i. 12.

9^
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ipso facto excommunicated. De Vio, who had returned from

Germany sick, had himself carried on his couch to the assem-

bly, unwilling to miss this petty triumph, which afforded him

some consolation. Though defeated at Augsburg, he claimed

to take part at Rome in condemning the unconquerable monk,

whom his learning, acuteness, and authority had failed to

humble. Luther was not there to answer: hence the boldness

of De Vio. On the 15th of June the sacred college agreed on

the condemnation, and gave their approbation to the celebrated

bull.

"Arise, O Lord!" said the Roman Pontiff', speaking at

this solemn moment as Vicar of God and Head of the Church,

" arise, and remember the reproaches wherewith fools reproach

thee all day long. Arise, O Peter! remember thy holy

Roman Church, mother of all the churches, and mistress of

the faith. Arise, O Paul! for a new Porphyry is here,

attacking thy doctrines and the holy popes, our predecessors.

Finally, arise, O assembly of all the saints ! holy Church of

God! and intercede for us with God Almighty."*

The Pope proceeds to cite as pernicious, scandalous and

corrupt, forty-one propositions of Luther, in which the latter

explained the "sound doctrine" of the Gospel. The following

are included in the propositions condemned :—
" To deny that sin remains in the infant after baptism

is to trample under foot St. Paul and our Lord Jesus Christ."

" A new life is the best and highest penitence."

" To burn heretics is contrary to the will of the Holy

Spirit," &c. &c.

" As soon as this bull shall be published," continues the

Pope, "the bishops are to search diligently for the writings of

Martin Luther in which these errors are contained, and to

burn them publicly and solemnly in the presence of the clergy

and of the laity. As to Martin himself, what is there, in the

name of Heaven, that we have not done ? Imitating the good-

ness of God Almighty, we are ready, notwithstanding, to

receive him again into the bosom of the Church and we

L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 305, et Opp. lat. i. 32.
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allow him sixty days to forward to us his recantation in

writing, attested by two prelates; or rather, (which would be

more satisfactory) to present himself before us in Rome, that

none may any more doubt his obedience. In the mean time,

he must from this moment cease preaching, teaching, and

writing, and commit his works to the flames. And if he do

not recant within the space of sixty days, we, by these pre-

sents, sentence himself and his adherents as open and contu-

macious heretics." The Pope afterwards pronounces a long

train of excommunications^ maledictions, and interdicts against

Luther and all his partisans, with orders to seize their persons

and send them to Rome.* It is easy to guess what would

have become of these generous confessors of the Gospel in the

dungeons of the Papacy.

The storm was thus gathering over the head of Luther

-

the bull was published : and for centuries Rome had not

uttered the sentence of condemnation without following it with

the stroke of death. This murderous message from theseven-

hilled city was to reach the Saxon monk in his cloister. The
moment was well chosen. The new Emperor, who had so

many reasons for cultivating friendly relations with the Pope,

would no doubt hasten to recommend himself by sacrificing to

him an obscure monk. Leo X., the cardinals, and all the

partisans of Rome exulted, fancying they saw their enemy at

their feet.

While the eternal city was thus agitated, events of more
tranquil character were passing at Wittemberg. Melancthon,

was shedding there a soft, but brilliant light. Near two thou-

sand auditors from Germany, England, the Netherlands,

France, Italy, Hungary, and Greece, were frequently assem-

bled around him. He was twenty-four years of age, aiid had

not taken orders. Every house in Wittemberg was open to

this young professor, so learned, and at the same time so amia-

ble. Foreign universities, Ingolstadt in particular, sought to

* Sub praedictis poenis, praefatum Lutherum, complices adhaerentes, re-

ceptatores et fautores, pcrsonaliter capiant et ad no8 mittant. (Bulla

Leonis, loc.. cit.\
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attract him within their walls. His friends at Wittemberg'
resolved (o retain him among them, by inducing him to many.
Although he desired a partner for his dear Philip, Luther de-

clared he would not be his adviser in this affair. Others took
that part upon themselves. The young doctor was a frequent
visitor at the house of the burgomaster Krapp, who belonged
to an ancient family. Krapp had a daughter named Catlie-

rine, of a niild and amiable character, and great sensibility.

Melancthon's friends urged him to ask her in marriage; but
the young scholar was biuied in his books, and would not
hear of any thing else. His Greek authors, and his Testa-
ment, formed his delight. He met the arguments of his friend's

Avith other arguments. At length his consent was obtained.
The necessary steps were taken for him by his friends, and
Catherine was given to him for a wife. He received her very
coldly,* and said with a sigh: "God has then willed it sol
I must forego my studies and my pleasures, fn compliance
with the wishes of my friends."! Yet he was not insensible
to Catherine's merits. " Her character and education," said
he, "are such as I might have desired of God. de^^^ 6
eadg r6XfmlQotT6.-\. And |raly she is deserving of a better
husband." The match was agreed on during The month of
August

;
the espousals took place on the 25th of September,

and at the end of November, the marriage was celebrated!
Old John Luther, with his wife and daughters, came to Wit-
temberg on this occasion ;^ and many learned and distinguish-
,ed persons attended at the celebration of the wedding.

The young bride was as remarkable for her warmth of
affection as the young professor for his coldness of manner.
Ever full of anxiety for her husband, Catherine Avas alarmed
by the least appearance of danger to the object of her affection.
When Melancthon proposed to take any step that might com-

* Uxor enim datur niihi non dico quam frigenti. (Corp. Ref. i. 211.)
t Ege meis studiis, mea me voluptate Iraudo. (Ibid. i. 2G5.)
i May God bring the affair to a happy issue! (Ibid. i. 2l-2.)

§ Parentes mei cum sororibus nuptias honorarunt Philippi. (L Edd.
i. 528.)

" ^^'
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promise his safety, she overwhelmed him with entreaties to re-

nounce his intention. » I was obliged," wrote Melancthon,
on one of these occasions, '•'

I was obliged to yield to her weak-
ness,—it is our lot." How many instances of unfaithfulness

in the Church may have a similar origin! Perhaps to the

influence of Catherine we should attribute the timidity and
fears for which her husband has been often blamed. Catha-
rine was no less tender and affectionate as a mother than as a
wife. She gave liberally to the poor. '' Forsake me not, O
God

; when I am old and grey-headed !" Such was the ordi-

nary ejaculation of this pious and timid soul. The heart of
Melancthon was soon won over by the affection of his w^ife.

When he had once tasted the sweets of domestic life, he be-

came fully sensible of their value. He was formed indeed to

relish them, and no where was he more happy than with his

Catherine and his children. A French traveller, having
one day found the " master of Germany " rocking the cradle

of his child with one hand and holding a book in the other,

started with surprise. But Melancthon, without being discon-

certed, explained to him with so much earnestness the high

value of children in the sight of God, that the stranger left the

house wiser, to use his own words, than he had entered it.

The marriage of Melancthon added a domestic hearth to

the Reformation. There was thenceforward in Wittemberg

one family whose house was open to all those who were

breathing the new life. The concourse of strangers was im-

mense.* People came to Melancthon concerning a thousand

different matters: and the established rule was to refuse no-

thing to any one.f The young professor was especially dis-

interested on occasions of doing good. When his money was
spent he would secretly part with his table service to some

dealer, but little concerning himself for the loss of it, so that he

might have wherewithal to relieve the distressed.

Accordingly, " it would have been impossible," says his

* Videres in aedibus illis perpetuo accedentes et introeuntes et disce-

dentes atque exeuntes aliquos. (Camerar. Vita Melancth. p. 40.)

t Ea domus disciplina erat, ut nihil cuiquam negaretur. (Ibid.)
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friend Cameiarms. "to have provided his own wants and those

of his family, if a divine hidden blessing had not furnished him
from time to time with the means." His good-nature was ex-

treme. He had some ancient gold and silver medals, remark-

able for their legends and impressions. One day he was shew-
ing them to a stranger who was on a visit. " Take any one

you would like," said Melancthon to him.—- 1 would like

them all." answered the stranger. " I own," says Philip, " I

was at first oflended at this unreasonable request: nevertheless,

I gave them to him."*

There was in the writings of Melancthon a delightful odour

of antiquit}?-, which gave them an inexpressible charm, while

it did not prevent the savour of Christ from being at the same
time exhaled from every part of them. There is not one of

his letters to his friends, in which one is not naturally remind-
ed of the wisdom of Homer, of Plato, of Cicero, and of Pliny—Christ remaining always his Master and his God. Spa-
latin had desired of him an explanation of this sa3'ing of Jesus
Christ: "Without me, ye can do nothing." (John xv. 5.)

Melancthon referred him to Luther: "'Cur agam gestum
spectante Roscio,' to use the words of Cicero,"! said he. He
then continues

:

' The passage teaches that we must be ab-
sorbed by Christ, so that we ourselves should no longer act,

but that Christ should live in us. As the divine nature has
been made one body with man in Christ, so should man be
incorporated by faith with Jesus Christ."

This celebrated scholar usually retired to rest shortly after

supper. At two or three o'clock in the morning he was at

work.J It was during these early studies that his best works
were composed. His manuscripts were u|ually laid on his
table, exposed in view of all who went in and out, so that he
was robbed of several of them. When he had invited any

Sed dedisse nihilominus illos. (Camerar. Vita Melancth. 43.)
t " Why should I speak in the presence of Roscius 1" (Corp. Reform.

Ep. Apr. 13, 1520.)
^

i Surgebat mox aut non longo intervallo post mediam noctem. (Ca-
merar. p. 56.)
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friends to his house, he requested one or other of them, before

sitting down to table, to read some short composition, either

in prose or verse. When he made a journey, he always took

with him some young persons as companions. He conversed

with them in a manner both instructive and entertaining. If

conversation flagged, each was required to recite in turn some

passages from the ancient poets. He frequently resorted to

irony, tempering it, however, by much sweetness. " He does

but prick the skin," said he, speaking of himself, "he never

inflicts a wound.'"'

Learning was his passion. The great object of his life

was to diffuse a love of letters and general information. Let

us not forget that the literature highest in his estimation was

the Holy Scripture, and only subordinately the literature of

the heathen. " I devote myself," said he, "to one thing only
^

the defence of learning. We must by our example kindle

the admiration of youth for knowledge, and lead them to love

it for its own sake, not for the gain that is to be made of it

Theniin of letters brings with it the destruction of all that is

good : religion, morals, the things of God, and the things of

man * The belter a man is, the greater is his desire

to preserve knowledge ; for he knows that of ail plagues ig-

norance is the most pernicious."

Some time after his marriage Melancthon went to Bretten,

in the Palatinate, in company with Camera rius and some

other friends, on a visit to his affectionate mother. As soon

as he caught a view of his native town, he alighted, and kneel-

ing down thanked God, for having permitted him to see it

once more. Margaret, embracing her son, almost swooned

for joy. She pressed him to fix his abode at Bretten, and was

urgent in entreaties that he would continue in the faith of his

fathers. Melancthon excused himself, but with much mode-

ration and reserve, from fear of wounding his mother's con-

science. He grieved at parting from her ; and whenever any

traveller brought him news from his native town, he was as

* ReligiMiem, mores, humana divinaque omnia labefactat literarum

«icitiau (Corp, Ref. i. 207, July 22, 1520.)
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merry, he said, as if going back to childhood itself. Such, in
the touching privacy of domestic life, was the man who was
one of the chief instruments of the religious revolution of the

sixteenth century.

The family peace and busy studies of Wittemberg were
shortly after disturbed by a tumult. The students quarrelled

and came to blows with the citizens. The rector betrayed
great want of energy. The grief of Melancthon on witness-

ing the excesses of these disciples of learning may be easily

imagined. Luther was indignant. His was not the charac-
ter that would conciliate by undue concessions. The disgrace
these disorders brought upon the University deeply wounded
him.* He ascended the pulpit, and preached with great
force against these seditions ; calling on both parties to sub-

mit themselves to the magistrates.! His discourse occasioned
great irritation. « Satan," said he, " not being able to prevail

against us from without, seeks to injure us from within. I

do not fear him ; but I fear lest the anger of God should fall

upon us for not having fully received his word. In these last

three years, I have been thrice exposed to great danger : in

1518 at Augsburg, in 1519 at Leipsic, and now in 11520, at

Wittemberg. It is neither by wisdom, nor by violence, that
the renovation of the Church will be accomplished, but by
humble prayer, and a bold faith, that shall range Jesus Christ
on our side.| O my friend, join thy prayers to mine, that
the evil spirit may not be permitted to use this little spark, to
kindle a vast conflagration."

But more terrible conflicts awaited Luther.—Rome was
brandishing the sword, with which she was about to strike
the preacher of the Gospel. The rumour of the condemna-
tion which was about to fall upon him, far from depressing
the Reformer, increased his courage. He took no pains to
parry the stroke of this haughty power. It is by striking yet

* Urit me ista confusio academise nostra. (L. Epp. i. 467.)
+ Commendans potestatem niagistratuum. (Ibid.)

^ ^^^ prudentia nee armis, scd humili oratione et forti fide, quj-
bu8 obtineamus Christum pro nobis. (Ibid. p. 469.)
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more terrible blows himself, that he will baffle those of his

adversaries. While the Transalpine congregations Avere ful-

minating their anathemas against him, he was planning to

carry the sword of the word into the midst of the Italian states.

Letters from Venice spoke of the favour with which the opin-

ions were there received. He ardently desired to send the

Gospel beyond the Alps. But evangelists were required to

be the bearers of it. " I could wish," said he, '4hat we had
living books, that is to say, preachers,* and that we could
multiply and protect them in all places, that they might con-

vey to the people the knowledge of divine things. The Prince
could not undertake a work more worthy of himself If the

people of Italy were to receive the truth, our cause would then
be unassailable." It does not appear that this project of Lu-
ther was realized. At a later period, it is true, some preach-
ers of the Gospel, Calvin himself among others, resided for a
while in Italy : but at this time no steps were taken to accom-
plish Luther's plan. He had looked for help to one of the

princes of this world. Had he appealed to men in humble
station, but full of zeal for the kingdom of God, the result

might have been very different. At the period we are record-

ing, the idea was general that every thing must be done by
governments

; and the association of private individuals, an
agency by which in our days such great things are accom-
plished in Christendom, was almost unknown.

If Luther was not successful in his plans for spreading the

knowledge of the truth to distant countries, he was but the

more zealous in preaching it at home It was at this time
that he delivered, at Wittemberg, his discourse on the office of
the mass f In this discourse he declaimed against the nu-
merous sects of the Romish Church and reproached her,

with justice, for her want of unity. " The multiplicity of
laws in matters of conscience," he exclaims, " has filled the

world with sects and divisions. The hatred thence engender-

ed between priests, monks, and laity, is even greater than that

Si vivos libros, hoc est concionatoree possemus multiplicare. (L.
Epp. i. 491.) t L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 490.
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which exists between Christians and Turks. Nay more than

this; priests are mortal enemies to priests, and monks to

monks. Each is devoted to his own sect, and despises all

others. The unity and love of Christ is broken up and de-

stroyed."—He then attacks the opinion that the mass is a sac-

rifice and has any power in itself.
—" The better part of every

sacrifice, and consequently of the Lord's Supper," he says,

" is in the word and the promises of God. Without faith in

this word and in these promises, the sacrament is but dead : it

is a body without a soul, a cup without wine, a purse without

money, a type without fulfilment, a letter without meaning, a

casket without jewels, a sheath without a sword."

The voice of Luther was not, however, confined within the

limits of Wittemberg, and if he did not find missionaries to

carry his instructions to distant parts, God had provided a

missionary of a new kind. Printing was destined to supply

the place of preachers of the Gospel. The press was to consti-

tute a battery which should open a breach in the Roman for-

tress. The mine had been charged by Luther, and the explo-

sion shook the edifice of Rome to its foundations. His famous

tract on the Babylonian Captivity of the Church appeared on

the 6th of October, 1520.* Never had any one evinced such

courage in circumstances so critical.

In this work he begins by setting forth with admirable

irony, all the advantages for which he is indebted to his

. enemies :

—

"Whether I will or no," says he, " I learn more and more

every day, urged on as I am by so many celebrated masters.

Two years ago I attacked indulgences ; but with such falter-

ing indecision that I am now ashamed of it. It, however, is

not to be wondered at ; for then I had to roll forward the rock

by myself."

He then returns thanks to Prierias, to Eck, to Emser, and

to his other adversaries. " I denied," he continued, " that the

Papacy was from God, but admitted that it stood by human
right But now, after having read all the subtleties on which

• L. Opp. lat, ii. 63, et Leips, xvii. 511.
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these worthies set up their idol, I know that Papacy is nothing

but the reign of Babylon, and the violence ofthe mighty hunter

Niinrod. I therefore request all my friends, and all booksel-

lers, that they will burn the books I have J^fore written on

this subject, and in their stead substitute this single proposi-

tion :
—'The Papacy is a general chase, led by the Bishop of

Rome, and having for its object the snaring and ruining of

souls/"*

Luther afterwards attacks the errors that prevailed with

respect to the sacraments, monastic vows, &c. He reduces

the seven sacraments of the Church to three; Baptism, Peni-

tence, and the Lord's Supper. He explains the true nature

of the latter. He then passes on to baptism, and it is here

especially that he establishes the excellence of Faith, and

makes a powerful attack upon Rome. "God," he says, "has

preserved to us this sacrament alone pure from human tradi-

tions. God has said: ' He that believeth, and is baptized shall

be saved.' This promise of God ought to be preferred to the

glory of all works, to all vows, satisfactions, indulgences, and

every thing which man has invented.- Now on this promise,

received by faith, depends our salvation. If we believe, our

heart is strengthened by the divine promise
;
and though a be-

liever should be bereft of all beside, this promise which he

believes will never forsake hira. With this he will be able to

withstand the adversary who assaults his soul. It will be his

support in the hour of death, and his plea at the judgment-

seat of God. In all his trials it will be his consolation that he

can saj^: God is faithful to his promise: I have received the

pledge of it in baptism: if God is for me, who can be against me?

Oh, how rich is the baptized Christian ! nothing can ruin him,

but his own refusal to believe.

" Perhaps the baptism of little children may be objected to

what I say as to the necessity of faith. But as the word of

God is mighty to change the heart of an ungodly person, who

is not less deaf, nor less helpless than an infant—so the prayer

of the Church, to which all things are possible, changes the

* Papatus est robusta venatio Romani episcopi. (L. 0pp. lat. ii. 64.)
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little child, by the operation of the faith which God pourb
into his soul, and thus purifies and renews it."*

Having explained the doctrine of baptism, Luther makes
use of it as a w^pon against the Papacy. If the Christian
really finds all hts salvation in renewal by baptism through
faith^ what need has he of the prescriptions of Rome?

" For this reason," says Luther, " I declare that neither

Pope, nor bishop, nor any other man living, has authority to

impose the least thing upon a Christian without his own con-
sent. Whatever is done otherwise, is done by an arbitrary

assumption.! We are free from all men. The vow which
we have made in baptism is of itself sufficient, and more than
we can ever fulfil.^ All other vows, then, may be dispensed
with. Let whoever enters into the priesthood or joins a mo-
nastic order, be assured that the labours of a monk or of a priest,

however arduous, differ in no respect, as to their value in the

sight of God, from those of a peasant working in his field, or
of a woman attending to the duties of her house, ^i God esteems
all things according to the faith whence they proceed. And
it often happens that the simple labour of a serving man or
woman is more acceptable to God than the fastings and works
of a monk, because in these last faith is wanting. Christian

people are the true people of God, carried captive to Babylon,
and there stripped of what they had acquired by their baptism."

^uch were the means by which the religious revolution,

we are relating, was accomplished. The necessity of faith

* Sicut enim verbum Dei potens est dum sonat, etiam impii cor iinmu-
tare, quod non minus surdum et incapax quam uUus parvulus, ita per
orationem Ecclesiie offerentis et credentis, parvulus fide infusa mutatur,
mundatur et renovatur. (L. 0pp. lat. ii. 77.)

t Dico itaque, neque papa, neque episcopus, neque ullus hominum ha-
bet ju8 unius syllabae constituendas super Christianum hominem, nisi id
fiat ejusdem consensu

;
quidquid aliter fit, tyrannico spiritu fit. (lb. 77.)

J Generali edicto toUere vota—abunde enim vovimus in baptismo, et
plus quam possimus implere. (lb. 78.)

§ Opera quantum libet sacra et ardua religiosorum et sacerdotum, in
oculis Dei prorsus nihil distare ab operibus rustici in agro laborantis aut
mulieris in dome sua curantis. (lb.)
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was first established, and then the Reformers applied it to de-

molish and bring to dust the prevailing supprstitions. It was

with that power, which is of God. and which can remove

mountains, that they advanced against so many errors. These

words of Luther, and many other similar appeals, circulating

far and wide through cities, convents, and country places, be-

came the leaven which leavened the whole mass.

Luther terminated this work on the Babylonian Captivity

with these words :

—

" I hear that new pnpal excommunications hai'e been con-

cocted against me. If this be so, this book may be regarded

as a part of my future ' recantation.' The rest will follow

shortly, in proof of my obedience, and the whole will, by

Christ's help, form a collection such as Rome has never yet

seen or heard of"

After this, all hope of reconciliation between the Pope and

Luther must necessarily have vanished. The incompati-

bility of the faith of the Reformer with the Church's teaching

could not but be evident to the least discerning. But at this

very time fresh negociations had just commenced. About the

end of August, 1520, and five weeks before the publication of

the " Babylonian Captivity," the chapter of the Augustines

was assembled at Eislebcn. The venerable Staupitz resigned

on this occasion the office of Vicar-general of the order, and

Wenceslaus Link, who had accompanied Luther to Augsburg,

was invested with that dignity. The indefotigable Miltitz

arrived suddenly during the sitting of the chapter.* He was

eagerly bent on reconcih'ng the Pope and Luther. His self-

love, his avarice, but above all his jealousy and hatred were

interested therein. The vainglorious boasting of Eck had

thrown him into the shade
;
he knew that the doctor of Ingol-

stadt had disparaged him at Rome, and he would have mnde

any sacrifice to baffle the plots of his troublesome rival by the

prompt conclusion of peace. The religious bearing of the

question gave him little or no concern. One d;iy, as he him-

* Nondum tot prcssus diflicultatibus animum dcspondcrat Aliltitius

—

dignus profecto non mediocri laude. (Pallavicini, i. 68.)

10*
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self relates, he was at table with the bishop of Meissen ; and
the guests had drank prefty freely, when a new work of Lu-
ther's was brought in. It was opened and read

;
the bishop

went into a passion
: the official swore; but Miltitz laughed

heartily.* Miltitz dealt with the Reformation as a man of the

world
;
Eck as a theologian.

Stimulated by the arrival of Dr. Eck, Miltitz addressed f-o

the chapter of the Augustines a discourse delivered with a very

marked Italian accent.f thinking by this means, to impose upon
his good countrymen. "The whole order of the Augustines

is compromised in this affair," said he: "Point out to me, I

pray you, some means of restraining Luther." J
" We have

nothing to do with the doctor," answered the fatheis, "and
we should not know what advice to give you." They rested

their answer, doubtless, on the fact of Luther having been re-

leased by Staupitz at Augsburg from his obligations as con-

cerned their order. Miltitz persisted. " Let a deputation of

this venerable chapter wait on Luther, and request him to write

a letter to the Pope, assuring him that he has never laid any
plots against his person. § That will suffice to terminate the

aflliir." The chapter yielded to the proposal of the Nuncio,
and commissioned, doubtless at his desire, Staupitz the late

Vicar- general, and Link his successor, to confer with Luther.

The deputation set out immediately for Wittemberg, bearing

a letter from Miltitz addressed to the doctor, and full of expres-

sions of high respect. " There was no time to lose," said he,

" the thunder, already suspended over the head of the Reformer,

was about to burst : and then all would be over."

Neither Luther, nor the deputies, who were favourable to

his opinions,
II
entertained a hope that any thing would be

gained by writing to the Pope. But this in itself was a reason

for not refusing compliance with the suggestion. The letter

* Der Bischof entriistet, der Official gefluchet, et aber gelachet habe.

(Seckend. p. 266.)

t Orationem habuit italica pronuntiatione vcstitam. (L. Epp. i. 483.)

I Petens consilium super me compescendo. (Ibid.)

§ Nihil me in personam suam fuisse molitum. (Ibid. 484.)

« Q.uibus omnibus causa mca non displicet. (Ibid. 186.)
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could but be a matter of form which would make still more

apparent the justice of Luther's cause. " This Italian of Sax-

ony (Miltitz)," thought Luther, " has doubtless his own pri-

vate interest in view in making this request. Well, be it so;

I will write in strict conformity with truth, that I have never

entertained any design against the Pope's person. I must be

on my guard, and not be too stern in my hostility to the see of

Rome. Yet it shall be sprinkled with salt."*

But shortly after this, the doctor heard of the arrival of the

bull in Germany; on the Srd of October he declared to

Spalatin that he would not write to the Pope, and on the 6th

of the same month he published his book on the " Babylonian

Captivity." Still Miltitz was not disheartened.—His wish to

humble Eck made him dream of impossibilities. On the 2nd

of October he had written in full confidence to the Elector:

*• All will go well ; but for God's sake, do not any longer

delay paying me the pension which you and your brother

have allowed me for some years past. I must have money to

gain new friends at Rome. Write to the Pope, present the

young cardinals, his relations, with gold and silver pieces of

your Electoral Highness's coin, and add some for me; for I

have been robbed of what you had given me."t

Even after Luther had heard of the bull, the intriguing

Miltitz was not discouraged. He requested a conference with

Luther at Lichtenberg. The Elector ordered the latter to

repair thither.| But his friends, and above all the affectionate

Melancthon, opposed his going.§ " What," thought they,

"at the moment of the appearance of the bull which enjoins

all to seize Luther, that he may be taken to Rome, shall he

accept a conference, in a secluded place, with the Pope's

Nuncio ! Is it not clear that Dr. Eck, not being able to

approach the Reformer, because he has made his hatred too

* Aspergetur tamen sale suo. (L. Epp. i. 486.)

t Den Pabst's Nepoten, zwei odor drei Chrufiirstliche Gold und Sil-

bersiitcke, zu verehrcn. (Seckend p. 267.)

J Sicut princeps ordinavit. (L. Epp. i. 455.)

§ Invito praeceptore (Melancthon) nescio quanta metuente. (Ibid.)
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public, the crafty chamberlain has undertaken to snare Luther

in his toils ?"

These fears could not restrain the doctor of Wittemberg.

The Prince had commanded, and he resolved to obey. " 1

am setting out for Lichtenberg," he wrote on the 11th of

October to the chaplain :
" Pray for me." His friends would

not desert him. On the same day, towards evening, Luther

entered Lichtenberg on horseback, surrounded by thirty

horsemen, amongst whom was Melancthon. About the same

time, the Pope's Nuncio arrived, attended only by four per-

sons.* Might not this modest escort be a stratagem to inspire

Luther and his friends with confidence?

Miltitz was urgent in his solicitations ; he assured Luther

that the blame would be thrown on Eck and his foolish boast-

ings,! and that all would be arranged to the satisfaction of

both parties. "Well!" answered Luther, "I offer to keep

silence for the future, if my adversaries will but do the same.

I will do all I can to maintain it."!

Miltitz was overjoyed. He accompanied Luther as far as

Wittemberg. The Reformer and the Papal Nuncio entered

the city side by side, while Dr. Eck was drawing near it,

holding, in menacing hands, the formidable bull, which, it

was hoped, would extinguish the Reformation. " We shall

bring the afiair to a happy issue," wrote Miltitz forthwith to

the Elector: "thank the Pope for his rose, and send at the

same time forty or fifty florins to the cardinal Quatuor
Sanctorum^'' ^

Luther, in fulfilment of his promise, was to write to the

Pope. Before bidding an eternal farewell to Rome, he

resolved once more to address to her some weighty and

salutary truths. His letter maypeihaps be regarded by some

as a mere caustic composition, a bitter and insulting satire
;

* Jener von mehr als dreissig, dieser aber kaum niit vier Pferden beg-

leitet. (Scckend. p. 2G8 )

t Totum pondus in Eccium versurus. (L. Epp. i. A^iiS.)

X Ut nihil videar omittere quod in me ad pacem quoquo modo facere

possit. (L. Epp. 1. 496.) S Seckend. p. 2G8.
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but this would be to mistake his feelings. It was his convic-

tion that to Rome were to be attributed all the ills of Chiis-

tendom: bearing that in view, his words are, not insults, but

solemn warnings. The more he loves Leo, the more he

loves the church of Christ; he resolves therefore to disclose

the greatness of the evil. The energy of his affection may be

inferred from the strength of his expressions. The moment

is arrived for heavy blows. He reminds us of a prophet, for

the last time, traversing the city, reproaching it with all its

abominations, revealing to it the judgments of the Eternal,

and crying aloud: " Yet a few days !"—The following is the

letter

:

'• To the Most Holy Father in God, Leo X., Pope of

Rome, all happiness and prosperity in Christ Jesus our Lord,

Amen.
'• From the midst of this violent contest, which for these

three years past, I have waged with abandoned men, I cannot

refrain from sometimes turning my eyes towards you, O Leo,

Most Holy Father in God ! And although the madness of

your impious parasites, has compelled me to appeal from

your sentence to a future Council, my heait has never been

turned away from your Holiness; and I have never ceased,

by prayers and sighs, to pray to God for your prosperity, and

for that of your pontificate.*

" I have attacked, it is true, sotne Anti-christian doctrines,

and I have inflicted some deep wounds on my adversaries on

account of their impiety. I cannot regret this, for I have in

this Christ for an example. Of what use is salt if it hath lost

its savour? or the sword-blade, if it doth not cut?t Cursed is

he who doth the Lord's work coldly. O most excellent Leo,

far from having conceived any evil design against you, I wish

you the most precious blessings for all eternity. One thing

only have I done. I have defended the word of truth. lam

* Ut non totis viribus, sedulis atque quantum in me fuit gemebundis

precibus apud Deum quaesierim. (L. Epp. i. 498.)

t Gluid proderit sal, si non mordeat '{ CLuid os gladii, si non caedat 1

(Ibid. 499.)
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ready to give way to every one, in every thing; but as

regards that Word, I will not—I cannot abandon it.* He
who expects otherwise of me, mistakes me.

" It is true that I have attacked the court of Rome ; but

neither yourself, nor any man upon earth can deny that the

corruption of that court is greater than that of Sodom or

Gomorrah, and that there is no hope left of curing its impiet3^

True, I have been filled with horror, beholding that in your

name the poor of Christ's flock were deceived. I have opposed

this, and will continue to oppose it; not that I dream of

effecting any thing in this Babylon of confusion, against the

opposition of sycophants ; but I am debtor to my brethren,

that, if possible, some of them may escape these terrible

scourges.

" You know that Rome, for many years past, has inundated

the world with every thing destructive to soul and body. The
Church of Rome, formerly pre-eminent for sanctity, is beco.Tie

a den of thieves, a scene of open prostitution, a kingdom of

death and hell,t so that Antichrist himself, if he were to

appear, could not increase its iniquity. All this is as clear as

the light of day.

"And you, O Leo, are all this while as a lamb in the

midst of wolves; or as Daniel in the den of lions! Unaided,

how can you resist these monsters? Perhaps there maybe
three or four cardinals upiting virtue with learning. But

what are these among so many ! You will be taken off by

poison, even before you are able to apply a remedy. There

is no hope for Rome ; the anger of God has gone forth and

will consume her.J She hates reproof, and dreads reform;

she refuses to restrain the madness of her impiety, and it may
be said of her as of her mother; 'We would have healed

Babylon but she is not healed: let us forsake her!'§ Men

* Verbum deserere et negare nee possum, ncc volo. (L. Epp. i. 499.)

t Facta est—spelunca latronum licentiosissima, lupanar omnium impu*

dentissimum regnum, peccati, mortis et inferni. (Ibid. 500.) .

t Actum est de Romana curia : pervenit in earn ira Dei usque in finena.

(L. Epp. i. 500.) § Jeremiah, li. 9.
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looked to you and your cardinals to apply the cure to all this-

but the patient laughs at her physician, and the steed will not

answer to the reins.

" Full of affection for you, most excellent Leo, I have ever

regretted that, formed as you are for a better age, you have
been raised to the pontificate at such a period as this.- Rome
is not worthy of you, or of any who resemble you; she
deserves no other ruler than Satan himself And truly it is

he rather than yourself, who reigns in that Babylon. Would
to God, that, laying aside the glory which your enemies extol

so highly, you could exchange it for a simple pastorship, or

subsist on your paternal inheritance ; for none but Judases are

fit for such state. What end then, dear Leo! is served by you
in this court of Rome

;
unless it be, that execrable men should,

under cover of your name and power, ruin men's fortunes,

destroy souls, multiply crimes, and lord it over the faith, the

truth, and the whole Church of God? O Leo! Leo! you are

the most unfortunate of men, and you sit on the most perilous

of all thrones ! I tell you the truth, because I wish you well.

" Is it not true that there is nothing under heaven more
corrupt and hateful than the Roman court? It exceeds the

very Turks in vice and profligacy. Once as the gate of heaven,

it is become the jaws of hell itself! distending and kept open

by the wrath of God,* so that when I behold so many poor

creatures throwing themselves into it, I must needs cry aloud

in the midst of this tempest that some may be saved from the

frightful abyss.

"This, O Leo, my Father, is the reason why I have

inveighed so strongly against a see which dispenses death to

its adherents. Far from conspiring against your person, I

have felt that I was labouring for your safety, in. boldly

attacking the prison, or rather the hell, in which you are

confined. To do the utmost to destroy the court of Rome, is

but to discharge your own duty. To cover it with shame, is

* Olim janua coeli, nunc patens quoddam os inferni et tale os, quod,

urgenteira Dei, obstrui non potest. (L. Epp. i. .'iOl.)
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to honour Christ; in a word, to be a Christian, is to be not a
Roman.

" However, seeing that I was losing my time in succouring

the See of Rome, I sent to her my htter of divorce, saying;

Farewell, Rome, 'he that is unjust, let him be unjust still;

and he who is filthy, let him be filthy still!'* and then, in

silence, and retirementj applied myself to the study of the Holy
Scriptures. Then it was that Satan stirred up his servant

John Eck, a great enemy of Jesus Christ, to challenge me
again to descend into the arena. He sought to establish his

own primacy, not the primacy of Peter! and with this

purpose, to conquer Luther, and lead him in triumph to Rome,
upon him must lay the blame of the defeat which has covered

Rome with shame."

Luther here relates what had passed between himself and
De Vio, Miltitz, and Eck; he then continues:

" Now then I come to you, most holy Father, and, prostrate

at your feet, entreat you to restrain, if possible, the enemies of

peace. But I cannot retract my doctrines. I cannot consent

that rules of interpretation should be imposed on Holy Scrip-

ture. The word of God, the source whence all liberty flows,

must be left free.f

"OLeo! my Father! do not listen to the flattereis who
tell you that you are not a mere man, but a demi-god, and
that you may rightfully command whatever you please. You
are the ' servant of scrvants^^ and the place where you are

seated is of all places the most dangerous and the most misera-

ble. Put no faith in those who exalt you, but rather in those

who would humble you. I may be bold in presuming to

teach so sublime a Majesty, which ought to instruct all men.
But I see the dangeis which surround you at Rome; I see

you driven first one way, then another, on the billows of a
raging sea; and charity obliges me to warn you of your
danger, and urge you to provide for your safety.

Revelation of St. John, xxii. 11.

+ Leges interpretandi verbi Dei non patior, cum oporteat verbum, Dei
esse non alligatum, quod libertatem docet. (L, Epp. i. 504.)
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••'That I may not appear in your Holiness's presence
empty-handed, I present you with a little book which has
been dedicated to you, and which will apprise you with what
subjects I may occupy myself—in case your flatterers shall

permit me. It is but a trifle in appearance, yet its contents
are important: for it comprises a summary of the Christian's

life. I am poor, and have nothing- more to offer you; and
indeed ivS there any thing- you have need of, save spiritual

gifts ? I commend myself to the remembrance of your Holi-
ness, praying that the Lord Jesus may ever preserve you !

Amen !"

The little book which Luther presented in token of respect

to the Pope, was his discourse of "the liberty of the Chris-

tian." The Reformer shows incontrovertibly in this treatise

that the Christian, without infringement of the liberty which
faith gives him, may submit to every external ordinance, in a
spirit of liberty and love. Two trutiis are the basis of his ar-

gument: "A Christian is free, and all things are his. A
Christian is a servant, and subject in all things unto all. He
is free, and has all things by faith : he is a subject and a ser-

vant in love."

He first shews the power of fiiilh in rendering the Christian

free : " Faith unites the soul with Christ, as a spouse with

her husband," says Luther to the Pope. " Every thing which
Christ has, becomes the property of the believing soul: every

thing which the soul has, becomes the property of Christ

Christ possesses all blessings and eternal life : they are thence-

forward the property of the soul. The soul has all its ini-

quities and sins : they are thenceforward borne by Christ.

A blessed exchange commences: Christ who is both God
and man, Christ who has never sinned, and whose holiness is

invincible, Christ the Almighty and Eternal, taking to him-

self by his nuptial ring of Faith, all the sins of the believer,
^

those sins are lost and abolished in him ; for no sins dwell

before his infinite righteousness. Thus by faith the believer's

soul is delivered from all sins, and clothed with the eternal

righteousness of her bridegroom, Christ. O happy union I

VOL IT. 11 *
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he rich, the noble, the holy bridegroom takes in marriage
his poor, guilty, and despised spouse,* delivers her from every
evil, and enriches her with the most precious blessings.—
Christ, a king and a priest, shares this honour and glory with
all Christians. The Christian is a king, and consequently
possesses all things; he is a priest, and consequently possesses
God. And it is faith, not works, which brings him all this
honour. A Christian is free from all things,—above al]
things,—faith giving him richly of all things !"

In the second part of his discourse, Luther present^ the
other side of the truth. "Although the Christian is thus
made free, he voluntarily becomes a servant, that he may act
towards his brethren as God has acted towards himself by Je-
sus Christ." " I will serve," he says, " freely, joyfully, gra-
tuitously, a Father who has thus shed upon me all the abun-
dance of his blessings: I will become all things to my neigh-
bour, as Christ has become all things for me."—"From
Faith;' continues Luther, " flows the love of God

; from love
flows a life of liberty, charity, and joy. O how noble and
exalted is the Christian's life! but, alas! none know it and
none preach it. By faith the Christian ascends to God

; by
love he descends to man ; and yet abides ever in God. Such
is true liberty, a liberty which as much surpasses every other
as the heavens are high above the earth."

This was the work with which Luther accompanied his
letter to Leo X.

While the Reformer was thus addressing himself for the
last time to the Roman Pontiff; the bull which excommuni-
Gated him was already in the hands of the dignitaries of the
German Church, and at the doors of Luther's dwelling.
The Pope had commissioned two high functionaries of h?s
court, Carracioli and Aleander, to carry it to the Archbishop
of Mentz, desiring him to see to its execution. But Eck him-
self appeared in Saxony, as herald and agent in the great ef-

.
* 1st nun das nicht eine frohliche Wirthschaft, da der reiche edle

fromme Brdutigain Christus, das arme, verachtete, bose Huhrlein zu^
Ehe iiimmt. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 385.)
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fort of the Pontiff The doctor of Ingolstadt had had better

opportunities than any other of knowing the force of Luther's

blows; he had seen the danger, and had stretched forth his

hand to support the tottering power of Rome. He imagined

himself the Atlas destined to bear up on his robust shoulders

the old Roman world, which was ready to crumble into ruin.

Elated with the success of his journey to Rome, proud of the

commission which he had received from the Sovereign Pon-

tiff, and of the bull he bore in his hands, and which contained

the condemnation of his unconquerable rival, his present mis-

sion was in his eyes a greater triumph than all the victories

he had gained in Hungary, in Bavaria, in Lombardy, and

Saxony, and from which he had previously derived so much
credit. But all this pride was about to be humbled. By en-

trusting to Eck the publication of the bull, the Pope had com-

mitted an error which was destined to destroy its impression.

So marked a distinction, granted to a man who did not hold

any elevated rank in the Church, offended minds that were

susceptible of offence. The Roman Bishops, accustomed to

receive the bulls of the Pope direct, took it amiss that the pre-

sent bull should be published in their dioceses by this unex-

pected Nuncio. The nation which had ridiculed the pretended

victor in the conferences at Leipsic, when he fled to Italy,

saw with astonishment and indignation the same person re-

appear on this side the Alps, armed with the insignia of a

pontifical Nuncio, and with power to crush men whom it held

in honour. Luther regarded this sentence, conveyed to him

by his implacable adversary, as an act of personal vindictive-

ness. This condemnation appeared to him, says Pallavicini,

as the concealed poniard of a mortal enemy, and not the law-

ful axe of a Roman lictor.* Accordingly this writing was

considered, not as the bull of the Sovereign Pontiff, but as the

bull of Dr. Eck. Thus the force of the blow was broken by

the very motives which had provoked it.

The chancellor of Ingolstadt had repaired in haste to Sax-

* Non tanquam a securi legitimi lictoris, sed telo infensissimi hostis.

(Pallavicini, i. 74.)
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ony. It was there that he had given battle, it was there that
he wished to parade his victory. He succeeded in getting
the bull posted up at Meissen, at Merseburg, and at Branden-
burg, toward the end of September. But in the first of these
towns it was placarded in a place where nobody could read
it, and the bishops of these three dioceses were in no haste to

publish it. His great protector, Duke George himself, for-

bade the council of Leipsic to make it public before they had
received the order of the bishop of Merseburg, and this order
did not arrive till the following year. '^ These difficulties are
but for form's sake," thought Eck at fiist : for in other respects
every thing seemed to smile upon him. Duke George sent
him a gilt cup and a few ducats; Miltitz himself, who had
hastened to Leipsic on hearing that his rival was arrived, in-

vited him to dinner. The two Legates were fond of the luxu-
ries of the table, and Miltitz thought that he could not have a
better opportunity of sounding Dr. Eck than over their wine.
" When he had drunk pretty freely," says the Pope's cham-
berlain, "he began to boast above measure; he displayed his
bull, and told how he had planned to bring that insolent fel-

low, Martin, to reason."* But it was not long before the doc-
tor of Ingolstadt had occasion to observe that the wind was
turning. A great change had been effected at Leipsic within
a year.t On St. Michael's day, some students posted, in ten
different places, placards wherein the new Nuncio was keenly
attacked. Taking the alarm, he sough: refuge in the convent
of St. Paul, where Tetzel had already found an asylum, re-
fused all visits, and obtained from the prior a promise that his
juvenile opponents should be called to account. But poor
Eck gained little by this. The students composed a ballad
upon him, and sung it in the streets. Eck overheard it from
his seclusion. At this all his courage vanished, and the for-
midable champion trembled in every limb. Threatening iet-

* Nachdem (writes Miltitz) er nun tapfer getrunken hatte, fiencr er
gleich an trefilich von seiner Ordre zu prahlen, &c. (Seckend. p. 238.)

T Longe aliam faciem et mentem Lipsiae eum invenire quam sperasset.
(L. Epp. i. 492.)
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ters poured in upon him. A hundred and fifty students ar-

rived from Wiltemberg, loudly exclaiming against the Papal

envoy. The poor Nuncio could hold out no longer.

" I do not wish him to be killed,"* said Luther, "but I

hope his designs will be frustrated." Eck quitted his retreat

by night, retired clandestinely from Leipsic, and sought to

conceal himself at Coburg. Miltitz, who relates the circum-

stance, seemed to triumph in it even more than the Reformer.

But his tiiumph did not last long. The chamberlain's plans

of conciliation all failed, and his end was deplorable, having,

while in a state of intoxication, fallen into the Rhine at Mentz.

By degrees Eck resumed courage. He repaired to Erfurth,

where the theologians had shewn more than one mark of their

jealousy of the Wittemberg doctor. He required that this

bull should be published in that city; but the students seized

the copies, tore them in pieces, and threw them into the river,

saying, '• Since it is a bubble, let us see it float!"! " Now,"

said Luther, on hearing of this, " the paper of the Pope is

truly a bubble {bulla)." Eck did not dare to show himself

at Wittemberg: lie sent the bull to the prior, menacing him,

if it were not complied with, with the ruin of the university.

He wrote at the same time to Duke John, brother and col-

league of Frederic; "Do not take my proceeding amiss,"

said he, " for I am contending for the faith, and my task costs

me much care and labour as well as raoney."| The prior

declared, that not having received a letter from the Pope ac-

companying the bull, he must object to publish it, and referred

the matter to the opinion of the lawyers. Such was the re-

ception which the condemnation of the Reformer met with

from the learned world.

While the bull was producing this violent agitation in the

minds of the Germans, a solemn voice was raised in another

* Nollem eum occidi, quanquam optcm ejus concilia irrita fieri, (L.

Epp. i. 192.)

t A stucliosis discerpta et in aquam projecta, dicontibus: Bulla est, in

aquamnatet! (Ibid. 520.)

i Mit viclMiihe, Arbeit, and Kosten. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 317.)

11*
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country of Europe. One, who discerned the extensive schism
the Pope's bull would cause in the Church, stood forth to

utter a word of warning and to defend the Reformer. This
was the same Swiss priest whom Ave have already mentioned,
Ulric Zwingle, who, without any communication or previous
friendship with Luther, put forth a tract replete with discretion
and dignity, and the earliest of his numerous writings.* A
fraternal affection seemed to attract him towards the doctor
of Wittemberg. "The piety of the Pontiff," he said, "re-
quires of him that he should joyfully sacrifice his dearest
interests to the glory of Christ his King, and to the general
peace of the Church. Nothing is more derogatory to his
true dignity than the having recourse only to rewards and
terrors for its defence. The writings of Luther had not even
been read, before he was decried among the people as a
heretic, a schismatic, and even as Antichrist himself None
gave him warning, no one refuted him : he requested a dis-

cussion, and it was thought sufficient to condemn him. The
bull that has been issued against him is disapproved even by
those who respect the Pope's authority; for they discern in
every part of it traces of the impotent hatred of a few monks,
and not the mildness of a Pontiff who should be the vicar of
a Saviour full of charity. It is universally acknowledged,
that the current teaching of the Gospel of Christ has greatly
degenerated, and that a visible and signal restoration o'f laws
and public morals is requisite.! Consult all men of learning
and virtue, and it will be found that the more perfect their sin-
cerity and their attachment to the truths of the Gospel, the
less are they stumbled by the books of Luther. There is no
one who does not confess that these books have made him a
better man,^ although, perhaps, there may be some parts not

* Consilium cujusdam ex animo cupientis esse consultum et pontificis
dignitati, et Chnstiante religionis tranquillitati. (ZwinglU Opera, curant.
bchuleroet Schulthessio, iii. 1—5.)

t Multum degenerasse ab ilia sincera Christi evangelica doctrina adeo
Ut nemo non fateatur opus esse publica aliquaet insigni lecrum ac morum
instauratione. (Ibid. 3.)

t Nemo non fatetur se ex illius libris factum esse raeliorem. (Ibid. 4.)
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to be approved. Let men of pure doctrine, and of acknow-

ledged probity, be selected ; let three princes above all sus-

picion, the Emperor Charles, the King of England, and the

King of Hungary, appoint arbitrators: and let the arbitrators

read the writings of Luther, let him be heard in person, and

Jet whatever they shall determine be ratified? A'^ixr^adno i\

70u XQiKlrov 7tai§€i(xxui (kXi^^deiu /"*

This suggestion proceeding from Switzerland was not

attended to. It was necessary that the great divorce should

tako place; it was needful that Christendom should be rent;

the remedy for the evils that oppressed it \A-as to be discovered

in its very wounds.

And, indeed, what importance could be attached to this

resistance on the part of a few students, priors, and priests ? If

the strong arm of Charles V. should unite with the power o[

the Pope, will they not together suffice to crush all these

scholars and grammarians? Will any bo able to withstand

the combined pov/er of the Pontiff of Christendom and of the

Eniperor of the West? The blow is struck, Luther is excom-

municated ;
the Gospel seems lost ! At this awful crisis, the

Reformer does not disguise from himself the greatness of the

danger in which he is placed. He looks for support from

above, and prepares to receive as from the hand of the Lord

himself, the blow which seems about to crush him. The
thoughts of his soui were gathered before the throne of God,

" What is about to happen," said he, " I know not, nor do I

care to know, assured as I am that He who sits on the throne

of heaven, has from all eternity, foreseen the beginning, the

progress, and the end of this afiliir. Let the blow light where

it may, I am without fear. Not so much as a ieaf falls,

without the will of our Father. How much rather will He
care for us I It is a light thing to die for the Word, since the

Word which was made flesh hath himself died. If we die

with him, we shall live with him; and passing through that

which he has passed through before us, we shall be where he

• " May the doctrine and truth of Christ gain the victory 1"
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IS and dwell with him for ever.''* At times, hawever, Luther
was unable to repress his contempt for the devices of his
enemies, and we find in him a recurrence of that mixture of
sublimity and irony which characterized his writinas -I
know nothing of Eck's movements," said he, " except^'that he
has arrived with a long beard, a long bull, and a long purse

^
—

;
but I laugh at his bull."t

It vvas on the third of October that he was made acquainted
with the Papal rescript. - At last then this Roman bull has
come to hand," said he, " I despise it ;-and resist it as impious,
ialse, and in every way worthy of Eck. It is Christ himself
who IS therein condemned. No reasons are given in it ; I am
cited to appear, not that I may be heard but that I may
recant. I will treat it as a forgery, although I believe it to be
genuine. Oh

!
that Charles the Fifth Avould act as a man r

oh, that for the love of Christ he would humble these demons t
1 glory in i\,^ prospect of suffering for the best of causes
Already I ieel m my heart more liberty; for I now know
hat the Pope is Antichrist, and that his chair is that of Satan
himself '

It was not merely m Saxony that the thunders of Rome
had avvakened apprehension. A private family in Suabia
which had been neutral in the contest, found its peace suddenly
disturbed Bilibald Pirckheimer, of Nuremberg, one of thl
most distinguished men of his age, who had lost his beloved
wifeCrescentia soon after their union, was joined in the closest
bonds of affection with his two young sisters, Charitas, abbess
of St. Claire, and Clara a nun in the same convent These
two young ladies served God in solitude, and divided their
time between study, attendance on the poor, and meditation on
etermty. Bilibald, engaged in the business of the state,

* Parum est nos pro verbo mori, cum rpsum incarnatum pro nobis priusmortuum sit. (Ep. i. 490.)
^

.t Venisse eumbarbatum, bullatuin, nummatum-Ridobo et e^o bullam
8ive ampullam. (Ibid. 488.)

o i^u.

(IbiZmT
'^''°^''' "'' '''''' '' ^'"^ ^^"''° ^°' ^"'^"''^^ aggrederetur.
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sought relaxation from public duties in the correspondence

which he kept up Avith them. They were learned, read

Latin, and studied the Fathers of the Church; but nothing

was so dear to them as the Holy Scriptures. They had never

had any other instructor than their brother. The letters of

Charitas are distinguished by delicacy and amiable feelings.

Full of tender affection for Bilibald, she dreaded the least

danger that approached him. Pirckheimer, to re-assure this

timid spirit, composed a dialogue between Charitas and

Veritas (Charity and Truth.) in which Veritas endeavours to

strengthen Charitas.* Nothing can be more touching, or

more litted to console an affectionate and anxious heart.

What must have been the dismay of Charitas, when a

rumour was spread that the name of Bilibald was posted up

immediately under the Pope's bull in conjunction with the

name of Luther. In fact, Eck, urged on by blind fury, had

associated with Luther six of the most distinguished persons

in Germany; namely, Carlstadt, Feldkirchen, and Egranus,

who cared very little for his proceedings, and Adelman,

Pirkheimer, and his friend Spongier, whose position as public

functionaries rendered them peculiarly sensitive to reproach.

The agitation was great in the convent of St. Clair. How
could the disgrace of Bilibald be endured? Nothing is more

painful to relatives than such trials. Pirckheimer and Speng-

ler wrote to the Pope, affirming that they adhered to the

doctrines of Luther only so far as they were in conformity

with the Christian faith. Revenge and anger had been evil

counsellors to Eck. The reputation of Bilibald and his

friends brought the bull against them into discredit ; and their

character and their numerous connections increased the

general irritation.

Luther at first pretended to doubt the authenticity of the

bull. " I find," said he in his first writing he put forth, "that

Eck has brought from Rome another bull, which is so like

himself, that it might be named Doctor Eck,—so full is it of

falsehood and error. He gives out that it is the Pope's

* Pickheimeri 0pp. Francof.
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doing; whereas it is a mere piece of deception." Having
alleged reasons for his doubts, Luther ends by saying: ''I
require to see with my own eyes the seal, and strin^o-s the
very words and signature of the bull, in a word, ever/thincr
belonging to it; otherwise I will not care one straw for these
outcries."*

But no one, not even Luther himself, doubted that the bull
was the Pope's. Germany waited to see what the Reformer
would do. Would he stand firm? All eyes were turned
towards Wittemberg. Luther did not keep them long in sus-
pense. He answered by a tremendous discharge of artillery,
publishing on the 4th of November, 1520, his work '=4crainst
the Bull of Antichrist."

"What numberless errors and A'auds," said he, "have
crept in among the poor deluded people under cover of the
Church and the pretended infallibility of the Pope ! how many
souls have thus been lost! how much blood shed ! how many
murders committed! how many kingdoms laid waste!"

" I can discern all the difference," said he, ironically, '^be-
tween skill and malice, and 1 care very little for malice so un-
skilful. To burn books is an act so easy that even children
may perform it

;
how much more then the Holy Father and

his illustrious doctors.! One would have looked for some
more cunning move. Besides, for ought I care, let them de-
stroy my works

!
I desire nothing better; for all I wanted

was to lead Christians to the Bible, that they might afterwards
throw away my writings.^ Great God, if we had but a rio-ht
understanding of the Floly Scriptures, what need would there
be of my books? By God's grace, I am free, and bulls can
neither soothe nor intimidate me. My strength and my con-
solation are in a place where neither men nor devils can ever
reach them."

* Oder nicht ein Haarbreit geben. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 323 )t So 1st Buchcr verbrennen so leicht, dass es auch Kinder konnen
schweig denn der heileigB Vater Pabst . . . (Ibid. 324.)

t In Biblien zu fiihren, dass man derselben Verstand-erlangte, und
denn meme Biichlein verschwinden liess. (Ibid.)
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The tenth proposition of LfUther, condemned by the Pope,

was couched in these terms: " A man's sins are not pardoned

unless he believes that they are pardoned when the priest pro-

nounces absolution." The Pope, by cjondemning this propo-

sition, denied that faith was necessary in the sacrament
" They pretend," exclaims Luther, *'that we are not to be-

lieve that our sins are pardoned, when we are absolved by the

priest. What then are we to do ? Hear now, O ! Christians,

this great news from Rome. Condemnation is pronounced

against that article of which we profess when we say ' I believe

in the Holy Ghost, the Christian Church, and the remission

of sins.' If I knew that the Pope had really issued this bull

at Rome" (which he did not doubt), "and that it had not been

forged by that arch-liar Eck, I would proclaim to all Chris-

tians that they ought to hold the Pope as the very Antichrist

the Scripture speaks of And if he would not cease from thus

publicly proscribing the faith of the Church, then . . . let the

temporal sword itself be opposed to him, rather than to the

Turk 1 . . . . For the Turk leaves us free to believe, but the

Pope forbids it
!"

Whilst Luther was speaking with so much energy, new
dangers were gathering. The plan of his enemies was to

procure his expulsion fiom Wittemberg. If Luther could be

removed from Wittemberg, Luther and Wittemberg would

both be ruined. One measure would rid Rome of her heretic

doctor and of the heretical university. Duke George, the

bishop of Merseberg, and the Leipsic theologians were clandes-

tinely labouring for this result.* Luther on hearing of it

remarked, " I leave the matter in God's hands."! These in-

trigues were not altogether without effect. Adrian, professor

of Hebrew at Wittemberg, suddenly turned against the doctor.

It required considerable firmness of faith to bear up against

the weight of the Pope's bull. There are some who will go

only a certain length with truth. Such was Adrian, Awed

• Ut Wittemberga pellerer. (L. Epp. i. 519.)

t Id quod in manura Dei refcro. (Ibid. 520.)
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by the Pope's sentence he quitted Wittemberg, and repaired to
Leipsic to Dr. Eck.

The bull was beginning to take efTect. The word of the
Pontiff of Christendom still carried force. Fire and sword

- had long since taught submission. The stake was still fixed
and the faggots piled at his bidding. Every thing announced
that an awful catastrophe was about to put an end to the auda-
cious rebellion of the Augustine monk. The Pope's nuncios
had made urgent representations to the young emperor:
Charles declared that he would protect the ancient religion*
and in some of his hereditary states scaffolds were raised for
the purpose of committing the writings of the heretic to the
flames. Ecclesiastical dignitaries and counsellors of state at-
tended at these autos-da-fe. Those flames will strike terror in
all quarters, said the Roman courtiers. And they did, indeed
carry fear to many timid and superstitious minds

; but even iJ
the Emperor's hereditary states, the only part of his dominions
where the clergy ventured to carry the bull into execution the
people, and sometimes the higher classes often treated these
pontificial demonstrations with ridicule or indignation. " Lu-
ther," said the doctors of Louvain, in an audience with Mar-
garet, who at that time governed the Low Countries, ^'Luther
IS undermining the Christian faith."—- Who is this Luther?"
asked the princess—'^ An ignorant monk."—" Well," replied
she, "do you who are learned, and so many, write aaain^t
him. The world will surely believe a company of leain- dmen rather than a single monk of no learning," The doctors
of Louvain preferred an easier njethod. They raised at some
expense a vast pile of wood. The multitude flocked to the
place. Students and citizens were seen makino- their way
through the crowd in great haste, carrying under their arms
huge volumes which they threw into the flames. Their ap-
parent zeal edified the monks and doctors; but the stratacrem
was soon after discovered: it was the Sermones discipuli,

* A ministris pontificiis mature praeoccupatus, declaravit Be velle veto-rem fidem tutari. (Pallavicini, i. 80.)
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Tartaret, and other scholastic and popish books, which had

been thrown into the fire instead of the writings of Luther.*

The Count of Nassau, viceroy of Holland, in reply to the

solicitations of the Dominicans, to be permitted to burn the ob-

noxious books, answered: " Go preach the Gospel as purely

as Luther, and you will have no reason to complain of any

one." Conversation turning on the Reformer at a banquet at

which the greatest princes of the empire were present, the

lord of Ravenstein said aloud : "After the lapse of four whole

centuries, a single Christian man has stood forth at last, and

him the Pope would put to death."!

Luther, conscious of the strength of his cause, preserved

his composure amidst all the tumult excited by the bull-l

" Were it not for your exhortations," said he to Spalatin, " I

should hold my peace
;

assured as I am, that it is by the

wisdom and the power of God that the work must be accom-

plished." '^^ H' re was the man of a timid spirit urging openness

of speech, while the man of native resolution was disposed to

remain silrnt. The reason was, that Luther discerned the

operation of a power whose agency was unnoticed by his

friend. '• Be of good cheer," continued the Reformer, " it

was Christ that began all this,—and he will bring it to its

appointed issue ;—even though my lot be banishment and

death. Jesus Christ is here present ; and He that is in us, is

mightier than he that is in the world."
||

But duty now requires him to speak, that the truth may be

made manifest. Rome has assailed him ; it shall be seen

whether he shrinks from her -blows. The Pope has pla(red

him under the ban of the Church ; he will place the Pope

under the ban of Christianity. The sentence of the Pontiff

has hitherto been absolute : he will now oppose sentence to

* Rcckend. p. 289.

t Es ist in vicrhundert Jahren ein christlicher mann aufgestanden, den

will der Pabst todt haben. (Seckend. p. 288.)

X In buUosis illis tumultibus. (L. Epp. i. 519.)

§ Rem totain Deo committerem. (Ibid. 521.)

II Christus ista ccepit, ista perficiet, etiatn me sive extincte, sive fugato-

(Ibid. 526.)

VOL. II. 12
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sentence, and the world shall perceive which is the word of

power. " For the peace of my own conscience," said he, " 1

am resolved that men shall no longer remain ignorant of the

danger they are in ;"* and forthwith he took steps to renew

his appeal to a general Council. To appeal from the Pope
to a council was in itself a crime. It was, therefore, by a

fresh violation of the pontifical authority, that Luther under-

took to exonerate himself from the offences already laid to his

charge.

On the 17th of November, a notary and five witnesses, of

whom Cruciger was one, assembled at ten o'clock in the

morning, in one of the halls of the Augustine convent, in

which Luther resided. There,—the public functionary,

Sarctor von Eisleben, being in readiness to take a minute of

his protest,—the Reformer in a solemn tone of voice spoke as

follows, in the presence of the witnesses

;

" Forasmuch as a general Council of the Christian Church

IS superior to the Pope, especially in matters of faith

;

" Forasmuch as the authority of the Pope is not superior,

but inferior to Scripture, and he has no right to slay Christ's

sheep, or cast them into the jaws of the wolf;

" I, Martin Luther, an Augustine, and Doctor of the Holy

Scriptures at Wittemberg, on my own behalf, and on behalf

of such as stand or shall stand on my side, do, by this instru-

ment, appeal from his Holiness, Pope Leo, to a general

Christian Council, hereafter to be held.

" I appeal from the aforesaid Pope Leo ;
first, as an unjust,

hasty, and oppressive judge, who condemns me without having

given me a hearing, and without declaring the grounds of his

judgment :—secondly, as a heretic and apostate, misguided,

hardened, and condemned by Holy Writ, who requires me to

deny the necessity of Christian faith in the use of the sacra-

ments;!—thirdly, as an enemy, an Antichrist, an adversary

* Ut meam conscientiam redimam. (L. Epp. i. 522.)

t Ab erroneo, indurato, per Scripturas sanctas damnato, haeretico et

apostato. (L. 0pp. lat. ii. 50.) See also, L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 332. The
German copy has a few paragraphs which are not in the Latin.
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of the Scriptures, and an usurper of their authority,* who
presumes to set up his own decrees against all the declarations

of the word of God;—fourthly, as a contemner, a calum-

niator, a blasphemer of the tloly Christian Church, and of

every free Council, who asserts that a Council is nothing in

itself.

" Wherefore, I most humbly beseech the most serene,

illustrious, excellent, wise, and worthy lords, Charles the Ro-

man Emperor, the Electors, princes, counts, barons, knights,

gentlemen, cities, and municipalities of the whole German
nation, to adhere to this my protest, and unite with me to

resist the Antichristian proceedings of the Pope,—for God's

glory, in defence of the Church and of the Christian faith,

and to uphold the free Councils of Christendom; and Christ,

our Saviour, will richly reward them by his everlasting grace.

But if there be any who set my entreaties at naught, pre-

ferring obedience to the Pope, an impious man,—rather than

to obey God,t I do hereby disavow all responsibility on their

account, having given a faithful warning to their consciences;

and I leave them to the final judgment of God. together with

the Pope and all his adherents."

Such was Luther's instrument of divorce: such was his

answer to the Pontiff's bull. It was a deeply momentous

declaration. The charges which he brought against the

Pope were of the gravest character, nor were they lightly

preferred. The protest was circulated throughout the whole

of Germany, and found its way into most of the courts of

Christendom.

Luther, however, though his recent act might have seemed

the very extremity of daring, had another and a still bolder

measure in contemplation. He was determined that in no-

thing would he be behind Rome. The monk of Wittembcrg

shall do all that the Sovereign Pontiff ventures to do. Sen-

* Oppressore totius Sacrae Scripturse. (L. 0pp. lat, ii. 50.) See also,

L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 332.

t Et papae, impio homini, plus quam Deo obediant. L. 0pp. (L.) xvii.

332.)
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tence against sentence he has already pronounced; he will
now kindle pile for pile. The descendant of the Medici and
the miner's son have encountered each other in the lists, breast
to breast—and while that conflict continues with which the
world is destined to resound, not a blow shall be struck by
the one combatant that shall not be returned by the other.

On the 10th of December, a placard was affixed to the walls
of the university of Wittemberg. It contained an invitation

to the professors and.students to repair at the hour of nine in
the morning to the east gate, beside the Holy Cross. A
great number of doctors and youths assembled, and Luther,
putting himself at their head, led the procession to the ap-
pointed spot. How many piles had Rome kindled during the
ages of her domination. Luther was now to make a better
application of the great Romish principle. It was only of
some musty writings that he sought to be rid, and fire he
thought could never be employed to better purpose. A
scaffold had already been erected. One of the oldest among
the Masters of Arts soon set fire to it. As the flames aros^
Luther drew nigh, and cast into the midst of them the Canon
Law, the Decretals, the Clementines, the Extravagants of the
Popes, and a portion of the Avorks of Eck and°of Emser.
When these books had been reduced to ashes, Luther took the
Pope's Bull in his hand, held it up, and said aloud: '^ Since
thou hast afliicted the Lord's Holy One, may fire unquench-
able afflict and consume thee !' and thereupon he threw it

into the flames. He then with much composure bent his steps

towards the city, and the crowd of doctors, professors, and
students, with loud expressions of applause, returned to Wit-
temberg in his train. ''The Decretals," said Luther, '^are
like a body whose face is as fair as a virgin's; but its limbs
are forceful as those of the lion, and its tail is that of the wily
serpent. In all the papal laws, there is not a single word to
teach us what Jesus Christ truly is."*—" My enemies," he
said again, " by burning my books, may have disparaged the
truth in the minds of the common people, and occasioned the

L. 0pp. (W.) xxii. 1493—4495.
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loss of souls; for that reason I have burned their books in my
turn. This is a mig:hty struggle but just began. Hitherto

I have been only jesting with the Pope. I entered upon this

work in the name of God;—He will bring it to a close

without my aid, by his own power. If they dare to burn my
books,—of which it is no vain boast to say that they contain

more of the Gospel than all the Pope's books put together, I

may with far better reason burn theirs, which are wholly

worthless."

Had Luther commenced the Reformation by an act like

this, the consequences might have been deplorable. Fanati-

cism might have been awakened by it, and the Chuich forced

into a career of disorder and violence. But in the first stages

of his task, the Reformer had been satisfied with calmly ex-

pounding the doctrines of Scripture. The foundations of the

edifice had been cautiously and securely laid. In the present

posture of affairs, a vigoious blow, such as he had just struck,

might not merely be productive of no ill effect ; it might pro-

bably hasten the moment when Christianity should rejoice

over the downfall of the power by which the Christian world

had so long been held in thraldom.

Luther by this act distinctly announcs d his separation from

the Pope and the Papal Church. After his letter to Leo,

such an announcement might in his estimation be necessary.

He now accepted the excomnurnication which Rome had pro-

nounced. He proclaimed in the face of Christendom that

between him and the Pope there was war even to the death.

Like the Roman who burned the vessels that had conveyed

him to the enemy's shore, he left himself no resource, but to

advance and ofier battle.

We have seen how he re-entered Wittemberg. On the

following morning, the hall of the academy was more than

usually crowded. The minds of those that composed the

assembly had been excited, a deep solemnity prevailed, the

address which the doctor was to deliver was the subject of

earnest expectation. He proceeded with a portion of his com-

mentary upon the Psalms, which he had begun in the month
12*
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of March of the preceding year. Having finished his lecture,

he paused for a few moments, and then he said with great

vivacity :
" Be on your guard against the laws and statutes

of the Pope. I have burned the Decretals, but that is mere

child's play. It is time, and more than time, that the Pope

himself were burned,—I mean," he immediately subjoined

—

"the papal chair, with all its false doctrines, and all its abomi-

nations." Assuming then a more solemn tone: "If you do

not with your whole hearts resist the impious usurpation of

the Pope, you cannot be saved. Whosoever takes pleasure

in the Popish doctrine and worship will be lost to all eternity

in the world to come."*

"True," added he, "if we reject that false creed, we must

expect no less than to encounter every kind of danger—even

to the loss of life. But far better it is to expose ourselves to

all the perils that this present world can assail us with, than

to hold our peace! So long as my life shall last, I, for my
part, will never cease to warn my brethren of the wound and

plague of Babylon, lest any of those who now walk with us

should slide back like the rest into the pit of hell."

It is difficult to conceive the effect which v/as produced

upon the auditory by this discourse, with the energy of which

we ourselves cannot fail to be struck. " Not a man among
us," adds the candid student to whom we are indebted for its

preservation, "unless he be a senseless block (as all the Pa-

pists are," he remarks in a parenthesis)—" not a man among us

doubts that this is the very truth. It is evident to all the faith-

ful, that Doctor Luther is an angel of the living God,t com-

missioned to lead back the sheep of Christ's flock to the whole-

some pastures from which we have wandered."

This discourse, and the act which preceded it mark an im-

portant epoch in the Reformation. In his heart, Luther had

been alienated from the Pope by the controversy at Leipsic.

* Muss ewig in jenem Leben verlohren seyn. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii,

i33.

t Lutherum esse Dei vivcntis angelum qui palabundas Christi oves

pascat. (L. 0pp. lat. ii. 123.)
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But at the moment when he burned the bull, he declared in

the most explicit manner his separation from the Bishop of

Rome, and the Roman Church, and his adherence to the

Church universal, as founded by the apostles of Jesus Christ.

At the east gate of Wittembergr he kindled a flame which

three hundred years have not yet extinguished.

'•The Pope," said he, '-has three crowns:—I will shew
you why;—the first is against God, for he abrogates religion

;—the second against the Emperor, for he abrogates the secu-

lar power;—the third against society at large, for he abro-

gates marriage."* When he was accused of too much vio-

lence in his opposition to Popery:—"Oh!" he replied,

" were it mine to choose, my testimony against it should be

no other than the voice of thunder, and every word should

fall like the fiery bolt."t

This undaunted spirit was rapidly communicated to Luther's

friends and fellow-countrymen. The nation rallied round

him. Melancthon, about this time, addressed to the States of

the Empire a discourse which for elegance of style and

strength of reasoning, is worthy of its amiable author. It

was an answer to a book attributed to Emser, but published

under the name of the Roman theologian Rhadinus. Never

had Luther himself spoken with greater energy; and yet in

Melancthon's composition there is a grace super-added, which

wins its way to the heart.

After proving, by texts quoted from Scripture, that the

Pope is not superior to other bishops;—" What hinders us,"

he asks of the States, "from depriving the Pope of the author-

ity with which we have invested him?| It is a matter of

small concern to Luther that our weahh—the treasure of

Europe—is sent to Rome. What grieves him, and grieves

us also, is, that the Papal laws and Pontifical dominion entail

upon the souls of men, not jeopardy merely, but absolute ruin.

* L. 0pp. (W.) xxii. 1313.

t Unci ein jeglich Wort cine Donneraxt ware. (Ibid. 1350.)

t Cluid obatat quominus papae quod dedimus jus adimamus'? (Corp.

Reform, i. 337.)
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Every man may judge for himself, whether or not it behoves

him to dedicate his money to the maintenance of Romish
luxury

;
but to form a judgment on matters of religion and the

holy mysteries is beyond the capacity of the multitude. On
this ground does Luther appeal to your faith and to your

zeal; and every pious man, if not openly, at least by secret

groans and sighs, joins in the same invocation. Recollect

that you are Christians, princes of a Christian nation, and

hasten to rescue the piteous wreck of Christianity from the

tyrannous hand of Antichrist. They who would persuade

you that you have no jurisdiction over these priests are

deceiving you grossly. Let the same spirit that animated

Jehu against the priests of Baal, urge you by that memorable
example to crush the Romish superstition ; a superstition

more detestable by far than the idolatry of Baal itself"* Such
was the language in which the mild Melanclhon addressed

the princes of Germany.

Flere and there a cry of alarm was raised among the

friends of the Reformation. Men of feeble character, ever

inclined to concession and compjomise, and Staupitz, the

foremost of this class, gave utterance to sentiments of deep

concern. " All that has been done hitherto," said Luther to

him, '• has been mere play. Remember what you yourself

said;—if God were not the author of all this, it never could

have taken place. The tumult is continually growing more

and more tumultuous; nor do I think that it will ever be

appeased until the last day."t This was Luther's method of

encouraging the timorous. Three centuries have passed

away, and the tumult is not appeased yet.

"The Papacy," continued he, "has ceased to be what it

was yesterday, and the day before. Excommunicate me, and

burn my writings it maj^,—aye, and put me to death !—but

that which is now going forward it can never stop. We

* Ut extinguaris illam multo tetriorem Baalis idololatria Romanam su-

perstitionem. (Corp. Ref. i. 337.)

t Tumultus egregic tumultuatur, ut nisi extremo die sedari mihi posse

non videatur. (L. Epp. i. 541.)
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Stand on the very threshold of some wonderful dispensation.*

When I burned the bull, it was with inward fear and trem-

bling
;
but I look back upon that act with more pleasure than

upon any passage of my life."t

Here we cannot but pause, delighted to trace the image of

the future so vividly impressed on the mighty mind of the

Reformer. " O my father," says he to Staupitz in the con-

clusion of his letter, " pray for the word of God and for me

!

I am hurried along by these billows and well nigh over-

whelmed."
J:

On every side, then, the battle is now begun. The combat-

ants have flung away their scabbards. The Word of God
has reclaimed its rightful authority, and the sentence of depo-

sition has gone forth against him who had usurped the place

of God. The agitation pervades every class of the community.

In no age has there been a lack of selfish men, who would

gladly allow mankind to slumber on in error and corruption

;

but those whose hearts are enlarged, however timid by natural

constitution, think far differently. " We are well aware,"

says the mild and moderate Melancthon, " that statsemen are

averse from all innovation ; and it must be confessed that in

this scene of mournful confusion, which we call human life,

—controversies, however just the grounds from which they

spring, are always chargeable with some measure of evil.

Nevertheless, it is necessary that God's word and his com-

mandments should have preference in the Church, over every

earthly interest. <§» The everlasting anger of God is denounced

against such as endeavour to suppress the truth. It was

Luther's duty, therefore,—a Christian duty from which he

could in no way escape, more especially as he held the office

of a teacher in the Church,—to reprove those pernicious

* Oainino aliquid portenti prae foribus est. (L. Epp. i. 543.) What a

presentiment of the future

!

t . . . primum trepidus et orans, sed nunc laetior quam uUo totius vitae

mesB facto. (Ibid.)

i Ego fluctibus his rapior etvolvor. (Ibid.)

§ Sed tamen in Ecclesia neccsse est anteferri luandatum Dei omnibus

rebus humanis. (Melancth. vit. Lutheri.)
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errors which unprincipled men were so shamefully engaged

in diffusing. " If these disputes engender many evils, as, to

my great grief," he adds, '• I perceive that they do, the fault

rests with those who first propagated error, and with those

who now, with diabolical malignity, attempt to uphold it."

But this was not the opinion entertained by all. Luther

was overwhelmed with reproaches,—the stoim burst upon

him from every quarter.—"He stands alone!" said some.

—

" He teaches new doctrines!" said others.

" Who knows," replied Luther, deeply conscious of the

vocation he had received from on high,—" who knows

whether God has not called and chosen me for this very

purpose,* and whether they who despise me have not reason

to fear lest they be found despisers of God himself Moses

was alone when the Israelites were led out of Egypt ; Elijah

was alone, in the time of King Ahab: Ezekiel was alone at

Babylon. God has never chosen for his prophet either the

high-priest or any other person of exalted rank ; he has gen-

erally chosen men of a mean and low condition.—in the

instance of Amos, even a simple shepherd. The saints in

every age have been called upon to rebuke the great of this

v^rorld—Kings and princes—priests and scholars—and to

fulfil their office at the peril of their lives. Has it not been

thus under the New Testament dispensation? Ambrose, in

his time stood alone; after him, Jerome was alone;—later

still Augustine was alone. I say not that I am a prophet;!

but I say that they have the more reason to fear, because I am
alone and they are many. Of this I am sure, that the Woid
of God is with me, and that it is not with them."

" It is asserted also," continues he, " that I am bringing for-

ward novelties, and that it is impossible to believe that all

other teachers for §o long a time have been in error.

" No—these are not novelties that I preach !—But I affirm

that the doctrines of Christianity have been lost sight of by

' * Wer weiss ob mich Gott dazu berufen und erwaehlt hat. (L. 0pp.

(L.) xvii. 338.)

t Ich sage nicht dass Ich ein Prophet sey. (Ibid.)

I
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those whose special duty it was to preserve them by the
learned—by the bishops. I doubt not, indeed, that the truth
has still found an abode in some few hearts, were it only with
infants in the cradle.* Poor husbandmen, and simple chil-

dren, in these days, understand more of Jesus Christ than the
Pope, the bishops, or the doctors.

" I am accused of rejecting the holy doctors of the Church.
I reject them not, but since those doctors all labour to prove
what they write by the Holy Scriptures, it follows that the
Scriptures must be clearer and more conclusive than their

writings. Who would ever think of proving what is in itself

obscure by the help of something obscurer still ? Necessity
therefore obliges us to have recourse to the Bible, as all the
doctors have done ; and to test their writings by it, for the
Bible is our only rule and standard.

" But it is further objected that men high in station pursue
me with their censures. What then !—do not the Scriptures
clearly show that they who persecute are generally in the
wrong, and they who suffer persecution in the right,—that the

majority has always been on the side of falsehood, and the

minority only on the side of truth ? It is the fate of truth to

occasion an outcr}^"!

Luther then passes under review the various propositions

which had been condenmed by the bull as heretical ; and de-

monstrates their truth by arguments drawn from Holy Scrip-

ture. With how much force, in particular, does he maintain
the doctrine of grace

!

" What !" says he, '•' shall we say, that nature antecedently

to. and unassisted by, grace, can hate sin, flee from sin, and re-

pent of it, while yet, after grace vouchsafed, that same nature
loves sin, seeks it, yearns after it, and never ceases to strive

against grace and oppose it,—this being the burthen under
which the saints are continually groaning. It is as though
you were to tell me that some sturdy tree, which my utmost

* Und sollten's eitel Kinder in der Wiege seyn. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii.

339.)

t Wahrheit hat allezeit rumort. (Ibid. 310.)
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efforts could never bend, would bend of its own accord were

it left alone, or that some torrent which dikes and darns were

ineffectual to restrain would check its own course if all these

impediments were removed. NO ! never shall we attain to

repentance by considering sin or its consequences, but only

by fixing- our contemplation on the wounded Saviour, and on

the love of which his wounds are the token.* The know-

ledge of sin must proceed from repentance,—not repentance

from the knowledge of sin. That knowledge is the fruit,—re-

pentance the tree. In our country the fruit grows on the tree,

but in the domain of his Holiness it would seem that the tree

grows on the fruit
!"

The intrepid teacher, though protesting, yet retracts some

of his propositions. Notwithstanding all his protestations, Lu-

ther retracts. But our surprise will cease, when we learn

the manner of his doing this. After citing the four proposi-

tions regarding indulgences which had been condemned by

the bull,! he simply adds *

' In deference to the holy and learned bull, I retract all that

I have ever advanced on the subject of Indulgences. If my
books deserved to be burned, it was because they contained

certain concessions to the Pope in respect to that doctrine of

indulgences ; on which account I myself now condemn them

to the flames."

Then follows another retractation in respect to John Huss

:

" I now say, not that some of the articles but that all the arti-

cles propounded by John Huss are altogether orthodox. The
Pope in condemning Huss has condemned the Gospel. I

have gone five times as far as he, and yet I greatly fear I have

not gone far enough. Huss only says that a wicked Pope is

not a member of the Christian Church ;— I, on the other

hand, were I now to see St. Peter himself seated in the Ro-

man chair, would deny that lie was Pope by God's appoint-

ment."

* Man soil zuvor Christum in seine Wunden sehen, und aus densel-

ben seine Liebe gegen uns. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 351.)

+ The I9th to the 22nd. (Ibid. 363.)
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The powerful language of the Reformer sunk deep into

men's minds, and prepared them for enfranchisement. Every
word was a living spark helping to spread the flame through
the whole nation. But an important question was yet to be
decided. Would the Prince, whose territory Luther inhabit-

ed, concur in the execution of the bull, or would he oppose
it ? This question was not easily answered. The Elector,

as well as the other princes of the Empire, was then at Aix-
la-Chapelle. It was there that the crown of Charlemagne
Avas placed on the head of the youngest, and yet the most
powerful monarch of Christendom. The pomp and magni-
ficence displayed on that occasion surpassed all previous ex-

ample. After the ceremony, Charles the Fifth, attended by
Frederic and the other princes, by the ministers and ambassa-
dors, immediately repaired to Cologne. Aix-la-Chapelle,

which had been visited by the plague, seemed to discharge
its entire population into that ancient city of the Rhine.
Among the crowd of strangers who were then received

within its walls, were the Pope's two nuncios, Marino Car-
racioli and Hieronymus Aleander. Carracioli, who had been
employed on a previous embassy to Maximilian, was autho-

rised to congratulate the new Emperor, and to treat with him
on affairs of state. But Rome had perceived that in order to

bring her measures for the extinction of the Reformation to a
successful issue, she must send to Germany a nuncio specially

charged with that service, and fitted by a peculiar cast of mind,
and by a union of dexterity with activity, for its accomplish-

ment. With this view Aleander had been selected.* This
individual, who at a later period was invested with the cardi-

nal's purple, was descended, it would appear, from a family
of considerable antiquity, and not, as some have reported, from
a Jewish stock. The licentious Borgia sent for him to Rome
to make him secretary to that son Cassar, at whose very name
all Rome trembled. f " The master and the servant were well

* Studium flagranlissimum religionis, ardor idolis . . incredible quanta
solertia. (Pallavicini, i. 84.)

t It was of this son (Caesar) that Capello, the Venitian ambassador at

VOL. II, 13
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matched," says a contemporary writer, intimating thus simi-

larity of character between Aleander and Alexander the Sixth.

The verdict seems too severe. After the death of Borgia,

Aleander give himself up to study with renewed ardour. His

proficiency in Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee, and Arabic, gained

him the credit of being the most learned man of his age.

Whatsoever pursuit he engaged in, he devoted himself to it

with his whole heart. The zeal with which he applied him-

self to the acquisition of languages was no less intense than

that which he afterwards displayed in persecuting the Reform-

ation. His services were next engaged by LfCO the Tenth.

Protestant historians speak of his epicurean morals; Romish

historians celebrate his blameless life.* It appears that he

was addicted to luxury, to dramatic entertainments, and public

shows. " Aleander lives at Venice the life of a grovelling

epicurean in high estate," said his old friend Erasmus. All

reports agree that he was a man of imperious character,

prompt in his actions, ardent, indefatigable, imperious and de-

voted to the Pope. Eck was the fiery and intrepid champion

of the schools : Aleander, the haughty envoy of the domineer-

ing Vatican. He seemed born to be a Nuncio.

Rome had every thing in readiness for the destruction of the

monk of Wittemberg. The part which Aleander had to per-

form as the Pope's representative in the coronation of the Em-
peror, he regarded as only a subordinate commission, adapted,

however, to promote his main design, by the personal con-

sideration which it necessarily secured for him. But his real

ofl[ice was to persuade Charles to crush the Reformation in

its birth, t "The Pope," said the Nuncio, as he gave the

bull into the Emperor's hands, " the Pope, who has measured

Rome in the year 1500, said : Tutta Roma trema di csso ducha non li

faza amazzar . . . (Extract by Ranke from a manuscript letter in the

archives of Vienna.)

Er wird iibel als ein gebohrner Jude und schjindlicher Epicurer be.

schrieben. (Seckend. 288.) Integritas vitae qua proenoscebatur. (Palla-

vicini, i. 84.)

+ Cui lota soUicitudo ineisteret nascentis haercBis evellendas. (Ibid. i.

83.
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his strength with so many mighty princes, will find little dif-
ficulty in dealing with these grammarians." Under that con-
temptuous designation he included Luther, Melancthon, and
Erasmus. Erasmus himself was present at the audience.

Immediately after his arrival at Cologne, Aleander, acting
m concert with Carracioli, made it the object of his most stren-
uous efforts that the heretical writings of Luther should be
publicly burned in every part of the empire, but more par-
ticularly under the eyes of the German princes assembled in
that city. Charles the fifth had already given his consent,
so far as concerned his hereditary dominions. The agitation
of men's minds in this juncture was extreme. The ministers
of Charles and the Nuncios themselves were solemnly warned
that measures like these, instead of healing the wound, would
inflame it. " Do you imagine," they were asked, "that the
doctrine taught by Luther exists only in those books which
you are now condemning to the flames 1 It is deeply engra-
ven where you cannot obliterate it—in the hearts of the Ger-
man nation.* Ifyoumeanto employ force, you must give
the word for myriads of swords to be unsheathed, and a count-

less multitude of victims to be slaughtered. Piling a few
faggots together to burn a few sheets of paper will be of no
avail

; nor does it beseem the dignity of the Emperor or that

of the Sovereign Pontiff to employ such weapons "f The
Nuncio clung to his faggots notwithstanding. " These flames

that we shall kindle," said he, '-are a sentence of condemna-
tion written in giant characters, conspicuous far and wide—to

the learned and the unlearned—legible even to such as can
read no others."

But after all, the Nuncio cared little about books or papers
;

Luther himself was the mark he aimed at. " These fires,"

he remarked again, " are not suflicient to purify the pestilen-

* Altiusque insculptam in mentibus universoe fere Germanije. (Palla-

vicini, i. 88.)

t In vi innumerabilium gladionun qui infinitum populura trucidarent .

,

(Ibid.)
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tial atmosphere of Germany.* Though they may strike ter-

ror into the simple-minded, they leave the authors of the mis-

chief unpunished. We must have an imperial edict sentencing-

Luther to death."t

Aleander found the Emperor less compliant when the Re-

former's life was demanded, than he had shewn himself before,

when his books alone were attacked.

" Raised as I have been so recently to the throne, I cannot,"

said Charles, " without the advice of my counsellors, and the

consent of the Princes of the Empire, strike such a blow as

this against a faction so numerous and so powerfully protected.

Let us first ascertain what our father, the Elector of Saxony,

thinks of the matter ; we shall then be prepared to give our

answer to the Pope."t On the Elector, therefore, must the

Nuncios now exercise their artifices and the power of their

rhetoric.

On the first Sunday of November, after Frederic had

attended mass in the convent of the Cordeliers, Carracioli and

Aleander demanded an audience of him. He received them

in the presence of the Bishop of Trent and of several of his

counsellors. Carracioli opened the interview by presenting

to the Elector the Pope's brief Of a milder character than

Aleander, he though it expedient to gain the Prince over, if

possible, by fair speeches, and accordingly began by compli-

menting him and his ancestors. " In your Highness," said

he, "are reposed all our hopes for the salvation of the Church

and the Holy Roman Empire."

But the impetuous Aleander, resolved to come at once to

the point, stepped abruptly forward and interrupted his col-

league, who modestly gave way to him.^ " It is to myself

and to Eck," said he, " that the affair of friar Martin has been

* Non satis ad expurgandum aerem Germaniae jam tabificum. (Palla-

vicini, i. 89.)

t Caesaris edictum in caput . . . Luthcri. (Ibid.)

t Audiamus antea hac in re patrem nostrum Fredencum. (L. 0pp.
lat. ii. 117.)

Cui ita loquenti de improviso eese addit Aleander . . . (Ibid.)
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entrusted. Consider the infinite peril into which this man is

plunging the Christian commonweahh. Unless a remedy be
speedily applied, the fate of the Empire is sealed. Why has

the empire of the Greeks been destroyed, but because they fell

away from the Pope 1 You cannot join yourself to Luther
without being dissevered from Christ.* In the name of his

Holiness, I require of you two things ; first, that you cause

Luther's writings to be burned; secondly, that you inflict

upon the heretic himself the punishment he deserves, or else

that you deliver him up a prisoner to the Pope. The Em-
peror and all the Princes of the Empire have signified their

willingness to accede to our demands;—you alone demur."

Frederic replied by the mouth of the Bishops of Trent

:

" This is a matter of too much importance to be decided

instantly. Our determination in regard to it shall be duly

communicated to you."

The position in which the Elector was placed was a diffi-

cult one. To which side shall he incline 1 On the one side

are arrayed the Emperor, the Princes of the Empire, and the

Sovereign Pontifl!', whose authority Frederic, at this time, has

no thought of shaking off; on the other stands a monk, a

poor monk, for against Luther alone is this assault levelled.

The reign of Charles has but just begun. Shall Frederic,

the oldest, the wisest of the sovereign princes of Germany, be

.he first to kindle discord in the Empire 1 And, besides, how
shall he forfeit the praise of that devotion which led him in

earlier days on his long pilgrimage to the sepulchre of

Christ. 1

But there were voices raised to plead on the opposite part

also. A youthful Prince, who afterwards wore the electoral

diadem, and whose reign was signalized by great calamities

—

John Frederic, the son of Duke John, and nephew of the

Elector, having been educated by Spalatin, and having now

* Non posse cum Luthcro conjungi quinsejungeretur a Christo. (Pal-

lavicini, i. 86.)

t Ut de eo supplicium sumeret, vel captum pontifici transmitteret. L.
Opp. lat. ii. 117.)

13*
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attained the age of seventeen, had had his heart deeply imbued

with a love of the truth, and was ardently attached to Luther.*

When he saw him pursued by the anathemas of Rome, he

embraced his cause with the fervour of a young Christian,

and the spirit of a young Prince. He wrote to the Reformer,

and also to his uncle, and with dignified earnestness besought

the latter to protect Luther against his enemies. On the other

hand, Spalatin,—often, it must be confessed, in too timid a

strain,—as well as Pontanus, and the other counsellors who

were with the Elector at Cologne represented to the Prince

that he could not abandon the Reformer.

f

Amidst this general agitation one man remained unmoved

:

it was Luther himself. While his friends were invoking the

assistance of the great to save him from destruction, the monk,

in his cloister at Wittemberg, had come to the conclusion that

it was his part, rather, to rescue the great of this world from

their imminent peril. " If the Gospel," he wrote to Spalatin,

" were of such a nature that it must be propagated or sup-

ported by earthly potentates, God would not have committed

it to the hands of a few fishermen. J It is not to princes or to

Pontiffs that the task is assigned of defending God's word.

Enough for them, if they can themselves escape the judgments

of the Lord and his Anointed. I speak thus boldly that they

may be led to acquaint themselves with the divine Word, and

may find salvation there."

What Luther desired was about to be accomplished. The
same faith, that worked unseen in the convent of Wittemberg,

was to display its power in the princely halls of Cologne.

Frederic's courage, which for a while, perhaps, had faltered,

soon rose again to its wonted pitch. He shuddered at the

Sonderliche Gunst und Gnade zumir unwiirdiglich und den grosscn

Willen und Lust zu der heiligen gottlichen Wahrheit . . . (L. Epp.

548, to John Frederic, 30th October, 1520.)

t Assiduo tlabcllo ministrorum illijugiter suadentium ne Luthcrum

desereret. (Pallavicini, i. 86.)

t Evangehum si tale esset quod potentatibus mundi aut propagaretur

aut servaretur, non illud piscatoribus Deu3 deniandasset. (L. Epp. L

521.)
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thought of delivering- an honest man into the hands of his

implacable enemies. "Justice must have precedence even of

the Pope :" by this principle would he regulate his conduct.

On the 4th of November, his counsellors intimated in his

name, to the papal Nuncios, who had again met in the

presence ofthe Bishop of Trent in the Elector's palace, that

his highness had seen with great concern, the advantage

which Doctor Eck had taken of his absence, to involve many

persons in the sentence of condemnation, who were not particU'

larized in the bull ; that since his departure from Saxony,

multitudes, very probably, of every class, the learned as well

as the unlearned, the clergy as well as the laity, had joined

themselves to Luther, and become parties to his appeal;* that

neither his Imperial Majesty, nor any one else, had yet made

it appear to him that Luther's writings had been refuted, or

demonstrated to be fit only for the flames ; that he demanded

therefore, that Doctor Luther should be furnished with a safe-

conduct, and permitted to answer for himself before a tribunal,

composed of learned, pious, and impartial judges."

After this announcement, Aleander, Carracioli, and their

followers withdrew for a while, to hold a consultation, f

This was the first occasion on which the Elector had publicly

declared his intentions in regard to the Reformer. The Nun-
cios had expected him to adopt a very different course. The
affair having been brought to that stage in which his con-

tinued neutrality would expose him to dangers, the full extent

of which no foresight could measure,—they thought that he

would no longer hesitate to give up the obnoxious monk. So

Rome had reasoned. But her machinations were now to bo

baffled by a power which her calculations had left wholly out

of view;—the love of justice and truth.

On the re-admission of the Nuncios into the audience

chamber, " I should like to know," said the arrogant Alcan-

* Ut ingens vi.^ populi doctorum et rudium, sacrorum et profanorum,

Beec conjnnrcrint . . . (L. 0pp. lat. ii. 116.)

i- Gluo uudito Marinas ct Alcandcr Bcorsim cum siiis locuti sunt. (lb.

117.)
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der, "what would the Elector think, if one of his subjects

were to appeal from his judgment to that of the king of

France, or some other foreign sovereign." But perceiving at

last, that the Saxon counsellors were not to be wrought upon :

" We will execute the bull," said he, " we will pursue and

burn the writings of Luther. As for his person," he added,

affecting a tone of disdainful indifference, " the Pope has

little inclination to imbrue his hands in the blood of the un-

happy wretch."

When the tidings reached Wittemberg.. of the reply given

by the Elector of the Nuncios, Luther's friends were trans-

ported with joy. Melancthon and Amsdorff, in particular, con-

ceived the most sanguine hopes of the future. " The German
nobles," said Melancthon, " will follow the guidance of the

Prince Avhom they revere as their Nestor. If Homer styled

his aged hero the bulwark of t/ie Greeks, why may not our

Frederic be surnamed the bulwark of Germany ?*

Erasmus, the oracle of courts, the arbiter of schools, the

luminary of the age, was then at Cologne. He had been

summoned thither by several princes, desirous to profit by his

counsels. Erasmus, at the epoch of the Reformation, was

the leader of that party which held the just mean between

the other two ; such at least was his own persuasion,—a mis-

taken one, however,—for when truth and error stand in hostile

opposition, justice halts not on the middle ground. He was

the chief of that philosophical and academic party, which,

for centuries, had been attempting to correct the abuses of the

Romish Church, but still without success. He was the rep-

resentative of human wisdom,—a wisdom far too weak to

chastise the pride of Popery. The task could be achieved

only by the wisdom of God, which men often deem foolish-

ness, but at the voice of which the mountains crumble into

dust. Erasmus would neither throw hinself into the arms

of Luther, nor yet would he crouch at the footstool of the

Pope. He wavered, and sometimes lost his balance between

the two opposing influences; ever and anon attracted towards

Ilomcrica, appcilatione muruni Gerinauiae. (Corp. Ref. i. 272.)
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the Reformer, and then again suddenly drawn back into the

sphere of Romish delusion. In a letter addressed to Albert,

the Archbishop of Mentz, he had declared himself in Lu-

ther's favour. " It seems," said he, "as though the last spark

of Christian piety were about to be extinguished ; and this it

is that has stirred up the heart of Luther ;—his aim is not

distinction, nor is he seeking weahh*"* But this letter, which

Ulrich Von Hiitten imprudently published, was the cause of

so much annoyance to Erasmus, that he determined to observe

more caution for the future. Moreover, though he lay under

the charge of connivance with Luther, the unmeasured lan-

guage employed by the latter gave him serious umbrage

:

"Almost all good people lean towards Luther,"f he observed,

" but I perceive that the affair will end in rebellion .... I do

not wish my name to be coupled with his.| It injures me
and does him no service."§ "Be it so," replied Luther, "if

that displeases you, I promise you that I will never make

mention- of you, or any of your friends." Such was the maa
to whom the favourers and the enemies of the Reformer,

alike addressed themselves.

The Elector, knowing that the opinion of a man so highly

respected as Erasmus would carry great weight with it, re-

quested a visit from the illustrious Hollander. Erasmus

obeyed the invitation on the 5th of December. The friends

of Luther regarded the interview with some measure of secret

alarm. The Elector was standing before the fire, with Spa-

latin by his side, when Erasmus was ushered into the chamber.

" What think you of Luther?" asked Frederic immediately.

The prudent Erasmus, surprised by the question so suddenly

put to him, endeavoured at first to evade a reply. He screwed

up his mouth, bit his lips, and remained silent. Hereupon the

* Et futurum erat . . . ut tandem prorsus extingucretur ilia scintilla

Christianae pietatis ; hoec movcrunt aniniura Luthcri . . . qui ncc bono,

res ambit nee pecuniam cupit. (Erasm. Epp. Lend, 1G12, p. 58G.)

t Favent vero ferme boni omnes. (Corp. Ref, i. 205.)

t Erwill von mir ungencnnt scyn. (L. Epp. i. 255.)

§ Nam ea res me gravat et Lulhcrum nou suWovat. (Corp. Ref. i, 206.)
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Elector raised his eyebrows,* (as was his custom, Spalatin

tells us, when he meant to force an explicit answer from the

person with whom he was conversing.) and looked Erasmus

stedfastly in the face. The latter, at a loss how to extricate

himself from the difficulty, replied at last, in a half-jocular

tone ; " Luther has committed two grievous sins ; he has at-

tacked the Pope's crown and the monks' bellies."-]- The

Elector smiled, but intimated to his visitor that he was in

earnest. Erasmus then, casting off his reserve, replied as

follows ;
" The origin of all these dissensions is the hatred the

monks bear to learning, and the fear that besets them of seeing

their tyranny brought to an end. What are the weapons of

their warfare against Luther 1 clamour, cabal, malice, and

slander. The more virtuous a man is, and the more strongly

attached to the doctrines of the Gospel, the less does he find to

censure in Luther's proceedings.^ The severity of the bull

has roused the indignation of all good men; for they find in

it none of the gentleness that befits the Vicar of Christ.§

Two universities only, out of the whole number, have con-

demned Luther; and even they have condemned without

having convicted him. Let them not deceive themselves
;
the

danger is greater than some persons imagine. There are dif-

ficulties in their way which will not easily be surmounted.

§

To begin the reign of Charles by so unpopular an act as Lu-

ther's imprisonment, would be an evil omen for the future.

The world is thirsting for gospel truth :1F let us beware how
we resist so holy a desire. Let the whole question be ex-

amined by dispassionate and competent judges
;

it is the only

Da sperret accep wahrlich mein gnadigst Herr seine Augen nur wohl
auf . . . (Spalatin Hist. MS. in Seckendorf, p. 291.)

t Lutherus pecsavit in duobus, nempe quod tetigit coronam pontificis

et ventres monachorum. (See the first volume.)

t Cum optimus quisque et evangelicDB doctrinse proximus dicatur mini-

me offensus Luthero. (Axiomata Erasmi in L. Opp. lat. ii. 115.)

§ Bullae sevitia probes omncs offendit ut indigna mitissimo Christi vi

cano. (Ibid.] U Urgent ardua negotia.

H Mundus sitit veritatcm evangelicam. (Ibid.)
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course that can be followed, consistently with the dignity of

the Pope himself."

Such was the language of Erasmus to the Elector. Its

frankness may perhaps astonish us ; but Erasmus well knew
to whom he was speaking. Spalatin listened to it with de-

light. When Erasmus took his leave, he accompanied him
the whole way to the house of Count von Nuenar, the provost

of Cologne, where the illustrious scholar resided. The latter,

obeying the inpulse of the moment, when he found himself at

home, sat down, committed to writing the substance of what

he had said to the Elector, and gave the paper into Spalatin's

hands. The fear of Aleander, however, soon took possession

of his mind ; the courage he had feh in the presence of the

Elector and his chaplain forsook him, and he entreated Spa-

latin to let him have that unguarded paperback again, lest it

should fall into the hands of the terrible Nuncio. But it was
already too late.

The Elector, feeling himself strengthened by the opinion

of Erasmus, assumed a more decided tone in his communica-

tions with the Emperor. Erasmus himself, in several con-

ferences, which (like those granted to Nicodemus of old,) were

held at night,* laboured hard to persuade the Imperial coun-

sellors that the whole affair might be referred to the judgment

of an impartial tribunal. He probably hoped that he himself

might be chosen to decide the controversy which threatened

to divide the Christian world. His vanity would have found

ample gratification in such an office. But at the same time,

that he might not lose his credit at Rome, he wrote to Leo the

Tenth, in the most submissive terms, and Leo answered his

letters graciously ; a circumstance which was the source of

deep mortification to Aleander.f la his devotion to the Pope's

cause, the Nuncio would willingly have administered a severe

reproof to the Pope himself; for Erasmus gave publicity to

the Pontiff's letters, and made them subservient to the con-

firmation of his own credit. Aleander forwarded a remon-

* SoUicitatis per nocturnos congressus . . . (Pallavicini, p. 87.)

t 0,1132 inal6 lor^uebant Alcaudrum. (Ibid.)
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strance on this head to the Vatican, The reply he received

was to this effect :
" Do not appear to perceive the evil inten-

tions of the man. Prudence forbids it. We must not close

the door of repentance against him."*

Charles himself adopted a system of equipoise, which con-

sisted in flattering both the Pope and the Elector, and mani-

festing a disposition to lean alternately to the one side or the

other, accordmg to the shifting exigency of the moment. His
ministers obscurely intimated to Aleander the plan which
their master was inclined to follow. " The Emperor," said

they, " will be regulated in his conduct towards the Pope, by
the tenor of the Pope's conduct towards himself: he does not

choose to increase the power of his rivals, particularly that of

the king of France."! At these words, the arrogant Nuncio
gave vent to his indignation :

" What," he replied, " even

though the Pope should relinquish his alliance with the Em-
peror, must the Emperor en that account relinquish his creed ?

If that be the way in which he means to avenge himself, bid

him tremble,—his faithlessness will be visited on his own
head !" But the Imperial diplomatists were not to be intimi-

dated by the Nuncio's threats.

Yet though the Roman legates had failed to bend the great

ones of this world to their will, the inferior agents of the

Papacy succeeded in making some impression on the lower
ranks of men. The myrmidons of Rome had heard the com-
mand given by their chief Many fanatical priests gladly

took advantage of the bull to alarm the consciences of their

hearers, and many well-m.eaning but ill-instructed ecclesias-

tics deemed it a sacred duty to obey the injunctions of the

Pope. It was in the confessional that the struggle against
Rome had been begun by Luther; J it was in the confessional

that Rome now put forth her strength against the adherents

of the Reformer. Denied all public recognition of its validity,

* Prudentis crat Consilii hominis pravitalem dissimulare. (Pallavicini,

p. 88.)

t CEP.sarem ita se gesturum erga Pontificem uti se Fontifex erga
Csesarem gereret . . . (Ibid. 91.) t See Vol. I. 288.
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the bull, nevertheless, became powerfully operative in these

solitary tribunals. " Have you read the writings of Luther 1"

was the question put by the confessor :
—'' have you them in

your possession 1—do you regard them as true or heretical V
And if the penitent hesitated to pronounce the prescribed ana-

thema, the priest refused him absolution. The consciences

of many were disturbed. Great agitation prevailed amongst
the people. This dexterous expedient promised fair to bring

multitudes once more under the papal yoke, who had but now
been won over to the gospel. Well might Rome rejoice that

six centuries before* she had created a tribunal so admirablv

adapted to secure to the priesthood a despotic sway over the

conscience of every Christian. So long as that tribunal stands

her empire shall not be overthrown.

Luther was speedily informed of what was going on. With
none to aid him in baffling this device, how shall he act 1

The Word, the testimony of Holy Writ, loudly and fearlessly

proclaimed—this shall be his weapon of defence. The Word
shall find access to those troubled consciences, those dismayed
hearts,—and they shall be strengthened. A powerful impulse

was needed, and powerfully was the voice of Luther lifted up.

He addressed the penitents in a tone of intrepid dignity and

high-minded contempt for all secondary considerations.

'When you are asked," said he, "whether or not you approve

of my books, let your answer be— ' You are a confessor, not

an inquisitor nor a gaoler. It is my duty to confess whatso-

ever my conscience prompts me to disclose, it is youi*s to ab-

stain from prying into the secrets of my heart. Give me
absolution first, and then dispute vi-ith Luther—with the Pope
—with whomsoever you please ; but beware of turning the

sacrament of penance into an instrument of strife and debate.'

And if the confessor should refuse to yield," said Luther, '-I

would dispense with his absolution. Be not disquieted ; if

man absolves you not, God will absolve you. Rejoice, there-

fore, that you are absolved of God himself, and come forward

fearlessly to the sacrament of the altar. The priest will have

* In 121 5, by the fourth Lateran Council, under Innocent the Third

VOL. IL 14j
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to answer at the last day for the absolution he has withheld.

They may deny us the sacrameut, but they cannot deprive us

of the strength and grace which God has attached to it. It

is not their will, nor any power of theirs, but our own faith

that the Lord has made essential to our salvation. The sacra-

ment,—the altar,—the priest,—the church—we may pass

them all by ; that word of God which the bull condemned is

more than all these things ! The soul may dispense with

the sacrament, but it cannot live without the Word. Christ,

the true bishop, will himself supply your spiritual feast."*

Such was the strain of Luther's exhortation. That ani-

mating voice pierced the recesses of every dwelling,—of every

troubled bosom,—and courage and faith were everywhere

awakened by its echoes. But it was not enough for him to

stand on the defensive,—he felt that he must become the as-

sailant, and return blow for blow. A book had been written

against him by a Roman theologian, named Ambrosius Ca-

tharinus. " I will rouse the choler of that Italian beast,"

f

said Luther. He kept his word. In his answer, he proved

by the revelations of Daniel and St. John, by the Epistles of

St. Paul, St. Peter, and St. Jude, that the kingdom of Anti-

christ, predicted and described in the Bible, was no other than

the Papacy. " I know for certain," said he, in conclusion,

"that our Lord Jesus Christ liveth and reigneth. In the

strength of that assurance I could face ten thousand Popes,

and never shrink. May God visit us at length according to

his infinite power, and hasten the day of the glorious coming

of his Son, in which he shall destroy that man of sin. And
let all the people say, Amen."J
And all the people did say, Amen ! A sacred dread took

possession of every mind. The image of Antichrist seated on

the Pontifical throne was present to every imagination. This

* Und wird dich der rechte Bischopp Christus selber speisen. (L.

0pp. Ixvii. 563.)

+ Italicas bestiae bilem movebo. (L. Epp. i. 570.)

t Ostendat ilium diem adventus glorias Filii sui quo destruatur iniquus

isl. (L. 0pp. lat. ii. 162.)
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new idea, so startlingly displayed by Luther to his contempo-

raries in the glowing colours of prophetic delineation, gave a

feaiful shock to the power of Rome. Faith in the divine

Word succeeded to that unqualified submission which had

hitherto been rendered to the Church, and the Pope's author-

ity, so long regarded with the deepest reverence, was now the

object of general detestation and terror.

Germany replied to the Papal bull by saluting Luther with

redoubled acclamations. The plague had made its appearance

in Wittemberg, yet new students were continually flocking to

the university, and from five to six hundred disciples were

statedly assembled to listen to the lectures of Luther and

Melancthon. The convent chapel and the city church were

both too small for the eager crowd that hung on the lips of

the Reformer. The prior of the Augustines was in constant

alarm, lest the buildings should give way under the weight

of the throngs that filled them.* Nor was this excitement

confined within the walls of Wittemberg—all Germany
partook of it. From princes, nobles, and scholars, in every

quarter,—Luiher received letters that spoke the language of

encouragement and of faith. More than thirty such letters

were shown by him to Spalatin.f

On one occasion the Margrave of Brandenburg, accompa-

nied by several other princes, came to Wittemberg to pay

Luther a visit. '• They wanted to see the Man,"J as he

himself expresses it. And of a truth all wanted to see the

man whose voice stirred the nations and caused the Pontiff of

the West to totter on his throne.

The enthusiasm of Luther's friends grew stronger every,

day. " O the unheard-of folly of Emser !" cried Melancthon,
'- that he should presume to measure his strength with our

Hercules, overlooking the finger of God in what has been

done by Luther,^ even as the king of Egypt overlooked it in

Es mochte noch gar die Kircho uud Capelle um der menge willea

einfallen. (Spalatin in Seckend. p. 295.)

t Mehr als dreyssig Briefe von Fiirsten. (Ibid.)

X Videre enim hominem voluerunt, (L. Epp. i. 544. 16 Jan. 1521.)

§ . . Dei digitum esse quae a Martino fiant. (Corp. Ref. i. 282.)
,
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the acts of Moses." The mild Melancthon employed the

most energetic language to urge forward such as appeared to

him to be falling back, or pausing in their course. '• Luther

has arisen to defend the truth/' said he, addressing John

Hesse, " and dost thou keep silence % He breathes still—aye

and prospers,—in spite of all the wrath and fury of Pope Leo.

Remember that it is impossible for Romish impiety to give a

sanction to the Gospel.* In this unhappy age how can we

hope that a Judas or a Caiaphas,—a Pilate or a Herod will

ever be wanting to uphold the evil cause. Stand forth then

to resist such adversaries, in the might of God's holy word."

Besides this, caustic satires against the most conspicuous

among the Italian agents of the Pope were circulated through

all the provinces of the empire. Ulric Von Hutten was

indefatigable in his exertions. He addressed letters to Luther,

to the Legates, to all the most considerable personages of

Germany. " I tell thee—once and again I tell thee, O Marinus !"

said he in an epistle to the Legate Carracioli, '' that those

deceitful mists with which you blinded our eyes are scattered

for ever ; the Gospel is preached, the truth is made known,

the absurdities of Rome are given up to contempt,—your

decrees are unheeded, and null,—our deliverance is at hand."f

Not content with the use of prose, Hutten had recourse also

to verse. He published his " Outcry on the Fire raised hy

Luther.''^\ Appealing in his poem to Christ himself, he

* Non posse Evangelium Romanse impietati probari. (Corp. Ref. i. 280.)

t Ablata ilia est a vobis inducta olim nostris oculis caligo . • . prsp.di-

catur Evangelium . . . spes est libertatis. (Ulric ab Hiitten Eques,

Mar. Carrac. M. 0pp. lat. ii. 176.)

X ... duo tu oculos, pie Cnriste, tuos, frontisque severee

Tende supercilium, teque esse ostende neganti.

dui te contemnunt igitur mediumque tonanti

Ostendant dignitum, tandem iis te ostende potcntem
Te videat ferus ille Leo, te tota malorum
Sentiat illuvies, scelerataque Roma tremiscat

Ultorem scelerum discant te vivere saltern

dui regnare negant.

(In Incendium Lutheranum Exclamatio Ulrichi Hutteu

,
Equitis, Ibid.)
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besought him to rebuke in his fiery displeasure ail who dared

to deny his authority, Hutten was not inclined to stop at

words ;—he was eager to draw his sword in the struggle.

Luther reproved his rash designs. " I would not have the

Gospel supported by violence and carnage," said he : "I have

written to Hutten to tell him so."*

The celebrated painter Lucas Cranach published a set of

prints under the title of Chrises Passion and Antichrist :

representing on one side the glory and magnificence of the

Pope ; on the other the humiliation and sufferings of the

Redeemer. Luther composed the incsriptions for these prints.

They produced an unexampled effect. The people renounced

their attachment to a church which appeared in every particu-

lar so directly opposed to the example of its founder. " It

is an excellent work," said Luther, " for the laity."f

In some instances those who attacked the Papacy employed

weapons ill suited to the sanctity of the Christian character.

Eraser had answered Luther's work, addressed " To the

Goat of Leipsic;" by another inscribed, "To the Bull of

Wittemberg;" the appellation was not ill chosen. But at

Magdeburg Eraser's book was hung to the gallows, with this

inscription, " The book is worthy of its place," and a rod was

hung under it to denote the punishment due to the author.^

At Doeblin there was written under the Pope's bull, in derision

of its impotent fury, ' The nest is here, but the birds are

flown."§

The students of Wittemberg, taking advantage of the car-

nival, dressed up one of their own number in garments re-

sembling those worn by the Pope, and carried him in pompous

procession, though in a manner somewhat too ludicrous, as

Luther remarks.]! through the streets of the city. When they

' Nollem vi et coede pro Evangelio certari ; ita scrips! ad hominum. L.

Epp. i. 243.)

t Bonus et pro laicis liber. (Ibid. 571.)

t In publico infamioe loco affixus. (Ibid. 5G0.)

§ Das Nest is hie ; die Vogel sind ausgeflogen. (Ibid. 570.)

II Niniis ludicre Papam personatuni circumvenerunt subliinem et pom-

paticuno. . . . (Ibid. 561.)

14*
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reached the great square beside the river, some of them,

feigning a mutiny, made a sudden attempt to throw the Pope

into the water. His Holiness, unwilling to submit to the im-

mersion, took to his heels; his cardinals, his bishops, and

familiars of every degree did the same: the students chased

them from street to street, and every corner of Wittemberg

enjoyed the spectacle of some Romish dignitary pursued by

the jeers and shouts of the excited populace.* " The enemy
of Christ," says Luther, " who mocks at kings, and at

Christ himself, meets but a just requital, when he also is

turned into mockery." Here, in our judgment, he errs; the

spotless dignity of truth ought not to be so profaned. In the

conflicts she is called upon to wage she needs not such aux-

iliaries as songs, or the caricatures, or mummeries of a

carnival. It may be, indeed, that without these popular de-

monstrations, her success would be less apparent : but it would

be purer and consequently more durable.

It was not all exultation and defiance, however, Avith the

Reformer. Behind his triumphal chariot, drawn joyously

along by enthusiastic and devoted adherents, there stood the

slave to remind him of impending evil. Some of his friends,

at this time, seemed disposed to retrace their steps. Staupitz,

whom he called his father, appeared to be wavering. The
Pope had accused him, and Staupitz had declared himself

ready to submit to the judgment of His Holiness. " I fear,'

said Luther, " that by accepting the Pope as your judge, you

will seem to renounce me and the doctrines which I have

maintained. If Christ loves you, he will constrain you to

retract your letter. Christ is rejected, stripped, blasphemed :

this is not the time to shrink back, but to sound the onset, f

You exhort me to be humble: I, on the other hand, exhort

you to be firm ; for you have too much humility, as I have

too much pride. I shall be called a proud man,—I know;

—

* . . . Fugitivum cum Cardinalibus, Epicsopis, faniulisque suis in di.

versas partes oppidi disperserunt et insccuti aunt. (L. Epp. i. 561. 17

Feb. 1521.)

tNou ciiim hie tcinj»us limendi sed ciamandi. (Ibid. 557.)
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a covetous man, an adulterer, a homicide, an anti-pope, a

wretch guilty of every crime. It matters little,—.so that no

one can charge me with having impiously kept silence while

the Lord was complaming: ' / looked on my right hand and

beheld; but there icas no man that would hioio me!' The
word of Christ is a Avord, not of peace, but of the sword. If

you will not follow Christ, let me advance alone. I will

press forward, and the piize of the high calling shall be

mine."*

Luther thus, like a consummate general, kept a watchful

eye on the face of the battle
;
and while fresh combatants were

continually rushing forward at his bidding into the thickest

of the fight, he failed not to mark where any of his folloAvers

were beginning to give ground ; nor was he slow to rally

them again beneath their adopted standard. His warning

voice resounded far and wide. Letter followed letter in rapid

succession. Three printing presses were incessantly employ-

ed in multiplying the copies of his various writings, f His

discourses passed from hand to hand through the whole na-

tion ;—supporting the agitated penitent in the confessional,—

•

giving courage to the faltering convert in the cloister,—and

asserting the claims of evangelic truth, even in the abodes of

princes.

" Amid the storms that assailed me," he Avrote to the Elec-

tor, " I always hoped that I should be permitted to enjoy re-

pose at last. But I now see that this was one of the thoughts

of man. Day after day the waves are rolling higher, and on

every side the ocean hems mo in. Fiercely indeed is the

tempest raging.J yet I still grasp the sword with one hand,

while with the other I build up the walls of Sion."§ His

former ties are now broken ; the arm that levelled the thun-

ders of excommunication against him, has severed them for

duod si tu non vis sequi, sine mc ire et rapi, (L. Epp. i. 558.)

iCanitria praelia solus ego occupare cogar. (Ibid.)

t Videns rem tumultuosissimo tumultd tumultuaiitem. (lb d, 546)

Unnd, nmnti gladium apprehendens et altera, murum acdificaturus,

(lb. 565.)
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ever. " Being excommunicated by the bull," said he, " I am
released from the aTithority of the Pope, and the monastic laws.

I embrace my deliverance with joy. Yet I relinquish not the

habit of my order; nor do I leave the convent."* And still,

in the midst of all this commotion, he recalls to mind the dan-
gers to which his own soul is exposed in the struggle. He
feels the necessity of watching over himself « Thou dost
well to pray for me," he wrote to Pellican, who was residing at
Basle

;
" I cannot give myself up as I ought to holy exer-

cises; life is a Cross to me. Thou dost well in exhorting me
to moderation

;
I feel the need of it; but I am not master of

myself: an impulse, of I know not what nature, hurries me
away. I bear enmity to no man;t but I am so beset with
enemies myself, that I cannot be sufficiently on my guard
against the seductions of Satan. Pray for me then. . .

."

Thus it was that both the Reformer and the Reformation
were led forward on the way which God had marked out for
them. The agitation was still spreading more widely. Per-
sons who might have been expected to prove the stanchest ad-
herents of the hierarchy, began now to share in the general
movement. " Those even," says Eck, with considerable can-
dour, - on whom the Pope has conferred the best benefices and
the richest prebends, are as mute as so many senseless stocks
There are many of them even, who extol Luther as a man
filled with the Spirit of God, and call the defenders of the
Pope sophists and flatterers.''^ The church, apparently in
full vigour, supported by the treasures, the power, the armed
array of the world,—but in reality exhausted, enfeebled desti-
tute of the love of God, of Christian vitality, of devotion to the
truth,-found herself, in this condition, opposed to a company
of simple-mmded but courageous men, who had learned that
God is with them who contend for his Word, and therefore

AbordinisetPapa.lcgibus solutus . . . quod gaudeo ct amplector.
(L,. bjpp. 1. 568.)

t
. . .Compos mei non sum, rapior ncscio quo spiritft, cum nemini memale veile conscius sim. (Ibid. 555.)

t Reynald, Epist. J. Eckii ad Cardinal Contareiium.
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never doubted of their victory. In all ages it has been seen

how great is the power of any predominant idea to work upon

the inert mass of mankind, to rouse the spirit of a nation, and

to urge its votaries by thousands, if need be, into the field of

battle and the very jaws of death. But if an idea whose

origin is earthly has a potency so great,—what limit shall we
set to the power of one communicated from above, when God
himself has opened men's hearts to receive it 1 Not often, in-

deed, in the world's history has such a power been exerted ; it

was displayed however, in the infancy of Christianity,—at the

period of the Reformation it Avas exhibited again,—and it shall

be witnessed once more in the latter days. Men who despised

the riches and the grandeur of the world, and were content to

lead a life of poverty and privation, began now to bestir them-

selves for the sake of that most precious of all treasures, the

doctrine of truth and grace. All the elements of religious

feelings were fermenting in the agitated bosom of society, and

a glowing enthusiasm was kindled in men's souls, which

forced them by an irresistible impulse, into that glorious career

opened by the providence of God for the moral renovation

of their race.



BOOK VII.

THE DIET OF WORMS. 1521. JANUARY TO MAY.

The Reformation engendered by the solitary struggles of a

broken and contrite spirit, in a cell of the convent at Erfurth,

had been gaining strength from the moment of its birth. A
man of humble station, holding in his hand the Word of life,

had stood erect in the presence of earthly dignities, and they

had quailed before him. Armed with that Word alone, he

had encountered first Tetzel and his numerous host, and

after brief resistance those greedy traffickers had been driven

from the field ;—then the Roman Legate at Augsburg, and

the Legate, in confusion had suffered his prey to escape ;

—

then again the learned divines, in the halls of Leipsic, and

the astonished theologians had seen the weapons of their

scholastic logic shivered in their hands;—lastly, when the

Pope himself had started from his slumbers to launch his

fiercest lightnings at the head of the oflJending monk—that

same Word had again been the safeguard of him who trusted

in it, and tlie arm of the spiritual despot had been stricken with

palsy. One struggle more was yet to be endured ; for the

Word was destined to triumph over the Empeior of the West,

over the kings and princes of many lands, and at length, hav-

ing humbled all earthly opposition, to be exalted in the church,

and there to reign supreme as the very Word of the living

God.

I
A solemn diet was about to be convened,—the first assembly

of the German States since the accession of Charles. Nurem-
berg, the city in which, by virtue of the Golden Bull, it ought

to have been held, was at this time afflicted by the plague ; it
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was therefore summoned to meet at Worms, on the 6th of Jan-
uary, 1521.* Never before had so many princes been present

at the Diet
; on this occasion all were desirous of taking- a

part in the first act of the young Emperor's goverment
; all

were ambitious of displaying^ their own grandeur. Among
the rest the young Landgrave Philip of Hesse, who was after-

wards to play so important a part in the Reformation, arrived
at Worms about the middle of January, with a train of six

hundred cavaliers, many of them highly distinguished for their
military prowess.

A more powerful motive, however, had actuated the elec-

tors, the dukes, the archbishops, the landgraves, the mai graves,
the counts, the bishops, the barons and lords of the Empire, as
well as the deputies of the free cities and the ambassadors of
the various foreign sovereigns, whose gorgeous retinues were
now pouring from every quarter into the city of Worms. In-

timation had been gii^en that the Diet would be occupied with

the nomination of a Council of Regency to administer the

government in the Emperor's absence, with the question regard-

ing the jurisdiction of the Imperial Chamber, and with other

weighty matters ; but the public attention was cliiefly fixed

upon a subject distinct from all these, but which the Emperor
had also mentioned in his letters of convocation,—namely, the

Reformation. The great political interests of state faded into

insignificance when contrasted with the cause of the monk of

Wittemberg. This was the main toj)ic of discourse among
the dignified personages who were assembled in Worms.

Every thing indicated that the Diet would be a difficult

and boisterous one. Charles, at this early period, had not

)^et adopted a decided line of policy, his tutor and first minister

died while the assembly was sitting,—many ambitious designs

were on foot,—many conflicting passions at work,—the Span-

iards and the Flemings were striving hard to exclude each

other from the confidence of their youthful Sovereign,—the

Nuncios were busily pursuing their artful schemes,—the Ger-

man Princes had assumed a tone of independence. It was

Sleidan, vol. i. 80.
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easy to foresee that a struggle was at hand in which all the

subtleties of party intiigue would find ample exercise.*

How was Charles to act, between the Papal Nuncio on the

one hand, and the Elector to whom he was indebted for his

crown on the other 1 How avoid giving offence either to

Altander or to Frederic 1 The former was continually urg-

ing the Emperor to execute the Pope's bull ; the latter as

perseveringly entreated him to take no steps against the monk

until he should have allowed him a hearing. Desirous of

satisfying both these contending parties the young Prince,

during a temporary residence at Oppenheim, had written to

the Elector to bring Luther to the Diet, on the assurance that

no injustice should be practised against him, that he should be

protected from all violence, and that a free conference should

be allowed him with men qualified to discuss the disputed

point.

This letter from Charles, which was accompanied by

others from his minister Chievres and the Count of Nassau,

threw the Elector into great perplexitJ^ He well knew that

at any moment an alliance with the Pope might become ne-

cessary to the young and ambitious Emperor, and that Luther

in that case, would be lost. If he carried the Reformer to

Worms, he might probably be conducting him to the scaffold.

And yet the Emperor's orders were peremptory. The Elec-

tor desired Spalatin to inform Luther of the directions he had

received. " Our enemies," observed the chaplain, " are

straining every nerve to accomplish their design."!

The friinds of Luther trembled, but he himself partook

not of their fears. His health at that time was very weak

;

but this he herded not. " If I cannot perform the journey to

Wornis ns a man in good health," said he in his answer to

the Elector, " I will be carried thither in a litter. For since

the Emperor has summoned me, I can regard it only as the

call of God. If they intend to use violence against me, as

* Es gieng aber auf diesem Reichstag gar schlupferig zu. (Seckend,

p. 326.)

t Adversarios omnia moliri ad matxirandum id negotii. (L. Epp. i. 534.)
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they probably do, for assuredly it is with no view of gain-

ing information that they require me to appear before them •

I commit the matter into the hands of God. He still lives

and reigns who preserved the three Israelites in the fiery fur-

nace. If it be not His will to save me, my life is little worth.

Let us only take care that the Gospel be not exposed to the

insults of the ungodly, and let us shed our blood in its defence

rather than allow them to triumph. Who shall say whether

my life or my death would contribute most to the salvation of

my brethren ? It is not for us to decide. Let us only pray

God that our young Emperor may not begin his reign by im-

bruing his hands in my blood. I would rather perish by the

sword of Rome. You remember the judgments with which

the Emperor Sigismund was visited after the murder of John

Huss. Expect any thing from me but flight or recantation.*

Fly I cannot, still less can I recant."

Before Luther's letter reached him, the Elector had formed

his resolution. This Prince, whose acquaintance with the

Gospel was daily increasing, began now to adopt a more de-

cided course. He was sensible that the conference at Worms

could lead to no advantageous result. " It seems to mc," he

wrote to the Emperor, "that to bring Luther with me to

Worms, would be an undertaking of much difficulty. I beg

to be relieved from it. Moreover, it has never been my desire to

favour his doctrines, but only to prevent him from being con-

demned unheard. The Legates, without waiting for your

sanction, took measures which were injurious both to Luther's

honour and to mine ; and I have reason to fear that he has

been provoked to an act of imprudent retaliation, which, in the

event of his appearance at Worms, might place him in ex-

treme jeopardy." The Elector alluded to the burning of the

Pope's bull.

But the report of Luther's intended appearance had already

been circulated at Worms. The seekers after novelty heard

it with joy,—the Imperial courtiers with alarm,—but by none

was it received with so indignant a feeling as by the Papal

Omnia de me praeeumas prteler fugam et palinodiam. (L. Epp. i. 536.)

VOL. II 15
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Legate. Aleander, on his way to the Diet, bad had oppor-

tunities of seeing to what extent the Gospel proclaimed by-

Luther had found acceptance in every class of society. Acade-

micians, lawyers, nobles, the inferior clergy, many even of

the monks, and vast numbers of the common people, had em-

braced the Reformation.* The adherents of the new doctrines

showed a fearless front, their language was frank and firm,

—

and, on the contrary, an unconquerable terror paralysed the

partisans of Rome. The Papacy was standing yet, but those

who were regarded as its pillars began to stagger, for their

ears had already caught the presages of approaching ruin ;

—

presages resembling that faint and dubious sound which alone

gives brief warning when a mountain totters to its fall.f

Aleander, in the course of his journey to Worms, was often

subjected to the severest mortification. When he had occasion

to halt in any spot for refreshment or repose, neither collegians,

nor nobles, nor priests, even among those believed to be favour-

able to the Pope's cause, would venture to receive him, and

the haughty Nuncio was obliged to seek shelter in the mean-

est inns.J Alarmed by these symptoms, Aleander concluded

that his life was in danger. He arrived at Worms, with that

idea uppermost in his mind, and his Roman fanaticism

assumed additional bitterness from the sense of personal in-

jury, lie had immediate recourse to every means within his

reach to prevent the audacious appearance of the formidable

Luther. "Would it not be a scandal," said he, "to see

laymen instituting a fresh enquiry into a cause in which the

Pope has already pronounced a sentence of condemnation!"
To a Roman courtier nothing could be so unwelcome as an
enquiry,—and, moreover, this was to have taken place in

Germany, not at Rome, a circumstance in itself deeply

Multitudo
. . . turba pauperum nobilium . . . grammatici . . .

causidici . . . infcriorcs ecclesiastic! . . . factio multorum rcgularium .

. . (Pallavicini, i. 93.)

t Hai omncs conditioncs pclulantcr grassantium . . . metum cuilibct

incuticbant. (Ibid.)

t Neminem iiactus qui auderet ipsum excipere ad vilia sordidaque hos,
pitia ocgrc divcrtit. (Ibid.)
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affronting, even on the supposition of Luther, being eventually
condemned without a dissentient voice; but such result of the
trial was uncertain. Might it not be feared that the man
whose powerful eloquence had already done such deadly
mischief might draw aside many of the princes and lords into
the path of perdition 1 Aleander's remonstrances with Charles
vvere of the most urgent character, he entreated, he threatened,
he spoke in the lofty tone of one who represented the Head of
the Church.* Charles gave way and wrote to the Elector
that inasmuch as the time allowed to Luther had expired, he
was now in the condition of a man actually excommunicated
by the Pope, and consequently, if he would not retract what
he had written, Frederic must leave him at Wittemberg. But
that prince had already commenced his journey without him.
" I beseech the Lord," said Melancthon, when the Elector
took his departure, " to deal graciously with our sovereign.
On him rest all our hopes for the revival of Christianity.

His enemies will stop at nothing, aal ndvta li&ov xmjcofxtvoiyf
but God will bring to nought the devices of Achitophel. As
for us, let us perform our part in the conflict by our teachings
and our prayers." Luther was much grieved that he was
forbidden to appear at Worms.|

It was not enough for Aleander, however, that Luther was
prevented from making his appearance at the Diet,—he was
bent on obtaining his condenmation. He returned incessantly

to the charge with the princes, prelates, and other members
of the assembly; he charged the Augustine not only with
disobedience and heresy, but also with sedition, rebellion,

impiety and blasphemy. But the very tones of his voice

betrayed the passions by which he was actuated. " Hatred
and the thirst of vengeance," an observer remarked, "arc his

motives, rather than any true zeal for religion ;''\S and in spiie

Lcgati Romani nolunt ut audiatur liomo hicrcticus. iMixiuntur multa.

(Zw.Epp. p. 157.)

i They will iiot leave a stone inxhinird. (Corp. Kef. i. '210. CI Jan.)

tCum dolore legi novissimas Caroli littcras. (L. Kpp. i. 512.)

§ Magis invidia. et vindictae libidine quunuclo pictatis. (IlUt, Joh.
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of the frequency and the vehemence of his harangues he

persuaded no one.* Some reminded him that the Pope's bull

had only condemned Luther conditionally; others allowed

indications to escape them of the joy they felt at seeing the

pride of Rome brought down. The Emperor's ministers on

the one hand, and the ecclesiastical Electors on the other,

aflfected extreme coldness,—the former, in order that the Pope

might perceive the necessity of contracting an alliance with

their master, the latter that he might be compelled to purchase

their co-operation at a higher price. A conviction of Luther's

innocence was the prevailing sentiments in the assembly, and

Aleander could not restrain his indignation.

But the coldness of the Diet he could better have brooked

than the coldness which was now manifested by Rome.

Rome, when at length, with much difficulty, she had been

induced to treat the attack of the ''drunken German" as a

serious matter, never imagined that a bull emanating from the

Sovereign Pontiff could fail to reduce him at once to complete

and abject submission.—She had relapsed into her former

security,! and neither bull nor coin did she now forward to

Germany. Now, without money, how was it possible to

manage an affair Uke this?f Rome must be roused, and

Aleander accordingly sounds the alarm. " Germany,'* he

wrote to tlie Cardinal de Medicis, " is falling away from

Rome;—the princes, I say, are falling away from the Pope.

A little more delay—a little more compromise—and the case

becomes hopeless!—Money! Money! or Germany is lost!*'H

At this cry Rome awakes; the retainers of the Papacy

assembled in the Vatican, cast aside their torpor, and hasten

to forge fresh thunders of direful potencJ^ The Pope issues

Cocliln^i dc actiB ct scriptia Martini Luthcri. Par. 1556. 'p. 27. verzo.—
Coclil^iis was one of Luther's greatest enemies. We shall shortly havo

to speak of liiin.)

Vchcmcntibua snis orationibus parum promovit, (Cochljsus.)

t Negligens quondam sccuritas Romani pervaserat, (Pallivicini, i. 94.)

tNcc pccnnia ad varies pro eadem sumptus. (Ibid.)

II Poriculum denique amittcndaa Germaniae ex parsimonia. monelge cu-

jusdam. (Ibid.)
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a new bull,* and that excommunication, with which hitherto
the heretical doctor had only been threatened, is now decidedly
pronounced against him and against all his adherents. Rome,
by thus wilfully snapping asunder the last thread that yet held
him to her church, gave Luther more liberty, and consequently
more power. Assailed by the papal thunders, he cast him-
self, with a more ardent love, into the arms of Christ. Driven
from the outward temple, he felt more deeply that he was a
temple himself, inhabited by the Holy Spirit.

" It is a glorious thing to think of," said he, " that we
sinners, believing in Christ and feeding on his flesh, should
have him dwelling in us,—in all his power, his wisdom, and
his righteousness,—for it is written, Whosoever believeth in
me^ in him I abide. O wonderful abode ! marvellous taber-

nacle, how far excelling that which was set up by Moses

!

within, how magnificently adorned, with costly hangings and
purple veils and implements of gold ! and yet without, even
like that other tabernacle which God commanded to be
erected in the wilderness of Sinai there is nothing to be seen
but the coarse covering of ram's skins and goat's hair.f Often
does the Christian stumble, and in his outward aspect all is

weakness and reproach. But what matters it ?—beneath that

infirmity and foolishness of his, a power lies hid which the

world cannot know, and which yet must overcome the world
;

for Christ abideth in him. I have sometimes seen Christians

halting in their walk, and ready to fall, but when the hour
came that they must wrestle with the enemy, or plead their

Master's cause before the world, Christ on a sudden stirred

within them, and so strong and valiant did they then become
that Satan was dismayed and fled from their presence."|

Such an hour as he spoke of was soon to come upon

himself; and Christ, who " abode" with him was then to be

his present help. Rome in the mean time cast him ofl" in

* Decet Romanum ponlificcm, &,c. (Roman. Bullariuin.)

t Exodus, xxvi. 7, 1-1.

X So rcgcte sicb dcr Christus, dasB sie so fcst wurden dasa dcr Tuefel

fliechen musste. (L. 0pp. ix. 613, on John vi. 5G.)

15*
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scorn. The Reformer and all who took part with him, of

whatsoever rank or degree, were anathematized, and were

declared to have forfeited for themselves and their descendants,

all their honours and their worldly goods. Every faithful

Christian was enjoined, as he valued his own soul, to shun all

intercourse with that accursed crew ; in every place where

the heresy had gained a footing, it was the duty of the priests

on Sundays and holidays, at the hour of high mass, solemnly

to publish the sentence of excommunication. The sacred

vessels and ornaments were to be removed from the altar,

—

the cross to be laid on the ground,—twelve priests, holding

torches in their hands, were to light them first, and immediately

to dash them down, and extinguish them by trampling them

under foot ; the bishop was then to proclaim the condemnation

of those ungodly men ; the bells were to be tolled
;
the bishop

and the priests in concert were to chant anathemas and male-

dictions
;
and the service was to be concluded by a discourse

of unsparing severity against Luther and his adherents.

Twenty-two days had elapsed since the publication of the

sentence at Rome, though it probably had not yet transpired

in Germany, when Luther having heard that it was again in

contemplation to summon him to Worms, addressed a letter

to the Elector, couched in such terms as to give that Prince

the option of communicating it to the Diet. Luther was anx-

ious to correct the erroneous notions entertained by the Princes

who composed that august assembly,—and candidly to explain

to them the true merits of a cause so little understood. " I

rejoice with all my heart, most serene Prince," said he, " that

his Imperial Majesty is disposed to have this affair brought

before him. I call Christ to witness that it is the cause of the

German nation, of the Catholic church, of the Christian world,

—of God himself,—not the cause of a solitary, humble indi-

vidual.* I am ready to repair to Worms, provided only that

a safe-conduct, and learned, pious, and impartial judges be

Causam quae, Christo teste, Dei, christiani orbis, ecclesiw catholicse

et totiuH Gcrmanicae nationis, ct non unius et privati est hominis. (L,

Epp.i. 511.)
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allowed me. I am ready to answer for myself,—for it is not
in the spirit of recklessness, nor for the sake of worldly profit,

that I have taught the doctrine which is laid to my charge ;—
I have taught it in obedience to my conscience and to my
oath as a doctor of the Holy Scriptures ;—for God's glory
have I taught it,—for the salvation of the Christian Church,
—for the good of the German people,—for the rooting-out of
gross sujDerstition and grievous abuses,—the cure of innume-
rable evils,—the wiping away of foul disgrace,—the overthrow
of tyranny, blasphemy and impiety in countless forms."

This declaration, made at so critical a moment of Luther's
life deserves to be regarded with deep attention. Here we
see the motives by which he was actuated, here are the secret

springs which gave the first impulse of revival to the Chris-
tian community. We find no traces here of monkish emula-
tion, or a desire to break loose from the restraint of monastic
vows.

,

But all this was of little moment to mere politicians. An
alliance with the Pope was every day becoming more neces-

sary to the success of Charles's designs. Situated as he was
between the Pope and the Elector, he could have wished
either to separate Frederic from Luther, or to satisfy the Pope
without offending Frederic. But how was this to be accom-
plished '? Many of his courtiers treated the whole aftliir of
the Augustine monk with that contemptuous indif]erence

which politicians generally affect when the interests of reli-

gion are discussed. " Let us avoid all extreme measures,"

said they. " Let us entangle Luther in negociations, and
silence him by the help of some partial concessions. To stifle

the flame, not fan it,—is the course of true policy. If the

monk fall into the trap, we have gained our object. By ac-

cepting a compromise, he will fix a gag on his own mouth

and ruin his cause. To save appearances, a few external re-

forms must be granted,—the Elector will be satisfied, ihc Pope

will be conciliated, and things will go on once more in the

ordinary track."

Such was the plan devised by the confidants of the Emperor.
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The doctors of Wittemberg- appear to have discovered this

new artifice. " They are trying to gain men over secretly,"

said Melancthon, '-and mining in the dark."* John Glapio,

the Emperor's confessor, a man in high repute, an adroit

courtier, and a wily monk, v/as charged with the execution

of the scheme. Glapio possessed the full confidence of Charles,

who, adopting in this particular the Spanish custom, aban-

doned to him almost entirely the care of all matters relating

to religion. Charles had no sooner been elevated to the im-

perial throne, than Leo hastened to gain the good will of

Glapio by marks of favour which the confessor warmly ac-

knowledged.! He could not better discharge his debt of

gratitude to the Pontiff than by silencing the new-born heresy,

and accordingly applied himself to the work.J
Among the counsellors of the Elector of Saxony, one who

held a conspicuous place was Gregory Bruck, or Pontanus,

a man distinguished for intelligence, decision, and courage,

•whose skill in divinity might have shamed all the doctors;

while his wisdom was adequate to bafile the united craft of all

the monks in the court of Charles the Fifth. Glapio, know-
ing the influence which the chancellor possessed, requested

an interview with him, and introducing himself, as though
he had been a friend of the Reformer :

" I was filled with
joy,-' said he, in a kindly tone, " when I read the first writ-

ings of Luther
: I looked upon him as a vigorous tree that

had shot forth goodly branches and gave promise to the Church
of the most precious fruit. Many others, it is true, had en-

tertained the same views as he : but none had so nobly and
undauntedly proclaimed the truth. But when I read his

book on the Babylonian Captivity, I felt like a man stunned
and ovcrwhelmc-d by a shower of blows from head to foot. I

cannot believe,'' added the monk, " that brother Martin will

avow himself the author of it ; it is marked neither by his

* Blanculum tentent et experiuntur . . . (Corp. Reform, i. 281, 3. Fob.)

t Beniguis officiis recens a Pontifice delnitus . . (Pavillavicmi. i. 90.)

t Et sane in eo toto negotio singulare probitatis ardorisquc specimen
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peculiar style, nor by the learningr he elsewhere evinces."
After some discussion the Confessor continued : " Conduct me
to the Elector, and in your presence I will show him where
Luther has erred."

^

The Chancellor replied that the business of the Diet left

his Highness no leisure, and moreover, that he took no part
in that affair. The monk, to his great vexation, found his
request eluded. " Nevertheless," said the Chancellor, " since
you say there is no evil without a Remedy, be pleased to ex-
plain yourself"

Assuming a confidential air, the Confessor answered : " The
Emperor earnestly desires to see a man like Luther reconciled
to the Church

; for his books (before the publication of the
treatise on the Babylonian Captiviiy) were by no means dis-

agreeable to his Majesty.* That last work of Luther's was,
doubtless, written under the irritation of feeling excited by the
bull. Let him but declare that he had no intention to disturb

the peace of the Church, and the learned of every nation will

join hands with him. Procure me an audience of his High-
ness."

The Chancellor waited on the Elector again. Frederic

well knew that any retraction whatsoever was impossible.

" Tell the Confessor," said he, " that I cannot comply with
his wish, but continue your conference with him."

Glapio received this message with many demonstrations of

respect, and shifting his ground he said; "Let the Elector

name some persons in whom he places confidence to deliberate

on this affair."

The Chancellor. " The Elector does not profess to be

Luther's advocate."!

The Confessor. '• Well, then, you and I, at least, can take

the matter up. Christ is my witness that I urge this from

love to the Church, and to Luther himself, who has opened

so many hearts to the truth."

Es haben dessen Biiclicr Ihro Majestat . . . um ct was gcfallcn.

(Archives of Weimar.—Seckend. p. 315.)

t Der andern das Hertz zu vieleni Gutcn croflnet . . (Ibid.)
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The Chancellor having refused to undertake a task which

properly belonged to the Reformer himself, was about to with-

draw.

"Stay!" said the monk.

The Cha.ncellor. " What is your wish V
The Confessor. " Let Luther deny that he is the author

of the Babylonian Co.ptivityV

The Chancellor. " But the Pope's bull condemns all

his other works."

The Comfessor. " That was because of his obstinacy. If

he disclaims that book, the Pope, in virtue of his plenary

authority, can easily reverse the sentence of excommunication.

What may we not hope for, now that we have so excellent an

Emperor V"

Perceiving that these words had made some impression on

the Chancellor, the monk followed them up by observing

:

" Luther always wants to argue from the Bible. The Bible

—it is like wax, you may stretch and mould it any way that

you please. I would undertake to find authority in the Bible

for doctrines more extravagant even than Luther's. He runs

into error by interpreting every word of Christ as a com-

mand." Wishing next to act upon the other's fears, he added,

" What would the issue be, if to-morrow or the next day, the

Emperor were to have recourse to arms 1 . . Think of that."

The Confessor's artifices were not yet exhausted. " A man
might have lived ten years in his company," says Erasmus,
" without having fathomed him at last."

" What an excellent book," said he to the Chancellor on his

next visit a few days afterwards, " is that work of Luther's on
Christian liberty! What wisdom, what learning, what wit

docs it display
;

it is the production of a scholar, indeed ! . . .

.

Let men of irreproachable character be chosen on both sides,

and let the Pope and Luther agree to abide by their judgment.

In many articles it is past a doubt that a decision would be in

Luther's favour.* .... I w^ill speak to the Emperor about

Es sc)» nicht zu zwoifeln dass Lutheriis in vielen Artickeln werde
den Sicg davon tragcn . . . (Sgckend. p. 319.)
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It myself: Believe me, I am not without grounds for what I

'

T/cT"' i/Ar'""^''
Emperor that the chastisements

of God would fell upon h,m and the princes also, unless theChurch the spouse of Christ, were cleansed from all those
stams wh.c.h now defile her. I told him too, that God had
raised up Luther, and given him a commission to reprove men

worU
"*""'' "''"° *""" "' ^ "'' '" P™'''' "^' °^'''''' "f ">«

These words we may receive as the echo of the popular
voice at that period, and as testifying the opinion which was
then entertained of Luther, even by his enemies. The Chan-
cellor, roused by what the monk had just said, could not help
expressing his surprise that his master should be treated with
so Imle deference. " The Emperor holds daily consultations
on this afl-air, said he, "and the Elector is invited to none of
them. He thinks it strange that the Emperor, to whom he
has rendered some service, should exclude him from his
councils."

The Confessor. - I was never present at any of those de-
iiberations but once, and on that occasion I heard the Emperor
resisuhe importunities of the Legates. Five years hence it
will be seen what Charles has done for the Reformation of the
Church.

'

"The Elector;^ replied Pontanus, "knows nothing of Lu-
ther s intentions. Let him be summoned hither to speak for
himself"

The Confessor replied, with a deep sigh if
''

I call God to
witness how ardently I desire to see the Reformation of Chris-
tendom accomplished."

To slacken the course of the afTair, to keep Luther's mouth
closed m the meantime; this was the sum at what Glapio
aimed at. At all events, to prevent Luther from coming lo

Worms. To the nuncios, the monks, and the rest of the pa])al

* Dass Gott dicficn Mann gc.andt, . . . daw er cine Gei«scl Bcye urn
der Siinden willen, (Weimar Archiv.—Seek. p. 320.)

•f Glapio that hierauf einen tiefcn Scufzcr, un rufie Gott ziim Zeuircn.
. .(Ibid. 221.)

*"
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phalanx, a dead man returning from the other world, and ap-

pearing in the midst of the Diet, would not have been so fear-

ful a spectacle as the bodily presence of the Doctor of Wittem-

berg.

'• How many days does it take to travel from Wittemberg

to Worms 1" inquired the Confessor in a tone of affected in-

difference, and immediately departed, having first intreated

Pontanus to present his very respectful salutations to the

Elector.

Such were the stratagems practised by the courtiers. The

firmness of Pontanus disconcerted them all. That upright

man was unmoved as a rock throughout the whole course of

these proceedings. And in the end the monks themselves fell

into the snare which they had laid for their enemies. " The
Christian," said Luther, in his figurative language, "is like

the bird tethered beside a trap. Wolves and foxes prowl

around it, and at length spring upon their prey
;
but they fall

into the pit, and perish there, while that timorous bird remains

unharmed. Thus it is that we are preserved by the holy

Angels, and those devouring wolves, the hypocrites and per-

secutors, are restrained from doing us any hurt."* Not only

were the artifices of the Confessor unavailing, but ihe admis-

sions he bad made confirmed Frederic in his opinion that

Luther was in the right, and that it was his duty to protect him.

The hearts of men were still inclining more strongly to-

wards the Gospel. A Dominican prior proposed that the Em-
peror, the kings of France, Spain, England, Portugal, Hun-
gary and Poland, the Pope and the Electors, should name rep-

resentatives, to whom the determination of the controversy

should be committed. " A case like this," it was urged, "has
never been dc cidcd by the Pope alone."f Such Was the spirit

now every where prevalant, that it seemed impossible to con-

demn Luther without having heard and convicted him4

L. 0pp. (W.) xxii. 1655.

+ Und nicmals dcm Pnpst allein geglaubt. (Seek. p. 323.)

,

t Spalatinus scribit lantum favoris Evangelio esse istic ut me inauditum
ct inconvictum damnari non speret. (L. Epp. i. 556. 9. Feb.)
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Aleander, in the height of his alarm, displayed unwonted
energy. It was no longer against the Elector and Luther
alone that he had to contend. The secret negotiations of the
Confessor, the plan of accommodation proposed by the Do-
minican, the acquiesence of Charles's ministers, the coldness
of Romish piety even among the most devoted friends of the
Pontiff—a coldness which Pallavicini likens to that produced
by the gush of some icy stream,*—all these circumstances
Aleander viewed with a foreboding eye. He had at length re-

ceived from Rome the money he had applied for ; he had in
his possession briefs couched in the strongest language, and
addressed to the highest authorities in the Empire. f Fearful
least his victim should escape him, he conceived that now was
the time to strike the decisive blow. He forwarded the
briefs to the several parties to whom they were directed, he scat-

tered silver and gold with an unsparing hand, he lavished the
most alluring promises, '^and aided by his three-fold ma-
chinery," says the Cardinal, whose narrative we follow,

"made afresh effort to draw the wavering assembly to the
Pope's side."J For the Emperor he planted his snares with
special diligence. He took advantage of the dissensions be-

tween the Flemish and Spanish ministers. He laid incessant

siege to the Sovereign's ear. The friends of Rome, waking
at his call from their torpor, pressed the youthful Charles with
their united solicitations. " Not a day passes," wrote the

Elector to his brother John, « but measures hostile to Luther
are brought forward I his enemies now demand that he should

be placed under the ban of the Pope and the Emperor
jointly; to injure him by every possible method is their single

aim. The men who parade their red hats before us,—the
Romans and their followers,—pursue this work with an un-

wearied zeal."§

*Hinc aquamanabat, quae succensae pietatis SDstum restinguebat. (Pal-

lavicini, i. 96.)

t Mandata, pcaunijE et diploniata. (Ibid. 95.)

1 Triplici hac industria nunc Aleander . . . (Ibid.)

§ Das thun die in rothen Hiitcn prangcn. (Seek. 3G1.)

VOL. II. 16
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Aleander did. in reality, urge the condemnation of the

Reformer with an impetuosity which Luther himself desig-

nates as "incredible fury."* The apostate Nuncio,t as

Luther calls him, was on one occasion transported by his

ano-er so far beyond the bounds of caution, that he cried aloud:

" If ye seek to shake off your allegiance to Rome, ye Ger-

mans ! we will bring things to such a pass, that ye shall

unsheath the sword of extermination against each other, and

perish in your own blood."J "It is in this way that the

Pope feeds Christ's sheep," observes the Reformer.

But much unlike this was the language he used himself

For his own sake he asked nothing. " Luther," said Me-

lancthon, " is ready to purchase the glory and advancement

of the Gospel at the cost of his own life."§ But he trembled

when he thought of the calamities of which his death might

be the signal. He saw a misguided people avenging his

martyrdom, probably by shedding the blood of his adversaries,

and especially that of the priests. He deprecated so terrible a

responsibility. " God," said he, " is restraining the fury of

his enemies
;
but if it break loose .... then shall we see a

storm bursting on the heads of the priests like that which

formerly swept over Bohemia and laid it waste. I shall not

have to answer for this, for I have made it my earnest prayer

that the German Princes would oppose the Romans by the

wisdom of their counsel, not by the sword.\\ To war against

priests, a timid and helpless tribe, is to war against women
and children."

Charles the Fifth did not long hold out against the solicita-

tions of the Nuncio. The bigotry he inherited from his

Flemish and Spanish ancestors had been successfully fostered

by his preceptor Adrian, who at a later period ascended the

• Miro furore Papistae moliunter mihi mala. (L. Epp. i. 556.)

t Nuntius apo.staticus (playing on the word " apostolical,") agit sum-

mis viribus. (Ibid, 569.)

t Ut mutiiis caedibus absumpti vestro cruore pereatis. (Ibid. 556.)

§ Libenter etiam morte sua. Evangelii gloriam et profectum emerit

(Corp. Ref. i. 285.)

II Non ferro, sed consilils et edictis. (L. Epp. i. 56.)
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Pontifical throne. But it was necessary to obtain the concur-
rence of the State. " Convince the Diet^' said the youthful
Monarch. This was exactly what Aleander desired; it was
agreed that he should be introduced to the assembly on the
13th of February.

The Nuncio duly prepared himself for that solemn audience.
It was a weighty task that had been imposed upon him ; but
Aleander was worthy to sustain it. He Avas not merely the
Legate and representative of the Sovereign Pontiff, invested
with all the outward dignity befitting his exalted functions,—
he was also one of the most eloquent men of his age. The
friends of the Reformation waited the result in some anxiety.

The Elector, under the pretext of indisposition, absented him-
self from the sitting

;
buthe instructed some of his counsellors

to attend and to take notes of the Nuncio's discourse.

On the appointed day, Aleander proceeded to the Imperial
Assembly. The feelings of the people were strongly excited,

many called to mind how Annas and Caiaphas had gone to

the judgment hall of Pilate to demand the death of him " who
perverted the nation:'* At the moment when the Nuncio
had his foot upon the threshold, the usher of the Diet, says

Pallavicini, rudely stepping up to him, set his clenched fist

against his bieast and thrust him back.f " He was a Lu-
theran in his heart," adds the Romish historian. If this

anecdote is true, it certainly shows an unseemly excess of
passion in the individual, but it also enables us to judge how
powerful an effect had been produced by Luther's teaching,

even among those who kept the doors of the Germanic Coun-
cil. The high-spirited Aleander. repressing the officer's

insolence by his dignified demeanour, walked forward and
entered the hall. Never had Rome been summoned to plead

her cause before so august an assembly. The Nuncio placed

before him such documents as he thought necessary to certify

the sentence of condemnation, together with the writings of

* Luke xxiii. 2.

t . . . Pugnis ejuspectori admotis repulerit. (Pallavicini, i. 112.
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Luther and the Papal bulls, and then, silence having; been

proclaimed in the Diet, he spoke as follows ;

—

" Most august Emperor ! most potent Princes ! most

excellent Deputies ! I appear before you to advocate the cause

which engages the warmest affections of my heart. My
office is to guard the ever-hallowed tiara that rests on the

brows of my master, to uphold that Pontifical throne in whose

defence I would gladly deliver my body to the flames, were I

only assured that the newly-spawned heresy which I stand

forth to denounce would perish along with me.*
" I deny the assertion that the controversy between Luther

and Rome is one in which the Pope alone is interested. 1

have Luther's writings here before me, and any man who has

his eyesight may see that they attack the holy doctrines of the

Church. He teaches that those alone are worthy communi-

cants whose consciences are filled with sorrow and confusion

on account of their sins, and that baptism justifies no one

unless he haih faith in that word of promise of which baptism

is the pledge.f He denies the necessity of good works to

qualify us for everlasting glory. He denies that we have
liberty and power to obey the law of nature and the law of

God. He aflirms that we sin of necessity in all our actions.

Have weapons better fitted than these to sever all the ties of

morality ever been drawn from the arsenal of hell ?

He contends for the abrogation of religious vows. What
miserable disorder would the world behold, if those who were

Dunimodo niecum unit monstrura nasccntis hggresis arderet. (Palla-

vicini, i. 97.) Seckendorf, and after him other Protestant historians,

have asserted thai Pallavicini himself is the author of the .speech which
lie puts into tlie mouth of Aleander. It is true that the Carninal admits
having moulded it into the shape in which he presents it to his readers ;

hut he specifies the materials he has used, and among these Alcandcr's
letters deposited in the archives of the Vatican. (Acta Wormatice, fol.

66 and 99.) I think, therefore, that to reject it altogether would be inju-

dicious. I have collected some additional passages of the speech from
other sources, Protestant and Romish,

t Baptismum ncminem justificare, sed fidcm in verbum promissionis

cui additur Baptismus. (Cochlseus, Act. Luth. 28.)
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designed to be the leaven of their race were to cast aside their
sacred vestments, forsake the temples that once resounded with
their holy songs, and plunge at once into adultery, incest, and
licentiousness.

" Why should I enumerate all the crimes of this audacious
monk ? He sins against the dead, for he denies the existence
of purgatory; he sins against heaven, for he says that he
would not believe an angel sent from heaven

; he sins against
the church, for he maintains that all Christians are priests : he
sins against the saints, for he treats their venerable writings
with contempt

;
he sins against Councils, for he calls the

Council of Constance an assembly of devils
; he sins against

the secular power, for he forbids the punishment of death" to be
inflicted on any one who has not committed a mortal sin.*
There are people who tell us he is a man of piety. I will
not impugn his private character; I will only remind this as-
sembly that it is a common thing for the devil to deceive men
under the appearance of sanctity."

Aleander next adverted to the decree of the Council of Flo-
rence, condemning the doctrine of purgatory, and laid the
Pope's bull regarding that council at the Emperor's feet. The
Archbishop of Mentz took up the bull and gave it into the
hands of the Archbishops of Cologne and Treves, who receiv-
ed it reverently, and handed it to the other Princes. The
Nuncio having thus preferred his charge against Luther, pro-
eeeded in his second object, the justification V Rome.

" Luther tells us that at Rome the lips profess what the life

belies. If this be true, must not the inference we draw from it

be exactly the opposite of his. If the ministers of any religion
live in accordance with its precepts, that very token proves
the religion to be false. Such was the religion of the ancient
Romans. Such is that of Mahomet, and that of Luther him-
self; but such is not the religion taught us by the Roman
Pontiffs. No ! the doctrine they profess condemns them all

as having failed in their duty, many of them as highly blame-

Weil er verbiete jomand mit Todes Strafe zu belrgcn dor nicht ein

Todsunde begangen. (Seckend. p. 333.)

16*
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•worthy, some I frankly confess it, as deeply criminal.* ....

By that doctrine their actions are delivered over to the censure

of men's tongues while they live, to the execration of history

after their death.f Now what pleasure, or what profit, I

ask, can the Pontiffs have proposed to themselves in inventing

a religion like this'?

" The Church, we shall be told, in the early ages was not

governed by the Roman pontiffs .... and what is the infer-

ence here 1 If an argument like this is to have any weight,

we may next exhort men to feed upon acorns, or princesses of

royal blood to go forth and wash their garments by the river

side."

But the Nuncio's main attack was directed personally

against his antagonist the Reformer. Adverting indignantly

to the opinion expressed by some, that Luther ought to be

heard :
" Luther," cried he, " will allow himself to be set right

by no one. Long ago the Pope summoned him to Rome, but

he obeyed not the call. The Pope then required him to ap-

pear before his Legate at Augsburg, and he did appear there,

when he had obtained a safe-conduct from the Emperor,

—

that is to say, when the Legate's hands were tied, and the use

of his tongue alone allowed him. J .. • .Oh," said Aleander,

turning towards Charles, " I beseech your Imperial Majesty

not to do that which could only reflect dishonour upon your

name. Meddle not with an affair in which the laity have no

right to interpose. Discharge the duty that properly devolves

upon you. Let Luther's doctrines be proscribed by your

authority throughout the Empire,—let his writings be every-

where committed to the flames. Shrink not from the path of

justice. There is enough in the errors of Luther to warrant

the burning of a hundred thousand heretics.§ And whom

* . . . . Miiltos lit quadantenus reos, nonnullos (dicam ingenu6) ut

Bccleslos. (Pullavicini, i. 101.)

t Linguarum vitupc rationi dum vivunt, historiarum infamiae post mor-

tem. (Ibid.)

t Quod idem erat ac rcvinclis legali brachiis et lingutl solum solute

(Ibid. 109.)

L § Das 100,000 Kotzcr ilirenthalben vcrbrannt werdcn. (Seek. p. 332.)
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have we to fearl The muhitude? Their insolence makes
them formidable while the battle is delayed, but when it

comes, their cowardice will render them contemptible.
Foreign princes 1 Nay ! the King- of France has issued an
edict to prevent Luther's doctrine from gaining an entrance
into .his domiiiions

; the King of England is preparing to
combat him with his own royal pen. The opinion of
Hungary, Italy, and Spain, it is for yourself to declare, and
there is not one of your neighbours, how great soever their
hatred against you, who would wish you so much mischief as
this heresy must entail upon you. For if our enemy dwells
close beside us, we may, perhaps, desire that the ague should
enter his house, but not the plague. What are all these Lu-
therans 1 A motley rabble of insolent grammarians, licentious

priests, disorderly monks, ignorant advocates, degraded nobles,
misled and perverted plebeians. How greatly superior is the
Catholic party in numbers, in intelligence, in power ] An
unanimous decree of this illustrious assembly will open the
eyes of the simple, show the unwary their danger, determine
the wavering, and strengthen the weak-hearted. But if the

axe be not laid to the root of this venomous plant,—if the

death-blow be not dealt against it,—then I behold it coverino-

Christ's heritage with its branches, changing the vineyard of
the Lord into a howling wilderness, converting God's king-

dom into a haunt of wild beasts; plunging Germany into the

same wretched condition of barbarism and desolation to which
Asia has been reduced by the superstition of Mahomet."
The Nuncio concluded his address. He had spoken for

three hours. His impetuous eloquence had produced a strong

sensation in the assembly. The Princes looked at each other,

Cochla^us tells us, with countenances that betrayed excitement

and alarm, and murmurs were soon heard to arise from

various quarters against Luther and those who supported

him.* If the energetic Luther had been present to rej^ly to

this address ;—if, taking advantage of those admissions which

Vehementer exterrili atquc commoti alter allcrum inturbanlur atquo

in Lutherum ejusque fautorcs_ murmurarc pcrgunt. (Cochlceus, p. 28. >
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the remembrance of the infamous Borgia, his former master,

had wrung from the Roman orator, he had shewn that the

very arguments by which the Nuncio attempted to defend

Rome were sufficient to condemn her ; if he had demonstrated

that the doctrine which bore witness to her iniquity was not

that invented by her, as the orator had said, but was that -pure

religion which Christ had given to the Avorld, and which it

was the aim of the Reformation to re-establish in its primitive

lustre ; if he had drawn a faithful and vivid picture of the

errors and abuses of the Papacy, and pointed out how it con-

verted the religion of Jesus Christ into an engine of self-

aggrandisement and spoliation; the effect of the Nuncio's

harangue would have been utterly and at once destroyed ;

—

but no one rose to speak. The assembly continued under the

influence of the address, and, in the first moments of agitation

and excitement, it manifested a strong desire to root out the

Lutheran heresy from the soil of the Empire.*

Nevertheless this victory was won in appearance only. It

was the will of God that Rome should have an opportunity

of displaying the utmost strength of her cause with her utmost
skill. The greatest of her orators had spoken in this assem-
bly of Princes

; he had said all that Rome had to say in her
own behalf; but to many of those who heard him, this last

effort of the Papacy was destined to serve as a sign of its

abasement. If the open confession of truth be required to

secure its triumph, so also the unreserved exhibition of error
is the necessary prelude of its overthrow. Neither of them
can accomplish its course in secret. The light brings all

things to the test.

A few days were sufficient to efface the impression produced
by the speech,—as is always the case when an orator has re.

course to high-sounding words to cover the hollowness of his

reasoning. The majority of the Princes were ready to sacri-

fice Luther, but none were disposed to abandon the rights of
the Empire, or to suppress the grievances of the Germanic

Luthernam h^resin esse funditus evellendam. (Pallavicini ; also
Koscoe's Life of Leo X. vol. iv.)
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nation. They were willing enough to give up the insolent

monk who had dared to speak out so plainly; but their com-
pliance in this particular entitled them, as they thought, to re-

present to the Pope more urgently the justice of a reform, de-
manded by the concurrent voice of the chiefs of the nation.
And accordingly it was the most determined of Luther's per-
sonal enemies, Duke George of Saxony, who spoke with the
greatest earnestness against the encroachments of Rome. This
Prince, the grandson of Podiebrad king of Bohemia, though
offended by the doctrine of giace taught by the Reformer, still

looked forward with hope to a Reformation, moral and eccle-

siastical. The chief cause of his irritation against the monk
of Wittemberg was, that, by those obnoxious doctrines of his,

he was spoiling the whole affair. But now, when he found

the Nuncio studiously involving Luther and the Reformation

of the Church in one and the same sentence of condemnation,

Duke George suddenly stood up to speak in the assembly of

the Princes, to the great astonishment of those who knew his

hostility to the Reformer. " The Diet," said he, " must not

lose sight of the grievances of which it has to claim redress

from the Court of Rome. How numerous are the abuses that

have crept into our dominions ! The annats, which the Em-
peror granted of his free will for the good of religion, now-

exacted as a due; the Roman courtiers daily inventing new
regulations to favour the monopoly, the sale, the leasing out

of ecclesiastical benefices; a multitude of offences connived at;

a scandalous toleration granted to rich offenders, while those

who have not wherewithal to purchase impunity are severely

punished
;
the Popes continually bestowing reversions and

rent charges on the officers of their palace to the prejudice of

those to whom the benefices rightfully belong ; the abbeys

and convents of Rome given in commendam to cardinals,

bishops, and prelates, who apply their revenues to their own
use,—so that in many convents where there ought to be twenty

or thirty monks, not one is to be found;

—

stations multiplied

to excess;—shops for indulgences opened in every street and

square of our cities,—shops of Saint Anthony, of the Holy
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Ghost, of Saint Hubert, of Saint Vincent, and I know not how

many more ;—societies contracting at Rome for the privilege

of setting up this trade,—then purchasing from their bishop

the right of exposing iheir merchandise to sale: and finally to

meet all this outlay of money, squeezing and draining the

last coin out of the poor man's purse ;—indulgences which

ought to be granted only with a view to the salvation of souls,

and procured only by prayer and fasting and works of charity,

—sold for a price ;—the officials of the bishops oppressing

men of low degree with penances for blasphemy, or adultery,

or drunkenness, or profanation of this or that festival,—but

never addressing so much as a rebuke to ecclesiastics who

are guilty of the same crimes,—penances so devised as to be-

tray the penitent into a repetition of his ofTence, in order that

more money may be exacted from him :*—these are but a few

of the abuses which cry out on Rome for redress. All shame

is laid aside, and one object alone incessantly pursued,

—

money ! evermore money !—so that the very men whose duty

it is to disseminate the truth are enofasfed in nothinq- but the

propagation of falsehood, and yet they are not merely tolerated

but rewarded:—because the more they lie the larger are their

gains. This is the foul source from which so many corrupted

streams flow out on every side. Profligacy and avarice go

hand in hand. The officials summon women to their houses

on various pretences, and endeavour, either by threats or by-

presents, to seduce them,—and if the attempt fails, they ruin

their reputation. f Oh ! it is the scandal occasioned by the

clergy that plunges so many poor souls into everlasting per-

dition. A thorough reform must be efTected. To accomplish

that reform a General Council must be assembled. Where-
fore, most excellent Princes and Lords, I respectfully beseech

you to give this matter your immediate attention." Duke

Sondcm dass cr cs bald wieder begehe und mehr Geld erlegen

musse. (Archives of Weimar.—Seckcnd. p. 3*28.)

t Das sic Wcisbcsbildcr unter mancherlcy Schein beschiken selbige

Bodaiin mit Droluigcn und Geschcnken zu fallen suchen, oder in cinen

boscn Vcrdacht bringcn. (Weimar. Archiv.—Seek. p. 330.)
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George then presented a written catalogue of the grievances
he had enumerated. This happened a kw days after Alean-
der's address. The important document has been preserved in
the archives of Weimar.

Luther himself had not spoken with greater energy against
the abuses of Rome, but he had done something more. The
Duke pointed out the evil,—Luther alone Avith the evil had
pointed out also its cause and its cure. He had shewn that
the sinner receives the true indulgence,~ihnt remission of
sins which comes from God,—solely by faith in the grace
and merits of Christ j—and by this simple yet powerful truth
he had overthrown all the traffic which had been established

by the priests. " How shall a man become holy V said he
one day. " A cordelier will reply : Put on a grey hood and
tie a cord round your middle. A Roman will answer : Hear
mass and fast. But a Christian will say : Faith in Christ—
and that alone—justifies and saves. We must have eternal

life before good works. But when we are born anew and
made children of God by the word of grace,—then we per-

form good works."*

The Duke's language was that of a secular prince ; Lu-
ther's that of a true Reformer. The great sin of the Church
was that she had thrown down the barriers that separated her

from the world,—that she had converted all her operations

and all her benefits into external and material things. In the

last stage of her contamination, she had embraced the scheme

of indulgences, and the most spiritual blessing that belongs to

Christianity,—pardon,—was now to be bought at a stall like

food or drink ! Luther's great achievement consisted in this,

—

that he took advantage of that extremity of degradation into

which Christianity had sunk, to lead back individuals and

the Church to the original fountain of life,—and to re-es-

tablish the supremacy of the Holy Spirit in the sanctuary of

the believer's heart. The remedy in this case, as in many
others, arose out of the evil itself, and the two extremes touched

each other. Henceforward the Church, which for so many

L. Oj)i). (W.) x.\ii. 748. 753.
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ages had been content with an external manifestation by cere-

monies and observances and practices of human authority, be

gan once more to seek her development within^ in faith, hope

and charity.

The Duke's speech produced the greater effect, on account

of his well-known opposition to Luther. Other members of

the Diet brought forward other grievances. Even the eccle-

siastical princes supported these complaints.* " We have a

Pontiff," said they, •* who is occupied only with pleasure and

the chase
;
the church preferment of Germamy is bestowed at

Rome on gunners, falconers, valets, ass-drivers, grooms,

guardsmen, and other people of the same stamp, ignorant, in-

experienced, and strangers to our nation."!

The Diet nominated a Committee to draw up a list of

grievances; the enumeration extended to a hundred and one.

A deputation composed of secular and ecclesiastical princes

presented this report to the Emperor, with an earnest request

that he would do them right in the matter,—conformably to

the engagement he had contracted on his elevation to the

throne. " What a loss of Christian souls," said they to

Charles, " what injustice, what extortion are the daily fruits

of those scandalous practices to which the spiritual head of

Christendom affords his countenance. The ruin and dishon-

our of our nation must be averted. We therefore very hum-
bly, but very urgently, beseech you to sanction a general

Reformation, to undertake the work, and to carry it through."t

The Christian community at this period was operated upon
by an unknown power, which descended alike on princes and
people,—a wisdom from above which exerted its influence

even on the adversaries of reform, and prepared the way for

that great deliverance whose appointed hour was now at hand.

Charles could not be insensible to the remonstrances of the

Imperial Diet. Neither the Nuncio nor the Emperor had

Seckend. Vorrede von Frick.

t Biicksenmeistern, Falknem, Pfistern, Eseltreibern, Stallknechsen,

Trabanten . . . Kapps Nachlese niitzl. (Ref Urkunden, iii. 262.)

t D&88 eine Besserung undgemeine Reformation geschehe. (lb. 275.)
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anticipated them. The latter immediately withdrew the edict

which commanded Luther's writings to be committed to the

flames in every part of the Empire, and issued in its stead a
provisional order that all copies of those writings should be

delivered into the hands of the magistrates.

This did not satisfy the assembly ; it demanded Luther's

appearance. It is unjust, said his friends, to condemn Luther

without having heard him, and without having ascertained

from his own lips that he is the author of those books which
it is proposed to burn. His doctrine, said his adversaries, has

taken so fast a hold on men's minds, that it is impossible to

check its progress, unless we allow him a hearing. There
shall be no disputing with him; and in the event of his ac-

knowledging his writings, and refusing to retract them, we
will all with one accord, Electors, Princes, and States of the

holy Empire, in firm adherence to the faith of our ancestors,

give your Majesty our unsparing aid to carry your decrees

into full effect.*

Aleander, disturbed by this proposal, and dreading every

thing from Luther's intrepidity and the ignorance of the

Princes before whom he would have to plead, made strenuous

efforts to prevent his being summoned. After conferring with

Charles's ministers, he went to those Princes who were best

disposed towards the Pope, and from them to the Emperor

himself f "It is not permitted," said he, " to question what

the Sovereign Pontiff has decreed. There shall be no dis-

puting with Luther, you say; but how can we be sure," he

continued, " that the genius of this audacious man, the fire

that flashes from his eyes, the eloquence of his speech, the

mysterious spirit that animates him, will not suffice to excite

a tumult.J Already there are many who revere him as a

saint, and his image is every where to be seen encircled with

L. 0pp. (L.) xxii. 567. V

1 (^uam ob rem sedulo contcstatus est apud Caesaris administroa (Pal-

lav. i. 113.)

t Lingua promptus, adore vultus et oris spiritu ad concitandam seditio-

nem. (Ibid.)
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rays of glory, like those which surround the heads of the

blessed. If he must needs be cited to appear, beware, at all

events, of pledging the public faith for his safety."* These
last words were calculated to intimidate Luther, or to pave
the way for his destruction.

The Nuncio found it easy to influence the grandees of

Spain. In the intensity of their fanatic zeal, they panted for

the annihilation of the new heresy. Frederic, Duke of Alva,

in particular, was thrown into a fit of rage, as often as the

Reformation was mentioned. f It would have delighted him
to wade knee-deep in the blood of its proselytes. The sum-
mons for Luther's appearance was yet suspended, but his

name had become a watchword of startling interest in the ears

of all the magnates of Christendom then assembled at Worms.
The man by whom the powers of the earth were thus

shaken seemed alone to enjoy peace. The tidings from

Worms were alarming; even Luther's friends were dismayed.
'• Nothing is left to us but your good will and your prayers,"

wrote Melanclhon to Spalatin. '• Oh that God would vouch-
safe to make our blood the price of the Christian world's

deliverance !"| But Luther, a stranger to all fear, shutting

himself up in his quiet cell, fixed his meditations, with an
immediate reference to his own case, on these ecstatic words
of Mary, the mother of Jesus ;

" My soul doth magnify the
Lord, and wy spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
For he that is mighty hath done to me great things; and holy
ts his name. . . He hath showed strength with his arm.
He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted
them of low degree''^ Let us review some of the thoughts
which passed through Luther's heart. " He that is mighty
. . . saith Mary. Oh what boldness of speech in this young
virgin

! By a single word she brands all the strong with
weakness—all the mighty with faintness—all the wise with

• Haud certe fidem publicam illi prwbendam. (Pallavicini, i. 113).
t Albffi dux videbatur aliquando furenlibus modis agitari. (Ibid.)
t Utinam Dcub redimat nostro sanguine salutem Chrietiani populi

(Corp. Rcf. i. 362.^ 5 Luke i. 46-55.
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folly—and all those whose name is glorious on the earth with
disgrace ;—and casts all strength, all might, all wisdom, all

glory, at the feet of God alone.* . . . His arm, she says

again,—signifying the power by which he acts of himself,

without the aid of any of his creatures,—that mysterious

power which operates in secret and in silence until it has

accomplished all his will . . . Destruction comes when none
has marked its approach—deliverance comes when none has

dared to look for it. He leaves his children in oppression

and misery, so that every one says within himself, They are

past all hope ! But even then is He strongest ; for when man's

strength ends, God's strength begins. Only let /a?VA wait

upon him . . . And at another time he suffers his enemies to

exalt themselves in their pomp and vain-glory. He with-

draws from them the succour of his strength, and leaves them
to be puffed up with their own.f He empties them of his

eternal wisdom, and permits them to be inflated with their

own wisdom, which is but for a day
;
and then, when the

eyes of their fellow men are dazzled with their greatness,

God's arm is lifted up, and lo ! the fabric they have been

rearing disappears in a moment, like a bubble bursting in the

air!"

It was on the 10th of March, while the imperial city was

trembling at his name, that Luther concluded his commentary

on the Magnificat.

He was not long to be left undisturbed in his retreat

Spalatin, in obedience to the orders of the Elector, sent him a

note of the articles which he would be called on to retract. A
retractation after his refusal at Augsburg !

" Never fear," he

wrote to Spalatin, " that I will retract a single syllable, since

the only argument they have to urge against me is that my
writings are at variance with the observances of what they

call the Church. If our Emperor Charles sends for me only

to retract, my answer shall be that I will remain here, and it

Magnificat. L. 0pp. Wittemb. Deutsch. Ausg. iii. 11, &.c.

t Er zieht seine Kraft heraus und laset sie von cigener Kraft nch

aufblasen. (Ibid.)
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will be all the same as though I had been at Worms and

returned again. But if the Emperor chooses then to send for

me to put me to death as an enemy to the Empire, I shall be

ready to obey his summons :* for, by Christ's help, I will

never abandon his word in the hour of battle. I know that

these blood-thirsty men will never rest till they have taken

my life. God grant that my death may be laid to the charge

of the Papists alone !"

The Emperor at length had formed his resolution. Lu-

ther's appearance before the Diet seemed the only probable

method of settling the affair which engrossed the attention of

the Empire. Charles accordingly resolved to cite him to

Worms, but without giving him a safe-conduct. It now

became necessary for Frederic once more to assume the part

of his protector. The danger which threatened the Reformer

was obvious to every one. The friends of Luther, Cochlajus

remarks, were afraid that he would be delivered up to the

Pope, or that the Emperor would himself cause him to be put

to death as an obstinate heretic, who had forfeited every claim

to be treated with good faith f There was a long and earnest

debate on this point in the Diet.J Overawed, at last, by the

agitation that prevailed in almost every part of Germany, and

fearing lest some sudden tumult, or some dangerous insurrec-

tion§ (in favour of the Reformer, doubtless,) should break out

in the course of Luther's journey, the Princes decided that it

was expedient to quiet men's minds in regard to his personal

safety ,
and not only the Emperor, but also the Elector of

Saxony, Duke George, and the Landgrave of Hesse, through

whose territories he had to pass, gave him severally a safe-

conduct.

On the Gth of ALirch, 1521, Charles the Fifth affixed his

signature to the following summons addressed to Luther :

—

• Si ad me occidendum deinceps vocarc velit . . . ofFeram me ventii-

rum. (L. Epp. i. 571 )

t Tanquam perfidolirerptico nulla sit servanda fides. (Cochlaeus, p. 28.)

t Longa consultatio difficilisqiie disceptatio. (Ibid.)

5 Cum autem grandis uhique per Germaniam fere tolara excitatacMet

. . . animorum commotio. (Ibid.)
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J9<y

" Charles, by the grace of God, Emperor elect of the Ro-
mans, always August, &;c. &c.

" Worshipful, well-beloved, and godly 1 Whereas we and
the States of the holy Empire here assembled, have resolved
to institute an inquiry touching the doctrine and writings
which thou hast lately put forth, we have on our own beha'lf
and on behalf of the Empire, issued our safe-conduct, hereunto
annexed, for thy journey hither and return to a place of se-

curity. Our hearty desire is that thou shouldest prepare thy-
self to set out immediately, so that within the space of twenty-
one days fixed by our safe-conduct thou mayest without fail

present thyself before us. Fear no injustice or violence. We
will steadily abide by our safe-conduct aforesaid, and we ex-

pect that thou wilt pay obedience to our summons. Such is

our earnest injunction,

" Given in our imperial city of Worms, this 6th day of the

month of March, in the year of our Lord 1521, and the second
of our reign,

" Charles.

" By order of my Lord the Emperor, under his sign

manual, Albert, Cardinal of Mentz, Arch-Chancellor,

''mcolas Zwyir

The safe-conduct enclosed in this writ was directed " To
the worshipful our well-beloved and godly Doctor Martin Lu-
ther, of the order of the Augustines."

It began thus:

"We, Charles, the fifth ot that name, by the grace of God,

Emperor elect of the Romans, always August, King of Spain,

of the Two Sicilies, of Jerusalem, of Hungary, of Dalmatia,

of Croatia, &c. Archduke of Austria, Duke of Burgundy,

Count of Hapsburg, of Flanders, of the Tyiol," &:c. &c.

And then this sovereign of so many states intimating that he

has cited a certain Augustine monk, namfd Luther, to appear

in his presence, rfquires all princes, lords, magistrates, and

others, to respect the safe conduct which he ha? granted to him.

17*
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under pain of being dealt with as offenders against the Empe-
ror and the Empire.*

Thus did the Emperor bestow the appellations of " well-

beloved, worshipful, and godly," on a man whom the head of

the Church had visited with excommunication. The phrase-

ology of the instrument was designed to remove all mistrust

fiom the mind of Luther and^is friends. Gaspar Sturm was
appointed to deliver this missive to the Reformer, and to escort

him to Worms. The Elector, fearing so<ne outbreak of the

popular feeling, wrote on the 12th of March to the magistrates

of Wittemberg, desiring them to adopt measures for the safety

of the Emperor's officer, and, if necessary, to furnish him with

a guard. The herald took his departure.

Thus was the purpose of God fulfilled. It was his will

that this light, which he had kindled in the world, should be
set upon a hill; and emperor, kings and princes, were all

busily employed—though they knew it not—in executing

what He had appointed. It is an easy thing with Him to

raise the meanest to dignity. An act of His power, operating

through successive years, suffices to lead the oflspring of a
Saxon peasant from the lowly cott;ige of his childhood to that

imperial hall in which assembled sovereigns awaited his

coming. In His presence none are either small or great, and
when He wills it, Charles and Luther meet on the same level.

But will Luther obey the summons 1 His best friends

were in uncertainty on this point. " Dr. Martin," wrote the

Elector to his brother on the 21st of March, "is cited to ap-

pear here; but I know not whether he will come. I augur
nothing but mischief" Three weeks later, on the 16lh of
April, this e.xcellent prince, perceiving that the danger was
increasing, wrote again to Duke John as follows:—''A pro-

clamation has been issued against Luther. The cardinals and
the bishops are very hard upon him.f God grant that this

Lucas Cranachs Slamnibuch, &.c. hcrausgegebcnv. Chr, v, Mecheln
p. 12.

t Die Cardinale und Bischofe sind ihm liart zuwider, CSeckend. u.
365)

^ ^
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may end well! Would to God that I could ensure him a

favorable hearing!'^

While these things were passing at Worms and Wittcm-

berg, the papacy was renewing its assauhs. On the '28lh of

March, which was the I'hursday before Easter, all Rome re-

sounded with a solemn sentence of excommunication. It is

the custom at this season to publish the terrible bull in ccrna

Dominii which is nothing but a long string of imprtcations.

On the day of which we speak, the approaches to the church

m which the Sovereign Pontiff was to officiate in person,

were filled at an early hour by the Papal guard, and by a

vast multitude that had flocked together from all parts of Italy

to receive the benediction of the Holy Father. The square

before the Basilica was decorated with laurel and myrtle, wax

candies were burning on the balcony of the church, and be-

side them was elevated the sacred receptacle of the host Oq
a sudden the deep sound of bells reverberates through the air

j

—the Pope, arrayed in his pontifical robes, and borne in an

arm-chair, makes his appearance on the balcony
;
the people

fall on their knees ; ail heads are uncovered
;
the flags that

were waving in the wind are lowered ; the troops ground

their arms ; and a solemn silence ensues. After a pause of

some moments, the Pope slowly stretches out his hands, lifts

them up towards heaven, and than, making the sign of the

cross, lets them gradually ^11 towards the earth. He repeats

these gestures three times. And now again the pealing bells

are heard, giving notice, Air and wide, o{ the Pontiff's bene-

diction- and next a train of priests is seen advancing, each

witli a lighted torch in his hand- as they rush hurriedly

along, they swing their torches downwards, they brandish

them aloft, they toss them wildly to and fro, like so many fires

of hell ; the multitude are thriliid with awe and terror; and

the words of malediction roll heavily above their heads.*

* This ceremony k describee! i« several works, and amongst olliers in

the"Tagebuch eincr Rcise durch Dcutschland tind Italien." (Berlin,

1817, iv. 94.) It« principal features are oi a higher antiquity than the

timee of which we treat.
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When Luther was apprised of this excommunfcation, he

published the form of it, with some remarks in that caustic

style which he knew so well how to assume. Although this

publication did not appear till some time afterwards, we shall

present some extracts from it here. Let us listen to the hiifh-

priest of Christendom, as he speaks from t\ie balcony of his

Basilica,—and to the monk of Wittemberg, who answers him

out of the heart of Germany.*

There is something characteristic in the contrast of the

two voices.

The Pope. " Leo, bishop."

Luther. " Bishop I as much as a wolf is a shepherd
;
for

a bishop's duty is to give godly exhortations, not to vomit

forth imprecations and curses."

The Pope. "Servant of all the servants of God. . .
."

Luther. " In the evening when we are drunk; but next

morning we call ourselves Leo, lord of all lords."

The Pope. " The bishops of Rome, our predecessors,

have been wont on this festival to employ the arms of

justice "

Luther. '' Which, according to your account, are ex-

communication and anathema: but according to St. Paul^
long-sufTei ing, kindness, love unfeigned."—(2 Cor. vi. 6, 7.)

The Pope. "According to the duty of the Apostolic

charge, and to maintain the purity of the Christian faith
"

Luther. " That is to say, the temporal possessions of the

Pope."

The Pope. "And the unity thereof, which consists in

the union of the members with Christ their head, .... and
with his Vicar "

Luther. "For Christ is not sufficient, we must have
another besides."

The Pope. "To preserve the holy communion of the
faithful, we follow the ancient rule, and accordingly do ex-

See, for the Pope's bull and Luther's commentary, " Die Bulla vom
AbendfrcBsen." (L. Opp. (i,.) xviii. 1.)
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communicate and curse, in the name of God Almio-htv the
Father "

"^

Luther. "Of whom it is said : 'God sent not his Son
into the world to condemn the world.'''—(John iii. 17.)

The Pope. " The Son and the Holy Ghost,—and by the

authorityofthe Apostles, Peter and Piul, and by our
own. . .

."

Luther. " Our own, says the ravenous wolf, as though
God's might were too weak without him."

The Pope. "We curse all heretics—the Garasi,* the
Patarini, 'the poor men' of Lyons, the Arnoldists, the Spe-
ronists, the Passageni, the Wicklefites, the Hussites, the
Fraticelli. ..."

Luther. "Because they have sought to possess them-
selves of the Holy Scriptures, and admonished the Pope to

be modest, and preach the Word of God."

The Pope. " And Martin Luther, recently condemned by
us for a like heresy, together with all his adherents, and ail

persons, whosoever they may be, who aid or abet him."

Luther. " I thank thee, most gracious Pontiff, that thou
hast proclaimed me in company with all these Christians. It

is an honour for me to have my name proclaimed at Rome
at the time of the festival, in so glorious a manner, and to have
it circulated throughout the world with the names of all those

humble confessors of Christ."

The Pope. " In like manner, we excommunicate and curse

all pirates and corsairs "

Luthek. "And who is the greatest of all pirates and cor-

sairs, if it be not he who takes souls captive, and binds them
in chains, and delivers them to death?"

The Pope. "... especially such as infest our seas. . .
."

Luther. "Our seas! St. Peter, our predecessor said:

< Silver and gold have I none,' (Acts iii. 6.) Jesus Christ said,

' The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them ; but

ye shall not be so.' (Luke xxii. 25.) But if a waggon laden

with hay must give way to a drunken man, how much more

* This is a corrupt orthography : read Gazari or Cathari.
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fitting is it that St. Peter and Christ himself should give way
to the Pope !"

The Pope. " In like manner we excommunicate and curse

all those who falsify our bulls and letters apostolical
"

Ltther. "But God's letters,—God's Holy Scriptures,

—

any one may condemn and burn them."

The Pope. " In like manner we excommunicate and curse

all those who intercept any provisions on their passage to our

city of Rome . . .
."

Luther. " He snarls and bites like a dog that is battling

for his bone."*

The Pope. " In like manner we condemn, and we curse

all those who withhold any piivileges, dues, tithes, or reve-

nues belonging to the clergy."

Luther. "Forasmuch as Christ hath said, ^ If any man
will sue thee at the law and take away thy coat, let him have

thy cloak also ;' (Matt. v. 40.) and ye have now heard Our

commentary thereon . .
."

The Pope. " Whatever be their station, dignity, order,

authority, or rank, be they even bishops or kings."

Luther. " ^ For there shall be false teachers among you,

who shall despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities,^ saith

the Scripture." (Jude S.)

The Pope. " In like manner we condemn and curse all

who in any manner whatsoever shall molestthecity of Rome,

the kingdom of Sicily, the islands of Sardinia and Corsica, the

patrimony of St. Peter in Tuscan}', the duchy of Spoleto, the

marquisate of Ancona, the Campagna, the cities of Ferrara

and Benevento, or any other city or territory belonging to the

Church of Rome."

Luther. " O, Peter, thou poor fisherman ! how hast thou

become master of Rome and so many kingdoms besides? I

bid thee all hail! Peter! king of Sicily! . . . and fisher-

man of Bethsaida."

The Pope. " We excommunicate and curse all chancellors,

counsellors, parliaments, procurators, governois, officials, bish-

GleichMne ein Hund um» Beines willen. (L. Opp. (L.) xviii. 12.)
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ops and others who shall resist any of our letters admonitory,

permissive, prohibitory, mediatory, or executive."

Luther. "For the Holy See seeks only to live in idle-

ness, pomp and debauchery,—to rule and intimidate,—to lie

and deceive,—to dishonor and seduce, and commit all kinds

of evil in peace and security , . .
,"

*' O Lord, arise! it is not so with us as the Papists pretend
;

thou hast not forsaken us, neither are thine eyes turned away

from us."

Such was the dialogue between Leo the Tenth at Rome,

and Martin Luther at Wittemberg-,

The Pontiff having- concluded his anathemas, the parch-

ment on which they were written was toiti up and its frag"-

ments scattered among the people. The crowd was instantly

thrown into violent commotion, every one rushed forward

eager to seize a scrap of the terrible bull. These were the

holy relics that the Papacy offered to its followers on the eve

of the great day of grace and expiation. The muhitude soon

dispersed, and the neighborhood of the Basilica resumed its

accustomed stillness. Let us return to Wittemberg.

It was now on the 2ith of March, Gaspar Sturm, the im-

perial Herald, had passed through the gates of the city in

which Luther resided. He presented himself before the Doc-

tor, and delivered into his hands the Emperor's writ of sum-

mons. It was an anxious and solemn moment for the Re-

former. His friends were all panic struck. Hitherto not one

ofthe princes, not even Frederic the Wise, had openly espoused

his cause. The knights, it is true, had begun to use threaten-

ing language ; but Charles in the plenitude of his power paid

small regard to it. Luther, however, preserved his compo-

sure. " The Papists," said he, observing the distress of his

friends, " have little desire to see me at Worms, but they long

for my condemnation and death !* No matter! Pray, not (or

me, but for the word of God. My blood will scarcely be cold

before thousands and tens of thousands in every land will be

made to answer for the shedding of it. The ' Most Holy' ad»

Damnatum et perditum. (L. Epp. i. 556.)
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versary of Christ, the father and master and chief of man-

slayers is resolved that it shall be spilt, ^men I The will of

God be done ! Christ will give me his Spirit to overcome

these ministers of Satan. I despise them while I live ; I will

triumph over them in death.* They are striving hard at

Worms to force me to recant. My recantation shall be this

:

I said formerly that the Pope was Christ's vicar ; now I say

that he is the adversary of the Lord and the Apostle of the

devil." And when he was told that all the pulpits of the

Franciscans and Dominicans were ringing with imprecations

and maledictions against him :f
" Oh, how it delights me to

hear it," exclaimed he. He knew that he had obeyed the

will of God, and that God was with him:—why then should

he fear to set out ] Purity of intention and a conscience void

of offence impart to the servant of God a hidden yet incal-

culable strength which never fails him,—^a strength in which

he goes forth against his enemies with that assurance of vic-

tory which no adamantine breast-plate, no phalanx of trusty

spears can ever afford.

Luther was at this time unexpectedly called on to welcome
a man who, like Melancthon, was destined to be his friend

through life, as well as to give him present comfort in the

hour of his departure.^ This was a priest named Bugenha-
gen, in the thirty-sixth year of his age, who had fled from the

rigorous persecution exercised by the Bishop of Camin, and

Prince Bogislas, of Pomerania, against all, whether ecclesias-

tics, citizens, or scholars, who embraced the Gospel. § Born
at Wollin, in Pomerania (whence he is commonly called

Pomeranus), of a family holding senatorial rank, Bugenhagen,
from the age of twenty, had been teaching at Treptovv. The
young listened eagerly to his instructions ; the noble and the

. .
.
uthoB Salanac miiiistros et contemnam vivens et vicam moriens.

(L. Epp. i. 579.)

t . . . auod inir(; quam gaudcam. (Ibid. 567.)
t Venit Wittembergam paul6 ante iter Lutheri ad comitia Wormatjas

indicia. (Melch. Adam, vita Bugcnhagii, p. 314 )

5 Sacerdotc8 civca et echolasticoa in vincula conjecit. (Ibid. p. 313.)
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learned vied with each other in courting his society. He
was a diligent student in the sacred literature, and one who
prayed to God to enlighten and direct him.* One evening (it

was towards the end of December, 1520.) as he sat at supper
with some friends, a copy of Luther's book on the Babylo-
nian Captivity was put into his hands. " Since Christ's death,"

said he, after having glanced it over, " there have been many
heretics to vex the Church ; but never yet has there risen up
such a pest as the author of this book." Having taken the

book home with him, however, and read it once and again, his

thoughts underwent a total change ; truths of which he had
never dreamed became palpable to his mind ; and returning a
few days afterwards to his companions, he said : " The whole
world has been lying in thick darkness. This man—and
none but he—has discerned the truth, "t Several priests, a
deacon, and even the abbot himself, received the pure doctrine

of salvation, and in a short time, by their powerful preaching,
they turned their hearers, says an historian, from human super-

stitions, to put their sole trust in the availing righteousness of
Jesus Christ { Then burst forth the persecution. Many
were already groaning in dungeons. Bugenhagen escaped
from his enemies, and arrived as we have seen, at Wittembero-.

" He is suffering for the Gospel's sake," observed Melancthon,
writing, on this occasion, to the Elector's chaplain, " where
could he seek refuge, but in this asylum of ours under the

protection of our Prince ?"§

But by none was Bugenhagen received so joyfully as by
Luther. It was agreed between them that immediately after

the Reformer's departure, Bugenhagen should begin to ex-

pound the Psalms. Thus did Providence raise up that gifted

man to supply, in part at least, the loss of him whom Wiitem-

Precesque adjunxit quibus divinitussc re hac doccri petivit. (Melch.

Adam, vita Bugenhagii, p. 312.)

t In Cimmeriis tenebris versatur : hie vir unue ct solus vcrum vidtt.

(Ibid. 313.)

X A superstitionibus ad unicum Cliristi mcritum traduccrc. (Ibid.)

§ Corp. Ref. i. 361.
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berg- was about to lose. A year later, Bugenhagen was
placed at the head of the Church of that city, and he continued

to preside over it for six and thirty years. Luther bestowed

upon him the emphatic appellation of the Pastor.

Luther was now ready to set out. His dejected friends

believed that, unless God should interpose by a miracle, he
was goinor to meet his death. Melancthon far removed from
his native soil, had attached himself to Luther with the strong-

affection of an ardent mind. " Luther," said he, " makes up
to me for the loss of all my friends. He is, in my estimation,

greater and more wonderful than I know how to express.

You remember how Socrates was revered by Alcibiades;*

—but my admiration of Luther is of a higher kind, for it is a
Christian feeling. And he adds the beautiful though simple
phrase :

" As often as I contemplate him, he seems to me every
time to have grown greater than himself'f Melancthon
wished to bear Luther company in his perils. But their

common friends,—and, doubtless, the Reformer himself,

—

opposed his desire. Was not Philip to fill his friend's place 1—and if the latter should never return, who would then carry
on the work of reformation 7 " Would to God," said Melanc-
thon, as he reluctantly submitted, " I were allowed to set out

with him."t

The vehement Amsdorff at once declared his intention to

accompany the Doctor. His bold heart delighted in danger

—

and his lofty spirit did not shrink from appearing before an
assembly of kings. The elector had invited to Wittemberga
professor of law, the celebrated John SchurfF, son of a physi-
cian at St. Gall, a man of a remarkably mild disposition

who lived in intimacy with Luther. " He could never find
the heart to pass sentence of death upon any criminal,"^ said

* Alcibiades was persuaded that the society of Socrates was granted
him by the special favour of tJie Gods, for his guidance and protection.
(Plutarch, in his life of Alcibiades.)

t Uuem quoties contemplor, se ipso subinde majorem judico. (Corp.
Ref i. 264.)

t Utinam licuisset inihi una proficisci. (Ibid. 365.)
8 L. 0pp. (W.) xxii. 2067. 1819.
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Luther, speaking of Schurff Yet this timid man desired to

be present with the Doctor as his adviser, in the course of his

hazardous journey. Peter Suaven, a young Danish student,

who lodged in Melancthon's house, and was afterwards famous

for his preaching of the Gospel in Pomerania and Denmark,

also announced that he would accompany his 'father.' It

was fit that the youth of the schools should have some one to

represent it, at the side of the champion of truth.

All Germany was moved at the thought of the dangers

which threatened one who was the people's representative.

She found a voice that was worthy of her to express her

alarms. Ulric Hutten, trembling at the thought of the blow

the country was on the eve of sustaining, wrote on the 1st of

April to Charles V. himself: '-Most excellent Emperor, you

are about to involve yourself and us in one common ruin.

What is the object of this procedure against Luther, unless

it be the destruction of our liberty and the downfall of your

power. Throughout the empire there is no man but takes a

lively interest in this matter.* The priests alone are opposed

to Luther, because he has stood forth against their overgrown

power, shameful luxury, and depraved conduct, and pleaded

for the Christian doctrine, the national liberties, and purity of

morals.

"O Emperor, no longer countenance those Roman advo-

cates, those bishops and cardinals who would hinder all refor-

mation. Have you not notictd ihe sadness of the people when

they beheld your arrival, approaching the Rhine surround»d

with tisose red hats,—a troop of priests, instead of a cohort of

valiant warriors 1

" Give not up your sovereign majesty to those who would

trample it under their feet. Take pity on us and do not

involve the whole nation in your own ruin. L»*ad u.«? intci

the midst of dangers—against sword and cannonf—kt all

* Neque enim quam lata est Germania, ulli boni Bunt. . . , (L. 0pp.

lat. ii. 182.)

t Due nos in manifestum polius pcriculum, due in fcrrum, due in igncs.

(Ibid. 183.)
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nations conspire, and their armies come against us, so that we

may prove our courage in the face of day, and not be con-

quered and enslaved, darkly and secretly, as if we were women

unarmed and unresisting .... Alas, we hoped that you

would deliver us from the Roman yoke, and dethrone the

Pontiff's tyranny. God grant that the future may be happier

than these beginnings.

"All Germany is at your feet,* imploring your help, your

compassion, your fidelity ; appealing to those German heroes,

who stood erect before the proud city, when the whole world

besides were its subjects, and conjuring you to save her,—to

restore her to what she once was—to deliver her from slavery,

and avenge her on her tyrants."

Thus spake the German nation to Charles the Fifth, by

the mouth of Ulric Hutten. The Emperor paid no attention

to this appeal, and it is probable, threw the letter contempt-

uously to one of his secretaries. He was a Fleming, not a

German. His personal power, and not the liberty or glory

of the Empire was the object of his desire.

It was the 2nd of April. Luther was to take leave of his

friends. After having apprized Lange by letter, that he

would spend the Thursday or Friday following at Erfuith,t

he bade adieu to his colleagues. Turning to Melancthon he

said, with deep emotion ;
—" If I never return, and my enemies

should take my life, cease not, dear brother, to teach and stand

fast in the truth. Labour in my stead, since I can no longer

work. If thy life be spared, my death will matter little."

Then committing his soul to Him who is faithful, LiUhcr

stepped into the waggon and quitted Wittemberg. The
town-council had furnished him with a plain carriage, covered

with an awning, which the travellers might throw back of

draw over them at pleasure. The Imperial herald in full

costume, and wearing the imperial eagle, went before on

horseback, and was followed by his servant. Then came
Luther, Schurff, AmsdorfT and Suaven in their open waggon.

• Omnen nunc Gcrmaniam quasi ad genua provolutam tibi . . . (L.
Opp. lat. ii. 584.) t L. Epp. i. 580.
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The burghers of VVittemberg-, to whom the Gospel was
precious, sorrowing- and in tears, invoked the blessing of God
upon his journey. Luther set forth.

He soon had occasion to observe that gloomy presentiments

tilled the hearts of those he met. At Leipsic no honours were

paid him, beyond the customary offering of wine. At Naum-
burg he met a priest, probably J. Langcr, a man of stern z-al,

who kept hung up in his study a portrait of the celebrated

Jerome Savonarola, of Ferrara, who perished in the flames at

Florence in the year 1498, by order of Pope Alexander the

Sixth,—a martyr to liberty and morals, rather than a confes-

sor of the Gospel. Taking down the portrait of the Italian

martyr, the priest held it forth in silence as he approached

Luther. The latter well understood the import of this silent

action, but his intrepid spirit was unmoved. " It is Satan,"

he remarked, " who seeks by these terrors to hinder the con-

fession of the truth in the assembly of the princes, for he fore-

sees the effect it will have on his kingdom."* " Stand fast in

the truth thou hast professed," replied the priest gravely, " and

thy God will never forsake thee."f

Having passed one night at Naumburg, where the burgo-

master had received him hospitably, Luther arrived on the

following evening at Weimar. He had scarcely alighted,

when he heard the voices of the criers on all sides. They

were proclaiming his sentence. " Look there," said the her-

ald. He turned his eyes, and beheld with astonishment the

Emperor's messengers passing from street to street, everywhere

placarding the imperial edict, enjoining all men to bring in

his writings to the magistrates. Luther saw clearly that

these vigorous proceedings were designed to stay his further

progress,— by working upon his apprehensions,—and after

that to condemn him as having refused to appear. " Well

Doctor, will you go any further ?" asked the herald, in alarm.

* Terrorem hunc ft Sathani sibi dixit adferri . . . (Mclcli. Adam. p.

117.)

t Er wollc bey dor crkandtcn Walirhcyt mit breytcm Fuss auslialten

. . . (Mathesius, p. 23—tirst edition, 15GG.)
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*'Yes," replied Luther, "though I should be put under inter-

dict in every town, I will go on. I rely on the Emperor's

safe-conduct."

At Weimar, Luther had an audienceof Duke John, brother

to the Elector of Saxony, who was then residing in that city.

The prince requested him to preach, and he consented. Words

of life-giving power flowed forth from his swelling heart. A
Franciscan monk, John Voit, a friend of Frederic Myconius,

was on that occasion converted to the Gospel. Two years

afterwards he left the convent, and became subsequently pro-

fessor of theology at Wittemberg. The Duke assisted Luther

with money for his journey.

From Weimar the Reformer repaired to Erfurth. It was

the town in which his youth had been passed. He expected

to find there his frieqd Lange; if, as he had written word,

there was no risk incurred by entering the town.* As he

came within three or four leagues of the place, nigh the vil-

lage of Nora, he saw at a distance a troop of horsemen.

Were they friends or foes ? Rapidly Crotus, rector of the

University, Eobanus Hesse, the friend of Melancthon, (styled

by Luther the prince of poets.) Euricius Cordus, John Draco,

and others, to the number of forty, senators, students, and

burghers, welcomed him with joyful acclamations. A crowd

of the population of Eifurth met him in the road and cheered

him as he drew nigh, eager to behold the mighty monk
who had dared to give battle to the Pope.

A young man of twenty-eight years of age, named Justus

Jonas preceded the party.f Jonas, afier studying the law at

Erfurth, had been elected rector of the University in 1519.

Receiving the light of the Gospel, which was then beaming

forth in all directions, he had conceived the wish to devote

himself to sacred learning. "I think," said Erasmus, in writ-

ing to him, " that God has chosen you as his instrument to

Nisi periculum sit Erfordiam ingrodi. (L. Epp. i. 580.)

t Hob inter, qui nos praevencrant, ibat Jonas,

111c decus nostri, primaque fama Chori.

Eob. Hessi, Elcgia secunda.
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make known to others the glory of his Son Jesus."* The
thoughts of Jonas were all turned toward Luther at Witlem-
berg. Some years before, when he was yet a student of l.nv,

his enterprising spirit had led him in company with a few

friends, to make a journey on foot through forests infested by
thieves, and across a country ravaged by the plague, in order

to visit Erasmus, who was then at Brussels. And shall he

not brave dangers of another kind to accompany the Reformer
to Worms ? He entreated Luther to allow him to join him,

and Luther consented. This was the first meeting of the two
doctors, who were destined to pass their whole lives in labour-

ing together for the revival of the Church. Divine Provi-

dence was assembling around Luther men who were destined

to be the lights of Germany : Melancthon, AmsdorfT, Bugen-
hagen, Jonas. After his return from Worms, Jonas was
elected provost of the church of Wittemberg, and doctor of

divinity. " Jonas," continued Luther, "is a man whose con-

tinued life on this earth is worth any purchase."! ^^ preacher

had more power of captivating his hearers. " Pomcranus is

exegetical," said Melancthon ;
" 1 am a logician,—Jonas is

the preacher. Words flow beautifully from his lips, and his

eloquence is full of energy. But Luther excels in all."f It

appears that about this time a friend of Luther's childhood,

and also one of his brothers joined him in his route.

The deputation from Erfurth had turned their horses' heads.

They entered its walls, on horseback and on foot, surrounding

Luther's waggon. At the city gate—in the public squares

—

and in those streets where the poor monk had so often begcfed

a morsel of bread, a crowd of spectators was assembled
;
Lu-

ther alighted at the convent of the Augustines. Lange wel-

comed him with joy, Usingen and some of the more aged

* Velut orguuum quoddam electuni ad iUuf;lrandani filii Bui Jceuglori-

atn. (Erasmi Epp. v. 27)

t Vir est qucm oportuit multo prclio emptum et Bcrvatum in Icrrn,

(Weismann. i. 143G.)

t Pomeraniis est grammaticus, ego sum dialccticus, Jonas est orator.

Lutherus vero nobit omnibus anlecellit. (Knapp Narrat. de J. Jona.

p. 581.)
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friars manifested considerable coolness. He was requested to

preach .—preaching had been forbidd. n him
; but the herald

himself, carried away by the feelings of those about him,
gave his consent.

.- On the Sunday after Easter the church of the Augustines.
of Erfurth, wits crowded to excess. The brother whose duty
it once was to unclose the gates, and sweep out the aisles, as-

cender! the pulpit, and opening the Bible, read these words :

" Peace be unto you : and when Jesus had so said, he shewed
unto them his hands and his side,'' John xx. 19. 20. "Phi-
losophers, learned doctors, and writers," said he, " have all

laboured to shew how man can attain to eternal life, and they
have all failed. I am now to tell you the way."

In every age this has been the great question ; accordingly
his hearers were all attention.

" There are two kinds of works," continued the Reformer:
" works not of ourselves, and these are good works

; and our
own works, and they are but little worth. One builds a
church,—another goes a pilgrimage to St. James's or St. Pe-
ter's,—a third fasts, prays, assumes the cowl, and goes bare-
foot, —another does something else. All these are of no value,
and will pass away

;
for our own works are powerless. But

I am about to declare to you what is work indeed. God has
raised up a Man, the Lord Jesus Christ, that He might de-
stroy death,—finish transgression, and close the gates of hell.
This is the work of Salvation. The devil thought he had
the Lord in his grasp, when he saw him between two thieves
suffering a shameful death, under the curse of God and men.
But the Godhead displayed its power, destroying Death, Sin,
and Ileil '

" Christ has overcome!—this is the great news !—and we
are saved by his work, not by our own. The Pope teaches
a difTerent doctrine. But I affirm that even the holy mother
of God is saved neither by her virginity, nor by her maternity,
nor yet by her pui ity, or her works,—but solely by means of
faith, and by the operation of God. .

."

While Luther was preaching, a noise was suddenly heard
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in one of the galleries, and it was thought it was giving way
from the weight of the crowd. This caused much con'fusion

in the auditory. Some rushed from their places,—others

were motionless from fear. The preachers stopped for a mo-
ment,—then stretching forth his hand he exclaimed aloud,
" Fear not—there is no dangei—the devil is seeking to throw
hindrances in the way of my preaching the gospel—but he
shall not gain his point."* At his bidding, those that were
leaving the place stopped, astonished and constrained; the
assembly resumed its calmness, and Luther proceeded, not
regarding the temptations of the devil. " Some perhaps will

say, You talk to us much about Faith, teach us then how to

obtain it. Well, agreed ! I will show you how. Our Lord
Jesus Christ said, ' Peace be unio you. Behold my hands /'

That is to say, Look, O man, it is I, I alone, who have taken
away thy sin and redeemed thee, and now thou hast peace,

saith the Lord.

"I," continued Luther, "ate not the fruit of the tree—no
more did you

;
but we have received the sin transmitted to us

by Adam, and we have sinned. In like manner I suffered

not on the cross—no more did you; but Christ suffered for

us
;
we are justified by the work of God, and not by our own

;

I myself, saith the Lord, am thy righteousness and thy re-

deemer."

" Believe the Gospel—believe St. Paul—and not the letters

and decretals of the Popes."

Luther, after preaching Faith as justifying the sinner, pro-

ceeds to preach Works as the fruits and evidence of our being

saved.

"Since God has saved us,—let us so order our works that

he may take pleasure in them. Art thou rich ?—let thy riches

be the supply of other men's poverty. Art thou poor?

—

let thy service minister to the rich. If thy labour is for thy-

self alone,—the service thou offerest to God is a mere pre-

tence."!

Agnosco ineidiaa, hostis accrbe, tuas. (Hcssi Elcg. lortia.

t L. 0pp. (L.) xii. 485.
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Not a word concerning himself did Luther find place for in

this sermon, nor yet for any allusion to the circumstances in

which he stood;—not a word concerning Worms, the Empe-

ror, or the Nuncios: he preached Christ, and Him alone.

In a moment, when the eyes of all the world were turned on

him, he had no thought uppermost for himself;—it is a mark

of the faithful servant of God.

Luther took his departure from Erfurth and passed through

Golha, where he again preached. Myconius adds, that after

the sermon, when the congregation were leaving, the devil

detached from the pediment of the church some stones that l.ad

not moved for two hundred years. The Doctor took a night's

rest in the convent of the Benedictines at Reinhardsbrunn, and

proceeded from thence to Eisenach, where he was suddenly

taken ill. AmsdorfT, Jonas, Schurff. and all his friends, were

alarmed. They bled him and were unremitting in their atten-

tions. The Schulthess of the town, John Oswald, broi.ghl him

a cordial. Luther having taken it, had some sleep, and re-

freshed by rest, was enabled to resume his journey on the fol-

lowing morning.

Every where as he passed, the people of the country flocked

round him.* His progress respmbbd a triumph. M'n con-

templated with interest the bold man who was going to pre-

sent himself bare-head* d before the Emperor and the Empire.

f

A dense crowd accompanied his steps, discoursing with him.

"Ah," said some, "there are plenty of cardinaks and bishops

at Worms! .... You will be burnt alive, and your body

reduced .o ashes, as they did with John Huss." But no-

thing daunted the monk. " Though they shoiiKl kindle a

fire, whose flame should reach from Worms to Wittemberg,

and rise up to heaven, I would go through it in the name
of the Lord, and stand before them,— I would enter the jaws

of the behemoth, break his teeth, and confess the Lord Jesus

Christ."t

• Iter facicnti occurro.bant populi. (PiiUavicini Hist. C. Tr. i. 114.)

t duacunque iter faciebant, frequens erat concursus liominum.vidcndi

Luthcri studio. (Cochla?U8, p. 29.)

I Ein Feucr das bis an den Ilimmcl reichte . . . (Keil, i. 90.)
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One day when he had entered into an inn, and the crowd
was as usual pressing about him, an officer made his way
through, and thus addressed him:—"Are you the man who
has taken iii hand to reform the Papacy ? . . , How can you
expect to succeed ?" " Yes," answered Luther, '> I am the
man. I place my dependance upon that Almighty God
whose word and commandment is before me." The officer,

deeply affected, gazed on him with a mild expression, and said,

" Dear friend, there is much in what you say ; I am a servant

of Charles, but your Master is greater than mine. He will

help and protect you."* Such was the impression that Lu-
ther produced. Even his enemies were awed by the sight of
the crovvd that surrounded him : but they have depicted his

progress in very different colours.f At length the Doctor
reached Frankfort on Sunday, the 14th of Apiil.

Accounts of Luther's progress had before this reached
Worms- The Pope's partisans had not expected that he
would obey the Emperor's summons. Albert, c*ardinai-arch-

bishop of Mentz, would have given the world to stop him on
his journey

;
new expedients were resorted to for this purpose.

Luther rested a short time at Frankfort; from thence he
wrote to Spalatin, who was then with the Elector at Worms,
announcing his approach. It is the only letter he wrote dur-

ing the journey. "I am arrived here," said he, "akhough
Satan has sought to stop me in my way by sickness. From
Eisenach to this place I have been suffering, and I am at this

moment in worse condition than ever. I find that Charles

has issued an edict to terrify me; but Christ lives, and we
shall enter Worms in spite of all the councils of hell, and all

the powers of the air. J Therefore engage a lodging for me."
Next day Luther visited the learned school of William
Nun habt Ihr eincn grosscrn Hcrrn, dcnn Ich. (Keil, i. 90.)

t In diversoriis multa propinatio, lata compotatio, musicce quoque gau-
dia: adeo ut Luthcrus ipse aliculii sonura testudine ludens, omnium in

se oculos converteret, velut Orpheus quidem, sed rasus adhuc et cucula-

tus eoque mirabilior. (Cochlajus, p. 2D.)

Z Intrabimus Wormatiam, iavitis omnibus portis infcrni ct potentatibua

Kris. (L. Epp i. 987.)
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Nesse, the celebrated geographer of that age. " Apply your-

selves," said he, " to the reading of the Bible, and the investi-

gation of truth." Then laying his right hand on one, and his

left on another, he pronounced his blessing on all the scholars.

If Luther was thus engaged in blessing children, he was

not less the hope of aged Christians. A widow of great

age, who served God with her heart, Catherine of Holzhausen,

came to him with these words : " My father and mother pre-

dicted to me that God would one day raise up a man who
should oppose the vanities of the Pope, and rescue the word

of God. I hope you are that man
;
and I wish you the grace

and Holy Spirit of God for your help."*

These feelings were very far from being general at Frank-

fort. John CochlsBUS, dean of the Church of our Lady, was

a dovoted adherent of the Roman Church. He could not re-

press his fears at sight ofLuther in his passage through Frank-

fort on his way to Worms. He felt that the Church had need

of zealous defenders. It mattered little that he had not been

called upon. Scarcely had Luther left the city when Coch-

Ieeus set out after him, ready, as he said, to lay down his life

in defence of the honour of his Church.

f

The panic was great among the partisans of the Pope.

The heresiarch was approaching ;—every day, every hour,

brought him nearer. Once at Worms, and all might be

ruined. The Archbishop Albert, the Confessor Glapio, and

all the political advisers of the Emperor, were in dismay.

How to stop the monk was the question. To seize and carry

him off was not to be thought of, for he was furnished with

Charles's safe-conduct ; artifice alone could compass the end.

In.stantly they devise the following plan. The Emperor's

confessor and his grand-chamberlain, Paul of ArmsdorfT, set

out in haste from Worms.J They direct their course toward

Ich hoffe dass du der Verheissene . . . (Cypt. Hilar. Ev. p. 608.)

t Lutherum iliac transeuntera subsequutus, ut pro honore ecclcsiae

vitam suam . . . cxponeret. (Cochlaeus, p. 36.)

t Dass der Keyser seinen Beichtvater lind Ihrer Majest. Ober-Kara-

mcrling, zu Sickengen schickt. (L. Opp. xvii.587.)
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the chateau of Ebernburg-, distant about ten leagues, and the

residence of Francis Sickcngon, the knight Avho had offered

Luther an asylum. Bucer, a young- Dominican, and chaplain
to the Elector Palatine, converted to the Gospel at the period
of the conference at Heidelberg, had sought refuge and was
then residing in this "abode of the righteous." The knight,
who was not well versed in matters of religion, was easily im-
posed upon

;
and the character of the former chaplain to the

Palatine favoured the views of the confessor. In fact Bucer
was disposed for peace. Distinguishing fundamental from
secondary truths, he thought he might sacrifice the latter for

the sake of peace and unity.*

The chamberlain and Charles's confessor opened the busi-
ness. They gave Sickengen and Bucer to understand that if

Luther were once in Worms, it would be all over with him.
They declared that the Emperor was ready to send certain

learned men to Ebernburg, there to talk over matters with the
Doctor. " Both partfes," said they to the knight, " will put
themselves under your protection." And to Bucer they said,
«' We agree with Luther on all essential things,—the only
questions between us relate to some secondary points. You
will act as mediator between us." The knight and the doc-

tor were shaken. The confessor and the chamberlain con-
tinued—" The invitation must come from you," said they to

Sickengen, "and Bucer must be the bearer of it."t The
whole project was agreed to, according to their wish. Only
let Luther credulously obey their invitation to Ebernburg, and
the term of his safe-conduct will soon expire:—then who can
protect him ?

Luther had reached Oppenheim. In three days his safe-

conduct would be void. A troop of horsemen were seen

approaching, and soon he recognized the same Bucer with
whom he had held such intimate conversations at Heidelberg.^

^

* Condoce faciebat ra avayKaia a probabilius distinfruere, ut scirent

quae rctinentla . . . (M. Adam. Vit. Buccri, p. 2-23.)

t Dass er sollte den Luther zu sich fodcrn. (L. 0pp. ivii, 587.)

t Da kam Bucer zu, mit etiiehen Reutern. (Ibid.)
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" These horsemen belong to Francis Sickengen," said Bucer
after the first greetings. " He has sent me to conduct you to

his fortress.* The Emperor's confessor desires a conference

with you. His influence with Charles is unbounded :—every-

thing may yet be arranged; but have nothing to do with
Aleander!" Jonas, Amsdorfl^ SchurfT, knew not what to

think. Bucer urged him :—but Luther never faltered. " I

shall go on," answered he, " and if the Emperor's confessor

has any thing to say to me, he will find me at Worms. I

repair to the place of summons."

In the meanwhile Spalatin himself began to be disturbed

with apprehensions. Situate in the midst of enemies of the

Reformation, he heard it said on all sides that the heretic's

safe-conduct would be disregarded. His friendship took the
alarm. At the moment when Luther was approaching the
city, a servant met him and delivered him a message from the
chaplain: " Abstain from entering Worms." And this from
Spalatin himself, the Elector's confidential adviser! Luther,
still unshaken, turned his eyes on the messenger, and answer-
ed, " Go telhjour master, thai though there should be as maiiy
devils at Worms,as there are tiles on its roofs, I icould enter

i/."t At no time had the grandeur of Luther's spirit been
more evidenced. The messenger re-entered Worms, and
delivered the astounding declaration. " I was then intrepid,"

said Luther, (a few days before his death,) " I feared nothing.
God can give this boldness to man. I know not whether
now I should have so much liberty and joy." "When our
cause is good," adds his disciple Malhcsius, "the heart
expands and gives courage and energy to the evangelist and
the soldier.":j:

At last, on the morning of the 16th April, Luther discov-
ered the walls of the ancient city. All were expecting him.

* Und wollte mir iiberrcden zu Sickengengen Ebemburg zu kommen.
(L. 0pp. xvii. 587.)

:
t Wenn so vicl Teufel zu Worms waren, als Zlcgel auf den Dachem

noch wollt Ich hinein ! (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 587.)

\ So wachst das Herz im Leibe . . . (Math. p. 24.)
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But one subject occupied the thoughts of the citizens. Some
young nobles, Bernard of Kirschfeld, Albert Lindenau, with
six mounted cavaliers, and other gentlemen of the prince's
retinue, to the number in all of a hundred, (according to

Pallavicini.) in their impatience, rode out of the city to meet
him, and surrounding his travelling car, escorted him to the
gates. He went forward. The Imperial herald galloped
before, attired in the vestments of his office. Luther came
next, in his modest vehicle. Jonas followed on horseback,
and the party of horsemen surrounded him. A vast crowd
was awaiting his arrival at the gates. At ten o'clock he
entered within those walls, whence so many had predicted to

him that he w^ould never again depart. Behold him in

Worms

!

Two thousand persons accompanied the famed monk of
Wittemberg through the streets of the city. People ran to

their doors to see him. The crowd was increasing every
moment,—and was even greater than at the public entry of

the Emperor himself Of a sudden, says an historian, a man
clothed in grotesque habiliments, and bearing before him a
lofty cross, as is customary at funerals, penetrated through the

crowd, and advanced towards Luther :—then with the shrill

and plaintive cadence, in which the priests perform masses for

the repose of the dead, he chaunted these words, as if he were
uttering them from the abode of departed spirits

—

Advenisti, O desiderabilis !

Cluem eipectabamus in tenebris !•

Thus was Luther's arrival celebrated by a requiem. It

was the court fool of one of the Dukes of Bavaria, who (if the

account may be depended upon) thus gave to Luther one of

those warnings, replete at once with solemn instruction and

irony, of which so many instances are on record. But the

shouts of the crowd soon drowned the de profinidis of the

cross-bearer. The procession made its way with difficulty

* Thou art come whom we desired—whom we waited for in the re-

gions of darkness !
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through the people. At last the herald of the Empire stopped

before the hotel of the Knights of Rhodes. It was there that

Frederic of Thun, and Philip Feilitsch, two counsellors of

the Elector, and Ulric Pappenheim, the Marshal of the

Empire, had taken up their abode. Luther alighted from his

waggon, and as he set foot on the ground, exclaimed, " God

will be my defence."* "I entered Worms," said he, at a

later period, " in an open cart and in a monk's frock. And

every one came out into the streets, desiring to see friar

Martin."!

The intelligence of his arrival was received with alarm by

the Elector of Saxony and Aleander. Albert, the young and

accomplished Archbishop, whose mind was in a middle position,

was dismayed at this daring step. " If I had no more courage

than the Archbishop," said Luther, "true it is they would

never have seen me at Worms."

Charles V. instantly convoked his council. The confiden-

tial adviser of the Emperor repaired in haste to the palace

—

for the fear had communicated to them. " Luther is come,"

said Charles, " what must be done '2"

Modo, Bishop of Palermo and Chancellor of Flanders,

answered, according to the testimony of Luther:—" We have

long thought of this matter. Let your Majesty rid yourself

at once of this man. Did not Sigismund bring John Huss to

the stake? One is under no obligation either to give or to

observe a safe-conduct in the case of heretics." J "Not so,"

said Charles, "what we promise we should observe and keep."

It was, therefore, agreed that the Reformer should be heard.

Whilst the great were thus planning how to deal with

Luther, there were not a few in Worms rejoicing in the

opportunity of at last beholding this distinguished servant of

God. Capito, chaplain and counsellor of the Archbishop of

Mentz, was of their number. This remarkable man, who a

* Deus stabit pro mc. (Pallavicini, i. 114.)

t L. 0pp. ivii. 587.

t . . . Das Ihre Majcstrit den Luther aufs erste beyseit thate und
lunbringen Hess. . . (Ibid.)
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littJe while before had preached the Gospel m Switzerland
with much liberty*—though he then owed it to the station he
filled, to pursue a course which exposed him to the charge of

^

cowardice from the Evangelical preachers, and of dissimula-

I

tion from the Romanists.f Yet at Mentz he had preached
the doctrine of faith with great clearness. When he was

I leaving that city he had arranged for his place being supplied
by a young and zealous preacher named Hedion. The word
of God was not bound in that ancient seat of the German
primacy. The Gospel was eagerly listened to; in vain did
the monks attempt to preach from the Scriptures after their
manner ;—in vain did they make every effort to arrest the
impulsion given to men's minds. Their fhilure was com-
plete.J But whilst preaching the new doctrine, Capito
sought to maintain friendly relations with its persecutors;—
with a few of the same opinions he flattered himself that he
might in this way render great service to the Church. To
hear them talk one might have thought that if Luther was
not burnt and his followers excommunicated, it was only
owing to the influence that Capito possessed with the Arch-
bishop. § Cochlasus, dean of Frankfort, arriving at Worms
at the same lime as Luther, repaired direct to Capito's resi-

dence. The latter, who at least was outwardly on very
friendly terms with Aleander, introduced Cochlajus to him,
becoming thus a connecting link between the Reformer's two
great enemies.

|| Doubtless Capito imagined that he did

service to the cause of Christ, by keeping up these appear-

ances; but it would be impossible to show any good effect

flowing from them. The event almost always disconcerts

* Book VIII.

t Astutia pluj^qunm vulplna vohomontcr calliJum .... Luthcrum
versutissime di.ssimulal)ut. (Cochljcus, p. 3(i.)

: Evangelium audiuntavidissiino, verbuin Dei alliij^atum non est . . .

(Caspar Iledio Zw. Epp. p. 157.) i

§ Lutherus in hoc districtu dudu:n cssct eoinluistus, Lulhcrani
drr'.(7Ui/aywy:i, nisi Capito aliter persuasi.sset princi[)i. (Ihiil. 118.)

'1 Hie (Capito) ilium (Coclilajum) insinuavit Ilioronymo Aleandro,

nuncio Lconis X. (Cochl.Tus, p. ?>('>.)

10*
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such calculations of human policy, proving that a decided

course, while it is the most frank, is also most wise.

Meanwhile crowds continued to gather outside the hotel of

Rhodes where Luther had alighted. Some had conceived an

idea of him as a prodigy of wisdom
;
others as a monster of

iniquity. Every one desired to see him.* They left him,

however, a few hours to recruit himself after his journey, and

discourse with his most intimate friends. But as soon as the

evening closed in, counts, barons, knights, gentlemen, ecclesi-

astics, and citizens, flocked about him. All, even those most

opposed to him, were struck with his courageous bearing

—

the joy that beamed in his countenance—the power of his

eloquence, and the solemn elevation and enthusiasm which

gave to the words of a single monk a sort of irresistible au-

thority. But some ascribed this grandeur to a something

divine; whilst the partisans of the Pope loudly exclaimed

that he was possessed by a devil, f Visitors poured in, and

the succession of the curious kept Luther from his bed till a

late hour.

On the next morning, 17th of April, the hereditary Marshal

of the Empire, Ulric Pappenheim, cited him to appear at

four o'clock in the afternoon in presence of his Imperial Ma-

jesty and of the States of the Empire. Luther received the

message with profound respect.

Thus all things were ready. He was about to appear for

Jesus Christ before the most august of all assemblies. En-

couragements were not wanting. The bold knight, Ulric

Huttcn, was then in the castle of Ebernburg. Prevented

coming to Worms, (for Leo the Tenth had desired Charles to

send him bound hand and foot to Rome,) he resolved at least

to stretch out the hand of friendship to Luther, and on the

same day, 17th of April, he wrote to him, adopting ihe words

of the king of Israel :
—" The Lord hear thee, in the day

of trouble: the name of the God of Jacob defend i^M : send

« Eadem die tola civitas solicite confluxit . . . (Pallavicini, s U4.)
t Nescio quid divinum suspicabantur ; ex adverse alii mal.> f«;,» ^ne

obsessum existimabant. (Ibid.)
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ihte help out of Zion : grant thee according to thine oxen

hearty and fulfil all thy counsel* O beloved Luther, my
venerated father ! .... fear not and stand firm. The coun-

sels of the wicked have laid wait for you, they have opened

their mouths against you—like roaring lions. But the Lord
will arise against them and put them to flight. Fight,

therefore, valiantly the battle of Christ, For my part I too

will fight boldly. Would to God I might be allowed to face

their frowns. But the Lord will deliver his Vine, that the

v.'ild boar of the forest has laid waste .... Christ preserve

you !"t. . . . Bucer did what Hutten was prevented doing, he

made the journey from Ebernburg to Worms, and never left

his friend during his stay there.

J

But Luther looked not to men for his strength. " He who,

attacked by the enemy, holds up the buckh r of Jau'A," said

he one day, "is like Perseus presenting the head of the

Gorgon. Whoever looks upon it is struck dead. It is thus

that we should hold up the Son of God against the snares of

the devil."^ On the morning of this 17th April, he was for

a few minutes in deep exercise of mind. God's face seemed

to bevelled, and—his fliith forsook him:—his enemies seemed

to multiply before him, and his imagination was overcome

by the aspect of his dangers. His soul was like a ship

driven by a violent tempest, rocked from side to side,—one

moment plunged in the abyss, and the next carried up to

heaven. In that hour of bitter trial—when he drank of the

cup of Christ—an hour which to him was as the garden of

Gethsemane, he threw himself with his face upon the earth,

and uttered those broken cries, which we cannot understand,

without catering, in thought, into the anguish of those deeps

from whence they lose to God.]| "Oh God, Almighty God

everlasting ! how dreadful is the world! behold how its mouth

opens to swallow me up, and how small is my /Iiith in Theel

* Ps. XX. t Servet te Chri-stus. (L. 0|>i). ii. 175.)

X Buceruseodcm vcnit. (M. Adam. Vit. Buccri, p. '21-2.)

§ Also sollen wir den Sohn GoUcs als Gorgonis llaupt . . . (L, Opp.

(W.) xxiL 16590 " ^ ^^I'- ^^-^ ^''"' ^^^-
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... Oh r the weakness of the flesh and the power of Satan ?

If I am to depend upon any strength of this world—all is

over. . . . The knell is struck. . . . Sentence is gone forth.

. . . . O God! O God ! O thou my God ! help me againsl

all the wisdom of this world. Do this, I beseech thee
;
thoa

shouldstdo this by thy own mighty power
The work is not mine, but Thine. I have no business here.

.... I have nothing to contend for with these great men of
the world ! I would gladly pass my days in happiness and
peace. But the cause is Thine, .... and it is righteous and
everlasting

! O Lord ! help me ! O faithful and unchange-
able God ! I lean not upon man. It were vain ! Whatever
is of man is tottering, whatever proceeds from him must fail

My God ! my God ! dost thou not hear ? My God ! art

thou no longer living ? Nay, thou canst sot die 2 Thou dost

but hide Thyself Thou hast chosen me for this work. I

know it ! . . . Therefore, O God, accomplish thine own will

!

Forsake me not, for the sake of thy well -beloved Son, Jesus
Christ, my defence, my buckler, and my strong hold."

After a moment of silent struggle, he continued, " Lord
—where art thou? . . . My God, where art thou ? . . . Come!
I pray thee, I am ready. . . . Behold me prepared to lay
down my life for thy truth . . . suffering tike a hamb. For
the cause is holy. It is thine own ! . . . I will not kt thee
go! no, nor yet for all eternity! And though the world
should ]»' tlironged with devils—and this body which is the
work of thine hands, should be cast forth, trodden under foot,

cut in pieces, .... consumed to ashes, . . . mij soulis thine.

Yes, I have thine own word to assure me of it. My soul be-
longs to thee, and will abide with thee for ever 1 Amen! O
God send help! . . . Amen!"*

This prayer discloses to us Luther and the Reformation.
History her-e lifts the veil of the sanctuary, and discovers the
secret source whence strength and courage descended to the
humble and despised man, who was God's instrument, to set

Die Gbcke ist schon fregossen. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 589.)
t Die Seele ist dcin. (Ibid.)
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at liberty the soul and thought of man and open a new a^e.

Luther and the Reformation lie open before us. We discern

their inmost springs. We see where their power lay. This
effusion of a soul offering itself up in the cause of truth is

found in the collection of documents relative to the citation of
Luther to Worms, under number IG, of the safe-conducts and
other papers of that nature. One of his friends doubtless over-

heard and preserved it. In our judgment it is one of the no-

blest of historical documents.

Four o'clock arrived. The Marshal of the Empire ap-

peared. Luther prepared to set out. God had heard his

prayers
;
he was calm when he quitted the hotel. The herald

walked first. Next came the Marshal of the Empire, followed

by the Reformer. The crowd that thronged the streets

was yet more dense than on the preceding evening. It wns
not possible to advance— it was in vain that orders were given
to make way ;—the crowd was increasing. At last the herald,

seeing the impossibility of reaching the Town Hall, demanded
admission into some private houses, and conducted Luther
through the gardens and back ways to the place where the

Diet was assembled.* The people who witnessed this, rushed

into the houses after the monk of Wittemberg, stationing

themselvts at the windows overlooking the gardens, and many
of them taking their stand on the tops of the houses. The
loofs and the pavements, above and beneath, all around him,

were covered with spectators.!

Arriving at last at the Town Hall, Luther and his com-

panions were again at a loss how to pass the gateway, which

was thronged by the multitude. Make room! was the cry;

but no one stirred. The Imperial soldiers then cleared a pas-

sage. The people hurrying forward to enter together with

the Reformer, the soldiers drove them back with their halberds.

Luther entered the interior of the hall, and there again he be-

* Und w^ard also durch liciiuliche Gangc gefiihrt. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii.

544.)

t Doch lief das Volk haufig zu, und stieg sogar auf Dacher. (Sect

348.)
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held the enclosure crowded. In the ante-chambers and win-

dow recesses, there were more than five thousand spectators

—German, Itah'an, Spanish, and of other nations. Luther

advanced with difficulty. As he drew near the door which

was to admit him to the presence of his judges, he was met

by a valiant knight, George Freundsberg, who, four years

afterwards, attended by his followers, couched his lance at the

battle of Pavia, and bearing down the left of the French army,

drove it into the Tcssino, and decided the captivity of the

King of France. This old general, seeing Luther pass, touch-

ed him on the shoulder, and shaking his head, blanched in

many batiks, said kind]}', '-My poor monk, my poor monk,

thou hast a march and a struggle to go through, such as

neither 1 nor many other captains have seen the like in

our most bloody battles. But if thy cause be just, and thou

art sure of it, go forward in God's name, and fear nothing!

He will not forsake thee!"* A noble tribute rendered by
martial spirit to the courage of the soul " He that ruleth

his spirit is greater than he that taketh a city," was the word
of a king.f

And now the doors of the hall were thrown open,—Luther

entered, and many who formed no part of the Diet gained ad-

mission with him. Never had any man appeared before so

august an assembly. The Emperor Charles V., whose
kingdom extended across both hemispheres,—his brother the

Archduke Ferdinand,—six Electors of the Empire, most of

whose successors are now crowned heads,—twenty-four dukes,

many ofthem territorial sovereigns, and among whom were some
who bore a name in after times held in fear and horror by the

nations who accepted the Reformation—(the Duke of Alva
and his two sons)—eight margraves,—thirty archbishops,

bishops, and prelates,—seven ambassadors, including those of

France and England,—the deputies of ten free cities,—a num-

Miinchlein, Miinchlein, du gehest jetzt einen Gang, einen solchen
Stand zu thun, dergleichen Ich und mancher Obrister, auch in unser
alleremestesten Schlacht-Ordnung nicht gethan haben , . (Seek. p. 34a)

t Proverbs, xvi. 32.
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her of princes, counts, and barons of rank,—the Pope's Nun-
cios,—in all two hundred pei^ons. Such was the imposing

assemblage before which stood Martin Luther.

His appearance there was of itself a signal victory over the

Papacy. The man whom the Pope had condemned stood be-

fore a tribunal raised by that very fact above the Pope's author-

ity. Placed under interdict, and struck out from human fel-

lowship by the Pope,—he was cited in respectful terms, and

received before the noblest of human auditories. The Pope
had decreed that his lips should be closed for ever,—and he

was about to unclose them in presence of thousands assembled

from the remotest countries of Christendom. Thus had an

immense revolution been effected by his means ; Rome was

brought down from her seat, and the power that thus humbled

her was the word of a monk

!

Some Princes who were near him, observing the humble

son of the miner of Mansfeld awed and affected in this assem-

bly of sovereigns, approached him kindly. One of them

whispered, " Fear not them who are able to kill the body, and

cannot destroy the soul." Another whispered to him, " When
you are brought before kings it shall be given to you by the

Spirit of your Father what you shall say."* Thus was the

monk strengthened with his Master's words by the great ones

cf this world.

Meanwhile the guards made way for Luther. He stepped

forward, and found himself in front of the throne of Charles V.

All eyes w^ere turned upon him. The confusion was stilled,

and there was a profound silence. " Say nothing until a ques-

tion is put to you," said the Marshal of the Empire as he

quitted him.

After a moment's solemn pause, John Eck, the Chancellor

of the Archbishop of Treves, and the friend of Aleander,

whom we must not confound with the theologian of that name,

rose, and in a clear and sonorous accent, first in Latin and

then in German, said

:

Einige aus denen Reichs-Gliedern sprachen Ihm eincn Muth, mil

ChrisU Worten, ein . . . (Matt. x. 20, 28. Seckcndorf, p. 348.)
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"Martin Luther, his sacred and invincible Majesty has cited

you before his throne, acting on the opinion and advice of the
States of the Holy Roman Empire, to require yoa to answer
to these questions. First: Do you acknowledge these writ-

. ings to have been composed by you?" At the same time the
speaker pointed with his finger to about twenty volumes placed
on a table in the centre of the hall, immediately before Luther.
" I could not guess where they had obtained them," said Lu-
ther, relating the fact; it was Aleander who had taken the
trouble to collect them. "Secondly," continued the Chan-
cellor, " Are you prepared to retract these works, and the pro-
positions contained therein, or do you persist in what you have
therein advanced?"

Luther, without faltering, was about to answer the first

question in the affirmative, when Jerome Schur^, hastily in-
terrupting him, exclaimed aloud, « Let their titles be read."*
The Chancellor advancing to the table read the titles. There

were in the number several works of a devotional character,
and altogether unconnected with the controverted points.
The enumeration being gone through, Luther spoke as

follows, first in Latin, then in German :—
" Most gracious Emperor, Princes, and Lords !

" His Imperial Majesty puts to me two questions.

"As to the first, I acknowledge the books, the names of
which have been read, to be of my writing; I cannot deny
them. ^

" As to the second, seeing that it is a question which has re-
ference to faith, and the salvation of souls,—a question which
concerns the word of God, the greatest and most precious
treasure of heaven or earth,!—I should act rashly if I were io
answer without reflection. I might say less than the circum-
stance demands, or more than truth requires, and so sin
agamst that word of Christ,- TrA.5..t'.r Ml deny me he-
Jore men, hun will I deny before my Father icho is in heaven.

* Legantur tituli librorum. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 588.)
t Weil dies eine Frage vom Glauben und der Seelen Seligkeitist uiid

Gottes Wort belanget . . . (Ibid. 573.)
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Therefore it is that I most humbly desire his Imperial Majesty

to allow me time, that 1 may answer without offending against

the word of God."

This reply, far from countenancing the supposition of inde-

cision in Luther, was worthy of the Reformer and of the assem-

bly. It was fit that he should act calmly and circumspectly

in a question of such grave importance, that this solemn mo-
ment of his life might be clear from the suspicion of passion

or precipitancy. Besides by taking reasonable time the de-

liberate firmness of his resolution would be the more strikingly

apparent. Many men in the history of the world have brought

great evils on themselves and their contemporaries by a hasty

word. Luther restrained his own naturally impetuous temper

;

—he suppressed the words that were on his tongue and kept

silence, when all the feelings that inspired him struggled to

find utterance. This self-command and calmness, so unusual

m such a man, increased his power a hundred-folJ, and en-

abled him afterwards to answer with a prudence, a force, and
a dignitjr, Avhich baulked the expectations of his enemies, and

confounded their pride and malice.

Nevertheless, as his tone had been respectful, many thought

he was wavering. A ray of hope appeared for the Roman
courtiers. Charles, eager to know more of a man whose

teaching disturbed the Empire, had observed him narrowly.

Turning to one of his courties, he remarked contemptuously,

" Certainly that man will never induce me to turn heretic."*

Then rising from his seat, the young Emperor, attended by

his ministers, withdrew to the council chamber;—the Elec-

tors assembled in another apartment together with the Princes;

—the deputies of the free cities in a third. The Diet on re-

assembling agreed to grant the request. It was a notable

blunder in men actuated by passion and prejudice.

" Martin Luther," said the Chancellor of Treves, "his Im-

perial Majesty, acting in the goodness of his nature, consents

* Hie certe nunquam efficeret ut hjcreticus evaderem. (Pallavicini, i,

115.)
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to allow you one day's delay; but on condition that you make
answer by word of mouth, and not in writing."

Immediately the Imperial herald came forward and con-

ducted Luther back to the hotel. Threats and shouts accom-

panied him through the crowd;—alarming reports reached his

fiiends. "The Diet is displeased," it was said: "the Pope's

envoys triumph ;—the Reformer will fall a victim." Men's

passions were roused. Some gentlemen repaired in haste to

Luther. " Doctor," said they in agitation, " what is all this?

They say they are resolved to bring you to the stake *

If they dare attempt it," they added, " it shall be at the peril of

their lives." " And it would have been so," said Luther, re-

peating their words at Eisleben twenty years later.

On the other hand, Luther's enemies were all confidence.

" He has begged for time ;" said they, " he is going to retract.

At a distance his speech was arrogant ;—but now his courage

forsakes him. . . He is conquered."

Luther was perhaps the only person at Worms perfectly

undisturbed. A few minutes after his return from the Diet

he wrote to the counsellor Cuspianus: " I am writing to you

from the very midst of a tempest (perhaps he alluded to the

noise of the crowd outside his hotel). An hour ago I appeared

before the Emperor and his brother.! I avowed my-
self the author of my books, and I have promised to give my
answer to-morrow, as to recantation. By the help of Jesus

Christ, I will not retract a single letter of my writings." J
The commotion among the people and the soldiers of the

states was increasing every hour. Whilst the two parties

were repairing calmly to the Diet,—the people and the sol-

diers came to blows in the streets. The Spanish troops, proud

and stern, gave great offence by their insolence to the burghers

of the city. One of these satellites of Charles, finding in a

bookseller's shop the Pope's Bull, published with a commen-

* Wie geht's 1 man sagt sie wollen euch verbrennen . . . (L. 0pp.
(L.) xvii. 588.)

t Hac hora coram Caesare et fratre Romano constiti. (L. Epp. i. 587.)

t Verumego ne apicem quidem revocabo. (Ibid.)
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tary written by the knight HiUten, laid hands upon it, tore it

in pieces, and trampled it under foot. Others having discov-

ered several copies of Luther's tract on the Captivity of Baby-

lon, carried them off and tore them up. The common people

roused to resistance, fell upon the soldiers and compelled them

to retire. Another time a mounted Spaniard pursued, sword

in hand, through the public streets of Worms, a German,

who fled from him,—and the people in their fright made no

attempt to stop the pursuer.*

Some politic persons thought they had hit upon an expe-

dient to rescue Luther. "Retract," said they, "your errors

in doctrine, but adhere to all you have said concerning the

Pope and his court, and you will be safe." Aieander trem-

bled at the suggestion. But Luther, not to be moved from

his purpose, declared that he cared little for a political refor-

mation if it were not based upon fiith.

On the 18ih of April, Father Glapio, the Chancellor Eck,

and Aieander met early in the morning agreeably to orders

from Charh s V. to settle the course of proceeding with Luther.

Luther composed his thoughts. He ft It that tranquillity

of soul without which man can do nothing truly great. He
prayed ;—he read the Word of God ;—he glanced over his

own writings, and endeavoured to give a suitable form to his

answer. The thought that he was about to bear testimony

for Jesus Christ and his word in the face of the Emperor and

of the whole Empire dilated his heart with joy! The mo-

ment when he was to make his appearance was approaching.

He drew near the table on which the volume of the Holy

Scriptures lay open, placed his left hand upon it, and raising

the other towards heaven, he vowed to adhere constantly to

the Gospel, and to confess his faith freely, even though he

should be called to seal his confession with his blood. This

done, he feh the peace of his soul increased.

At four o'clock the herald presented himself, and conducted

Luther to the hall of the Diet. The general curiosity was

extreme, for the answer was to be decisive. The Diet being

* Happens Ref. Urkundcn, ii. 418.
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engaged in deliberation, Luther was obliged to wait in the

court, surrounded by a dense crowd, eagerly moving to and

fro, and resembling a sea of heads. For two hours, the Re-

former was hemmed in by the multitude pressing to see him.

" I was not used," said he, " to such ways and noises."* To
an ordinary man this would have been a grievous hindrance

to preparedness of mind. But Luther was walking with

God. His look was serene ;. his features unruffled. The
Eternal was placing him on a rock. Evening began to

close in, and the torches were lighted in the hall. Their

light gleamed through the ancient painted glass to the court

beyond, and the whole scene wore an aspect of more than

common solemnity. At length the Doctor was admitted.

Many persons obtained admission with him, for every one was
desirous to hear his answer. The Princes having taken their

seats, and Luther being again in presence of Charles V.—the

Chancellor of the Elector of Treves broke silence, and said

:

"Martin Luther, you requested yesterday a delay which is

now expired. Certainly the Diet was not bound in justice to

accede to your desire, since every man should be so grounded
in his faith as to be able at all times to give an answer to

those who ask him; much more one who is an eminent and
learned doctor in the Scriptures .... Now, therefore, answer
the enquiry of his Majesty, who has manifested so much in-

dulgence. Are you prepared to defend all that your writings

contain, or do you wish to retract any part of them?"
After having spoken these words, the Chancellor repeated

them in German.

" Hereupon," say the Acts of Worms, " Doctor Martin
Luther made answer in a low and humble tone, without any
vehemence or violence, but with gentleness and mildness, and
in a manner full of respect and diffidence, yet with much joy
and Christian firmness."!

* Des Gctiimmels und Wescns war Ich gar nicht gewohnt. (L. 0pp.
xvii. 588, 535.)

^ e k t^

t Schreyt nicht sehr noch heftig, sondern redet fein, slttich, ziichtig
und bescheiden . . . (L. 0pp. (L.) xni. 576.)
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"Most Serene Emperor, nnd you illustrious Princes and
gracious Lords/' said Luther, turning towards Charles, and
looking round the asscn^bly, -• I this day appear before you
in all humility, according to your command, and I implore
your Majesty and your august Highnesses, by the mercies of
God, to listen with favour to the. defence of a cause which I

am well assured is just and right. I ask pardon, if by reason
of my Ignorance, I am wanting in the manners that befit a
court; for I have not been brought up in king's palaces,—
but in the seclusion of a cloister.

"Two questions were yesterday put to me by his Imperial
Majesty; the first, whether I was the author of the books
whose titles were read: the second, whether I wished to

revoke or defend the doctrine I have taught. I answered the
first, and I adhere to that answer.

"As to the second, I have composed writings on very
different subjects. In some I have discussed Faith and Good
Works, in a spirit at once so pure, clear, and Christian, that

even my adversaries themselves, for from finding anything to

censure, confess that these Avritings are profitable, and deserve
to be perused by devout persons. The Pope's bull, violent as

it is—acknowledges this. What then should I be doing if I

were now to retract these writings ? Wretched man ! I alone,

of all men living, should be abandoning truths approved by the

unanimous voice of friends and eneniies, and oppositig doc-

trines that the Avhole world glories in confessing.

" I have composed, src.ondly. eert:iin works against Popery,
wherein I have attacked such as by false doctrines, irregular

lives, and scandalous examj.des, afflict the Chriaian world,

and ruin the bodies and souls of men. And is not this con-

firmed by the gri. f of all who fear God? Is it not manifest

that the laws and human doctrines of the Popes entano-le, vex,

and distress the consciences of the faithful, whil:<t the crying
^

and endless extortions of Rome engulf the property and weahh
of Christendom, and more particularly of this illustrious

nation ?

" If I were to revoke what I have written on that subject,

20*
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what should I do ... but strengthen this tyranny, and open

a wider door to so many and flagrant impieties?* Bearing

down all resistance with fresh fury, we should behold these

proud men swell, foam, and rage more than ever ! And not

merely would the yoke which now weighs down Christians

be made more grinding by my retractation,—it would thereby

become, so to speak, lawful,—for, by my retractation, it would
receive confirmation from your most Serene Majesty, and all

the States of the Empire. Great God ! I should thus be like

to an infimous cloak, used to hide and cover over every kind
of malice and tyranny.

" In the third and last place,—I have written some books
against private individuals, who had undertaken to dtfend the

tyranny of Rome by destroying the faith. I freely confess

that I may have attacked such persons with more violence
than was consistent with my profession as an ecclesiastic : I

do not think of myself as a saint;—but neither can I retract

these books, because I should, by so doing, sanction the
impieties of my opponents; and they would thence take
occasion to crush God's people with still more cruelty.

" Yet, as I am a mere man, and not God, I will defend
myself after the example of Jesus Christ, who said :

' If I have
spoken evil, bear ivitness against me.' (John xviii. 23.) How
much more should I, who am but dust and ashes, and so
prone to error, desire that every one should bring forward
what he can against my doctrine.

"Therefore, most Serene Emperor, and you illustrious

Princes, and all, whether high or low, who hear me, I
implore you by the mercies of God to prove to me by the
writings of the prophets and apostles that I am in error. As
soon as I shall be convinced, I will instantly retract all my
errors, and will myself be the first to seize my writings, and
commit them to the flames.

"What I have just said I think will clearly show, that I
have well considered and weighed the dangers to which I am

»Nichtallein die Fenster sondcrn auch Thur und Thor aufthate. (U
0pp. (L.) xvii. 573.)
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exposing myself; but far from being dismayed by them, I

rejoice exceedingly to see the Gospel this day, as of old, a

cause of disturbance and disagreement. It is the character

and destiny of God's word. ' 1 came not to send peace unto

the earth, but a sword,' said Jesus Christ. God is wonderful

and awful in his counsels. Let us have a care, lest in our

endeavours to arrest discords, we be found to fight against the

holy word of God and bring down upon our heads a frightful

deluge of inextricable dangers, present disaster, and everlasting

desolations .... Let us have a care lest the reigrl of the

young and noble Prince, the Emperor Charles, on whom,

next to God, we build so many hopes, should not only com-

mence, but continue and terminate its course under the most

fatal auspices. I might cite examples drawn from the oracles

of God," continued Luther, speaking with noble courage in

the presence of the mightiest monarch of the world. " I

might speak of Pharaohs,—of kings of Babylon, or of Israel,

who were never more contributing to their own ruin, than

when, by measures in appearance most prudent, they thought

to establish their authority ! God removeth the mountains and

they know not. (Job ix. 5.)

"In speaking thus, I do not suppose that such noble

Princes have need of my poor judgment; but I wish to

acquit myself of a duty that Germany has a right to expect

from her children. And so commending myself to your

August Majesty, and your most Serene Highnesses, I beseech

you in all humility, not to permit the hatred of my cnemi( 3

to rain upon me an indignation 1 have not deserved."*

Luther had pronounced these words in German, with

modesty, and yet with much earnestness and resolution ;t he

was desired to repeat them in Latin : (the Emperor was not

fond of German.) The splendid assembly which surrounded

the Reformer, its noise and excitement had exhausted him.

* This speech as well as most of the documents we cite are taken word

for word from authentic documents. See L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 770—780.)

t Non clamose at modeste, non tamen sine Christiana animositate et

constantia. (Ibid. 1G5.)
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"I was bathed in sweat,"' said he, '^ and standing in the centre
of the Princes;' Frederic of Thun, confidential counsellor
of the Elector of Saxony, who by his master's orders had
taken his stand at the Reformer's side, to guard him ao-ainst

surprise or violence, seeing the exhaustion of the poor monk,
said, '• If you are not equal to the exertion of repeating your
speech, what you have said will suffice." But Luther,
having taken a moment's breathing time, began again, and
repeated his address in Latin with undiminished power.*

" The Elector was quite pleased with that," said the Re-
former, when relating the circumstance.

As soon as he stopped speaking, the Chancellor of Treves,
spokesman of the Diet, said angrily:

—

"You have not given any answer to the enquiry put to

you. You are not to question the decisions of the Councils,
—you are required to return a clear and distinct answer.'
Will you, or will you not retract?" Luther then answered
unhesitatingly :—'•' Since your most Serene Majesty and your
High Mightinesses require of me a simple, clear, and direct
answer, I will give one,t and it is this :—I cannot submit my
faith either to the Pope or to the Councils,—because it is as
clear as noon-day that they have often fallen into error, and
even into glaring inconsistency with themselves. If then I
am not convinced by proof from Holy Scripture or by cogent
reasons

;
if I am not satisfied by the very texts that I have

ntrd; and if my judgment is not in this way brought into
subjection to God's word, I neither can nor will retract any
thmg

:
for it cannot be right for a Christian to speak ao-ainst

his conscience." Then turning a look on that assembly be-
fore whom he stood, and which held in its hands his life or
death: " I stand here, and can say no more —God help me.
Amen."*

Thus did Luther, constrained to act upon his Faith, led by

* See L. 0pp. lat. ii. l(15_iG7.

+ Dabo illud ncque dontatum, neque cornutum. (Ibid. 166 )
: Hier stehc ich: Ich kan mcht anders

; Gott helfe mir ! Amen. (L.
0pp. (L.) xvii. 580.)

^
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his conscience to the surrender of his life, bound by the

noblest of all necessity,—the servant of the truth he believed,

and in that service most free; like a vessel freighted with

treasure more precious than itself that the pilot runs upon the

rocks ;—pronounce the sublime words that at the distance of
three centuries still make our hearts bound within us. Thus
spake, in presence of ihe Emperor and the chiefs of the na-

tion, a single monk ! and that weak and poor man standing

alone, but depending on the grace of the Most High, shone
forth grander and mightier than them all. His words came
with a power against which the great of this world could do
nothing. This is that weakness of God which is stronger

than men. The Empire and the Church on the one hand^—
an obscure individual on the other, have looked upon each
other! God had gathered together these kings and prelates,

to bring publicly to naught their wisdom. The battle is lost

;

and the consequences of this defeat of the powers of this

world will be felt among all nations, and in all ages to come.
The assembly was motionless with astonishment. Several

of the Princes present couJd scarcely conceal their admiration.

The Emperor, recovering from first impressions, exclaimed,
" The monk speaks with an intrepid heart and unshaken
courage."* The Spaniards and Italians alone were con-

founded, and soon began to ridicule a moral grandeur which
they could not comprehend.

"If you do not retract," resumed the Chancellor, as soon
as the assembly had recovered from the impression produced
by Luther's speech,—" the Emperor and the States of the

Empire will proceed to consider how to deal with an obstinate

heretic." At these words Luther's friends trembled ;—but

the monk repeated
:

" May God be my helper ! for I can re-

tract nothing."!

This said, Luther withdrew, and the Princes deliberated.

Every one saw clearly that the moment was critical for

Christendom. On the yea or nay of this monk, perhaps, de-

* Der Monch redet unerschrocken, mit getrostein IVIuth ! (Secken-

dorf, p. 350.) t L. 0pp. (W.) xv. 2235.
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pended the repose of the Church and of the world for ages to

come. In the desire to over-awe him, he had been raised on
a platform in sight of a whole nation : the attempt to give

publicity to his defeat had only served to enhance his victory

over his enemies. The partisans of Rome could not patiently

submit to this humiliation. Luther was again called in, and
the speaker thus addressed him:—"Martin, you have not

spoken with that humility which befits your condition. The
distinction you have drawn as to your works was needless, for

if you retracted such as contain errors, the Emperor would
not allow the rest to be burned. It is absurd to require to be

refuted by Scripture, when you are reviving heresies con-

demned by the general Council of Constance. The Emperor
therefore commands you to say simply, yes or no, whether

you mean to affirm what you have advanced, or whether you
desire to retract any part thereof"—" I have no other answer
to give than that I have already given," said Luther quietly.

They understood him.—Firm as a rock,—the billows of the

powers of the world had broken harmlessly at his feet. The
simple energy of his words, his erect countenance, the glance
of his eye, the inflexible firmness that might be traced in his

rude German features, had indeed left a deep impression on
the assembly. All hope of quelling his spirit had vanished.

The Spaniards, the Belgians, and even the Italians were silent.

The monk had triumphed over these powers of this world.
He had said No to the Church and to the Empire. Charles
the Fifth arose from his seat and the whole assembly rose at

the same instant. " The Diet will meet again to-morrow
morning to hear the Emperor's decision," said the Chancellor
aloud.

It was night ;—each repaired home in the dark. Two of
the Imperial officers were appointed to accompany Luther.
Some persons took it into their heads that his doom had been
decided, that they were conducting him to prison, which he
would only leave to mount the scaflbld. Then a tumult
spread. Several gentlemen demanded aloud: "Are they
leading him to prison?" "No!" answered Luther, "they
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are conducting- me to my hotel." On hearing this the com-
motion subsided. Then certain Spaniards of the Emperor's
household followed the bold man through the streets that led
to the hotel, with shouts and mockery,* while others poured
forth the cries of a wild beast bereft of his prey. But Luther
maintained his firmness and assurance.

Such was the scene of Worms. The intrepid monk who
had hitherto boldly braved all his enemies, spoke on that occa-
sion to those who thirsted for his blood with calm dignity and hu-
mility. With no exaggeration, no enthusiasm of the flesh, no
irascibility; he was in peace in the liveliest emotion; unpre-
sumptuous, though withstanding the powers of this world ; and
full of grandeur in presence of the great ones of the earth.

Behold an indubitable sign that Luther was then acting in

obedience to God, and not the suggestions of his own pride.

In the hall at Worms was one greater than Luther or than
Charles. " When ye shall be brought before governors and
kings for my sake, take no thought how or what ye shall

speak, for it shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall

speak. For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father
which speaketh in you."t Never, perhaps, has this promise
been more signally fulfilled.

A powerful impression had been produced on the chiefs of

the empire. Luther had remarked this ; and it had given him
new courage. The Pope's adherents were provoked because

Eck had not earlier interrupted the speech of the guilty monk.
Several princes and lords were won over to his cause by the

tone of deep conviction with which he had defended it. It is

true, with some the efl^ect was transient: but some who then

concealed their thoughts, at a later period declared themselves

with great boldness.

Luther had returned to his hotel, and was seeking in repose

to recruit his strength, exhausted in the stern and trying events

of the day. Spalatin and others of his friends surrounded him,

giving thanks to God. As they were discoursing, a servant

* Subsannatione hominem Die et longo rugitu prosecuti sunt. (L.

0pp. lat. ii. 166.) t Matt. x. 18, 20.
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entered, bearings a silver vase filled with Einibek beer. " My
master," said he, as he offered it to Luther, '-desires you to

refresh yourself with this beverage." " What Prince is it,"

said the Wittemberg Doctor, " who has me in such gracious

remembrance?" It was the aged Duke Eric of Brunswick.

The Reformer was moved by this offering from a powerful

loid belonging to the Pope's party. "His Highness himself,"

continued the messenger, " drank of the cup before sending it

to you." Hereupon Luther, being thirsty, poured out some

of the Duke's beer, and after having drunk, he said :
" As on

this day Duke Eric has remembered me, may our Lord Jesus

Christ remember him in the hour of his last struggle."* The

gift was a trifling one; but Luther, desiring to show his grati-

tude to a Prince who thought of him at such a moment, gave

him of such as he had,—a prayer! The servant bore his

message to his master. The aged Duke called to mind these

words at the moment of his death, and addressing a young

page, Francis Kram, who was standing at his bedside:—
" Take the Bible said he, " and read to me." The youth read

the words of Christ, and the soul of the dying man took com-

fort. " Whosoever shall give you a cup of water to driiik hi

my name^ because ye belong to Christ,^^ said the Saviour,

" verily I say unto you he shall not lose his reirardV

The servant of the Duke of Brunswick had scarcely left

him, when a messenger from the Elector of Saxony brought

orders to Spa latin to come to him immediately. Frederic had

attended the Diet with many apprehensions. He had expect-

ed that Luther's courage would have fliiled him in the Em-
peror's presence. Hence he had been deeply affected by the

Reformei's firmness. He felt proud of having taken such a

man under his protection. When the chaplain arrived, the

table was spread. The Elector was just sitting down to sup-

per with his court, and already the servant in waiting had

taken away the vase in which it was the custom to wash be-

fore eating. On seeing Spalatin enter, Frederic instantly

made a sign to him to follow him ; and as soon as he found him-

• Also gedcncke seiner unser Herr Christus in seinem letzten Kampfif.

CSeck. p. 354.)
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self alone with him in his bedchamber, he said with strono-

emotion
:

" Oh ! how Luihcr spoke before the Emperor and
all the States of the Empire:—all I feared was that he might
go too far !"* From that time Frederic formed a resolution to

protect the Doctor more openly.

Aleander saw the effect that Luther had produced ; there

was no time to lose. It was necessary to urg^e the young
Emperor to adopt vigorous measures. The moment was fa-

vourable: a war with France was impending. LeoX. eager

to aggrandize his states, and caring little for the peace of

Christendom, was at the same time secretly negociating two
treaties,—one with Charles against Francis, and the other

with Francis against Charles.f By the former he stipulated

with the Emperor for the possession of Parma, Placentia, and

Ferrara ; by the latter he claimed from the King a district of

the kingdom of Naples, which should be conquered from

Charles. The latter felt the importance of gaining Leo to his

side, that he might be strengthened by his alliance in the war

with his rival of France. The mighty Pontiff's friendship

seemed to be cheaply purchased by the sacrifice of Luther.

The day following Luther's appearance being Friday, the

I9th of April, the Emperor caused to be read aloud to the

Diet, a message written in Flemish by his own hand:—

|

" Descended from the Christian Emperors of Germany,

from the Catholic Kings of Spain, from the Archdukes of

Austria and Dukes of Burgundy, who have all distinguished

themselves as defenders of the faith of Rome, I am firmly re-

solved to tread in the footsteps of my ancestors, A single

monk, led astray by his own madness, erects himself against

the faith of Christendom. I will sacrifice my kingdoms, my
power, my friends, my treasure, my body and blood, my

* O wie schon hat Pater Martinus rrcredet (Seek. p. 355.)

t Guicciardini, L. xiv. 175. Dumont Corp. Dipl. torn. iv. 96. Diccsi
^

del papa Leone, che quaiulo Taveva fatto loga con aicuno, prima soleva

dir che pero non si dovea reslar de tratar cum lo allro princiin? opposto.

(Suriano, Venetian Aiuba.ssador at Rome, MS. archives of Venice.)

t Autographum in lingua Burgundici ab ipsoinet eiaratum. (Cocfr-

laeus, p. 32.)
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thoughts and my life, to stay the further progress of this im-

piety.* I am about to dismiss the Augustine Luther, forbid-

ding him to cause the least disturbance among the people. I

will then take measures against him and his adherents, as open

heretics, by excommunication, interdict, and every means neces-

sary to their destruction.! I call on the members of the states

to comport themselves like faithful Christians."

This address was not well received by all to whom it was

addressed. Charles, young and hasty, had not observed the

customary form which obliged him first to ask the opinion of

the Diet. Immediately two directly opposite parties began to

show themselves. The creatures of the Pope, the Elector of

Brandenburg, and several dignitaries of the church demanded

that Luther's safe-conduct should not be respected.J "His

ashes ought to be thrown into the Rhine," said they, " as was

the fate of John Huss." Charles, if we may believe one his-

torian, subsequently repented bitterly that he did not adopt this

cowardly suggestion. " I acknowledge," said he, towards the

close of life, "that I committed a great mistake in not punish-

ing Luther with death. I was not bound to keep my pro-

mise ;
that heretic had offended a master greater than I. I

might and I ought to have forgotten my pledge, and avenged

the offence he committed against God. It is because I did not

have him put to death, that heresy has ever since been sprcad-

m<r. His death would have stifled it in its cradle."^

This frightful proposal filled the Elector and all Luther's

friends with alarm. " The death of John Huss," said the

Regna, thesauros, amicos, coryus, sanguinem, vitam, spiritumque

profundere. (Pallavicini, i. 118.)

t Und audern Wcgen sie zu vertilgcn. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 581.)

t Dass Luthcro das sichcre Gcloit nicht muchte gehalten werdcn.

(Scckcnd. p. 357.)

§ Sandoval Hist, dc Carlos V. quoted by Llorcnte in his History of

the Inquisition, ii. 57. According to Llorcnte, the supposition that

Charles toward the end of his life leaned to evangelical opinions is an in-

vention of the Protestants, and of the enemies of Philip II. The ques-

tion is a problem in history which the numerous citations of Llorente

seem, unhappily, to solve conformably to his statement.
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Elector Palatine, " has brought too many calamities on Ger-

many for us to think of again erecting- a like scaffold." Even
Duke George exclaimed: ''The German Princes will not

endure the violation of a safe-conduct. This first Diet, pre-

sided over by our new Emperor, will not be guilty of so

shameful an action. Such perfidy befits not the ancient good

faith of the Germans." The Bavarian Princes, though at-

tached to the Roman Church, supported this protest ; and the

prospect of his death that Luther's friends had before them

gradually disappeared.

The report of these discussions, which lasted for two days,

circulated in the city. Party spirit was roused. Certain

gentlemen who had espoused the new opinions began to speak

their minds boldly on the act of treachery that Aleander so-

licited. " The Emperor," said they, " is young, and is led

away by the cajoleries of Papists and bishops."* Pallavicini

mentions four hundred nobles, all ready with their swords to

enforce respect to Luther's safe-conduct. On the morning of

Saturday, placards were seen posted on the doors of the houses,

and in the public squares, some against Luther, and others in

his favour. In one was read the strong and simple words of

Ecclesiastes, Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a child /"

It was rumoured that Sickengen had assembled, at a distance

of a few leagues from Worms, within the impregnable walls

of his fortress, a number of knights and soldiers, and waited

only the issue of the affair to know how to act. The popular

enthusiasm, not merely in Worms, but even in the remotest

towns of the Empire,!—the intrepid courage of the knights,

—

the devotion of several princes to the cause of the Reforma-

tion—all together, gave clear intimation to Charles and to the

Diet that the course of proceeding urged by the Romanists

might place in jeopardy the supreme authority, give birth to

popular commotions, and endanger the very stability of the

* Eum esse puerum, qui nutu ct blanditiis Papistarum et Episcoporum

trahatur quocunque vclint. (Cochla:uB, p. 33.)

t Venim etiam in longinquis Germaniaj civitatibus, motus ct murmura

plebium, (Ibid.)
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Empire itself.* It was but a question—whether a single

monk should be brought to the stake ; but the princes and par-

tisans of Rome could not muster among them all either the

strength or the courage necessary for the act. Doubtless,

also, Charles V., yet in his youth, feared to incur the guilt of

perjury. We might infer this, from a saying which, if report

be. true, he uttered at this juncture. " Though honour and

good faith should be banished from the earth, they should find

an asylum in the breasts of princes." It is a melancholy re-

flection that he appears to have forgotten this maxim before

his death. But the Emperor may have been actuated by

other motives. The Florentine Vettori, the friend of Leo X
and of Machiavelli, affirms that Charles spared Luther that he

might hold the Pope in check.f

In the sitting of Saturday the violent propositions of Alean-

der were rejected. Luther was the object of much affection,

and a desire was general to rescue this simple man, whose

confidence in God was so affecting ; but it was wished, at the

same time, to save the Church. Men trembled at the foreseen

consequences of either the triumph or the punishment of the

Reformer. Plans of conciliation were started, and it was pro-

posed to make a new effort with the Doctor of Wittemberg.

The Archbishop Elector of Mentz himself, the young and

prodigal Albert, " more devout than bold," says Pallavicini,|

had caught the alarm at witnessing the interest evinced by the

people and the nobility in the fate of the monk of Saxony.

His chaplain, Capito, who during his residence at Bale had

contracted acquaintance with the evangelical priest of Zurich,

Zwingle, a courageous confessor of the truth, of whom we
have before had occasion to speak, there can be little doubt,

also represented to Albert the justice of the Reformer's cause.

The worldly Archbishop experienced one of those transient

Es ware ein Aufruhr daraus worden, say.s Luther.

t Carlo si exctiso di non poter proccdere piu oltre, rispctto al salvocon-

dotto, ma la verita fu chc conoscendo che il Papa tcmcva molto di questa

doctrina di Luthcro, lo voile toncre con questo freno. (Vettori, Istoria

d'ltalia MSC. Biblioth. Corsini at Rome, extracted by Ranke.)

t Clui pio magis animo erat quam forti. (Pallavicini, p. 118.)
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recurrences of Christian feelings which we sometimes trace in
the lives of men, and consented to wait on the Emperor and
request him to give time for a frrsh attempt But Charles
would not hear of any thing of the kind. On Monday the
22nd of April, the Princes came in a body to repeat the re-

quest of Albert. '^ 1 will not go from what I have laid down,"
replied the Emperor. " I will authorize no one to have any
official communication with Luther. But," added he (much
to the indignation of Aleander) " I will allow that man three
days' consideration

; during which time any one may exhort
him privately, as he may think fit."* It was all his friends

asked. The Reformer, thought they, elevated by the solem-
nity of his public trial, would perhaps give way in more friendly

conference, and, by this means, it might be possible to save

him from the gulph that yawned before him.

The Elector of Saxony knew the very contrary: hence he
was full of anxiety. " If it were in my power," he wrote on
the next day to his brother, Duke John, " I would be ready

to undertake the defence of Luther. You can hardly imagine

liow I am beset by the partisans of Rome. If I w^ere to tell

you all, you would hear strange things. f They are bent

upon his ruin; and if any one evinces the least interest in

his safety, he is instantly cried down as a heretic. May God,

w^ho forsaketh not the cause of the righteous, bring the

struggle to a happy issue !" Frederic, without betraying his

warm aflection for the Reformer, contented himself with

keeping a constant eye upon all his movements.

Not so men of all ranks at Worms. Their sympathy
broke forth without fear or disguise. On the Friday, a tram

of princes, counts, barons, knights, gentlemen, ecclesiastics,

laity and common people, surrounded the R«^former's lodging,

entering and departing as if never satisfied with gazing on

him. J He was become the man of Germany. Even those

who did not qiK stion his being in error, were aflicttd by the

* Gluibus privatiin rxhortari lioinino;n po*:sciit. (Palliivicini, i. 110.

t Wunder liuren worden. (St'ckend. 303.)

X Und konntcn iiicht satt wcrdrn ihn zu Hclun. (L. 0pp. x\ix. 581.)

21*
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nobility of soul which led him to peril his life at the call of

his conscience. Luther had the happiness of holding with

many persons at Worms, and those some of the most intelli-

gent of the nation, conversations abounding in that salt with

which all his words were seasoned. All, on leavino- him,

carried away a sentiment of generous enthusiasm for truth.

" How many things have I to tell you," wrote George Vogler,

private secretary to the Margrave Casimir von Brandenburg.
" What conversations, overflowing with piety and kindness,

Luther has had with me and others. Oh ! how rich in o-race

is that man!"*

One day a young Prince, of seventeen years of age, gal-

loped into the court of the inn ;—it was Philip, who for two
years had governed Hesse. The young Landgrave was of

decided and enterprising character,—wise above his years,

warlike, impetuous and little accustomed to be guided by any
thing but his own will. Struck by Luther's speech, he
wished to have a nearer view of him. " He however w^as

not on my side in the matter," f said Luther, in relating it.

He threw himself from his horse,—ran up the stairs without
ceremony to Luther's apartment, and addressing him, said,
'• Well, Doctor

; how are you going on ?" " My noble lord,"

answered Luther, " I think all will end well." " I hear,"
replied the Landgrave, laughing, "that you. Doctor, teach
that a woman may leave her husband and take another vvhnn
the first is proved to be too old." The courtiers of the
Imperial Court had invented this story. The enemies of
truth never fail to circulate inventions as pretended doctrines
of Christian teachers. " No, my lord," replied Luther, with
gravity, "do not talk thus, I beg of your Highness." On
this the Prince thrust out his hand to the Doctor, cordially
grasping Luther's, with the words: " Dear Doctor, if you are
in the right, may God be your helper!" and then leaving the
room, jumped into his saddle and rode off It was the first

interview of these two men, who were destined subsequently
* Wie eine holdsclige Person er ist. (Meuzel Magaz. i. 207.)
t War noch uicht auf meincr Seite. (L. 0pp. xvU. 589.)
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to Stand in the van of the Reformation, defendino- it,--the ono
by the su^ord of the Word -and the other by that of kin^rlv
power. ^ ^

The Archbishop of Treves, Richard von GreifTlnklau by
permission of Charles, had undertaken the office of mediator
Richard, who was intimate with the Elector of Saxony and
a staunch Roman Catholic, wished, by accommodating' this
affair, to render a service to his friend as uell as to the
Church. In the evening- of Monday, 22nd April, just as
Luther was sitting- down to table, a messenger from this
prelate brought him word that the Archbishop wished to see
him on the day after the morrow, Wednesday, at six in tlie

morning-.

The chaplain, attended by Sturm, the Imperial herald, was
at Luther's door before six in the morning- of that day. But
already, and as early as four o'clock, Aleander had summoned
Cochla3us to his side. The Nuncio had quickly discerned in
the man whom Capito had introduced to him a devoted
instrument of the Roman Court, and one on whom he could
roiy as upon himself Not being himself able to attend the
mteiview, AJeander wished much to have some one in place
of himself " Do you go direct to the Archbishop of Treves,"
&iid he to the Dean of Frankfort, "take no part in the
discussion, but merely pay attention to all that is said, so as to
be able to bring me an exact report."* The Reformer
repaired, accompanied by some of his friends, to the Arch-
bishop's residence. He found the Prelate surrounded by the
Margrave Joachim of Brandenburg, Duke George of Saxony,
the Bishops of Brandenburg and Augsburg, some nobles and
deputies of the free cities, and othtr civilians and divines,
among wiiom were Cochla3us and Jeiome Wehe, chancellor
oi Baden. The latter, a learned civilian, was anxious to see
a reformation of general morals and discipline; he went even
further in his wishes. ''What we want," said he, "is that

the word of God, so long hidden under a bushel, should be.

* Aleantlcr, mane hora quarta voc-avt-rit ad so Ctx-lila<um, julK'ns ut

. . . audirct solum . . . (Cochla;us, p. :jG.)
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brought forward in all its brightness."* This friend to

conciliation was appointed to conduct the conference. Turn-
ing kindly to Luther, he said, " the object in summoning you
hither is not to dispute with you,—but to urge upon you
brotherly exhortations. You know how carefully Scripture
enjoins us to beware of the ' arrow that flieth by day, and the

destruction that wasteth at noon-day.' The adversary of the
human race has impelled you to the publishing of certain

things contrary to the faith. Consider your own eternal
interest, and that of the Empire. Have a care, lest those
whom Christ bath redeemed from eternal death by his blood,
should by you be led away to their everlasting ruin. Cease
to set up your judgment against that of holy Councils.
Unless we adhere to the decrees of our fathers, there will be
nothing but confusion in the Church. The eminent Princes
who hear me are quite intent upon saving you ; but if you
persist, the Emperor will banish you beyond the Empire,!
and no part of thev/orld will then be able to give you shelter.

Consider therefore the fate that awaits you."
" Most serene Princes," answered Luther, " I thank you

for your kind concern, for I am but a poor man,—of too mean
station to look to be advised by such great lords ;"t—and he
proceeded to say, "I have not censured all the Councils, but
only the Council of Constance, for their condemnation of John
Huss's doctrine: namely, that the Christian Church is the
assembly of those who arc predeslmated to salratiani^. It

condemned that article of our faith, / believe i?i the holy uni-
versal Church, and even the ^vord of God." He added: '-

1

am told that my preaching gives occasion of stumbling. I

answer, that it is impossible to preach the Gospel of Christ
without offence. Why then should any such fear separate me

* Dass das Wort Gottes, welches so lange unter dem ScheflTel verbor^
gen gcstcckt, hellor scheine . . . (Seckend. 3(34.)

t Und aus dem Reich verstossen. (L. Oj^. (U) xvii. 58iJ. Sfeidan,

t Agnosco enim me honiuncionem, loncje viliorem esse, quani ut a taa-
tis Principibus . . . (L. 0])p. lat. p. 1G7.)'

§ Ecclesia Christi est univcrsita.s pra:dcstinatoruiu. (Ibid.)
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from the Lord, and that divine word which alone is truth ?

No, rather will I give up body, blood, and life itself! . .
."

The Princes and Doctors having deliberated, Luther was
called in, and Wehe resumed with mildness :—" We must
honour the powers that be, even when they err : and sacrifice

much for the sake of charity." Then with more earnestness
he added;—"Submit to the judgment of the Emperor, and
fear nothing."

Luther. " I consent with all my heart to the Emperor,
the Princes, and even the humblest Christian's examining and
judging of my writings, but on one single condition, namely,
that they take God's word for their guide. Men have nothing
to do, but to render obedience to that. My conscience is in

dependance upon that word, and I am the bounden subject of
its authority."*

The Elector of Brandenburg. " If I understand you,
Doctor, you will acknowledge no other judge than the Holy
Scripture ?"

Luther. " Yes, my lord, exactly so—that is my resolve."!

On this the Princes and Doctors withdrew, but the excellent

Archbishop of Treves was still loath to forego his undertaking.
" Come with me," said he to Luther, passing into his privat-o

apartment, and at the same time he desired John Eck and
Cochlaeus of the one side, and Schurff and AmsdorfT of the

other party to follow. " Why," asked Eck, with warmth,
" continually appeal to the Holy Scripture ?— it is from thence

come all heresies." But Luther, says his friend Mathesius,

was unmoved as a rock, backed by the true rock, the word of

the Lord. " The Pope," said he, " is no judge in things per-

taining to the word of the Lord. It is the duty of every
Christian to see and understand how to live and die."J They
separated. The parti.sans of the Papacy felt Luther's supe-

riority, and ascribed it to the circumstance of there being no

* Sie wollten sein Gowi.'^scn, das mit Gottcs Wt)rt und hciligcr SchrilU

gebunden und gofan^en wan«, nicht dringen. (Math. p. 57.)

t Ja darauf stehc Ich. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 55rt.)

X Ein Christenmensch muss zusehcn und richtcn . . (L. Ei)p. i. GOl.)
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one at hand capable of answering- him. " If the Emperor had

managed well," says Cochlreus, " when he cited Luther to

Worms, he would have also summoned theologians capable

of refuting his errors."

The Archbishop of Treves repaired to the Diet, and com-

municated the failure of his negociation. The surprise of the

young Emperor was only equalled by his indignation. " It

is high time," suid he, " to put an end to this business." The

Archbishop requesting a delay of two days, and all the Diet

joining in the request, Charles V. gave consent. Aleander,

losing patience, broke forth in complaints.*

While these things were passing in the Diet, Cochlceus

burned with desire to bear ofif the victory denied to prelates

and kings. Though he had ever and anon thrown out a

word, in the presence of the Archbishop of Treves, the injunc-

tion of Aleander to maintain silence had restrained him. He
resolved to make amends for this restraint, and lost no time,

after giving the Pope's Nuncio an account of his mission, to

present himself at Luther's lodging. Advancing to him in a

friendly manner, he expressed his regret at the Emperor's re-

solution. After they had dined together, the conversation

grew more animated. f Cochlasus urged Luther to retract.

The latter shook his head. Several persons who sat at table

could with difficulty control their feelings. They expressed

their indignation that the Papists, instead of convincing, should

seek to restrain the Reformer by force. " Well," said Coch-

la3us to Luther, growing impatient of these reproaches, " I

offer to dispute publicly with you if you will forego your safe-

conduct.";}: Of all things what Luther most wished was a

public discussion. What was he to do ? To throw aside his

safe-conduct would be to risk destruction : to decline Coch-

la3us's challenge would be casting doubt upon his cause. The
guests saw in this proposal an act of perfidy planned with

De iis Aleander acerrimc conqucstus est. (Pallavicini, i. 120.)

t Peracto prandio. (Cochlseus, p. 36.)

X Und wollte mit mir disputiren, ich soUte allein das Geloit aufsagen.

(L. 0pp. (L.) xvu, 589.)
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Aleandcr, whom the Dean had just left. Vollrat von Watz-
dorf relieved Luther from the embarrassment of a decision.

Warm in his temper, and roused to indignation at the thought

of a stratagem devised for delivering Luther into the hands of

the executioner,* he rose with great warmth, and seizing the

terrified priest turned him out of doors; and blood might have

flowed had not the guests interposed between the angry knight

and the trembling Cochlaeus.f The latter withdrew in con-

fusion from the hotel of the Knights of Rhodes. Doubtless it

was nothing but the warmth of argument that had drawn forth

the words let slip by the Dean: doubtless there was no design

concocted with Aleander to draw Luther into the toils. Coch-

IcBus denies it, and we prefer to believe his assurance. Yet.

true it is, he had but just quitted the Nuncio to present him-

self at Luther's lodging.

That same evening the Archbishop of Treves assembled at

supper the persons who had been present in the morning's

conference. He sought thus to unbend the minds of the par-

tics and dispose them in flivour of reconciliation. Luther,

With all his intrepid firmness in presence of arbiters or judges,

was remarkable in private intercourse for a good nature and

cheerfulness, which gave ground to hope almost anything

from him. The Archbishop's Chancellor, who had displayed

so much stiffness in his official bearing, concurred in this plan^

and towards the end of the repast, gtive Luther's health The

latter was about to return the compliment,—the wine was

poured out, and according to his custom he had made the

sign of the cross on his glass ; when all of a sudden the glass

burst in his hands, and the wine was spilt upon the table.

The guests were thunderstruck. Some of Luther's friends

exclaimed, ''It must have been poisoned," | but* the Doctor,

* Atquo ita tradcrat cum carniiicinac. (CochlsRUs. p. 36.)

t Das Ihm das Blut iibrr don KopfT golauftn ware, wo man nicht

gewehret hatte. (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 589.)

t Es miisse Gift darinncn gewesen seyn.—Luthor docs not mention

this circumstance, but his friend Ilazcberg, jjhysician to the Elector John

Frederic, records it in a manuscript Ixistory, found in thchbrary of Gotha,

and says he received it from an eye-witness.
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without discomposure, answered with a smile—" Dear friend?,

either this wine was not destined for me,—or it would have

disagreed with me ;" adding calmly—'• No doubt the glass

has flown, because in washing, it was plunged too suddenly

in cold water." These simple words have something of gran-

deur about them in his circumstances, and shew his unruffled

peace. We cannot hence infer that the Romanists intended

to poison Luther, above all, at the table of the Archbishop of

Treves. This repast had no effect one way or another. Nei-

ther human applause, nor any fear of man could shake the

Reformer's decision. It u^as from above !

On the morning of Thursday, the 25th of April, the Chan-

cellor Wehe and Doctor Peutinger of Augsburg, the Empe-

ror's counsellor, who had expressed much friendship for Luther

on occasion of his interview with De Vio, repaired to the

hotel of " the Knights of Rhodes." The Elector of Saxony

sent Frederic Von Tliun, and another of his council, to be

present at the conference. " Roly upon us," said Wehe and

Peutinger, earnestly desirous at any sacrifice to prevent the

schism which was on the point of dividing the Church

—

" this business shall be concluded in a Christian spirit; take

our word for it." " I answer at once," said Luther
;

'• I con-

sent to forego ray safe-conduct,* and resign my person and

my life to the Emperor's disposal ; but as to the word of God

. . . Never !" Frederic Von Thun, in strong emotion, stood

up, and addressing the two enxojs, said, " Is not that enough ?

Is not such a sacrifice sufBciont?" And then, protesting he

would hear no more, he withdrew. On this Wehe and Peu-

tinger, hoping to succeed better with the Doctor himself,

seated themselves at his side. " Submit to the Diet," said they

to him. " No," answered Luther, " for it is written, ' Cursed

is he who trusteth in man.' " (Jeremiah xvii.) Wehe and

Peutinger redoubled their exhortations and instances,—press-

ing the Reformer more and more closely ;—Luther, worn

out, arose, and made sign to them to retire, saying: "I will

* Er wollte ehe das Geleit aufsagen . . . (L. 0pp. (L.) xvii, 589.)
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allow no man to exalt himself above God's word."*—" Think
better of it," said they as they withdrew; " we will call on
you again in the afternoon."

They came, according to appointment, but aware that Lu-
ther would not yield the point, they brought with them a new
proposal. Luther has declined to acknowledge the Pope, the
Emperor, and the Diet, there was yet an authority which he
himself had formerly invoked

; a General Council. Doubt-
less such a suggestion would call forth the anger of Rome,
but it was a last plank. The delegates, therefore, proposed
to Luther an appeal to a Council. He had only to accede to

the offer without entering into points of detail. Years must
elapse before the difficulties the Pope would interpose in the

way of a Council could be removed. A gain of some years
was everything to the Reformation and the Reformer. God,
in the progress of events, would in that time bring about great

changes. But Luther put right above all things; he had no
desire to deliver himself at the expense of the Truth, even

though a silent dissimulation of it should be all required of

him. " I consent,—but," he answered, and the condition in-

volved an appeal from the Council as judge,—" on condition

that the Council should decide according to Holy Scripture.'"^

Peutinger and Wehe, who had no idea of a Council decid-

ing otherwise, hastened overjoyed to the Archbishop. " Doc-
tor Martin," said they, " will submit his writings to the judg-

ment of a Council." The Archbishop was preparing to

communicate the intelligence to the Emperor, when a doubt

crossed his mind
;
he sent for Luther.

Richard Von Greiffenklau was alone when the Doctor

arrived. " Dear Doctor," said the Archbishop, with much
kindness of manner,;}: " my doctors assure me that you consent

to submit your cause without reserve to the decision of a

Council."— '• My Lord," answered Luther, " I can endure
,

* Er wollte kurtzrum Menschen iiber Gottes Wort nicht erkcnncn.

(L. 0pp. (L.) xvii. 583.)

t Das daruber aus der heiligen Schriffl gesprochen. (Ibid. 584.)

jGanz gut und mehr denngnaedig. (L. Epp. i. 601.)

VOL. XL 22
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any thing except to abandon the Holy Scripture^ The

Archbishop saw at once that Wehe and Peutinger had not

fully explained the facts. Never could Rome give her con-

sent to a Council which should take Scripture alone for i'»s

guide. "It was requiring," says Pallavicini, "that one of

,
weak sight should read very small writing, and at the same

'

moment refusing him the use of glasses."* The good Arch-

bishop sighed. " It was of little use," said he, " my sending

for you. What would have been the consequence if I had

gone direct to bear the message to the Emperor ?"

The unshaken firmness and uprightness of Luther may

well astonish us. They will, however, be comprehended and

honoured by all who know the righteousness of God. Sel-

dom has a nobler testimony been borne to the unchangeable

word of the Lord at the peril of the liberty and life of the

man who thus bore witness.

" Well, then," said the venerable Prelate addressing Luther,

" let me hear your own remedy for the evil."

Luther was silent for an instant. " My lord, I know of

none but what is found in that word of Gamaliel :
' if this

work be of men, it will come to nought. But if it be of God

ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be found even to fight

against God.' Let the Emperor, the Electors, and the States

of the Empire, return that answer to the Pope."

The Archbishop. " At least retract some articles."

Luther. " Provided they be not those which the Council

of Constance has condemned."

The Archbishop. " Alas, I fear it is precisely those."

Luther. "Then far sooner take my life ; rather would 1

be deprived of my limbs than give up the plain and sincere

word of God."t

The Archbishop at length understood Luther. " Retire,"

said he, still in a tone of much mildness. " My lord," re-

sumed Luther, "may I beg you to request his Majesty to

send me the safe-conduct necessary for my return whence I

• Simulque conspiciliorum omnium usum negare. (L. Epp. i. 110.)

t Ehc Stumpf und Stiel fahrcn lassen L. 0pp. (L.) xvU. 584.)
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came.' —" I will attend to it," replied the worthy Archbishop—and they parted.
'

Thus terminated these neg-ociations. The attention of the
whole Empire had been engaged by this man,* and its ur-
gent entreaties and direful threats had not caused him to stum-
ble. His erect bearing under the iron hand of the Pope was
the means of emancipating the Church—and the commence-
ment of a new era. The interposition of Providence was
manifest. It was one of those grand scenes in history above
which the majesty of God seems to rise and hover. Luther
retired in company with Spalatin, who had joined them during
his conversation with the Archbishop. John von Minkwitz,
counsellor of the Elector of Saxony, had been taken ill at

Worms. The two friends visited him. Luther comforted
the sick man in the tmdcrcst manner. " Farewell ;" said he
as he left the room, '-tomorrow 1 leave Worms."

Luther was not mistuken. Scarc<'ly three hours had elap-

sed from his return to his hotel, when the Chancellor Eck,
attended by the Chancellor of the Empire, and a notary, pre-

sented themselves.

The Chancellor addressed him as follows:—"Martin Lu-
ther, His Imperial Majesty, the Electors, Princes, and States

of the Empire, having repeatedly and in various ways,—but
in vain,—exhorted you to submission,—the Emperor, in

his character of defender of the Catholic faith, finds himself

compelled to resort to other measures. He therefore orders

you to return to whence you came, within the space of twenty-

one days, and prohibits you fiom disturbing the public peace on
your journey, either by preaching or writing."

Luther was well aware that this message was the precur-

sor of his condemnation. " It has happened unto me," an-

swered he mildly, "according to the will of the Eternal.

Blessed be his name!" He then proceeded,—" And first, I

humbly, and from the bottom of my heart, thank his Majesty,

the Electors, Princes, and States of the Empire, that they have

given me so gracious a hearing. I neither have, nor ever

* Totum impcrium ad sc couvcrsum spectabat. (Pallavicini, i. 120.)
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have had, a wish but for one thing : to wit, a reformation of

the Church according to the Floly Scripture. I am ready to

do or to suffer all things for obedience to the Emperor's will.

Life or death, honour or dishonour, I will bear. I make but

one reservation—the preaching of the Gospel; for, says St.

Paul the Word of God is not to be bound.'' The deputies

retired.

On Friday morning the 26th of April, the Reformers

friends and several nobles assembled at Luther's lodgings.*

Men took delight in recognizing in the christian constancy he

had opposed to Charles and to the Empire, the features of the

celebrated character of antiquity:

Justum ac tenacem propositi virum,

Non civium ardor prava jubentium

Non vuitus instantis tyranni,

Mente quatit golida . . . t

All were eager once more, and perhaps for the last time, to say

farewell to the intrepid monk. Luther partook of a simple

repast. And now he must bid adieu to his friends, and depart

far from them under a sky overhung with storms. He resolv-

ed to spend this solemn moment in the presence of God. He
fortified his soul, and gave his blessing to those around him.

J

It was ten o'clock. Luther left the hotel, attended by his

friends who had accompanied him to Worms. Twenty gen-

tlemen on horseback surrounded the waggon. A crowd

accompanied him outside the city. Sturm, the Imperial herald,

joined him shortly after at Oppenheim, and on the following

day the party arrived at Frankfort.

Thus did Luther leave those walls which seemed destined

to become his tomb. His heart overflowed with praise to God.

"Satan himself," said he, " kept the Pope's citadel, but Christ

Salutatis patronis et aniicis qui cum frequentissimi convenerunt .

(L. Opp. lat. ii. 108.)

t Herat. Od. lib. 3.

J Seine Freunde gesegnet. (Mathesius, p, 27.)
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has made a wide breach in it, and the devil has been compel-
led to confess that Christ is mightier than he."*

" The day of the Diet of Worms," says the devout Mathe-
sius, the disciple and friend of Luther, •' is one of the mott
glorious given to the earth before its great catastrophe/'f
The conflict at Worms resounded far and near, and as the re-

port of it traversed Europe from the northern countries to the
mountains of Switzerland, and the towns of England, France
and Italy, many seized with eagerness the mighty weapons of
the word of God.

Arriving at Frankfort on the evening of Saturday the 27th
of April, Luther, on the following morning, took advantage
of a moment of leisure, the first he had enjoyed for a long time
past, todespatcli a short letter, replete at once with familiarity

and energy, to his friend Lucas Cranach, the celebrated painter

at Wittemberg: " JVJy service to you, dear master Lucas,"
said he : "I expected his Majesty would assemble fifty learned

doctors to convict the monk outright. But not at all. Are
these books of your writing? Yes. Will you retract them?
No! Wellbfgone! There's the whole history. Deluded
Germans. . . . how childishly we act !—how we are duped
and defrauded by Rome ! Let the Jews sing their Yo! Yo !

Yo
! But a pnssover is coming for us also, and then we will

sing Hallelujjih I i We must keep silence and endure for a

short time. 'A little while and ye shall not see me, and

again a little while and ye shall see me,' said Jesus Christ.

I trust I may say the same. Farewell.— I commend you all

to the Eternal. May lie j)re3erve in Christ your understand-

ing and your faith, fiom the attacks of the wolves and dragons

of Rome. Amen."

* Al)er Christus macht ein Loch doroin. (L. Opp. (L.) xvii. 5^9.)

t Diss ist (ler hi-rrliclien rrro.ssoii Ta;r einor vorm Emlc dor Writ. (p.

28.)

t Es miisscn dieJudon rinnml siiifrm lo, lo, It>! . . . (F^. F.i>j). i. !^y><0.)

The shouts of the Jews at the crueifixion are here taken to re[»risent

the triumphant songs of the partisans of Popery on the downfidl of Lu-

ther; but the Reformer hears at a distance the hallelujahs of deliver-

ance.

22*
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After writing this rather mysterious letter, Luther im-

mediately set out for Friedberg, six leagues from Frankfort.

Time, in fact, pressed. On the following morning he again

collected his thoughts, and resolved once more to address

Charles the Fifth. He was unwilling to appear in the light

of a guilty rebel In his letter he explained clearly the obe-

dience the Christian owes to king,—and that which is due to

God,—and the point at which the former must give place to

the latter. As we read Luther's letter, we are involuntarily

reminded of the saying of the greatest autocrat of modern

times: " 3% dominion ends where that of conscience com-

mences."*

" God is my witness, who knowcth the thoughts," said

Luther, " that I am ready with all my heart to obey your

Majesty through good or evil report, in life or in death, with

no one exception, save the word of God, by which man liveth.

In all the affairs of this life my fidelity shall be unshaken, for,

in these, loss or gain has nothing to do with salvation. But it

is contrary to the will of God, that man should be subject to

man in that which pertains to eternal life. Subjection in

spirituals is a real v/orship, and should be rendered only to

the Creator."!

Luther also wrote in German a letter to the States. It was

nearly to the same effect, and recapitulated what had taken

place at Worms. This letter was several times transcribed

and circulated throughout the Empire, exciting everywhere,

says Cochla3US, the feelings of the people against the Emperor

and the upper ranks of the clergy.^

Early the following morning Luther wrote a note to

Spalatin, enclosing in it the two letters he had written on the

previous evening. He sent back to Worms the herald Sturm,

who had been gained to the cause of the Gospel. Embrac-

Napoleon to the Protestant deputies after his accession to the Empire.

+ Nam ea fules ctsubmissio proprie est vera iUa latria et adoratio Dei.

. . . (L. Epp. i. 59-2.)

J Per chak-ographos multipUcata et in populos dispersa est ea epistola

• . . Cssari autein et clericis odium pupulare, &.c. (Cochlasus, p. 38.^
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ing him, he parted from him, and set out in haste for Grun-
berg.

On the Tuesday, when he was within two leagues distance

from Hirschfeld, he was met by the Chancellor to the Prince
Abbot of the city, who had come out to welcome him. Soon
after appeared a troop of horsemen, headed by the Abbot.
The latter dismounted, Luther stepped from his waggon.
The Prince and the Reformer embraced, and entered Hirsch-
feld together. The Senate received them at the gates.

Thus dignitaries of the Church opened their arms to a monlc
whom the Pope had anathematised, and the higher classes

did honour to a man whom the Emperor had placed under
ban of the empire.

"To-morrow morning, at five o'clock, we shall be at

church," said the Prince, rising from a repast to which he
had invited the Reformer. He insisted on his occupying his

own apartment. The following day Luther preached, and
the Prince Abbot and his suite attended the sermon.

In the evening of that day Luther reached Eisenach, the

scene of his childhood. AH his acquaintance in the place

came round him, and entreated him to preach : and the follow-

ing day they escorted him to church. Upon this the curate

appeared, attended by a notary and witnesses. He stepped

forward, trembling between fear of losing his appointment and
of opposing the energetic man before him. " I must protest^'

said he at last, with embarrassment, " against the liberty you
are about to take." Luther ascended the pulpit, and a voice,

which, three-and-twenty years before, had sung in the streets

of that same town for a morsel of bread, proclaimed tlirough

the vaulted roofs of its venerable church the word which was
beginning to agitate the world. The sermon being over, the

curate stepped up to Luther. He held in his hand the record

drawn up by the notary, and regularly witnessed, to protict

the curate from dismissal. "I ask your pardon,' said Ijc,

* Senatus intra portas nos cxccpit. (L. Eiip. ii. G.)
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humbly ;
" I take this course from fear of the tyrants that

oppress the Church."*

And truly there was ground for apprehension. Affairs at

Worms had changed their aspect, and Aleander reigned

paramount. " The only prospect for Luther is banishment,"

wrote Frederic to his brother, Duke John, " nothing can save

him. If God permits me to see you again, I shall have

strange things to tell you. Not only Annas and Caiaphas, but

Pilate and Herod have conspired against him." Frederic

had no desire to prolong his stay, and accordingly quitted

Worms, as did the Elector Palatine. The Elector Arch-

bishop of Cologne also took his departure from the Diet, and

the inferior Princes followed the example. Deeming it im-

possible to avert the blow, they preferred, perhaps unwisely,

to quit the place. The Spaniards, Italians, and the most

ultra-montane of the German Princes alone remained.

Thus Aleander was master of the field. He presented to

Charles a rough draft of an edict, intended to serve as a

model for that the Diet was about to publish against the monk.

The production of the Nuncio pleased the incensed Emperor.

He assembled the members of the Diet still at Worms in his

council chamber and read to them Aleander's paper which,

as Pallavicini informs us, was approved by all present.

On the following day, which was a public festival, the Em-
peror repaired to the cathedral, attended by the nobles of his

court. The service being gone through a crowd of persons

thronged the interior, when Aleander, clothed in the insignia

of his order, approached Charles.! He held in his hand two

copies of the edict against Luther, one in Latin, the other in

German, and kneeling before his Imperial Majesty, he peti-

tioned Charles to affix to it his signature and the seal of the

Empire. It was at the moment when sacrifice had just been

offered, when the incense filled the temple, and the hymn

* Humilitcr tamon rxcusantc . . ob metumtyrannorum suorum. (L.

Epp. ii. G.)

t Cum Cffisar in templo adessct . , . proccssit illi obviam Aleander.

(Pallavicini, i, 122)
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was reverberating in the vaulted roofs, and, as it were, in the

immediate presence of God, that the seal was to be set to the

destruction of the enemy of Rome. The Emperor, in the

most gracious manner,* took a pen, and attached his signature

to the edict. Aleander withdrew in triumph, and instantly-

sent the decree to the printer, and thence to every part of

Christendom.! This result of Roman displomacy had cost

no small pains to the Papacy. We learn from Pallavicini

himself that the edict, though dated the 8th of May, was

written and signed some days later, but antedated, in order

that it might appear sanctioned by the presence of the whole

Diet.

" We, Charles the Fifth, &c." said the Emperor, "to the

Electors, Princes, Prelates, and all to whom these presents

shall come.

" The Almighty having confided to us for the defence of

our holy faith more extensive dominion and rule than He
hath given to any of our predecessors, we purpose to employ

all our powers to preserve our holy empire from being

polluted by any heresy.

" The Augustine monk, Martin Luther, regardless of our

exhortations, has madly attacked the holy Church, and at-

tempted to destroy it by writings full of blasphemy. He has

shamefully vilified the unalterable law of holy marriage; he

has laboured to incite the laity to imbrue their hands in the

blood of their priests ;J and, defying all authority has in-

cessantly excited the people to revolt, schism, war, murder,

theft, incendiarism, and the utter destruction of the Christian

faith ... In a word, and passing over many other evil in-

tentions this being, who is no man, but Satan himself under

the semblance of a man in a monk's hood,§ has collected, in

* Festivissimo vultu. (Pallavicini, i. 122.)

t Et undique pcrvulgata. (Ibid.)

t Ihre Hclnde in der Priester Blut zu waschcn. (L. Opp. (L.) xvii.

598.)

§ Nicht ein Mcnsch, sond(>rn als der husc Friiid in Gostalt eincs Men-

echen mit angenommener Monchshuttcn . . . (Ibid.)
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one offensive mass, all the worst heresies of former ages,

adding- his own to the number.

" We have therefore dismissed from our presence this Lu-

ther, whom all reasonable men count a madman, or possessed

by the devil ; and it is our intention that so soon as the term of

his safe-conduct is expired, effectual measures be forthwith.

taken to put a stop to his fury.

" For this end, and on pain of incurring the penalty of trea-

son, we hereby forbid you to receive the said Luther from the

moment when the said term is expired, or to harbour or to give

him meat or drink, or by word or act, publicly or in private,

to aid or abet him. We further enjoin you to seize, or cause

him to be seized, wherever he may be, and to bring him be-

fore us without delay, or hold him in durance until you shall

be informed how to deal with him, and have received the re-

ward due to you co-operation in 'this holy work.

" As to his adherents, you are enjoined to seize upon them,

putting them down and confiscating thtir property.

"Touching his writings—seeing that the best of food is

held in horror by all men when the least poison is mixed

therewith, how much more should such writings, wherein the

main object is a mortal venom, be not merely rejected, but de-

stroyed ? You will, therefore, burn, or in other ways utterly

destroy them.

" As to the authors, poets, printers, painters, venders, or

purchasers, of caricatures or placards against the Pope or the

Church, you are enjoined to seize on their persons and pro-

perty, and deal with them as may seem fit.

" And if any one, whatever may be his rank, should dare

to act contrary to this decree of our Imperial Majesty, we
command that he be placed under ban of the Empire.

" Let each one observe this decree."

Such was the edict signed in the cathedral of Worms.
It was more than a Roman bull, which though issued in Italy

might not be carried into execution in Germany. The Em-
peror himself had spoken, and the Diet had ratified the decree.

The whole body of Romanists shouted for joy. '= The tra-
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gfedy is over," exclaimed they. " For my part," said ALphon-

so Valdez, a Spaniard of Charles's court, " I am persuaded it

is not the last act, but the beginning^."* Valdez clearly per-

ceived that the movement was in the Church, the people, the

age,—and that were Luther to fall, his cause would not perish

with him. But none could help seeing the imminent and

inevitable danger in which the Reformer was placed, and the

superstitious multitude were impressed by a feeling of horror

at the thought of that incarnate Satan whom the Emperor
pointed to as clothed with a monk's habit.

The man against whom the mighty ones of this earth were

thus forging their thunderbolts,—on leaving the pulpit of

Eisenach, endeavoured to muster resolution to take leave of

some of his dearest friends. He decided not to take the road

to Gotha and Erfurth, but to proceed by way of the vijlage

of Mora, the birth-place of his father, in order once more to

see his grandmother (who died four months afterwards.) and

to visit his uncle, Henry Luther, and some other relations.

Schurff, Jonas, and Suaven set out for Wittemberg; Luther

entered his waggon, accompanied by Amsdorff, and plunged

into the forest of Thuringen.f

That same evening he arrived in the village of his fathers.

The aged peasant pressed to her heart that grandson who had

dared to confront the Emperor and the Pope. Luther passed

the following day with his relations, joyfully contrasting its

sweet trancpiillity with the turmoil of Worms. The next day

he again set out in company with Amsdorff and his brother

James. It was in these secluded spots that the Reformer's

fuc was on the point of being decided. They skirted the

woods of Thuringen, taking the path tliat leads to Waltor-

shausen. As the waggon was passing a narrow defile near

the ruined church of Glisbach, a short distance from the

castle of Ahenstein, suddenly a noise was heard, and in a

moment, five horsemen, masked and armed from head to foot,

fell upon them. His brother James, as soon as he caught

» Non finem scd initium. (P. Martyris Epp. p. 412.)

t Ad carnem meam trans pylvain profoctus. (I- Epp. ii. 7.)
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sight of the assailants, jumped fiom the waggon, and fled as

fast as he could without uttering a word. The driver would

have resisted. '"Stop," cried a hoarse voice, and instantly one

of the attacking party threw hina to the earth.* Another of

the masks grasped Amsdorff, and held him fast. While this

was doing, the three horsemen laid hold on Luther, maintain-

ing profound silence. They forced him to alight, and throw-

ing a knight's cloak over his shoulders, set him on a led

horse that they had with them. This done, the two other

masks let go Amsdorff and the waggoner, and the whole five

sprang into their saddles. One dropped his cap, but they did

not stop to recover it; and in the twinkling of an eye, the

party and their prisoner were lost in the thick gloom of the

forest. At first they took the direction of Broderode; but

they rapidly changed their route, and without quitting the

forest, rode first in one direction and then in another, turning

their horses' feet to baffle any attempt to track their course.

Luther, little used to riding, was soon overcome with fatigue.f

His guides permitted him to stop for a few instants. He
rested on the earth beside a beech tree, and drank some water

fiom a spring, which still bears his name. His brother

James, continuing his flight from the scene of the rencounter,

reached Waltersliausen that evening. The driver, hastily

throwing himself into the waggon, in which Amsdorff had

already mounted, galloped his horse at full speed, and con-

ducted Luther's friend to Wiltemberg. At Wallershausen,

at WittcmbcMg, in the open country, the villages and towns on

the route, the news spread that Luther was carried off Some
rejoiced at the report, but the greater number were struck

with astonishment and indignation,—and soon a cry of grief

resounded throughout Germany— '• Luther has fallen into

the hands of his enemies !"

After the stirring conflict that Luther had been called to

sustain, it had pleased God that he should be transferred to a

place of repose and peace. After raising him on the dazzling

* Dejectoque in solum auriga et verberato. (Pallav. i. 122.)

t LoniTo itinere, novus equcs, fessus. (L. Epp. ii. 3.)
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Stage of Worms, wher(! nil the energies of the Reformer's

soul had been roused to ifeeir highest pitch, God had prepared

for him the obscure and lowly re/uge of a prison. He draws

froro the deepest obscurity the frail instruments by which He
designs to bring mighty things to pass; and then when He
has suffered them to shine for a while on an illumined sta^-e.

He dismisses them again to obscurity. The Reformation

was to be brought about by other steps than violent struggles

or public tribunals. Not thus does the leaven penetrate the

body of the people:—the Spirit of God seeks stiller channels.

The man whom the champions of Rome were pitilessly

persecuting, was to disappear for a time from the world. It

was needful that his personal greatness should be hidden in

shade, that the revolution then accomplishing might not bear

the impress of one man. It was fit that the maa should be

put aside that God alone might remain, to move by his Spirit

over the abyss, wherein the darkness of the middle ages was

sinking, and to sajr, " Let there be light!" in order that there

might be light.

The shades of evening closing in, and no one being now

able to observe their track, Luther's escort changed their

route. It was nearly eleven o'clock at night when they

arrived at the foo-t of a hill.* The horses slowly climbed the

steep ascent. On the summit stood an ancient fortress, on

every side but that by which they approached it, surrounded

by the black forests which clothe the mountains of Thuringen.

It w\as to the lofty and isolated castle of Wartburg, where

the ancient Landgraves in earlier times had fixed their retreat,

that Luther was thus led. The bolts were drawn back, the

iron bars fell, the gates unclosed, the Reformer passed the

threshold, and the doors were closed upon him. He dis-

mounted in an inner court. One of the horsemen, Burkard

von Ilund, lord of Altenstein, then left him. Another, John

von Berlepsch, provost of Wartburg, conducted him to his

apartment, where he found a knight's garment and sword.

Hora ferme undecima ad mansionem noctis perveni in tenebris. (I*

Epp. ii. 3.)

VOL. II. 23
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The three others followed, and took away his ecclesiastical

habit, attiring him in the knightly dress prepared for him,

and enjoining him to let his beard and hair grow,* that no

one in the castle might know who he was. The attendants

of the castle of Wartburg were to know the prisoner only by

the name of knight George, Luther scarcely recognized

himself under his singular metamorphosis. f Left at length

to his meditations, he had leisure to revolve the extraordinary

events that had befallen him at Worms, the uncertain future

that awaited him, and his new and strange abode. From the

narrow windows of his turret, his eye discovered the dark

untrodden and boundless forest which surrounded him. " It

was there," says Mathesius, his friend and biographer, "that

Luther was shut in, like St. Paul in his prison at Rome."

Frederic von Thun, Philip Feilitsch, and Spalatin, in a

confidential conversation with Luther, by order of the Elec-

tor, had not disguised from him that his liberty would be

sacrificed to the anger of Charles, and of the Pope. J Yet

this forced abduction was so involved in m3^stery, that Frede-

ric himself was for a long time ignorant of the place where

Luther was concealed. The grief of those who were favour-

able to the Reformation continued. Spring passed away;
summer, autumn, winter, succeeded;—the sun had run its

annual course, and the walls of the Wartburg still held their

prisoner. Truth had been placed under interdict by the Ger-

man Diet ; and its defender, immured in a fortress, was no

longer on the stage of events ; and even the f ite that had

overtaken him was unknown. Aleander was all confidence,

and the Reformation appeared lost . . . but God reigns ? and

the blow which seemed to bring to nothing the cause of the

Gospel, will but serve to rescue its undaunted servant, and

diffuse far and wide the radiance of faith.

Let us leave Luther a captive in Germany, on the heights

of the Wartburg, and let us see what God was then bringing

to pass in other countries of Chris.tendom.

* Exutus vestibus meis et equestribus indutus, comam et barbam nu-

triens . . . (L. Epp. ii. 7.)

t Cum ipse me jamdudum non noverim. (Ibid.) J Seckendorf, p. 365.
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THE SWISS.— 1484— 1522.

At the period when the decree of the Diet of Worms was

announced, a steadily progre8sive movement was beginning-

to manifest itself in the quiet valleys of Switzerland. To the

voices which were raised in the plains of Upper and Lower
Saxony, responded from the mountains of Switzerland the

bold voices of its priests and herdsmen, or of the inhabitants

of its martial cities. The partisans of Rome, in their sudden

alarm, exclaimed aloud that a vast and formidable conspiracy

was every where forming against the Church. The friends

of the Gospel joyfully replied, that as in spring-time the breath

of life is felt from the sea-shore to the mountain top, so the

Spirit of God was now melting the ice of a long winter in

every part of Christendom, and clothing with verdure and

flowers the most secluded valleys, and the most steep and bar-

ren rocks. Germany did not communicate the light of truth

to Switzerland,—Switzerland to France,—France to Eng-

land: all these lands received it from God; just as no one

region transmits the light to another, but the same orb of

splendour dispenses it direct to the earth. Raised far above

men, Christ, the Day-Star from on high, was, at the period

of the Reformation, as at the first introduction of the Gospel,

the Divine source whence came the light of the world. One

and the same doctrine suddenly established itself in the IGth

century, at the domestic hearths, and in the places of worship,

of nations the most distant and dissimilar. It was because the

same Spirit was every where present, producing the same faith.
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The Reformation in Germany and that in Switzerland de-

monstrate this truth. Zwingle did not communicate with

Luther. Doubtless there was a bond of union between both

these men
;
but we must seek it above this earth. He who

gave the truth from heaven to Luther, gave it to Zwingle.

Their communion was in God. " 1 began," said Zwingle,

" to preach the Gospel in the year of grace 1516—that is, at

a time when the name of Luther had never been heard among

these countries. It was not from Luther that I learned the

doctrine of Christ,—it was from God's word. If Luther

preached Christ, he does as I do : that is all."*

But whilst the several Reformations derived from the same

Spirit a comprehensive unity,—they also bore various pecu-

liar features derived from the different populations in the midst

of which they were wrought.

We have already slightly sketched the state of Switzerland

at the period of the Reformation. We will add but a few

words. In Germany the principle of monarchy prevailed.

In Switzerland the democratic principle prevailed. In Ger-

many the Reformation had to struggle against the authority

of princes,—in Switzerland against the will of the people. A
popular assembly, more readily swayed than a single indi-

vidual, is more hasty in its decisions. The victory over Papal

rule, which beyond the Rhine had cost years, required, on

the Swiss bank, but a {ew months or even days

In Germany the person of Luther rises majestically amid

the Saxon population
;
he seems almost alone in his attacks

on the Roman Colossus ; and wherever the battle rages we
distinguish his lofty figure on the field of conflict. Luther is,

as it were, the monarch of the change which is effected.—In

Switzerland the contest is begun, at one and the same time,

in several cantons ;—there is a confederation of Reformers;

—

their very number surprises us. Doubtless one head is seen

* ... 15 IG, CO scilicet tempore, quum Lutheri nomcn in nostris re-

gionibus inauditum adhuc erat . . . doctrinam Christi non a Luthero,

sed ex verbo Dei didici. (^Zwinglii Opera curant. Schulero et Schultcssio,

Turici.vol.i. 273, 27G.)
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above the rest,—but no one commands ;—it is a republican

magistracy, to which all come, bearing the peculiar features

of their origin. We have Wittembach, Zwingle, Capito,

llelier, CEcoiampadius, Oswald Myconius, Leo Juda, Farell,

Calvin;—it is at Claris, at Bale, at Zurich, at Berne, at

Neufchatel, at Geneva, at Lucerne, at Schaffhausen, at Ap-
penzel, at Saint Gall, and in the country of the Grisons. In

the German Reformation but one stage is seen, and that uni-

form and level, like the face of the land
;
but in Switzerland

the Reformation appears broken, like the country itself, by its

thousand hill. Every valley has its own hour of awakening,

and every mountain top its own radiance

A calamitous period had ensued to the Swiss people since

their exploits against the Dukes of Burgundy. Europe hav-

ing learned the strength of their arms, had drawn them from

their fastnesses, and deprived them of their independence, by

making them arbiters in the field of battle of the fortunes of

her states. The hand of the Swiss peasant turned a sword

against the breast of liis countryman in the plains of Italy and

France, while foreign intrigues were spreading discord and

envy in those Alpine meadows, so long the abode of simplicity

and peace. Tempted by golden bribes, sons, workmen, and

servants, quitted by sttalth the chalets of the mountain pastures

to tread the banks of the Rhone or of the Po. Swiss unity

had yielded to the gradual progress of mules laden with gold.

The Reformation,—for in Switzerland the Reformation had

its political aspect,—proposed to re-establish the unity and

primitive virtue of the cantons. Its first call was, that the

people should tear in pieces the nets of foreign lures, and with

one heart embrace each other at the foot of the Cross. But

its o-enerous desire was unheeded
;
Rome, long used to recruit

in the Swiss valleys the blood she lavished in the strife for

power, arose indignantly. She excited the Swiss against ihrir

own countryiiun ;
and pasiions, till then unknown, Uicfiated

tlip bosom of the nation.

Switzerland stood in need of a reformation. The Swiss

were, it is true, remarkable for a sinipliciiy and credulity
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which were subjects of ridicule to the cunning Italians
;
but

they were also considered to be of all nations the most stained

by incontinency. Astrologers ascribed this to the constella-

tions,*—philosophers to the temperament of these indomitable

people,—moralists to the principles of the Swiss, who counted

deceit, unkindness, and calumny, sins of deeper dye than un-

chastity.f Marriage was forbidden to the priests ; but it would

have been difficult to find one who lived in true celibacy.

Often they were enjoined to behave themselves not chastely

—but prudently. This was one of the first disorders which

the Reformation opposed. It is time to take a view of the

glimmerings of the new light that was dawning in the Alps.

Toward the middle of the eleventh century, two pilgrims

penetrated from St. Gall, in the direction of the mountains

southward of that ancient monastery, and reached an unin-

habited valley ten leagues in extent.J This valley is, on the

north, separated from the canton of Appenzel by the lofty

mountains of the Sentis, the Sommerigkopf, and the Old Man.

Southward the Kuhfirsten, with its seven peaks, rises between

it and the Wallenses, Sargans, and the Grisons. Towards

the east, the valley lies open to the rays of the rising sun, dis-

playing in the distance the magnificent prospect of the Tyro-

lese Alps. The two pilgrims, arriving at the source of a

small stream, the Thur, erected there two cells. By slow de-

grees thinly-scattered habitations appeared ; and on the most

elevated site, 2010 feet above the lake of Zurich, there arose

around a little church a village called Wildhaus, or the Wild-

house, on which now depend two hamlets, Lisighaus, or Eliza-

beth's house, and Shonenboden. On those elevated spots the

earth does not yield its fruits. A green sward of Alpine fresh-

ness clothes the whole valley, ascending the sides of moun-
tains, above which, enormous rocks rise in savage grandeur

towards heaven.

Wirz, Helvetischc Kirchen Geschichte, iii. 201.

t Sodomitis melius erit in die judicii, quam rerura vol honoris ablatori-

bus. (Hemmcrlin, de anno jubilso.)

t Tockenburg.
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A quarter of a ieague from the church, near Lisighaus, be-

side a footway leading to the pastures beyond the river, there

still stands a solitary house. Tradition informs us that the

wood required for the building was felled on the very spot it

occupies.* It has every appearan-ce of remote antiquity. The
walls are thin,—the windows are composed of small round

panes,—the roof is formed of shingles, loaded with stones to

prevent the wind carrying them away. In front gushes a

limpid stream.

There lived m this house towards the close of the firleeiith

century a man named Zwingle, amman or bailiff of the vil-

lage. The family of Zwingle or Zwi-ngli was ancient, and

in great esteem amo.ng the dwellers on these mountains.!

Bartholomew, the bailiff's brother, first curate of the parish,

and in 1487 dean of Wesen, enjoyed a sort of reputation i« the

district,^ The wife of the amman of Wildhaus, Margaret

Meili, whose brother John was afterwards abbot of the con-

vent of Fischingen in Thurgovia, had already borne him two

sons, Henry and Klaus, when on new year's day, 1484, just

seven woeks fiom the birth of Luther, a tliird son, who was

afterwards .named Ulric, saw the light in this solitary chalet.^

Five other sons, John, Wolfgang, Bartholomew, James, and

Andrew, and one daughter, added to the strength of this Alpine

family. Not a man in the neighbouring country was more

i-espected than the bailiff Zwingle.*i[ His character, his office,

and his nunierous progeny, made him the patriarch of these

* Schuler'a, Zwingli's Bildung.s Gesch. p. 290.

i Diss Geschlacht der Zvvinglinen, v/a,ss in gutcr Achtung diesser

Landcn, als cin gut alt fhrlick Gesclilacht. (H. Bullinger Hist. Beschrei-

imntr der Eidg. Gcschicbten.) Tbiis precious work exists only in manu-

script. I am indebted for the communication of it to the kinchiess of M.

J. G. Hess. The oithflgraphy of the manuscript is prescned. It is now

in course of pulJieation.

t Ein Vcrrumbtcr Mann. (Ibid.)

§ '• Cluadragosimum octavum agiiuus." Zwingle to Vadian, 17th Scpt

153

1

IT Clarus fuit pater ob spectatam vUac sancliuioniam. (Oswald Myco-

nius Vita ZwiiJglii)
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hills. He, as well as his sons, led a shepherd fife. Soon as

the early days of May arrivf d to ehcer the mountains, the

father and his sons set out with their flocks for the pastures
\

ascending as the season advanced, from station to station, and

attaiairig the loftiest summits of the Alps towards the end of

July. Then they began again to descend gradually towaid

the valley, and in this way the people of Wildhaus were ac-

customed to return in autumn to their lowly cottages. Fre-

quently In summer the young folks, who had been left ]behind

in their habitations, eager to breathe the pure air of the moun-

tains, set out in parlies for the chalets, accompanying with

their songs the sound of their rustic music ; for all were mu-

sical. As they arrived on the Alps, the shepherds saluted

them from afar with their horns and songs, and hastened to

regale them with a repast of milk ; after which the merry

company, by many a winding path, descended again into the

valley to the sound of their pipes. Ulric, doubtless, sometimes

shared these delights in early youth. He grew up at the foot

of those rocks which seemed everlasting, and whose peaks

pointed to the skies. " I have often thought," said one of his

friends, " that being brought near to heaven on these sublime

heights, he contracted a something heavenly and divine.'**

Many were the long winter evenings in the cottages of

Wildhaus. At such seasons young Ulric listened at his pa-

ternal hearth to the eonversatic«s of the bailiff and the elderly

men of the village. When they recounted how the people

of the valley had formerly groaned under a cruel yoke, his^

heart responded to the old men's joy at the thoughts of' the

independence achieved by Tockenburg, and secured to it by
its alliance with the Swiss. The love of his country was
kindled, and Switzerland became endeared to his heart. If a

word were uttered against the GGnfederated cantons, the child

would immediately rise, and with simple earnestness undertake

their defence.f Often, too, would he sit quietly at the knee

ef his pious grandmother, listening with fixed attention to hey

Divinitatis nonnihil ccelo proprioreiu cantra^sse. (Osvvt. 31yc..^

t Schulcrs Zw. Eilduii^r. p. 291.
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Bible stories and superstitious legends, and eagerly rcccivino-

them into his heart.

The good bailiff took delight in observing the promising
disposition of his son. He thought he saw that Ulric might
be fit for something better than tending his herds on Mount
Sentis, and singing the Ranz des Bergers. One day he took

him in liis hand and directed his steps towards Wesson..

He crossed the grassy summits of the Ammon, avoiding the

wild and bold rocks which border the lake of Wallenstadt-

and arriving at the village, entered the dwelling of the dean,

his brother, and gave into his care the young mountaineer, to

be examined as to his capacities.* The dean, in a short time

loved his nephew as if he were his own son. Delighted with

the quickness of his understanding, he confided the task of his

instruction to a school-master, who soon taught him all he

himself knew. When he was ten years old, Ulric already

evinced marks of superior intelligence,! and his father and

uncle decided on sending him to Bale.

When this child of the mountains of Tockenburg arrivt^J

in that celebrat(d city, a new world seemed to open before

him. The fume of the celebrated Council of Bale,— its uni-

versity founded by Pius II. in 14G0,— its printing presses,

which recalled to life the great writers of antiquity, and dis-

seminated through the woild the first fruits of the revival of

learning,—and the circumstances of its being the abo<lc

chosen by such eminent men as the Wessels and Wittcmbachs,

and, above all, by Erasmus, made Bale at the period of

the Reformation one of the great foci of illumination in the

West.

Ulric was pl:iced in St. Thi'odore's school, at thiit lime pre-

sided over by Gregory Binzli, a man of affectionate character,

and of a gentleness at that period rarely found in school-

masters. Young Zwingle made rapid progress. Learned

* Tenerimum adlmrad fratrcinsacrifirum .idsluxit, ut in;;rnii rjus j>c-

riculum facerot. (:\Iclch. Ad. Zw. p. 2.^.)

+ Und in Ihni erschinen merkliche Zeichcn cines cdlcn Gcmutha.

(Bullingcrs MS.)
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discussions, much in vogue in that age among the doctors of

imiversitirs, had descended even to the children of the school.

Ulric took part in them, disciplining his nascent strength

against the pupils of other establishments, and invariably com-

ing off victorious from these contests, which were as the pre-

ludes of those which were to overthrow the Papal authority

in Switzerland.* Such early successes roused the jealousy

of his senior rivals. Ere long he outgrew the school of

Bale, as he had outgrown that of Wesen.

Lupulus, a distinguished scholar, had shortly before opened

at Berne, the first learned foundation of Switzerland. The
bailiff of Wildhaus, and the curate of Wesen, agreed together

to send the youth there, and in 1497, Zwingle, leaving the

smiling plains of Bale agnin approached those upper Alps

among which he had passed his infancy, and whose snowy

summits glowing in the sun might be discerned from Berne.

Lupulus, a distinguished poet, introduced his pupil to tlie hid-

den treasures of classical learning.! then known only, and

but slightly to a few. The young neophyte was delighted to

breathe these perfumes of antiquity. His mind opened, his

style took its form, and himself became a poet.

Among the convents of Berne, that of the Dominicans was

most celebrated. A grave controversy existed between these

monks and the Franciscans. The latter maintained the im-

maculate conception of the Virgin, which the former denied.

Wherever they went,—at the splendid altar that adorned their

church,—and from the twelve columns which supported its

roof, the Dominicans thought of nothing but to humble their

rivals. The well-toned voice of Zwingle had drawn their

notice
;
they listened to the accounts brought them of his pre-

cocious understanding ; and thinking he might do credit to

their order, sought to attract him amongst them,J and invited

In disputationibus, quae pro more tuin erant inter pueros usitatae vic-

toriani semper reportavit. (Osw. ISlyc. Vit. Zw.)
t Ab CO in adyta classicorum scriptorum introductus. (Ibid.)

: Und alss er wol singen kondt lokten Ihn die prediger Monchen in

dass Klostcr. (BuUinger, MSC.)
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him to tak-e up his residence in the convent, until the period

when he migfht pass his noviciate. The future usefulness of

Zwingle was at stake. The amman of Wildhaus, on learn-

ing the baits the Dominicans held out, trembled for the inno-

cence of his son, and desired him to leave Berne without

delay. Thus Ewingle escaped those monastic walls in which
Luther had voluntarily immured himself What afterwards

<?nsued will shew the greatness of the danger Zwingle then

incurred.

A great agitation reigned in Berne in 1507. A young
man of Zurzack, named John Jetzer, having one day pre-

sented himself at the convent of the Dominicans, had been re-

pulsed. The poor youth, grieving at his rejection, had
returned to the charge, holding out 53 florins and some silk

stufTs. " It is all I have in the world," said he, " take it, and

receive ma into your order." He was admitted on the 6ih of

January as a lay brother. But on the very first night a

strange noise in his cell filled him with terror. He fled to

the convent of Carthusians, but they sent him back to the

Dominicans.

The following night, being the eve of the festival of St

Matthias, he was awakened by deep sighs. Opening his eyes

he beheld by his bedside a tall phantom clothed in white ;

—

" I am a soul from tiie fires of purgatory;" said a sopulchral

voice. The lay brother answered shuddering, " I\Iny God

deliver you1 I can do nothing." On this the spirit drew

nigh, and seizing him by the throat, reproached him with his

refusal. The terrified Jetzer cried aloud,— •' What can I do

for your deliverance V—" You must scourge yourself to

blood during eight days, and lie prostrate on the earth in the

chapel of St. John." This said, the apparition vanished.

The lay brother confided what he had seen to his confessor,

the convent preacher, and by his advice submitted to the disci-

pline enjoined him. It was soon reported throughout the

town that a departed soul had applied to the Dominicans for

its deliverance out of purgatory. The multitude deserted the

Franciscans, and every one hastened to tlic church where tho
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holy man was seen stretched prostrate on the earth. The sonl

of the sufferer had announced that it would return in eight

days. On the appointed night it re-appeared, accompanied

by two spirits tormenting it, and howling fearfully:—" Scot"

said the voice ;

—" Scot, the forger of the Franciscans' doc-

trine of the immaculate conception of the Virgin is among

those who suffer with me these horrible tormeMs." At this

report, which soon circulated in Berne, the partisans of the

Franciscans were still mare appalled. But the soul had an-

nounced that the Virgin herself would make her appearance.

Accordingly, on the day named, the astonished brother beheld

Mary appear in his cell. He could not believe his eyes. She

approached him kindly, delivered to him three tears oi^ Jesus,

three drops of his blood, a crucifix, and a letter addressed ta

Pope Julius II. " He is," said she, " the man whom God

has chosen to abolish the festival of the immaculate concep-

tion." Then coming close to the bed in which the brother

lay, she announced in a solemn tone that a distinguished grace

was about to be conferred on him,—and he felt his hand

pierced with a nail !—but Mary wrapped round the wound a

linen cloth, worn (she said) by her son during the flight inta

Egypt. But this was not enough ;—that the glory of the Do-

minicans might equal that of the Frai>ciscans, Jetzer was to

have iheji.ve icounds of Christ and of St. Francis in his hands,

feet, and side. The other four were inflicted,—a sleeping po-

tion was administered, and he was placed in an apartment

hung with tapestry, representing the events of the Passion.

Here he passed days, his imagination becoming inflamed.

Then the doors were from time to time thrown open to the

people, who came in crowds to gaze on the brother with the

five wounds, extending his arms, with his head reclined, and

imitating in his posture the crucifixion of our Lord. At in-

tervals, losing consciousness, he foamed at the mouth, and

seemed to give up the ghost. " He is suffering the cross of

Christ," whispered those who stood round him. The multi-

tude, eager for wonders, incessantly thronged the convent

Men worthy of high esteem,—even Lupulus, the master of
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Zvvingle,—were awe-struck
;
and the Dominicans from their

pulpits, extolled the glory with which God had covered their

order.

For some years that order had felt a necessity for hum-

bling- the Franciscans, and adding by the claim of miracles to

the devotion and liberality of the people. Berne, with its

" simple, rustic, and ignorant population," (adopting the de-

scription of it given by the sub-prior of Berne to the chapter

held at Wempfen on the Necker) had been chosen for the

scene of these wonders. The prior, the sub-prior, the preach-

er, and the purveyor of the convent had taken upon them the

chief parts; but they could not play them throughout. Fa-

voured with another vision of Mary, Jetzer thought he recog-

nized the voice of his conftssor, and having given utterance

to his suspicion, Mary vanished. Soon after she again ap-

peared to upbraid him with his incredulity. " This time it is

the prior!" cried Jetzer, throwing himself forward with a

knife in his hand. The saint hurled a pewter plate at the

head of the brother, and again disappeared.

In conste'rnation at the discovery which Jetzer had m.-ide,

the Dominicans sought to rid themselves of him by poison.

He detected the artifice, and fleeing from the convent, divulii-.d

their imposture. They put a good face upon the mailer, and

despatched d* puti( s to Rome. The Pope commi.-?*ioned his

legate in Switzei I,md, together with the Bishops of Lausanne

and Sion, to investigate the aflair. The four Dominicans

were convicted, and condemned to be burnt alive, and on the

1st of May, 1509, they perished in the flames, in presence of

more than 30.QUO spectators. This event made a gr«'at noise

throughout Europe, and by revealing one great phiuue of the

Church, was instrumental in preparing the way of the Refor-

mation.*

Such were the men from whose hands young L'lri.- Zwin-

gle escaped. He had studied letters at J^xMue,—he was now

* Wirz, Ilelveti.sche Kirchon, Gcsoh. vol. iii. '.i^l. Anj«hclmii Cmnik,

iii. and iv. No event of that arre ^rave occasion to more |Hil«lioalu)rw.

Sec Hallcr's Biblioth. der ?chw. Gech. iii.

VOL. II. 21
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to apply himself to philosophy; and for this purpose he re-

paired to Vienna in Austria. Joachim Vadian, a young na-

tive of St. Gall, whose genius seemed to give promise of a

distinguished statesman to Switzerland ;—Henri Loreti, of the

canton of Claris, commonly called Glarianus, and who shewed

considerable talent for poetry ;—a young Suabian, John Hei-

gerlin, son of a smith, and on that account called Faber, of

supple character, fond of distinction, and manifesting the qua-

lities of a courtier :—such were the companions of Ulric's

studies and amusements in the Austrian capital.

In 1502 Zwingle returned to Wildhaus: while he gazed

on its mountains, he felt that he had tasted of the sweets of

learning, and was no longer able to live amid his brethren's

songs, and the bleatings of their flocks. He was eighteen

:

he went to Bale* to renew his application to study
;
and there

at one and the same time master and student, he taught in the

school of St. Martin, and pursued his studies at the university:

he could now dispense with his father's succours. Shortly

after he took the degree of Master of Arts. A native of Al-

sace, named Capito, who was nine years older than himself,

was one of his dearest friends.

Zwingle devoted himself to the study of scholastic theology,

—for, called as he was at a later period to combat its sophisms,

it was necessary he should explore its tangled labyrinths.

But often the joyous student of the mountains of the Sentis

was seen suddenly to shake off the dust of the schools, and

exchanging his philosophic toils for amusement, take the lute,

harp, violin, flute, dulcimer, or hunting-horn, and pour forth

gladsome sounds as in the meadows of Lisighaus, making his

apartment, or the houses of his friends echo with the airs of

his beloved country, and accompanying them with his own
songs. In his love of music he was a true son of Tocken-

burg, a master among many.f He played the instruments

Ne diutius ab exercitio literarum cessaret. (Osw. Myc. Vit. Zw.)
t Ich habe auch nie von Keinem gehort, der in der Kunst IMusica . .

so erfahrcn gewesen. (B, Weysen, Fiisslin Beytrage zur Ref. Gesch,

iv. 35.)
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we have named, and others besides. Enthusiastically attached

to the art, he diffused a taste for it through the university, not

that he relished dissipation, but because he loved relaxation

from the fatigue of graver studies, and its power of restoring-

him with fresh strength for close application.* There was
no one more cheerful or more amiable, or whose discourse

had more charms.f He might have been compared to a

vigorous alpine-tree, expanding in all its grace and strength,

not yet pruned, and sending forth its strong boughs on every

side. The moment was destined to arrive, when these branches

would shoot upward with renewed vigour toward heaven.

Having made his way into scholastic theology, he returned

weary and disgusted from these arid sands, having found

nothing but confused ideas,—a vain babble, emptiness, and

barbarism, without any sound idea of doctrine. " It is mere

lost time," said he,—and he waited to know more.

Just at that crisis (November, 1505) arrived in Bale,

Thomas Wittembach. son of a burgomaster of Bienne.

Witlembach had previously been teaching at Tubingen at

the same time with Reuchlin. He was in the prime of life,

sincere, pious, versed in the liberal sciences, in mathematics,

and in the Holy Scriptures. Zwingle and all the yoimg

students immediately gathered round him. An cn(>rey

hitherto unknown breathed in his discourses, and prophtiic

words proceeded from his lips. " The time is not far distant,"

said he, '= when the scholastic theology will be abolished, and

the primitive teaching of the Church restond."| " The death

of Christ," added he, '• is the only ransom of our souls.'^S

The heart of Zwingle eagerly received those seeds of life.
||

* Ut ingcnium seriis di-nitigatum recrcarclur ct luvratius ad solita sliidm

redderetur . . . (Melch. Ad. Vit. Zw.)

+ Ingcnio amocnus, et ore jucundus, suj)ra (luain cUci po.ssit, crat. ( <
>sw.

Myc. Vit. Z\v.)

J Et doctrinam EccJcsJED vc'tert'in . . . insfaurari o;K)rtoat. (CJualUru.s,

Misc. Tig. iii. 102.)

§ Der Tod Christi scy die cinigc Bczahlung fur uns^orc S'undo. . . .

(Fuslin Beyr. ii. 2G8.)

II Gluum a tanto viro scmina iiuncdain . . . Zwingliano jK'ctori injocla

essent. (Leo Jud. in Pra:f. ad. Ann. Zw, iji N. T.)
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Among- the stuJtnls who constantly attended the lectures of

the youthful Doctor, was a young man of twenty-three years

of age, of small stature, and weak and unhealthy appearance,

but whose look bespoke at once gentleness and intrepidity.

It was Leo Juda, son of a curate of Alsace, and whose uncle

had lost his life at Rhodes, under the standard of its knights,

for the defence of Christendom. Leo and Ulric lived in the

closest intimacy. Leo played the dulcimer, and had a very

fine voice. Often in his apartment the two friends of the arts

amused themselves in joyous song. Leo Juda became subse-

quently Zwingle's colleague, and death itself could not termi-

nate this sacred friendship.

The situation of pastor of Glaris became vacant at this

period. Henry Goldi, a young courtier in the Pope's service,

groom of his Holiness's palfrey, and already endowed with

several benefices, hastened to Glaris with the Pope's letter of

appointment. But the shepherds of Glaris, proud of the

antique glories of their race, and of their struggles for liberty,

were unwilling to bow their heads before a parchment from

Rome. Wildhaus is not far from Glaris; and Wesen, of

which Zwingle's uncle was curate, is the place where that

people hold their market. The reputation of the young

master of arts at Bale had penetrated to these mountains. The

people of Glaris resolved to choose Zwingle for their priest.

They invited him in 1506. Zwingle, after being ordained at

Constance by the bishop, preached his first seimon at Rapper-

swill. On St. Michael's day he read his first mass at Wild-

haus, in presence of all his relations and the friends of his

family, and towards the close of the year reached Glaris.

He immediately applied himself zealously to the duties of

his extensive parish. Yet he was but twenty-two years of

age, and at times he yielded to dissipation and the loose

morality of the age. As a Romish priest he was like other

priests all around him. But even at that time, when as yet

the Gospel had not changed his heart, Zwingle never plunged

into those scandals which often grieved the Church,* and he

* Sic reverentia pudoris, imprimis autem officii divini, perpetuo cavit.

Osw. Myc. Vit. Zw.)
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constantly felt tliat it was necessary to subject his desires to

the holy rule of God's word.

A passion for war at that time disturbed the quid valleys

of Glaris. There dwelt in those valleys whole families of

heroes; the Tschudi, the Wala, the Aebli, whose blood had

been shed on the field of batll(\ The elder warriors were

accustomed to recount to youths ever ready to listen to such

recitals, the events of the wars of Burgundy and Suabia, the

battles of St. James and of Ragaz. J>ut alas, it was no iong^er

against the enemies of their liberty that these martial shepherds

took arms. They might b<3 seen at the bidding of the King
of France, of the Emperor, of the Duke of Milan, or of the

Pope, descending like an avalanche from the Alps, and

rushing with the noise of thunder against the trained soldiers

of the plain.

Towards the end of the fifteenth century, a poor boy naiiK d

Matthew Schinner, who was attending the school of Siun in

the Yalais, was one day singing before the doors, as Luther

used to do rather later, when he heard hims( If calhd by an

old man
;
the latter struck by the liberty with which the child

answered his questions, said in that prophdic accent which,

say some, man sometimes acquires shortly before hisdepartur<;

from this world—" Thou shall be a Bishop and a Prince T*"

The prediction n ade a deep imjiression on the young nuiidi-

cant, and from that moment an ambition the rn()>t unbounded

took possfssion of his heart. At Zuiicii. and at Comic, l)is

progress in his studies amaz(d his t^acheis. I-l<- whs appointed

curate in a small j)arish in the V'aliis; ro^e rapidly in repu-

tation, and being subsequ( ntly sent to Kome lo solicit iho

Pope's confirmation of a recent election of a IJi^hopnf Sion, he

procured the bishopric f)r JtiniiU'lf, and enonclMi his h»ail

with the ej)iscopal crown. Ambitious and aitful, y« i not

unfrequently noble and g( nerous, this man never regauitd one

dignity as anything but a sti])ping-stone to a hightr. Having

tendered his services lo Louis Xll. for aslijiulattd pricf, the

Kino- lemaiked, " It is too much for any one man."'— '' 1 will

* llclvct. Kircli. GiHi-li. vun ^^'irz, iii. -LI.
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shew him," replied the Bishop of Sion in a passion, "that I

am a man worth purchasing at the cost of many." Accord-

ingly he made proposals to Pope Julius II. who received his

advances with joy; and Schinner, in the year 1510, succeeded

in uniting the whole Swiss Confederation with the policy of

that ambitious PontifT The Bishop having been rewarded

with a Cardinal's hat, smiled to see but a single step betwet n

him and the papal throne itself!

Schinner's attention was continually engaged by the Swiss

cantons, and as soon as he discerned any man of rising influence,

he hastened to attach him to his interest. The pastor of Claris

drew his notice ; and it was not long before Zwingle was ap-

prized that the Pope had granted him au annual pension of

iifty florins, to encourage him in his studies. His poverty

being such as did not allow his purchasing books, this money,

so long as he received it, was spent in procuring classical and

theological works from Bale.* Zwingle thenceforward con-

nected himself with the Cardinal, and thus became attached to

the Romanist party. Schinner and Julius II. at length laid

aside the mask. Eight thousand Swiss collected together by

the eloquence of the Cardinal Bishop passed the Alps;—but

want of supplies, and the valour and bribes of the French,

obliged them to retreat ingloriously to their mountains. They
brought with them the usual effects of their foreign wars,

—

suspicion, licentiousness, party spirit, violence, and every kind

of disorder. The citizens rose against their magistrates, the

children against their fathers,—agriculture and their flocks

were neglected,—and luxury and beggary increased,—the

most sacred ties were broken, and the Confederacy seemed on

the point of falling to pieces.

Then it was that the eyes of the young curate of Claris

were opened, and his indignation was awakened. His power-

ful voice was raised to shew the people the gulph into which

they were hurrying. In the year 1510, he published his

poem, entitled the Labyrinth. Behind the mazes of that mys-

terious garden, Minos has concealed the Minotaur, a monster

• Wellches cr an die Biichcr vcrwandct. (Bullinger MSC.)
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half man and half bull, whom he feeds with the blood of

the Athenian j^outh. The Minolaur, say Zwingle, is the sin,

the irreligion, and the foreign service of the Swiss which de-

vour her children.

A brave man, Theseus, undertakes to deliver his country
;

but many obstacles are in the way ;—first, a lion with one

eye; it is Spain and Arragon ;—next a crowned eagle, with

open throat ; it is the Empire;—then a cock with crest erect,

as if provoking to the onset ; it is France. The hero over-

coming ail these obstacles, slays the monster and delivers his

country.

" So it is now," exclaims the poet, " the people wander in

the labyrinth ; but being without the clue, they never return

to light. We nowhere see men following the walk of Christ.

For a breath of fame we risk our lives,—harass our neigh-

bours,—rush into strifes, war, and battles .... as if the very

furies had broken loose from hell."*

A Thesus was needed,—a Reformer;—Zwingle saw this,

and from that moment he had an obscure presentiment of his

destiny. Shortly after this he put forth another allegory, in

which his meaning was more clearly conveyed.

f

In April, 1512, the confederates again rose at the Cardinal's

summons to the rescue of the Church. Glaris was foremost.

The whole commune was enrolled for the campaign, and rang-

ed under its banner with itsLandaman and Pastor. Zwingle

was compelled to join the march. The ai my passed the Alps;

and the Cardinal made his appearance among the confcdorulr.s,

with the Pontiff's presents,—a ducal cap adorned with p«.arl.s

and gold, and surmounted with the Holy Spirit, rcprcsenird

under the figure of a dove. The Swiss scaled the walls of

the fortified towns, and in the face of the enemy swam the

rivers, naked, with their halberds in their arms. Every where

* Dass vvir die hull.schon wuUcrinn'n

M()<rfml (Jcnkon abl»ri>clu>n syn.

(Zw. Opp. C(l. Scliiiler ct Schiilthct;.*;, ii. part ii. 2.'>0.)

t Fabelgedicht voin Ochst-n und ellichcn Thioron, iez loufrndor dinge

begriffenlich. (Ibid. 'J57.)
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the French wcro defeated, the bells and trumpets sounded,

people fiocktid from all sides ; the nobles sent to the army

wine and fiuits in great abundance; monks and priests pro-

claimed on the roads that the confederates were God's people,

and the avengers of the spouse of Christ ; while the Pope, a

prophet similar to Caiaphas, conferred on the con fV.d urates the

title of " Defenders of the Liberty of the Church."*

This visit to Italy was not without its consequences to

Zwingle in his vocation as a Reformer. It was on his re-

turn from th'is campaign that he began to study Greek,—" in

order," he said, '' to draw from the true source the doctrine of

Christ."! '• I am resolved to apply myselfso closely to Greek

(he wrote to Vadian, Feb. 23, 1513.) that no one but God
shall call me off from that study." " I do so from a love of

divine learning, and not for the Sake of fame." At a subse-

quent period, a worthy priest who had been his school -fellow,

having visited him,—"Master Ulric," said the visitor, "they

tell me you have gone into the new error, and that you are

a follower of Luther."— '• 1 am no Lutheran," said Zwingle,

" for I understood Greek before 1 had heard the name of Lu-

ther."J To understand Greek and study the Gospel in the

original, was in Zwingle's judgment the basis of the Reforma-

tion.

Zwingle went beyond this early acknowledgment of the

great principle of Evangelic Christianity, namely the unerring

authority of Holy Scripture. He further saw the way of

determining the sense of the Divine Word:—"Those per-

sons have but low thoughts of the Gospel, who regard what-

ever they think incompatible with their reason as of no con-

sequence, unnecessary, or unjust.*^ Men are not permitted to

* Dc Gestis inter Gallos et Helvetios, rclatio H. Zvvinglii.

t Ante decern annos, operam dedi graecis Uteris, ut ex fontibus doctri-

nain Chrisli haurire possem, (Zw. 0pp. 1. 274. E^cplan. Article, 1523.)

i Ich liab' grcecse kiinnen, ehe icn ni niit von Luther geliut hab. (Sa-

int. Chronicle, MSC.)
§ Nihil subliiniu.s de evangelio scntiunt, quam quod, quidquid eorum

lationi non est conscntajieuai, hoc iniquuiu, vanum ct frivolum existi-

mnni. (Zw. Ojip. i. 202.)
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bend the Gospel according to their pleasure, to their own
interpretations."* "Zwingle looked to heaven," says his

best friend, " desiring to have no other interpreter than the

Holy Ghost."t

Such, from the very commencement of his career, was the

man who has been boldly represented as 'having aimed to

snbject the Bible to human reason. " Philosophy and The-

ology," said he, "were constantly raising difficulties in my
mind. At length I was brought to say, we must leave these

things, and endeavour to enter into God's thoughts in his own
word. I applied myself," continues he, '• in earnest prayer to

the Lord to give me his light ; and though I read nothing but

Scripture, its sense became clearer to me than if I had studied

many commentators." He compared Scripture with Scrip-

ture, interpreting obscure texts by such as were more clear.

J

Ere long he was thoroughly acquainted with the Bible, and

especially with the New Testament. ij* When Zwingle thus

turned towards the Holy Scriptures, Switzerland made its

earliest advance towards the Reformation. Accordinaly,

when he expounded their meaning, all felt that his teaching

came from God and not from man.|| "A work altogether

divine !" exclaims Oswald Myconius;—"it was in this man-

ner that we recovered the knowledge of heavenly truth.

Yet Zwingle did not despise the explanations of the most

celebrated teachers; he subsequently studied Urigen, Ambrose,

Jerome, Augustine, Chrysostom, but never as authorities. " 1

study the doctors," said he, "just as wc ask a friend, Ilow do

you understand this V^ Holy Scripture was, in his judg-

* Nee posse evanj^eliuin ad sensumct iutcrprotationom hoiiuniim rotlij,').

(Zw. 0pp. i. 215.)

°

t In coeluin suspexit, tloctorein quierons spiritum. (Osw. M)c. Vit.

Zw.)

X Scripta contulit ct obscura claris elucidavit. (Ibid.)

§ In summa er macht iin, die II. Schrifll, Insondcrs da.'^s N. T. <,'antz

gemein. (Bullinger, MSC.)

II Ut nemo non viderct Spiritum doctoroni, non lioiniiicin. (Ohw. iMyc.

Vit. Zw.)
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ment, the touchstone by which the holiest doctors should them-

selves so be tested.*

Zwingle's advance was slow and progressive. He did not

arrive at truth, as Luther had done, by those tempest-shocks,

which compel the soul hastily to seek a refuge ; he reached

it by the gentle influence of Scripture

—

b. power which grad-

ually subdues the heart of man. Luther attained the wished-

for shore after struggling with the storms of ocean ;—Zwingle

by steering cautiously and slowly along the shore. They

are the two leading methods by which God conducts men.

Zwingle was not fully converted to God and his Gospel until

the early days of his abode at Zurich
;
yet the moment when

in 1514 or 1515, this bold man bowed the knee before God,

to ask of Him to enable him to understand His word, was

that wherein appeared the dawn of the day-star which after-

wards rose upon him.

It was about this time that a poem of Erasmus, wherein

that writer introduced Jesus Christ speaking to one who was

perishing by his own apathy, produced a deep impression on

Zwingle's thoughts. Alone in his room he repeated to him-

self the passage in which Jesus complained that men came

not to him for all grace, though he was the fountain of all

blessing. '' All /" said Zwingle, " All /" and that word again

and again recurred to his mind.—"Are there then any cre-

ated beings or saints, from whom we should seek help? No,

Christ is our only treasure."!

Zwingle did not confine his reading to Christian writers.

One of the accompaniments of the Reformation of the sixteenth

century was an attentive study of the classics. Zwingle de-

lighted in the poems of Hesiod, Homer, and Pindar, and has

left commentaries on the two latter. He studied closely

Cicero and Demosthenes, whose writings instructed him in

* Scriptura canonica, scu Lydio lapitlc probandos, (Osw. Myc. Vit.

Zw.)

t Dass Christus unscr armen seelen ein einziger Schatz sey. (Zw

0pp. i. 298.) Zwingle, speaking in 1523, says he read this poem of

Erasmus eight or nine years before.
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oratory and politics. The child of the mountains also loved
the wonders of nature as reported by Pliny: Thucydides,
Sallust, Livy, CjDsar, Suetonius, Plutarch, and Tacitus, gave
him an insight into the affairs of life. He has been blamed
for his enthusiastic attachment to the great names of antiquity

;

and true it is that some of his expressions respecting them are
not to be justified. But in paying them so much honour, he
thought he discerned in them not mere human virtues, but the
influence of the Holy Spirit. God's dealings, far from being
limited in former ages to the Holy Land, extended, as he
thought, to the whole world.* " Plato, also," said he, " drew
from a source divine

;
and if the Catos, Camillus', and Scipios,

had not been deeply religious, could they have acted so nobly
as we know tliey did ?"t

Zwingle diffused around him a love of letters. Several
young persons of distinction were brought up in his school.

" You have offered me not only your books, but yourself;'

wrote Valentine Tsciiudi, son of one of the heroes in the wars
of Burgundy ; and this youth, who had already studied at

Vienna and Bale under the first masters, addtd, '- I have

never met with any one who explains the classics with so

much justness of thought, and depth of understanding, ns

yourself'l Tschudi went to Paris, and had an opportunity

of comparing the genius of its university, with that he iiad

known in the narrow valley of the Alps, overlooked by the

gigantic summits and eternal snows of the Dodi, the Glarnisch,

the Righi, and the Freyberg. " In what trifling do tliey

educate the youth of France !" said he ,
" no poison can

equal the sophistical art they are trainc d in. It dulls the

faculties, destroys the judgment, and reduces to the level of

the brutes. It makes a man a mere echo, an empty sound.

Ten women could not compete with one of such sophists.^ ^

* Spiritus illc ccelcstis non solain Paljcslinain vol crcavorat vol fovcbat,

sed munduin universum . . . ((Kcol. rt Z\v. I-'pp. p. 9.)

t Nisi religiosi nuncjuam fuissont nia<^nanimi. (Ibid.)

J Nam qui sit acrioris in enociamli.s aulorilm.s judicii, vidi nominrm.

(Zw. Epp. p. 13.)

§ Ut nee decern muliercula; . . unisoijliisln* ad.T(juari <jUoant. (Iltid. I.') )
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Even in their prayers 1 feel assured they bring their sophisms

to God himself, and would by syllogisms oblige the Holy

Spirit to grant their petitions." Such at this period was

Paris, the intellectual capital of Christendom, contrasted with

Claris, a market-town of shepherds of the Alps. One gleam

of light from God's word gives more true illumination than

all the wisdom of man.

A great genius of that age, Erasmus, exercised much in-

fluence on Zwingle. The moment any of his writings ap-

peared, Zwingle hastened to procure it. In 1514 Erasmus

visited Bale, and was received by its Bishop with every ex-

pression of esteem. All the friends of learning assembled

round him. But the monarch of the schools had at once dis-

covered the man who promised to be the glory of Switzer-

land. " I congratulate the Swiss people," said he, writing to

Zwingle, "that you are doing your best to civilize and enno-

ble it, by studies and moral conduct alike' woith}'- of admira-

tion."* Zwingle longed to see him. " Spaniards and Gauls

once made the journey to Rome to look on Titus Livius,"

said he, and—set out. Arriving at Bale, he there found a

man about forty years of age, of small stature, weak health,

and delicate constitution, but extremely amiable and polite.f

It was Erasmus. The charm of his intimacy banished Zwin-

gle's timidity, and the power of his intellect impressed him

with reverence. '• As poor," said Ulric, '• as /Eschines, when
the disciples of Socrates each brought a gift to their master, I

make you the present he made, and give you myself^

Among the men of learning who then formed a kiixl of

court of Erasmus,—Amerbach, Rhenanus, Froben, Ncssenus,

Glareanus, and the rest—Zwingle look notice of a young na-

tive of Lucerne, twenty-seven years of age, named Oswald

Geishiissler. Erasmus, translating his name into Greek, had

named him Myconius. We shall often speak of him by his

* Tu, tuic^uc similes optimis etiam studiis ac moribus ct expolietis et

nobilitabitis. (Zw. Epp. p. 10.)

t Etcorpusculohoctuo minuto, verum minimc inconcinno, urbanissime

gestienteni videro vidcar. (Ibid.)
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Christian name, to disting-uish this friend of Zwingle from
Frederic Myconius, the disciple of Luther. Oswald, after

studying at Rothwyl with another young man of his own age,

named Beithold Haiier,—then at Berne, and afterwards at

Bale,—had become rector of St. Theodoric's and still later of

St. Peter's school in that cit}^ Though the humble school-

master had but a slender income, he had married a young girl

of a simplicity and purity of mind that won all hearts. We
have already said that it was a time of trouble in Switzerland;

when foreign wars gave rise to scandalous disorders, and the

soldiers returning to their country brought with them habits

of licc-ntiousness and brutality. One winter's day, gloomy
and overcast, some of these wretches attacked the quiet dwell-

ing of Oswald in his absence. They assaulted the door, threw

stones, and with indecent language called for his wife. At

last they burst open the door, and having made their way to

his school, broke every thing in the place^ and then retired.

Shortly after Oswald returned. His son, little Felix, ran to

meet him with loud cries: and his wife, speechless, made

signs of horror. In a moment he perceived what had hap-

pened. At the same instant a noise was heard in the street.

Unable to controul himself, the schoolmaster seized a weapon

and pursued the rioters to the cemetery. They took refuge

within it and prepared to resist. Three of them rushed upon

Myconius and wounded him
;
and while his wounds were

being dressed, the wretches again broke into his house with

horrid cries. Oswald tells no more.* Such were the scenes

which took place in Switzerland at the beginning of the six-

ceenth century, before the Reformation had humanized the

manners of the people.

The uprightness of Oswald Myconius, and his desire of

learning and virtue, brought him into contact with Zwingle.

The rector of the school of Bale at once acknowledged the
^

superior 2:enius of the curate of Claris. In unaflected humi-

litv he shrunk from the praises of Zwingle and Erasmus.

" You schoolmasters," the latter would often say, '-arc, in my
Erasmi, Laus Stultitii', cum annot. Myconii.

VOL. IL 25
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opinion, equal to kings." But the modest Myconius was of

a different judgment. " I do but creep upon the earth," said

he; " from my childhood there has been a something low and

small about me."*

A preacher who had arrived in Bale, almost at the same

time as Zwingle, was then exciting attention. Of mild and

peaceful temper, he loved a tranquil life ;—slow and circum-

spect in his actions, he was most happy in studious occupations,

and in endeavours to promote good will among Christians.!

He was named John Hausschein, in Greek CEcolampadius,

or " light of the house," and was born in Franconia, of rich

parents, one year before the birth of Zwingle. His pious

mother wished to devote to learning and to God himself the

only child that providence had left her. His father at first

destined him to commerce, and afterwards to jurisprudence;

but on (Ecolampadius's return from Bologna, (where he had

studied law), the Lord, whose purpose it was to make him a

light in* the Church, called him to the study of Theology.^

He was preaching in his native town when Capito, who had

made his acquaintance at Heidelberg, obtained his election as

preacher at Bale. He there proclaimed Christ v/ith an elo-

quence which was»the admiration of his hearers.^) Erasmus
admitted him to intimacy. CEcolampadius was charmed with

the hours he spent in the society of this distinguished genius.

"We must seek." said the prince of schohirs, " we must seek

but one thing in Holy Scripture, namely, Jesus Christ."
|| He

presented to the young preacher in token of his friendship the

first chapters of St. John's Gospel. CEcolampadius would

* Equidem humi repere didici hactenus, et est natura nescio quid ha-

mile vel a cunabulis in me. (Osw. Myc. Vit. Zw.)
t Ingenio miti et tranquillo, pads et concordiae studiosissimus. (31.

Ad. Vit. CEc. p. 58.)

t Flectente et vocante Deo, qui eo in domo sua pro lampade usurus

erat. (Ibid. 46.)

§ Omnium vere spiritualium et eruditorum admiratione Christxim pre-

dicavit. (Ibid.)

II Nihil in sacris Uteris prseter Christum quaerendum. (Erasmi, Epp. p.

403.)
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often kiss this pledge of so valued a friendship, and appended

it to his crucifix, " in order," said he, " that I may always

remember Erasmus in my prayers."

Zwingle returned to his mountain-home with his mind and

heart full of all he had seen and heard at Bale. " I should

not be able to sleep," said he, writing to Erasmus, "without

holding some discourse with you. There is nothing I am so

proud of as having seen Erasmus." Zwingle had received a

new impulsion. Such visits have at times great effects on a

Christian's conduct. The disciples of Zwingle, Valentin,

Jost, Louis, Peter, and Egidius Tschudi; his friends, the bai-

liff!' Aebli, the curate Binzli of Wesen, Fridolin Brunner,

and the celebrated professor Glareanus, were delighted to

watch his growth in wisdom and knowledge. The old re-

spected him as a courageous defender of his country ;—the

fairiiful pastors as a zealous minister of the Lord. Nothing

was transacted in the country without his advice. All the

better sort looked to him as destined one day to restore the

ancient virtues of their country.*

Francis the First having ascended the throne, and prepar-

ing to avenge on Italy the honour of France, the Pope in

alarm, sought to gain over the cantons. Thus, in 1515, Ul-

ric again saw the plains of Italy covered by the battalions of

his fellow-countrymen. But the discord which the intrigues

of the French introduced among the army of the confederates

grieved his spirit. Often might he be seen, in the midst oT

the camp, haranguing, in words of energy and wisdom, an

audience armed from head to foot and ready for battle. f On

the 8th of September, five days before the battle of Marignan,

he preached in the square of Monza, where the Swiss troops

who adhered to their standards were assembled. " If the ad-

vice of Zwingle had then been followed," says Werner Slei-

ner of Zug, " what miseries would our country have been

spared!" But all ears were closed against the accents of

concord, peace, and submission. The overpowering eloquence

* Justitiam avitam per hunc olim restitutum iri. (Osw. Myc. Vii.Zw.)

t In dem Heerlager hat cr Flyssig gcprediget. (P.ullin<Tcr MSC)
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of the Cardinal Schinner electrified the confederates, and made

them rush impetuously to the fatal plains of Marig-nan. The
flower of the Swiss youth perished. Zvvingle, who had failed

in his attempts to avert these calamities, exposed himself in

the cause of Rome to the greatest danger. His hand grasped

a sword !* Melancholy mistake of Zwingle. He, a minis-

ter of Christ, more than once forgot that it was his duty, to

fight only with the weapons of the Spirit, and he was doomed

to see accomplished in his own case in a most striking man-

ner, that prophecy of the Lord, They that take the sword

shall perish by the sivord.

Zwingle and the Swiss failed to save Rome from defeat.

The Venetian ambassador, at the court of Rome, was the first

to learn the news of the defeat at Marignan. Overjoyed he

repaired early to the Vatican. The Pope left his apartments,

though scarcely attired, to give him audience. Leo the

Tenth on hearing the intelligence made no secret of his fears.

In a^moment of alarm he saw nothing but Francis the First,

and lost all hope :
—" My lord ambassador," said he trembling-

ly to Zorsi, " we must throw ourselves into the king's arms
and cry for mercy." Luther and Zwingle, when in circum-

stances of peril, knew another refuge and invoked another

mercy, t

This second visit to Italy was not unattended with advan-

tage to Zwingle. He took notice of the difTerences between

the Ambrosian ritual, in use at Milan, and that of Rome.
He collected and compared with each other the most ancient

canons of the Mass. Thus his spirit of inquiry found employ-

ment amid the tumuU of camps. At the same time the sight

of the children of his native land, drawn from their mountains,

and delivered up to slaughter like their cattle, filled him with

indignation. " The blood of the confederates," said he, " is

counted of less value than their sheep and oxen." The faith-

* ... In den Schlachtcn sich redlich und dapfer gestellt mit Rathen,

Worten und Thaten. (Bullinger, MSC.)
t Dominc orator, vederemo quel fara il re Christmo semetteremo in le

BO man diraandando misericordia. (Zorsi Relatione MS.)
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lessness and ambition of the Pope,*—the avarice and igno-

rance of the clergy,—tho licentiousness and immorality of the

monks,—the pride and luxury of tlie prelates,—the corrup-

tion and venality that spread on all sides among his country-

men,—all these evils were forced more than ever on his notice,

and helped to deepen more than ever his conviction of the

necessity of a reformation in the Church.

Zwingle fiom that time preached the word of God with

more distinctness. He expounded the portions of the Gospels

and Epistles chosen for public worship
; ever comparing

Scripture with Scripture.f He spoke with force and anima-

tion.l and pursued with his auditors the same course that

God was pursuing with him. He did not expose, as Luther

did, the wounds of the Church ; but, according as his study

of the Bible discovered to him any profitable instruction, he

imparted it to his flock: He laboured to persuade them to

receive the truth into their hearts; and then depended upon it

for the effect it was destined to produce.^ " If the people see

clearly what is true," thought he, "they will at once discern

what is false."—This maxim is good in the commencement

of a reformation, but a time arrives when error must be boldly

denounced. Zwingle well knew this. " The spring," said

he, " is the season for sowing our seed."— It was then seed

time with him.

Zwingle has marked this period as the dawn of the Swiss

Reformation. Four years before, he had bent over God's

book; and he now raised his head and turned toward the

people to iini)ait to thi-in th(> light he had received from it.

It was a new and iniportatit epoch in the development of the

religious revolution of these countries; but it is a mistaken

* Bellissimo parlador: (Leo X.) pronictea assa nia non atcmlca ....

(Ilelatione MSC (liGradcuigo, venuto orator tli Roma.)

+ Non hominum cominentis, sed sola scripturaruin bihlicaruiu culla-

tionc. (Zw. Opp. i. '273.)

I Sondern auch mit prcdigon, dorriiun or Ii.lfii:,' \va.s.s. (IJullingcr'a

MS.)
§ Volebat vcritatem cognitam, ii» (•.)rdil)U.s auliioruni, aijcre t-uum olh-

ciuni. (Osw. Myc. Vit. Zw.)

'25 •
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conclusion to infer that Zwingle's reformation preceded Lu-

ther's. Zwingle may possibly have preached the Gospel a

year previous to the theses of Luther, but the Gospel was

preached by Luther himself four years before those celebrated

propositions. If Luther and Zwingle had done nothing but

preach, the Reformation would not have so soon spread

through the Church. The one and the other was neither the

first monk, nor the first priest who taught a purer doctrine

than the scholastic teachers; but Luther was the first who
boldly and publicly raised the standard of truth against pre-

vailing error, and invited general attention to the fundamental

doctrine of the Gospel, salvation hy grace ; thus introducing

his generation to that path of knowledge, faith, and life, from

which a new world has arisen, and commencing a real and

saving change. The great battle, of which the signal was

given in the theses of 1517, was the true parent of the Refor-

mation, and gave to it both its soul and its form. Luther was

the earliest of the Reformers.

A spirit of inquiry was beginning to breathe on the Swiss

mountains. One day the curate of Glaris, being in the lovely

country of Mollis, at the house of Adam the curate of the

place in company with Binzli, curate of Wesen, and Varchon,

curate of Kerensen, the party of friends found an old liturgy

in which they read these words,—"After the child is baptized,

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper and the cup is to be given

him."*—"Then," remarked Zwingle, "the Supper was at

that time given imder both kinds !" The liturgy in question

was about two centuries old. This was a grand discovery

for the priests of the Alps.

The defeat at Marignan produced the consequences that

were to be expected in the remoter cantons. The victorious

Francis I. lavished gold and flattery to win over the confe-

derates
;
and the Emperor adjured them by their honour, by

the tears of widows and orphans, and the blood of their bre-

thren, not to sell their services to their murderers. The

* Detur Eucharistise sacramentum, similiter poculum sanguinis, (Zw.
Opp. i. 266.)
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French party prevailed in Glaris, and his residence in the

country became from that time a burthen to Ulric.

At Glaris, Zwingle might have remained a man of his

own aga Party mtrigue, political prejudices, the Empire,

France, the Duke of Milan, might have almost absorbed his

life. God never leaves in the tumult of the world those

whom he is training for the people. He leads them aside,

—

he sets them in solitude, where they may feel themselves in

his presence, and gather inexhaustible instruction. The Son

of God himself, the type in that particular of his dealings

with his servants, passed forty da3^s in the desert. The time

had come when Zwingle was to be delivered from the turmoil

of his political agitation, which by constant passage through

his soul would have quenched the Spirit of God: It was time

that he should be disciplined for another stage than that

whereon figured courtiers and factions, and on which he

might have been tempted to waste an energy worthy of better

aims. His country stood in need of a very different service.

U was necessary that a new life should at this time descend

fiom heaven, and that he who was to be the instrument in

communicating it to others should himself unlearn the things

of time. These two spheres are entirely distinct;

—

a wide

space separates these two worlds ; and before passing from

the one to the other, Zwingle was to halt for a while on a

neutral territory, a middle and preparatory ground, there to be

taught of God. God at this time took him from the centre

o[ the factions of Glaris. and led him, for his noviciate, to the

solitude of a hermitage. Thus was the hopeful promise of

the Refoimation, which ere long was to be transplanted to

another soil, and to cover the mountains with its shadow, shut

up in the narrow enclosure of the walls of an abbey.

About the middle of the ninth century, a wayfaring monk,

Meinrad of Hohenzollern, had passed between the lakes of

Zurich and Wallstetten, and resting on a little hill in front of

an amphitheatre of fir trees, had constructed there his cell.

Outlaws had imbrued their hands in the blood of the saint.

}\t a long time the blood-staijied cell was deserted. But to-
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wards the end of the tenth century, a convent and churci a

honour of the Virgin, was built on this sacred spot. On <.'.e

eve of the day appoin-ted for its consecration, the Bishop of

Constance and his priests were at prayers in the church

—

when a heavenly chaunt, proceeding from some invisible be-

ings, suddenly resounded in the chapel. They listened pros-

trate and amazed. Next day, as the bishop was about to con-

secrate the chapel, a voice three times repeated, " Stop ! Stop I

God himself has consecrated it."* Christ in person, it was
said, had pronounced his blessing on it during the mght ; the

hymns heard were those of the angels, apostles, and saints ; and

the Virgin had appeared for an mstant like a flash of light-

ning on the altar. A bull of Leo VIII. forbade the faithful

to doubt the truth of this legendary tale. From that time a

vast crowd of pilgrims poured incessantly to our Lady of the

Eremites for the consecration of the angels. Delphi and

Ephesus in former ages, and Loretto in modern tim^s, have

alone equalled the renown of Einsidlen. It was in this

singular scene that Ulric Zwingle was, in 1516^ called to be

priest and preacher.

Zwingle did not hesitate. "I am neither swayed by
ambition, nor the love of gain," said he, ''but driven by the

intrigues of the French."! Motives of a higher kind concur

to decide him. On the one hand being more retired, having

more quiet, and a charge of less extent, he will have more
time for study and meditation. On the other hand, this resort

of pilgrims will afford him opportunity for diffusing to the

most distant lands tlie knowledge of Christ.

|

The friends of the gospel at Claris loudly expressed their

grief " What worse could have befallen Claris," said Peter

Tschudi, one of the most distinguished citizens of the canton,

* Cessa, cessa frater, divinitus capella consecrata est. Hartm. AnnaL
Einsidl. p. 51.

t Locum mutavimus non cupidinis aut cupiditatis moti stimidis, vcruni
Galloruin technis. (Zw. Epp. 21.)

t Christum et ejus vcritatem in regioncs ct varias et rcmotas divulgar^
tarn felici opportunitate. (Osw. Myc. Yit Zvjr..),
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"than to lose so valuable a man."* His parisiiioncis, seeing
his inflexibility, resolved to continue to him the name of
pastor of Claris, with a part of the stipend, and the power of
returning to it whenever he would.f

Conrad of Reichberg-, a gentleman descended from an
ancient family, of serious, open-hearted, intrepid, and some-
times stern manners, was one of the best known huntsmen of
the country whither Zwingle was going. He had established
on one of his estates a stud for the breeding of horses, which
became famous in Italy. This man was the Abbot of Our
Lady of the Eremites. Reichberg held in equal aversion the
pretensions of Rome, and theological controversy. When
one, on occasion of a visitation of the order, made some
remarks: "I am master here and not you," answered he
abniptly; "go about your business." Another time, when"
Leo Juda was discussing some subject at table with the ad-

ministrator of the convent, the hunting Abbot exclaimed:
" Let me put an end to your disputings :— I say with David,—Have mercy ujwn me^ O God! according to thy loving

kindness : Enter not into judgment ivilh thy serva?it !—and
I want to know nothing more."J

The Baron Theobald de Geroldsek was administrator of

the monastery. He was of mild character, sincerely pious,

and fond of learning. His favourite scheme was to collect in

his convent a society of learned men. With this view he had
invited Zwingle. Eager for instruction, he entreated his

new friend to direct his studies. " Read the Holy Scriptures,"

answered Zwingle, "and for the better understanding them,

consult St. Jerome." '-And yet," he continued, "a time is

coming (nnd soon too, with God's help.) when Christians will

thmk little of St. Jerome or any other teacher, but the Word

* Cluid enim Glareanai nostrsc tristius accidcrc [wtorat, tanto videlicet

privari viro. (Zw. Epp. p. IG.)

f For two years after this, Zwingle still siijned hiiu'wlf : TaMlor Gla-

ronae, Minister Ereini. (Ibid )

t Wirz, K. Gesch. iii, 3G3, Zwinglis Bildung v. .Scliuler, p. 171. Mis-

cell. Tigur. iii. 28.
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of God."* The conduct of Geroldsck exhibited evidence of

his progr( ss in the faith. He gave permission to the nuns of

a nunnery attached to Einsidien to read the Bible in the

vulgar tongue, and some years after he took up his abode at

Zurich, in Zwingle's neighbourhood, and died on ihe plain of

Cappel. The same attraction soon united to Zwingle the

worthy ffixlin, Lucas, and other inmates of the abbey walls.

These studious men, remote from the clamours of party, were

accustomed to read together the Scriptures, the Fathers, the

masterpieces of antiquity, and the writings of the restorers of

learning. It often happ! ned that friends from distant parts

joined their interesting circle. One day Capito, among

others, arrived on a visit to Einsidien. The two friends,

renewing the connection formed at Baden, together went

round the convmt and its wild environs,—absorbed in con-

versation touching tlie Scripture and the will of God. On
one point they were agreed ;— it was that the Pope must fall

!

Capito was at that time a braver man than he was at a later

date.

In this quiet retreat, Zwingle had rest, leisure, books, and

friends ; and he grew in understanding and in faith. Then it

was (May 1507.) that he applied himself to a task that was

very useful to him. As in early times, the kings of Israel

with their own hands transcribed the law of God, so Zwingle

copied out the Epistles of St. Paul. There were then none

but cumbrous editions of the New Testament, and Zwingle

wished to be able to carry it always about him.f He learnt

by heart the whole of the Epistles; then the remaining books

of the New Testament ; and after that portions of the Old.

Thus did his heart cleave more and more to the supreme
authority of God's Word. Not satisfied with acknowledging
its supremacy he formed the resolution to subject his life to it

in sincerity. Gradually his walk became in every thing

* Fore, idque brevi, Deo sic juvante, ut neque Hieronymus neque
caetcri, sed sola scriptura divini apud Christianos in praetio sit futura.

(Zw. 0pp. i. 273.)

t This manuscript is in the library of Zurich.
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more Christian. The purpose for which he had been brought

into this wilderness was then accomplishing. Doubtless it

was not till his visit to Zurich that the Christian hfe pene-

trated his soui with power; but already at Einsidlen his pro-

gress in sanctification was evident. At Giaris he had been

seen to take part in worldly amusements;—at Einsidlen he

was more noticeable for purity of manners and freedom from

every stain and from every kind of worldliness : he began to

see the great spiritual interests of the people, and by slow

degress learned what God would teach him.

Providence had besides other purposes in bringing him to

EinsiditTi. He was to have a nearer view of the superstitions

and corruptions which had invaded the Church. The image

of the Virgin, carefully preserved in the monastery, it was

alleged had the power of working miracles. Over the gate

of the abl>ey might be read this pompous inscription—" Here

may be obtained complete remission of sins." A multitude of

pilgrims from all parts of Christendom flocked to Einsidlen,

that they might obtain this grace for their pilgrimage. The

church, the abbey, the whole valley, was crowded on occa-

sion of the fete of the Virgin, with her devout worshippers.

But it was especially on the grand fete of the consecration of

the angels, that the crowd thronged the hermitage. Long

files, to the number of several thousands of both sexes, climbed

the steep sides of the mountain loading to the oratory, singing

hymns, or counting the beads of their chaplets. These de-

vout pilgrims forced their way into the church, believing them-

selves nearer to God there than any where else.

Zwingle's residence at Einsidlen had similar efll'cts to those

attending Luther's visit to Rome, in admitting him to a closer

view of the corruptions of the Papacy. It was there his edu-

cation, as a Reformer, was completed. The seriousness his

soul had acquired soon manife.sted itself in outward action.

Affected at the sight of so many evils, he resolved to oppose

them energetically. He did not falter between his conscience

and his interest. He boldly stood up, and his powerful elo-

quence fearlessly attacked the superstition of the crowd that
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surrounded him. " Think not," said he, speaking from his

pulpit, '• that God is in this temple more than in any other

part of creation. Wherever he has fixed your dwelling he

encompasses you, and hears you as much as at our Lady at

Einsidlen. What power can there be in unprofitable works,

weary pilgrimages, offerings, prayers to the Virgin and the

saints, to secure you the favour of God 1 W^hat signify the

multiplying of words in prayer I What efficacy in the cowl,

or shaven erown, or J)ri€stly garments falling, and adorned

with gold I God loolis upon the heart—and our heart is far

off from God."*

But Zwingle was resolved to do more than resist supersti-

tion
;
he sought to satisfy the ardent desire after reconciliation

with God, which urged on some of the pilgrims that flocked

to the chapel of our Lady of Einsidlen. '• Christ," he cried,

like the Baptist from another wilderness of Judea ;
" Christ,

who offered himself on the cross once for all, is the sacrifice

and victim which satisfies for all eternity, for the sins of all

believers."! Thus Zwingle went forward. From the hour,

when so bold a style of preaching was heard in the most vene-

rated sanctuary in Switzerland, the banner of resistance to

Rome was more distinctly visible above its mountains: and
there was a kind of earthquake of reformation which moved
its very foundations.

In truth, an universal astonishment took possession of men's
minds at the sound of the eloquent priest's sermons. Some
withdrew with horror

;
others fluctuated between the faith of

their fathers and the doctrine that was to give them peace

;

many were led to that Jesus who was declared to be full of
mercy, and took away with them the tapers they had brought
to present to the Virgin. A crowd of pilgrims returned°to
their native places, everywhere announcing the tidings they
had heard at Einsidlen. " Christ alone saves us, and he

Vestis oblonga et plicis plena, muli auro ornati , . . Cor vero interim
procul a Deo est. (Zw. 0pp. i. 236.)

t Christus qui sese semel in cruce obtulit, hostia est et victima satbfa-
ciens in seternum, pro peccatis omnium fideUum, (Ibid. 263,)
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saves EVERYWHERE !" It often happened that troops of pil-

grims, astonished at what they thus heard recounted, turned

back without completing their pilgrimage. The worshippers

of Mary were every day fewer. It was from their oflcrings

the revenue of Zwingle and of Geroldsek was drawn. But
the bold witness for the truth was too happy to see himself

impoverished, while thus, spiritually, making many rich.

On Easter Sunday, 1518, among the numerous hearers of

Zwingle was a learned man, of gentle character and active

charity, named Gaspard Hedio, a doctor of divinity at Bale.

Zwingle preached on the history of the man taken with palsy,

(Luke V.) in which occurs our Lord's declaration ;
'' The Son

of Man hath 'power on earth to forgive sins,''^ a passage well

suited to strike the crowd assembled in the church of the

Virgin. The preacher's discourse movcLJ, delighted, and in-

spired the whole assembly : and in an especial manner the

doctor of Bale.* Long afterwards Hedio would express his

admiration :
—" How beautiful and profound ! how grave and

convincing ! how moving and agreeable to the Gospel was

that discourse !" said he. " How it reminds one of the eyfoysm^

(force) of the ancient doctors."! From that moment Hedio

admired and loved Zwingle.J He longed to go to him and

open his heart ; he lingered about the abbey without daring

to make advances, restrained, as he tells us, by a sort of super-

stitious fear. Mounting his horse, he slowly departed from

our Lady's chapel, looking back on a spot which Ik Id so

great a treasure, with the warmest regret.^

In this manner did Zwingle preach; less powerfully, no

doubt, but with more moderation, and no less success than Lu-

ther
;
he avoided precipitation, and gave less olfeiico to men's

minds than the Saxon monk
;
he trusted to the power of Truth

* Is sermo ita me inflamniavit . , . (Z\v, Epp. p. 90.)

t Elegans illc, doctus, gravis, copiosus, pt'notruns et evangelicu.s . . .

(Ibid. 89.)

X Ut inciperem Zwinglium arctbsime complccti, su.scii>ore at admirMi.

(Ibid.) '

§ Sicque abequitavi, non sine molestia, quam lainen ipse mihi pepero-

ram. (Ibid. 90.) .

VOL. ii: 26
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for results. The same prudence marked his intercourse with

the dignitaries of the Church. Far from directly opposing

them, like Luther,—he continued long on friendly terms with

them. They treated him with respect, not only on account

of his learning and talents, (and Luther would have been en-

titled to equal attention from the Bishops of Mentz and Brande-

burg) but still more on account of his devotion to the Pope's

political views, and the influence that such a man as Zwingle

must needs possess in a republic.

' In fact, several cantons, weary of the Pope's service, were

on the point of a rupture. But the Legates hoped to retain

many on their side by gaining Zwingle, as they had gained

over Erasmus, by pensions and honours. The Legates, En-

nius and Pucci, often visited Einsidlen, where, from the prox-

imity of the democratic cantons, their negociations with those

states were most easy. I3ut Zwingle, far from sacrificing

truth to the solicitations and bribes of Rome, allowed no op-

portunity to pass of defending the Gospel. The famous Schin-

ner, who was then on ill terms with his diocese, spent some

time at Einsidlen. " The whole Papacy," remarked Zwin-

gle, in conversation with him, " rests on bad foundations.*

Do you begin and clear away errors and corruptions, or else

you will see the whole fabric come tumbling to the ground

with frightful noise." t

He spoke with the same frankness to the Legate Pucci.

Four times did he return to the charge. " By God's help,"

said he, " I mean to preach the Gospel,—and that will shake

Rome :" and then he went on to explain what was needed in

order to save the Church. Pucci promised every thing, but

did nothing. Zwingle declared his intention to throw up the

Pope's pension, but the Legate entreated him to retain it. As
he had no desire to appear in open hostility against the head

of the Church, Zwingle continued in receipt of it for three

years. " But do not think," said he, " that for any money I

Dass das ganz papstum einen schlechten grund habe. (Zw. Opp, U,

pars. i. 7.)

t Oder abcr sy werdind mit grosser unriiw umfallen. (Ibid.)
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will suppress a single syllable of truth."* Pucci, in alarm,

procured the nomination of the Reformer as acolyte of iIk;

Pope. It was a step to further honours. Rome sought to

intimidate Luther by solemn judgments ;—and to win Zwin-

gle by her favours. Against one she hurled excommunica-

tions; to the other she cast her gold and splendours. Tht-v

were two diiTerent niethods for attaining the same end, und

scaling the daring lips which presumed, in opposition to the

Pope's pleasure, to proclaim the word of God in Germany

and Switzerland. The last device was the most skilfully

conceived,—but neither was successful. The enlarged hearts

of the preachers of the Gospel were shewn to be above the

reach of vengeance or seduction.

About this time, Zwingle conceived great hopes of another

Swiss prelate. This was Hugo of Landenberg, Bishop of

Constance. Landenberg gave directions for a general visita-

tion of the churches,—but being a man of very feeble charac-

ter, he allowed himself to be overruled, sometimes by Faber

his vicar, at others by a bad woman, from whose influence he

could not extricate himself He sometimes seemed to honour

the Gospel ;—and yet, if any one preached it boldly, he looked

upon the preacher as a disturber. He was one of those men

too often m(t with in the church, who, preferring truth to

error, are nevertheless more t( nder of error than concerned

for truth ;
and arc frequently found at last opposed to those in

whose ranks they ought to be contending. Zwingle aj>plied

to Hugo;—but in vain. Fie was doomed to experience, as

Luther had done, ih;it it was useh ss to invoke the assistance

of the heads of the Church
;
and that the only way to revive

Christianity was to act the part of a faithful teacher of God's

word. The opportunity for this was not long delayed.

In 1518, a barefooted Carmelite arrived on the heights of

St. Gothard, in those elevated passes which have been with

difficulty opened across the steep rocks that separate Switzer-

land from Italy. This man had been brought up in an Italian

Frustra sperari mc vol vrrbulum de virilate doniinuturum esse, [>o-

cuniae gratia. (Zw. Opp. i. I^ii').)
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convent, and was the bearer of Papal indulgences, which he

was commissioned to sell to the good Christian people of the

Helvetic league. Brilliant successes under two preceding

Popes had made him notorious for this shameful traffic.

Companions of his journey, whose business it was to puff off

his wares, accompanied his advance across snows and ice-

fields, as old as creation itself The caravan, miserable in its

appearance, and a good deal resembling a troop of adventurers

in quest of booty, went forward to the sound of the dashing

streams that form by their confluence the rivers Rhine, Reuss,

Aar, Rhone, Tessino, and others,—silently meditating the

spoiling of the simple Swiss. Samson,—for that was the

name of the Carmelite, attended by his company, arrived first

at Uri, and commenced their trade. They had soon made

an end with these poor country folks, and removed thence to

the canton of Schwitz. It was there Zwingle was residing
;

and there it was that the contest between these servants of two

widely different masters was to begin. '• / am empowered io

remit all sins /" said the Italian monk (the Tetzel of Switz-

erland) to the people of Schwitz. " Heaven and earth are

subject to my authority
;
and I dispose of Christ's merits to

whoever will purchase them,—by bringing me their money

for their indulgence."

When tidings of this discourse reached Zwingle, his zeal

was kindled, and he preached vehemently. " Christ," said

he, " the Son of God, says, Covie unto me all ye who labour

and are heavy lade?i, and I icill give yon rest. What auda-

cious lolly and madness is it then to say, contradicting him :

' Buy letters of indulgence,—apply to Rome,—give your mo-

ney to the monks,—sacrifice to the priests!*—if you do these

things, I will absolve you from your sins.' Christ is the one

offering ! Christ is the only sacrifice ! Christ is the only

way!"t

Throughout Schwitz people soon spoke of Samson as a

Romam curre ! redime literas indulgentiarum ! da tantumdem mona-
chis! offer sacerdotibus, &c. (Zw. Opp. i. 222.)

t Christus una est oblatio, unum sacrificium, una via. (Ibid. 201.)
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cheat and impostor. He took the road to Zug
;
and, for the

inoment, the two champions missed each other.

Scarcely had Samson taken his dcpartiire from Schwitz,

when a citizen of that canton named Stapfer, who was much
respected, and afterwards pubhc secretary, was suddenly re-

duced, with his family, to a state of total destitution. " Alas !"

said he, addressing himself in his perplexity lo Zwingle, " I

know not how to satisfy my hunger and the wants of my
poor children."* Zwingle could give when Rome would

take; and he was as ready to do good works, as he was to

oppose those who inculcated them as means by which we are

saved. He daily supplied Stapfer with support.f " It is

God," said he, intent on taking no credit to himself, '' it is

God who begets charity m the believer, and gives at once the

first thought, the resolve, and the work itself: it is God who
does it by his own power."| Stapfer's affection for him lasted

till death ; and four years after this, when he filled the post

of secretary of Schwitz, he turned to Zwingle under the feel-

ing of a higher want, and with noble candour said, " Since it

was you who once supplied my temporal need, how much

more may I expect you may give me that which siiall satisfy

the famine of my soul."

The friends of Zwingle multiplied daily. It was no

longer at Glaris, Bale, and Schwitz, that persons were foimd

whose hearts were with him:—at Uri, there was Schmidt

the secretary; at Zug, Colin Muller, and AVerncr Steincr,

his old companion in arms at Marignan ; at Lucerne, Xyloc-

tect and Kilchmeyer ; at Bienne, Wittcmbach
;
and in other

parts not a k-w. But the curate of Einsidlen had no more*

devoted friend than Oswald iMyconius. Oswald had quiltrd

Bale in 151G to take the direction of the cathedral school at

Zurich. At this period that city possessed neither learned

* Ut mex, mcoruinquc libcronim incdia; corporali subvrnirrti.-i. {'Aw.

Epp. 284.)

t Largas milii quotulie sup[H'tiasluli8lis. (Ibui.)

I Caritatom ingonerat Dous, consilium, pro|Kisitiim rt opu."*. Uuidquid

boni praestat justufi, hoc Dous sua virtiitr prastat. {'Aw. (^pp. i- -"AJ-)
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inen nor schools. Oswald laboured, in conjunction with

several benevolent persons, to reclaim the people ot Zurich

from their ignorance, and initiate them in ancient learning".

He at the same time defended the uncompromising truth of

holy Scripture, and declared that if the Pope or the Emperor

should enjoin what was contrary to the Gospel, it was man's

dut3'- to obey God alone, who is above Emperor or Pope.

Seven centuries before, Charlemagne had added a college

of canons to that same cathedral, the school attached to which

was placed under Os^vald Myconius. These canons having

declined from their first institution, and wishing to enjoy their

benefices in the sweets of indolence, had adopted the custom

of electing a preacher, to whom they delegated the duty of

preaching and the cure of souls. This post became vacant

shortly after the arrival of Oswald, who immediately thought

of his friend. What a blessing it would be to Zurich!

Zwingle's manners and appearance were prepossessing;—he

was a handsome man,* of polite address, and pleasing conver-

sation, already remarked for his eloquence, and distinguished

among all the confederated Swiss for his brilliant genius.

Myconius spoke of him to the provost of the chapter, Felix

Frey,t who was prepossessed by the manners and talents of

Zwingle;—to Utinger, an old man much respected, and to

the canon Hoffman, a man of upright and open character,

who having for a long time opposed the foreign service of

the Swiss, was favourably inclined toward Ulric. Other

inhabitants of Zurich had, on different occasions, heard

Zwingle at Einsidlen, and had returned home full of admira-

tion. The approaching election of a preacher for the cathe-

dral ere long put every body in Zurich in motion. Various

interests were started :—many laboured night and day to

prombte the election of the eloquent preacher of our Lady of

the Eremites! Myconius apprized his friend of it. "On
* Dan Zwinglivom lyb ein hubscher man wass. (Bullinger MS.)
t Und als Iinme sein gcstalt und gc-schiklichkeit wol gefiol, gab cr Iin

syn stiinm. (Ibid.)

t Ciui dies et nodes laborarcnt ut vir ille subrogarclur. (0.svv. Myc
Vit. Zw.)
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Wednesday next," answered Zwingle, •' I am going to dine

at Zurich, and we will talk it over." He came accordingly.

Calling on one of the canons the latter inquired :
" Could you

not come amongst us and preach the word of God ?"— '• i

could," answered Zwingle, "but I will not come unless

invited;" and foithwith he returned to his monastery.

This visit alarmed liis enemies. They persuaded several

priests to offer themselves as candidates for the vacant post.

A Suabian, named Lorenzo Fable, even preached a sermon

in proof of his talent; and a report prevailed that he was

chosen. "True it is, then," said Zwingle when he heard it,

"no prophet is honoured in his own country; since a Suabian

is preferred before a Swiss. I see what popular applause is

worth."* Immediately afterwards Zwingle received intelli-

gence from the secretary of Cardinal Schinncr that the elec-

tion had not taken place ; nevertheless the false report that

had reached him piqued the curate of Einsidlen. Finding

one so unworthy as Fable aspiring to fill the office, he was

the more bent on obtaining it, and wrote to Myconius on the

subject. Oswald answered the following day. " Fable will

continue Fable: the good folks who will have to decide the

election, have learned that he is the father of six sons, and is

besides possessed of I can't tell how many benefices."!

Zwingle's opponents were not discouraged
;
true, all agrortl

in extolling his distinguished acquirements;! but some saiil,

" he is too passionately fond of music ;" others, " he is fond of

company and pleasure;" others again, "he was in his youth

very intimate with people of loose morals." One man fvrn

charged him with having been guilty of seduction. This

was mere calumny:—yet Zwingle, although more innocent

than the ecclesiastics of his age, had more than once, in tlic

first years of his ministry, given way to the passions of youlli.

Scio vulgi acclamationcs ct illud Mandurn Ku^^o! Euijo! (Zw. V.yY-

p. 53.)

t Fabula manebit f;\liula; qiuMii (li)iniiii iini aocciH-runt sox puiTi-; <•>>«'

patrem . . . (Ibid.)

tNeminem tamcn, <iui luam dottrinam non ad crrhiin fi-rat . . (Ibid )
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It is not easy to estimate the cfTect upon the soul of the atmos-

phere in which it lives. There existed under the Papacy,

and among- the clergy, disorders that were established, allowed,

and recognised, as agreeable to the laws of nature. A saying

of ^neas Sylvius, afterwards Pope Pius II., gives some

notion of the wretched state of public morals at this period.*

Licentiousness had become almost every where allowed.

Oswald exerted all his activity in his friend's flivour. He
laboured to the utmost to clear his character, and happily suc-

ceeded.! He visited the burgomaster Roust, Hoffman, Frey,

and Utinger. He extolled the probity, the frankness, and de-

portment of Zwingle, and confirmed the flivourable impression

that he had made on the people of Zurich. But little credence

was given to the assertions of his adversaries. The men of

most weight gave their judgment that Zwingle should be

the preacher of Zurich. The canons whispered the same

thing. " You may hope for success," wrote Oswald with

emotion, " for I have hopes of it." At the same time he ap-

prised him of the charges of his enemies. Although Zwingle

was not yet altogether a new man, his was the soul of one

w^hose conscience is awakened, and who may fall into sin, but

never without struggle and remorse. Often had he deteimined

to live a holy life,—alone among his order—in the world.

But when he heard himself accused he would not boast of ex-

emption from sin. Accordingly he wrote to the canon

Utinger. '• With none to walk with me in the path of ho.li-

ness (many even of those about me being oflended at it.) I did

alas! fall;—and, as St Peter says, turned again, like a dog,

to my own vomit.| God knows wMth what shame and

anguish I have dragged forth into light these sins from the

depths of my heart, and spread them before that mighty God,

to whom I, however, confess my wretchedness more freely

* Non esse qui vigcsimum annum excessit, nee virginem tctigcrit. Zw.
Epp. p. 57.)

t Roprimo hxc. pro virihus, imo et ropressi. (Ibid. 5t.)

J Cluippc ncmincni hab»>ns, comitem hujus instituti, scandalir.antos vero

non palicos, hcu ! cecidi et flictus sum canis ad voaiitum. (Ibid. 5-5.)
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than to mortal man."* But while Zwingle acknowledged

himself a sinner, he vindicated himself from the odious charges

brought against him, and affirmed that he had ever abhorred

the thought of adultery, or the seduction of the innocent;!

melancholy excesses ! then too common :
—" I call to witness,"

he added, " all with whom I ever lived."!

On the 1 1th of December the election took place. Zwingle
was chosen by a majority ofseventeen out of twenty-four votes.

The time had come for the Reformation to arise in Switzer-

land. The chosen instrument that Providence had been for

three years preparing in the seclusion of Einsidlen was ready,

and was to be transferred to another scene. God, who had

made choice of the rising university of Wittcmberg, situate in

the heart of Germany, under the protection of the wisest of

princes, there to call Luther,—made a choice of Zurich,

esteemed the chief town of Helvetia, there to fix Zwingle.

At Zurich he would be in communication not merely with

the most intelligent and simple-minded, the most resolute and

energetic, of the Swiss population, but also with the various

cantons that lay around that ancient and influential state. The
hand that had taken up a poor herdsman of mount Sentis, and

placed him in a preparatory school,—now established him,

mighty in word and in deed, in the face of all his nation, that

he might become the instrument of its regeneration. Zurich

Avas- to become the focus of illumination for the whole of

Switzerland.

To the inmates of Einsidlen, the day on which they re-

ceived the tidings of Zwingle's nomination was a day of re-

joicing and grief intermingled. The society which had been

formed there was about to be broken up by the removal of its

most valuable member; and who could tell ulnther super5^ti-

* En cum verecundia (Dcus novit!) magna h.rr px pectoris spccuhus

depromsi, apud eum scilicet cum quo etiam coram minus quam cum ullo

ferme mortalium confiteri vcrerer. (Zw. Epp. p. 55.)

t Ea ratio nobis perpetuo fuit, nee nlicnum ihorum conficendrre, nee

virginem vitiare. (Ibid.)

Testes invoco cuncto^, (piibu.scuiu vjxi. (Ibid.)
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tion might not again assert her sway over that ancient haunt

of the pilgrim ? The Council of Schwitz transmitted to Ulric

an address, expressive of their sentiments, in which they styled

him "their reverend, learned, and very gracious master and

worthy friend."* " Choose for us at least a successor worthy

of yourself," said Geroldsek to Zwingle. " I have a little

lion for you, he replied, who is both simple-hearted and wise

;

a man conversant with the mysteries of Holy Writ." " I will

have him," said the administrator immediately. This was

Leo Juda, that mild yet intrepid man, with whom Zwingle

had contracted so close a fellowship at Bale. Leo Juda

accepted a charge which brought him nearer to his beloved

Ulric. The latter, after embracing his fiiends, bade farewell

to the solitude of Einsidlen, and pursued his journey to that

delightful region, where the cheerful and goodly city of

Zurich is seated, amidst an amphitheatre of gentle hills,

whose sides are clothed with vineyards, and their feet be-

decked with meadows and orchards, while over their wooded

crests are descried the lofty summits of the distant Albis.

Zurich, the political centre of Switzerland, where the leading

men of the nation were frequently assembled, was a point

from which the Helvetic territory might be acted on, and the

seeds of truth scattered over the whole of the cnntons. Ac-

cordingly the friends of literature and of the Gospel hailed tlie

election of Zwingle with their heartiest acclamations. At
Paris, especially, the Swiss students, who were a numerous

body there, were transported with joy at the tidings.f But if

at Zurich, Zwingle had the prospect of a mighty victory

opened to him, he had also to expect an arduous conflict.

Glareanus wrote to him from Paris : "I foresee that your
learning will excite a bitter hostility against you; but take

courage, and, like Hercules, you will overcome all the mon-
sters you have to encounter." J

* Reverende, perdecte, admodum gratiose tlomine ac bone amice. (Zw.
Epp. p. 60 )

t Omnes adeo quotquot ex Helvetiis adsunt juvenes fremere et gaudere.
(Ibid. p. Gl.)

I Uuantum invidiae tibi inter istos eruditio tua conflabit. (Ibid. C4.)
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It was on the 27th of December, 1518, that Zwinglc arrived

at Zurich
;
he alighted at the hotel of Einsidlen. His wel-

come was a cordial and honourable one.* The chapter im-

mediately assembled to receive him, and he was invited to

take his place among his colleagues. Felix Frey prcsidi^d

;

the canons, whether friendly or hostile to Zwingle, were

seated indiscriminately round their principal. There was a

general excitement throughout the assembly
;
every one felt,

though probably he knew not why, that this new appointment

was likely to have momentous results. As the innovating

spirit of the young priest was regarded with apprehension, it

was agreed that the most important of the duties attached to

his new office should be distinctly pointed out to him. '• You
will use your utmost diligence," he was gravely admonished,

"in collecting the revenues of the chapter—not overlooking

the smallest item. You will exhort the faithful, both from the

pulpit and in the confessional, to pay all dues and tithes, and

to testify by their offerings the love which they bear to the

Church. You will be careful to increase the income that arises

from the sick, from masses, and in general from nil ecclesiasti-

cal ordinances." The chapter added :
" As to the administra-

tion of the sacraments, preaching and personally watching

over the flock,—these also are among the duties of the priest.

But for the performance of these, you may employ a vicar to

act in your stead,—especially in preaching. You arc to ad-

minister thesacramentsonly to persons of distinction, and wlun

especially called upon:—you are not allowed to administer

them indiscriminately to people of all ranks."!

What regulations were these for Zwingle to subscribe to!

Money ! money ! nothing but money ! Was it then for this

that Christ had appointed the ministry? Prudence, however

stepped in to moderate his zeal: he knew that it is impossible

for the seed to be dropped into the earth, and the tree to grow

up, and the fruit to be gathered, all at once. Without offering

any remarks on the charge that had be« n delivered to him, he

* Do erehrlich und wol empfangen ward. (lUillingcr, MS.)

t Schulcrs Zwingli's RiUlung, p. 227.
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modestly expressed the gratitude he felt for having- been made

the object of so honourable a choice, and then proceeded to

explain what were his intentions. " The history of Jesus,"

said he, " has been too long kept out of the people's view. It

is my purpose to lecture upon the whole of the Gospel ac-

cording to St. Matthew, drawing from the fountains of Scrip-

ture alone,* sounding all its depths, comparing text with text,

and putting up earnest and unceasing prayers, that I may be

permitted to discover what is the mind of the Holy Spirit.

f

It is to the glory of God, to the praise of his only Son, to the

salvation of souls, and their instruction in the true faith, that I

desire to consecrate my ministry.''^ Language, so new to

their ears, made a deep impression on their chapter. Some

heard it with joy; but the greater part signified their disap-

proval of it.^ " This method of preaching is an innovation,"

cried they; "one innovation will soon lead to another;—and

where can we stop?" The canon Hoffman, especially,

thought it his duty to prevent the fatal effects of an appoint-

ment which he had himself promoted. " This expounding of

Scripture," said he, " will do the people more harm than

good."—" It is no new method," replied Zwingle, " it is the

old one. Recollect St. Chrysostom's homiles upon Matthew,

and St. Augustine's upon John. Besides, I w^ill be cautious

in all that I say, and give no one cause to complain."

In abandoning the exclusive use of detached portions of the

Gospels merely, Zwingle was departing from the practice that

had prevailed since the days of Charlemagne, and restoring

the Holy Scriptures to their ancient rights ; he was connecting

the Reformation, even in the beginning of his ministry, with

the primitive times of Christianity, and preparing for future

* Absque hnmanis commentationibus, ex solis fontibus Scripturce sa-

crae. (Zw. 0pp. i. 273.)

+ Seel niente spiritus, quam diligcnti Scripturarum collatione, preci-

busque ex cordc fusis, se nacturum. (Osw. Myc. Vit. Zw.)
i AUcs Gott and seincn einigen Sohn zu Lob und Ehren und zu rcch-

ten Hcil der Seelen, zur Underrichtung im rechten Glauben. (BuUinger
MS.)

§ Gluibus auditis, mceror simul et laetitia. (Osw, Myc.)
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sges a deeper study of the Word of God. But more than
this

:

the firm and indepeiident posture which he assumed in
relation to the Church, gave intimation that his aim was ex-
traordinary: his character as a Reformer began now to man-
ifest itself distinctly to the eyes of his countrymen; and'the
Reformation consequently moved a step onward.

Hoffman, having failed in the chapter, addressed a written
request to the principal, that he would prohibit Zwingle from
disturbing the people in their faith. The principafsent for
the new preacher, and spoke to him in a very affectionate
tone. But no human power could seal his lips. On the 31st
of December, he wrote to the Council of Glaris, that he en-
tirely relinquished the cure of souls, which, by their /Iivour,

he had hitherto retained; and for the future he dedicated him-
self entirely to Zurich, and the work which God was prepar-
ing for him in that cit}^

On Saturday, the first of January, 1519, Zwingle, having
on that day completed his thirty-fifth year, ascended the pulpk
of the cathedral. The church was filled by a numerous as-

semblage of persons desirous to see a man who had already
acquired celebrity, and to hear that new Gospel of which
everyone was beginning to speak. "It is to Christ," said

Zwingle, "that I wish to guide you,—to Christ, the true
spring of salvation. This divine word is the only food that I

seek to minister to your hearts and souls." He then announced
that on the following day, the first Sunday of the year, he
Avould begin lo explain the Gospel according to Saint Mat-
thew. On the morrow, accordingly, the preacher, and a still

more numerous auditory, were assembled in their places.

Zwingle opened the Gospel, the book that had so long been

sealed, and read the first page. Passing under review the

history of the Patriarchs and prophets (from the first chapter

of Matthew.) he expound(>d it in such a mnnner, that all ex-

claimed in astonishment and delight—" AVe never heard the
*

like of this before!''*

Dessgleichen wie jcdcrra.in rodt, nio ju'luirt wonlcn war. (B. Wci»o,

a contemporary of Zwintjle's, ^iisslin Heytra^^r, iv. 3G.)

VOL. IL 27
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He continued in this way to explain the whole of St. Mat-

thew according to the Greek original. He showed how the

explanation and the application of the Bible were both to be

found in the very nature of man. Setting forth the sublimest

truths of the gospel in familiar language; his preaching

adapted itself to every class,—to the wise and learned, as well

as the ignorant and simple.* He magnified the infinite mer-

cies of God the Father, while he besought his hearers to put

their trust in Jesus Christ as the only Saviour.f At the same

time that he called them to repentance by the most persuasive

appeals, he combated the errors which prevailed among his

countrymen by the most vigorous reasoning. He raised a

fearless voice against luxury, intemperance, extravagance in

dress, injustice to the poor, idleness, mercenary service in war,

and the acceptance of pensions from foreign princes. " In

the pulpit," says one of his contemporaries, " he spared no one,

neither Pope, nor Emperor, nor Kings, nor Dukes, nor Princes,

nor Lords, not even the Confederates. All the strength and all

the joy of his own heart were in God; therefore he exhorted

the whole city of Zurich to trust in none but Him."J

—

"Never before had any man been heard to speak with so

much authority," says Oswald Myconius, who watched the

labours of his friend with joy and ardent hope.

It was impossible that the Gospel could be proclaimed in

Zurich without effect, A great and continually increasing

multitude of every class, but especially of the lower orders,

flocked to hear it.^ Many of the citizens of Zurich had

ceased to attend public worship. " I derive no benefit from

the discourses of these priests," was the frequent observation

* Nam ita sinipliccs seqiialitcr cum prudcntissimis ot acutissimis qui-

busque proficiebant. (Osw. Myc. Vit, Zw.)

t In welchem er Gott den Vater prysset und alle Menschen allein uff

Jessum Christum, alsden einigen Heiland verthrauwen lehrte. (Bullin-

ger. MS.)

: All sein Trost stuhnd allein mit frolichem Gemuth zu Gott ....
(B. Weise Flisslin Beytr. iv. 36.)

§ Do ward bald ein gross gelariff von allerley menschen, Innsonders

von dem gemeinen Mann . . . (Bullingef; MS.)
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of Fiisslin, a poet and historian, as well as a councillor o[

state ;
—

" they do not preach the things pertaining to salvation

:

for they understand them not. Avarice and voluptuousness

are the only qualities I discover in them." Henry Rauschlin,

the state-treasurer, a diligent reader of the Scriptures, enter-

tained the same sentiments. " The priests," said he, " gathered

together by thousands at the Council of Constance .... to

burn the best man among them all." These distinguished

men, attracted by curiosity, came to hear Zwingle's first

lecture. The emotions which the preacher awakened in their

minds, were successively depicted in their countenances,

" Glory be to God," said they as they left the church ;
" this

is a preacher of the truth. He will be our Moses to load us

forth from Egypt."* From that hour they became the in-

timate friends of the Reformer. " Ye rulers of this world,"

said Fusslin, ''cease to persecute the doctrine of Christ.

After Christ the Son of God had been put to death, fishermen

were raised up to publish his Gospel. And so now, if you
destroy the preachers of the truth, you will see glass- workers,

and millers, and potters, and founders, and shoemakers, and

tailors, starting up to teach in their stead."

t

At first there was but one cry of admiration throughout

Zurich, but when the first burst of enthusiasm had subsided,

the enemy took heart again. Many well-meaning men,

alarmed by the thought of a Reformation, gradually fell away
from Zwingle. The violence of the monks, which for a brief

space had been suppressed, now broke out anew, and the col-

lege of the canons resounded with complaints. Zwingle re-

mained immoveable. His friends, as they contemplated his

courage, recognised in their teacher the true spirit of the

apostolic age.| Among his enemies there were some who
jeered and mocked at him, others who resorted to insuUing

* Und unser Moses scyn der uns E<^yi)ten fiihrt. (Bullingpr, MS.)

t Werden die Glascr, Miiller, Hafner, Gieeser, Schubmacher unJ

Schneider lehren. (Mull. Rcliq. iii. 185.)

t Nobis apostolici illius sjecuU virum rpprirsenta.s. (Zw. Epp. p. 74.)
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threats ; but he endured all with the patience of a Christian*

" If we would win souls to Christ," he often remarked, "we
must learn to shut our eyes against many things that meet us

in our way."t An admirable saying, which ought not to pass

unnoted.

His character, and his habitual deportment towards his

fellow-men, contributed as much as his public ministrations to

gain all hearts. He was at once a true Christian and a true

republican. The equality of mankind was with him no un-

meaning phrase ; it was inscribed on his heart, and his life

was in accordance with it. He had neither that pharisaical

pride nor that monkish coarseness by which men of simple

and of refined taste are alike disgusted; all acknowledged the

attraction of his manner, and found themselves at ease in his

society. Bold and energetic in the pulpit, he was affable to

those whom he met in the streets or public walks ; he was

often seen in the places where the civic companies or trading

bodies held their meetings, explaining to the burghers the

leading articles of the Christian faith, or holding familiar

conversation with them. He accosted peasants and patricians

with the same cordiality. " He invited the country-folks to

dinner," says one of his most violent enemies, " walked with

them, talked to them about God, and often put the devil into

their hearts, and his own writings into their pockets." His

example had such weight, that even the town-councillors of

Zurich would visit those rustic strangers, supply them with

refreshment, go about the city with them, and pay them all

possible attention."J
He continued to cuhivate music, though '• with moderation,"

as Bullinger assures us; nevertheless the adversaries of the

Gospel took advantage of this, and called him "the evange-

Obganniunt quidam, rident, minantur, petulanter incessunt ... at

tu vere, Christiana patientia, suflers omnia. (Zvv. Epp. p. 74. 7th May,
1519.)

t Connivendura ad multa ci qui velit malos Christo lucri facere ....
(Ibid.)

t Dass der Rath gemeldete Bauorn besucht . , . (Salat's Chronik. p.

155.)
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lical lute-player and piper."* Faber, on one occasion, re-

proved him for indulging^ in this recreation. " My dear

Faber," replied Zwingle, with manly frankness, " thou

knowest not what music is. I do not deny that 1 have learn-

ed to play the lute and the violin, and other • instruments

;

and at worst, they serve me to quiet little children when they

cry ;t but as for thee, thou art too holy for music !—and dost

thou not know, then, that David was a cunning- player on the

harp, and how he chased the evil spirit out of Saul ? Oh !

if thy ears were but awake to the notes of the celestial lute,

the evil spirit of ambition and greediness of wealth, by which

thou art possessed, would in like manner depart from thee."

Perhaps there was something of weakness in Zwingle's at-

tachment to music
;
yet it was in a spirit of open heartedness,

and evangelical liberty, that he cultivated an art which reli-

gion has always connected with her loftiest exercises. He
composed the music of several of his Christian lyrics, and

was not ashamed sometimes to touch his lute for the amuse-

ment of the little ones of his flock. He displayed the same

kindly disposition in his demeanour towards the poor. " He
ate and drank," says one of his contemporaries, " with all who

invited him, he treated no one with disdain,—he was full of

compassion for the poor, and always composed and cheerful

in good or evil fortune. No calamity ever daunted him, his

speech was ever hopeful,—his heart ever stcdflist.''J Thus

did Zwingle continually enlarge the sphere of his influence,

—siuing alternately at the poor man's scanty board, and the

banquet-table of the great, as his Master had done before him,

—and never, in any situation, omitting an opportunity to fur-

ther the work with which God had entrusted him.

From the same motive he was indefatigable in study.

From sun-rise until the hour of ten he employed himself in

reading, writing, or translating; the Ht^brew especially,

* Dor Lauthonschlagor und cvangelischor pfyflft-r. (nullingcr, MS.)

t Dass koinbt mir ja wol die kind zu ge8ch\vcigt;n. (Ibid.)

: War allwegen trostlichcn GenuiLhs und tftitftrer IUhI, (B. Weiase

Fiissl. Bevtr. iv. 30.)

27*
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during that portion of the day occupied much of his attention.

After dinner he gave audience to those who had any commu-

nication to make to him, or stood in any need of his advice

;

he walked out in company with his friends, and visited his

people. At two o'clock he resumed his walk. He took a

short turn after supper, and then began writing letters, which

often engaged him till midnight. He always read and wrote

standing, and never allowed the customary allotment of

his time to be disturbed, except for some very important

cause.*

But the efforts of one man were not enough. He received

a visit about this time from a stranger named Lucian, who

brought him some of the works of the German Reformer.

Rhenanus, a scholar then resident at Bale, and an unwearied

propagator of Luther's writings in Switzerland, had sent this

man to Zwingle. It had occurred to Rhenanus that the

hawking of books might be made a powerful means of spread-

ing the doctrines of the Gospel. "Ascertain," said Rhenanus

to Zwingle, " whether this Lucian possesses a sufficient share

of discretion and address ; if it shall appear that he does, let

him go from city to city, from town to town, from village to

village, nay from house to house,—all over Switzerland,

carrying wath him the writings of Luther, and especially the

exposition of the Lord's Prayer, written for the laity. f The
more it is known, the more purchasers will it find. But be

sure to let him take no other books in his pack, for if he have

none but Luther's, he will sell them the faster." To this

expedient was many a Swiss family indebted for the gleam of

light that found an entrance into their humble dwelling.

There was one book, however, which Zwingle should have

caused to be circulated before any of Luther's—the Gospel of

Jesus Christ.

An opportunity of displaying his zeal in a new field of

* Certais studiis vindicans horas, quas etiara non omisit, nisi seriis

coactus. (Osw, Myc. Vit. Zw.)
t . . . Oppidatim, municipatim, vicatiiDj imo domcsticatira per Helve-

tios circumferat. (Zw, Epp. p. 81.)
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service was soon afforded him. Samson, the famous dealer

in indulgences, was journeying by slow stages toward Zurich.

This vendor of disreputable wares had arrived from Schwilz

at Zug on the 20th of September, 1518, and had remained at

Zug three days. An immense crowd had gathered about him

in that town. Those of the poorest class were the most eager

of the throng, and thus prevented the rich from making their

way to him. This did not suit the monk's purpose, and

accordingly one of his attendants kept crying out to the

populace:—"Good people do not press forward so hard.

Clear the way for those who have money. We will do our

best afterwards to satisfy those who have none." From Zug,

Samson and his company went on to Lucerne,—from Lucerne

to Underwaiden,—and thence, passing through a cultivated

region of the Alps, with its rich interjacent villages.—skirting

the everlasting snows of the Oberland.—and displaying their

Romish nnerchandise for sale in every inhabited spot of the

loveliest district of Suitzcrlund,—they arrived at length in the

neighbourhood of Berne, At first, the monk received an

rntimation that he would not be allowed to enter the city? but

eventually, by the aid of some interested auxiliaries within, he

succeeded in gaining admission, and spread out his stall in SL

Vincent's church. He there began to cry up his wares more

loudly than ever. ^' Here," said he to the rich, '-are indul-

gences on parchment, for one crown!—There,'' addressing

himself to the poor, "are absolutions on common paper, for

two batz only!'" One day, a knight of high name, Jacob von

Stein, presented himself before him, mounted on a prancing

dapple-grey charger. "Give me," said the knight, "an

indulgence for myself; for my troop, which is five hundred

strong;—for all the vassals on my domain of Belp; and fur

all my ancestors; and I will give you in return this dapple

grey horse of mine." It was a high price to at«k for a /lorar.

Nevertheless, the charger pli-ased the barefooted Carmelite.

The bargain was struck, the beast was h d into the monk's

fitable^ and all those souls were duly declared to have been
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delivered for ever from the pains of liell* On another

occasion, a burgher obtained from him for thirteen florins an

indulgence, by virtue of which, his confessor was authorized

to absolve him, among other things, from every kind of

perjury.f Samson was hckl in such reverence, that the

counsellor, Von May, an old man of enlightened mind, having

dropped some expressions against him, was obliged to ask

pardon of the haughty monk on his knees.

The last day of his stay had now arrived. A deafening

clamour of bells gave warning to the inhabitants of Berne that

the monk was about to take his departure. Samson was in

the church, standing on the steps of the high altar. The
canon, Henry Lupulus, Zwingle's former master, officiated as

his interpreter. " When the wolf and the fox come abroad

together," said the canon Anselm, addressing the Schultheiss

von Wattevilie, " the wisest plan for }^ou, worshipful Sir, is to

gather your sheep and your geese with all speed into a place

of safety." Bui the monk cared little for such remarks as

these, which, moreover, seldom reached his ears. " Fail on

your knees," said he to the superstitious crowd
;

" repeat three

pater 7iosters and three ave marias, and your souls will in-

stantly be as pure as they were at the moment of your bap-

tism." The multitude fell on" their knees forthwith. Ther>

determined to outdo himself, Samson cried out, " I deliver from

the torments of purgatory and hell the souls of all the people

of Berne who have departed this life, whatsoever may have

been the manner or the place of tl\eir death." These mounte-

banks, like those who perform at fairs, always reserved their

most astounding feat for the last.

Samson, now heavily laden with coin, directed his course

towards Zurich, through the Argan and Baden, As he pro-

ceeded on his journey this Carmelite, who had made so sorry

a figure when he first crossed the Alps, displayed an increas-

ing pomp and pride of retinue. The bishop of Constance,

* Um einem Kuttgrowen Hengst. (Anshelm, v. 335: J. J, Hottiag.

Helv. K. Gesch. iii. 29.)

i A quovis pcrjurio. (]>,Iuller's R«Iiq. iv. 403.)
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having taken umbrage because he had not applied to him to

legalize his bulls, had forbidden all the curates of his diocese

to open their churches to him. At Baden, however, the

curate did not venture to persevere in obstructing the holy-

traffic. The monk's effrontery rose to a higher pitch. Pacing

round the church-yard at the head of a procession, he used to

fix his eyts on some object in the air, while his acolj^es were

chaunting the hymn for the dead, and pretending that he saw

the liberated souls flying up from the church-yard towards

heaven, to cry out :
•' Ecce volant ! Behold ! they fly !" One

d;iy a man, residing in the neighbourhood, found his way into

the tower of the church and mounted to the belfry
;
presently

a quantity of white feathers floated in the air, and fell thickly

on the astonished procession :
" Behold! they fly!" crii-d the

waggish citizen of Baden, from his lofty perch, still shaking

more ftathers, out of a pillow that he had unripped. Many
of the bystanders laughed heartily at the jest.* Samson, on

the central}'-, was greatly incensed.—nor could he be app< ased

until assurances were given him that the man was at times

disordered in his intellect. He left Baden quite crest-falkn.

Pursuing his journey, he arrived about the end of February,

1519, at Bremgarten, whither he had bein invittd by the

Schultheiss, and the second curate of the town, both of whom
had seen him at Baden. The dean of Bremgarten, Bullinger,

was a man, than whom none, in all that country, stood higher

in public estimation. lie was but ill informed, it is true, as to

the errors of the Church, and imperfectly acquainted with the

word of God :—but his frank disposition, his overflowing zeal,

his eloquence, his liberality to the poor, his willingness to do

kind oflkts for his humble neighbours, made him universally

beloved. In his youth he had formed a connection of a con-

scientious kind with the daughter of a councillor of the same

town. Such was the custom with those members of the prieet-

hood, who wished to avoid a life of profligacy. Anna had

brought him five children, and his numerous family had ia

no degree diminished the consideration in which the Deaa

* Dessen viel luth gnug lachtcn. (BuJlingcr. MS.)
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was held. There was not in all Switzerland a more hospita-

ble house than his. Being much addicted to the chase, he

was often seen, surrounded by ten era dozen dogs, and accom-

panied by the lords of Halhvyll, the abbot of Mury, and the

patricians of Zurich, scouring the fit-Ids and forests in his

vicinity. He kept open house, and not one among all his

guests was a blither man than himself When the deputies,

who were sent to the Diet, passed through Bremgarten, on

their way to Baden, they never failed to take their seats at the

Dean's table. " Bullinger," said they, '• keeps court like

some powerful baron."

Strangers, when thej- visittd the house, were sure to re-

mark a boy of intelligent aspect, whom they found among its

inmates. This was Henry, one of the Dean's sons. The

child in his earliest j'ears had passed through many imminent

perils. He had been seized with the plague, and reduced to

such extremity, that he was thought to be dead,—and prepara-

tions were making for his burial, when, to the joy of his pa-

rents, he gave signs that he was yet alive. At another time,

a vagrant enticed him from the house, and was carrying him

off, when some passers-by recognised and rescued him. At

the age of three years, he already knew the Lord's prayer and

the Apostles' creed
;
and would often steal into the church,

mount his father's pulpit, gravely stand up there, and repeat

at the full pitch of his voice, " I believe in God the Father,

&c. &c." When he was twelve years old, his parents sent

him to the grammar school of Emmeric,—not without feel-

ings of strong apprehension, for those were dangerous times

for an inexperienced boy. Instances were frequent of students,

to whom the discipline of a university appeared too severe,

absconding from their college in troops, carrying children

along with them, and encamping in the woods,—whence they

sent out the youngest of their party to beg, or else, with arms

in their hands attacked travellers, plundered them, and then

consumed the fruit of their rapine in debauchery. Henry-

was happily preserved from evil in his new and distant abode.

Like Luther, he gained his subsistence by singing at the
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doors of houses, for his father was resolved that he should

learn to depend on his own resources. He had reached the

age of sixteen when he first opened a New Testament. ''
I

there found," said he, " all that is necessary for man's salva-

tion, and from that hour I came to the conclusion that we
must follow the Holy Scriptures alone, and reject all human
additions. I neither trust the Fathers, nor myself; but I ex-

plain Scripture by Scripture, adding nothing, and taking no-

thing away."* God was in this way training up the youth,

Avho was afterwards to be the successor of Zwingle. He is

the author of that manuscript chronicle fiom which we so

frequently quote.

It was about this time that Samson arrived at Bremgartcn,

with all his train. The stout-hearted Dean, not in the least

intimidated by this little army of Italians, gave notice to the

monk that he must not vend his merchandise within his juris-

diction. The Schultheiss, the town-council, and the second

pastor, ail friends of Samson, were assem.bled in a room of

the inn. where the latter had taken up his quarters, and clus-

tered in much perplexity round the irritated monk. The

Dean entered the chamber. "Here are the Pope's bulls!"

said the monk, '' open your church to me!"

The Dean. "I will suffer no one, under colour of unau-

thenticated letters like these (for the bishop has not legalized

ihem.) to squeeze the purses of my parishioners."

The Monk, in a solcm 71 tone. "The Pope is above llie

bishop. I charge you not to deprive your flock of so mar-

vellous a grace."

The Dean. " Were it to cost me my life,— I will not

open my church."

The 'Mosk, in great anger. "Rebellious priest! in the

name of our most holy lord, the Pope. I pronounce against

thfee the greater excommunication,—nor will I grant thee

ahsolution until thou hast paid a penalty of three hundred du-

cats for this unheard of presumption."

The Dean, turning to go out again. " I am prepared to

• Bulling. Epp. Franz's Merkw. Zugc, p. 19.
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answer for myself before my lawful judges; as for thee^ and

thy excommunication, I have nothing to do with either."

The Monk, transported with rage. " Headstrong beast

that thou art! I am going straight to Zurich, and there I will

lodge my complaint with the deputies of the Confederation."*

The Dean. " I can show myself there as well as thou,

and thither will I go."

While these things were passing at Bremgarten, Zwingle,

who saw the enemy gradually draw nigh, was preaching

with great vigour against indulgences.! The vicar. Faber of

Constance, encouraged him in this, and promised him the

support of the bishop.;}: " I knov/," said Samson, on bis road

to Zurich, " that Zwingle will speak against me, but I will

stop his mouth." Assuredly, Zwingle felt too deeply the

sweetness of the pardoning grace of Christ to refrain from

attacking the paper pardons of these presumptuous men. Like

Luther, he often trembled on account of sin
;
but in the Saviour

he found deliverance from his fears. Humble, yet strong-

minded, he was continually advancing in the knowledge of

the Lord. " When Satan," said he, " attempts to terrify me,

crying aloud : Lo ! this and that thou hast left undone, though

God has commanded it !—the gentle voice of the Gospel brings

me instant comfort, for it whispers : What thou canst not do

(and of a truth thou canst do nothing),

—

that Christ does for

thee, and does it thoroughly." "Yes !" continued the pious

evangelist, "when my heart is wrung with anguish by reason

of my impotence, and the weakness of the flesh, my spirit re-

vives at the sound of these joyful words : Christ is thy sinless-

ness! Christ is thy righteousness! Christ is the Alpha and
the Omega; Christ is the beginning and the end; Christ is

all; he can do all!^ All created things will disappoint and

* Du frechc Bestie . . &c. (Bollinger, MS.)
t Ich predgete streng wider der Pabsts Ablass . . . (Zw, 0pp. 2. IsJ

part, p. 7.)

t Und hat mich darin gestarkt: er welle mir mit aller triiw byston.

(Ibid.)

iChristus est innocentia tua; Christus est justitia et puritas tua;
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deceive thee; but Christ, the sinless and the righteous will
accept thee."-" Yes, it is He," exclaimed Zuingle, "who is
our righteousness, and the righteousness of all those who shall
appear as righteous for ever before the throne of God !"

Confronted by truths like these, the indulgences could never
stand

:
Zwingle therefore hesitated not to attack them. " No

man," said he, "has power toremitsins,—except Christ alone,
who is very God and very man in one.* Go, if thou wilt'
and buy indulgences. But be assured, that thou ait in nowisj
absolved. They who sell the remission of sins for money,
are but companions of Simon the magician, the friends of Ba-
laam, the ambassadors of Satan."

The worthy Dean Bullinger, still heated by his altercation
with the monk, arrived before him at Zurich. He came to
lay a complaint before the Diet against the shameless trafficker
and his fraudulent trade. Deputies sent by the bishop on the
same errand were already on the spot, with whom he made
common cause. Assurances of support were proffered him
on all hands. The same spirit which animated Zwino-le,
was now breathing over the whole city. The council of stale
resolved to prohibit the monk from entering Zurich.

Samson had arrived in the suburbs, and alighted at an inn.
Already he had his foot in the stirrup to make his entry into,
the city, when he was accosted by messengers from the coun-
cil, who offered him the honorary wine-cup, as an agent of
the Pope, and at the same time intimated to him that h °might
forego his intention of appearing in Zurich. " I have some-
what to communicate to the Diet, in the name of his Holiness,"
replied the monk. This was only a stratagem. It was cL
termined, however, that he should be admitted; but as he
spoke of nothing but his bulls, he was dismissed, after having
been forced to withdraw the excommunication he had pro-
nounced against the Dean of Bremgarten. He departed in
high dudgeon

;
and soon after the Pope recalled him into

Christus est salus tua
;
lu nihil cs, tu nihil potes; Christus c*t A ct S2-

Christus est prora ct puppis; Christus est omnia . . (Zw. 0pp. i. 207.)

*

* Nisi Christus Jesus, verus Dcus et verus homo, , . . (Ibid. 412.)
VOL. IT. 28
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Italy. A cart, drawn by three horses, and loaaed with coin,

obtained under false pretences from the poor, rolled before

him over those steep roads of the St. Gothard, along which

he had passed eight months before, indigent, unattended, and

encumbered by no burden save his papers.*

The Helvetic Diet, shewed more resolution at this time

than the Diet of Germany. The reason was that no bishops

or cardinals had seats in it. And accordingly the Pope, un-

supported by those auxiliaries, was more guarded in his pro-

ceedings towards Switzerland than towards Germany. Be-

sides this, the affair of the indulgences, which occupies so

prominent a place in the narrative of the German Refor-

mation, forms but an episode in the history of the Reformation

in Switzerland.

Zwingle's zeal overlooked all considerations of personal

ease or health ; but continued toil at last rendered relaxation

necessary. He was ordered to repair to the baths of Pfeffers.

" Oh !"' said Herus, one of the pupils resident in his house,

who in this parting salutation gave utterance to a feeling

which was shared by all to whom Zwingle was known,

" had I a hundred tongues, a hundred mouths, and a voice of

iron, as Virgil says—or rather, had I the eloquence of Cicero,

never could I express how much I owe you, or how much

pain I suffer from this separation."! Zwingle, however, was

constrained to go. His journey to Pfeffers led him through

the frightful gorge formed by the impetuous torrent of the

Jamina. He descended into that ' infernal gulf,' to use the

phrase of Daniel the hermit, and reached the baths of which

he was in quest,—a site continually shaken by the din of the

tumbling torrent, and moistened by the cloud of spray that

rises from its shattered waters. In the house in which

Zwingle was lodged, it was necessary to burn torches at noon-

day
;
and it was the belief of the neighbourhood that fearful

* Und fuhrt mit ihm ein threspendiger Schatz an gelt den er amien

liithen abgelogen hat. (BuUinger, MS.)
t Etiamsi mihi sint linguse centum, sint oraque centum, ferrea vox, ut

VirgUius ait, aut potius Ciceroniana eloquentia. (Zw. Ep. p. 84.)
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spectres might sometimes be descried gliding to and fro amidst
the darkness

:
and 3^01 even hete he found an opportunity of

serving his Master. His afTabih'ty won the hearts of many
of the invalids assembled at the baths. Of this number was
the celebrated pott, PJiilip Ingentinus, a professor of Friburg.
m the Brisgau,* who from that time became a strenuous
supporter of the Reformation.

God was watching over his work, and it was his will to

hasten it. The defect of Zwingle consisted in his strength.

Strong in bodily constitution, strong in character, strong in

talent, he was destined to see all his strength laid low in the

dust, that he might become such an instrument as God lovts

best to employ. There was a baptism with which he y<^t

needed to be baptized,—the baptism of advers;ty, infirmit)-,

weakness, and pain. Luther had received it in that season of

anguish when piercing cries burst forth from his narrow cell,

and echoed through the long corridors of the convent at Er-
furth. Zwingle was to receive it by being brought into con-

tact with sickn^-ss and death. In the history of the heroes of

this world,—of such men as Charles Xll. or Napoleon,

—

there is always a critical moment which shapes their career

and ensures their future glory
;

it is that i» which a conscious-

ness of their own strength is suddenly imparted to them. And
a moment not less decisive than this,—though stamped with

an impress allogethcr (liferent,— \s to be foimd in the life

of every heroic servant of God]— it is that moment in which

he first recognises his absolute helplessness and nothingness;

—then it is that the strength of God is communicated to him
from on high. A work such as that which Zwingle was
called to perform is never accomplished in the natural strength

of man
;

it would in that case come to naught, just as a tree

must wither which is j)lanted m its full maturity and vigour.

The plant must be weak, or its roots will n^ver strike ; the

grain must die in the earth, or it cannot bring forth much fruit

God was about to lead Zwingle, and with him the work

Illic turn comitatem tuam esinuuborrimoproflucntcai non injucundo

gum expertus. (Zw. Epi). p. ll'J.)
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which seemed to be dependent on him for success,—to the

very gates of the grave. It is from amidst the dry bones, the

darkness and the dust of death, that God delights to raise His

instruments, when He designs to scatter light and regeneration

and vitality over the face of the earth.

While Zwingle was buried among the stupendous rocks

that overhang the headlong torrent of the Jamina, he suddenly

received intelligence that the plague, or the '^ great death,''*

as it was called, had visited Zurich. This terrible malady

broke out in August, on St. Lawrence's day, and lasted till

Candlemas, sweeping away during that period no fewer than

two thousand five hundred souls. The young people who re-

sided under Zwingle's roof had immediately quitted it, accord-

ing to the directions he had left behind him. His house was

deserted therefore—but it was his time to return to it. He set

out from Pfeffers in all haste, and appeared once more among

his flock, which the disease had grievously thinned. His

young brother Andrew, who would gladly have stayed to at-

tend upon him, he sent back at once to Wildhaus, and from

that moment gave himself up entirely to the victims of that

dreadful scourge. It was his daily task to testify of Christ

and his consolations to the sick.f His friends, while they re-

joiced to see him still unharmed, while the arrows of pestilence

were flying thick around hitn.J were visited nevertheless with

many secret misgivings on his account. " Do good," was the

language of a letter written to him from Bale, by Conrad

Brunner, who himself died of the plague a few months after-

^vards:—"but at the same time be advised to take care of your

own life." The caution came too late; Zwingle had been

seized by the plague. The great preacher of Switzerland was

» Der Grosse Tod. (Bullinger, MS.)

t Ut in majori periculo sis quod in dies de novo exponas, dum invisis

segrotis. (BuUingor, MS.) M. de Chateaubriand had forgotten this

fact, and a thousand similar ones, when he remarked that "the Protest-

ant pastor abandons the helpless on the bed of death, and is never seen

rushing into the grasp of the pestilence." (Essay on English Literature.)

I Plurimum gaudeo te inter tot jactus telorum vert-ajitem illaesum hao

tenus evasisse. (Ibid.)
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strccLed on a bed from which i. was probable he might never

soul, and l.fted up h,s eyes to God. He knew .hat Christ h-

j

of h,shcar ma hymn full of „„c,ion and simplicity -thesense and the rhyth.n of which we uill endeavour . e;hiHr.hough we should fail i„ the attempt to copy its natu al ndpnmitn-e cast of language,_he cried aloud

Lo ! at my door

Gaunt deatli I spy ;
Hear, Lord of life.

Thy creature's cry

!

The arm that hung
Upon the tree,

Jesus, uplift

—

And rescue me.

Yet, if to quench
My sun at noon
Be thy behest,t

Thy will be done !

In faith and hope
Earth I resiirn,

Secure of heaven,

—

For I am thine !

The disease, in the mean time gained ground; his friendam deep aflbct.on beheld the man on whou, the hopes of
Switzerland and of the Church reposed ready to b,: swallowed
up by the grave. Ilis bodily powers and" nattnal faculties
were forsaking him. His heart was s.nitt.n with dis.nay
yet^he fo.md strength su/ilcient left hiu, to ln,n town.ds God'
and to cry

:

'

* Ich mein dcr Tod
Sycr an .ier Thur. (Zw. 0pp. 3. ^nd. part. p. 270.)

'

t Willi du dann glych
IP'-;

Tod haben mich

In mitts der Ta,f^en min
So soli's willig 8in. (Ibid.)
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Fierce grow my pains:

Help, Lord, in haste!

For flesh and heart

Are faihng fust.

Clouds wrap my sight,

My tongue is dumb,

Lord, tarry not.

The hour is come !*

In Satan's grasp

On hell's dark brink

My spirit reels,

—

Ah, must I sink ?

No, Jesus, no!

Him I defy,

While here beneath

Thy cross I lie.

The Canon Hoifman, sincerely attached to the creed which

he professed, could not bear the idea of seeing Zwingle die in

the errors which he had inculcated. He waited on the prin-

cipal of the chapter. " Think," said he, "of the peril of his

soul. Has he not given the name of fantastical innovators

to all the doctors who have taught for the last three hundred

and eighty years and upwards—Alexander of Hales, Saint

Bonaventura, Albertus Magnus, Thomas x4quinas, and all the

canonists? Does he not afiirm that the doctrines they have

broached are no better than dreams into which they have fall-

en, with their hoods drawn over their eyes, in the gloomy cor-

ners of their cloisters? Alas! it would have been better for

the city of Zurich had he ruined our vintages and harvests for

many a year; and now he is at death's door 1 I beseech you save

his poor soul I" It would appear that the principal, more en-

* Nun ist es um
Min Zunrr ist stumm

Darum ist Zyt

Das du min stryt.
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lightened than the canon, did not think it necessary locoiivrii

Zwingle to St. Bonaventura and Albertus iMagnus. He wns
left undisturbed.

Great was the consternation tliat prevailed throughout tho

city. The believers cried to God night and day, earnestly

entreating that He would restore their faithful pastor.* The
alarm had spread fi oin Zurich to the mountains of Tocic-

enburg. Even in that elevated region the plague had made
its appearance. Seven or eight persons had fallen a prey to

it in the village; among these was a servant of Nicholas,

Zwingle's brother. f No tidings were received from the Re-

former. "Let me know." wrote young Andrew Zwinolp,
" what is thy state, my beloved brother ! The abbot, and

all our brothers salute thee." It would seem that Zwingle's

parents were already dead, since they are not mentioned here.

The news of Zwingle's illness, followed "by a report of his

death, was circulated throughout Switzerland and Germany.
'•Alas!" exclaimed Hedio, in tears, "the deliverer of our

country, the trumpi t of the Gospel, the magnanimous herald

of the truth is stricken with death in the flower and spring-tide

of his age ! J When the intelligence reached Bale that Zwingle

was no more, the w^hole city resounded with lamrntations.'j*

But that glimmering spark of life which had been left un-

quenched, began now to burn more brightly. Though labouring

still under great bodily weakness, his soul was impressed with

a deep persuasion, that Cod had called him to replace the can-

dle of His word on the deserted candlestick of the Church.

The plague had relinquished its victim. With strong emo-

tion Zwingle now exclaimed ;

—

* AIlc {Tlaul»i;,'o ruITten (iott trruwiliirli an, (l:is.«! vt ihrrn pctrruvvcri

Ilirten welder utVichtc. (lUiIlirif^iT, IMS.)

t Nicola.s vern f^eniiano nostro cliam obiit servii.s .suu«, atlninrji non in

aedibus suis. (Zvv. F.p|). Hrl.)

J Gluis enim non doleat publirain patriaj ealulem, (uhain I-'vangrlii,

ma<Tnanimuni veritalis buceinatorrin lanjTurrr, inU-rcidert*. . . (Ibid. '.H>)

§ Heu quantum hictuK fatis '/\vint;Huni conrc^siftfe unportunuB lUe

rumor suo vehcmcnti imixtu divult^avit. ("Ibid 01.)
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My father God,
^ Behold me whole

!

Again on earth

A living soul

!

Let sin no more

My heart annoy,

But fill it, Lord,

With holy joy.

Though now delayed,

My hour must come,

Involved, perchance,

In deeper gloom.*

It matters not

;

Rejoicing yet

I'll bear my yoke

To Heaven's bright gate.t

As soon as he was able to hold a pen, (it was about the

beginning of November,) he wrote to his family. Unspeak-
able was the joy which his letter imparted:|: to all his relatives,

but especially to his younger brother Andrew, who himself
died of the plague in the course of the following year, leavino-

Ulric to lament his loss with tears and cries, surpassing the

measure,—as he himselfremarks,—even ofa woman's passion.*^

At Bale, Conrad Brunner, Zwingle's friend, and Bruno

* These words were fulfilled in a remarkable manner, twelve years
afterwards, on the bloody field of Cappel.

1 So will ich doch

Den trutz und poch

In diser welt

Tragen frolich

Urn widergelt.

Although these three fragments of poetry have their respective dates
attached to them, " at the beginning,—in the middle,—at the end—of the
eickness," and truly represent the feelings of Zwingle at the different
epochs, it is probable thai they were not thrown into the form into which
we now find them, until after his recovery.—(See Bulhnger, MS.)

I Inspectis luis littens incredibilis quidam aestus lajtitiaj pectus meum
Bu])iit. (Zw. Epp. p. 88.)

§ Ejulatum ct luctum plusquam foemineum. (Ibid. 155.)
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Amerbach, the celebrated printer,—both young- men,—had
been carried to the grave after three days' illness. It was
believed in that city that Zwingle also had perished. There
was a general expression of grief throughout the universil}-.

"He whom God loves," said they, "is made perfect in the

morning of life."* But what was their joy when tidings were
brought, first by Collinus, a student from Lucerne, and after-

wards by a merchant of Zurich, that Zwingle had been
snatched from the brink of the grave.f The vicar of the

Bishop of Constance, John Faber, that early friend of Zwingle,
who was afterwards his most violent opponent, wrote to him
on this occasion :

—
" Oh, my beloved Ulric ! what joy does it

give me to learn that thou hast been delivered from the jaws
of the cruel pestilence. When thy life is in jeopardy, the

Christian commonwealth has cause to tremble. The Lord
has seen it good by this trial to incite thee to a more earnest

pursuit of eternal life."

This was indeed the end which the Lord had in view in

subjecting Zwingle to trial, and the end was attained, but in

another way than Faber contemplated. This pestilence of

the year 1519, which committed such frightful ravages in the

north of Switzerland, became an effectual agent in the hand^

of God for the conversion of many souls.
;}: But on no one did

it exercise so powerful an influence as on Zwingle. The
Gospel which he had heretofore embraced as a mere doctrine,

now became a great reality. He rose from the dark borders

of the tomb with a new heart. His zeal becan)e more ardent,

his life more holy, his preaching more free, more Christian,

more persuasive. This was the epoch of Zwingle's complete

emancipation: henceforward he devoted himself entirely to

God. But along with the Reformer, the Reformation, also,

of Switzerland received new life. The scourge of God, "the
*0f re Ocol iptXiovai vcavinKOi Tt\tVTa. (Z\V. E|){). p. 90.)

t E diris te mortis lliucibus fiiicitcr erepluMi negotiator quiJ.iin tijruri-

nus. (Ibid. 91.)

X Als die Pfstilenz ini Jahrc 151f>, in diosrr Gcirrnd {Tra-^sirtc, vide

neigten sich zu eineni besscrn Leben. (Goorg. Vogclin. Rcf. Hi»l.

Fiisslin Beytr? iv. 174.)
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great death," while it ranged over those mountains, and swept

along those valleys, innpressed a character of deeper holiness

on the movement which was taking place within their bosom.

The Reformation, as well as Zwingle, was immersed in the

waters of sanctified affliction, and came forth endued with a

purer and more vigorous vitality. It was a memorable

season in the dispensations of God for the regeneration of the

Swiss people.

Zwingle derived an accession of that strength, of which he

stood so much in need, fiom his renewed communion with

his friends. With Myconius especially he was united by the

bonds of a strong afTection. They walked side by side, each

supporting the other, like Luther and Melancthon. Oswald

was happy at Zurich. His position there was a constrained

one, it is true; but the virtues of his modest wife made him

amends for all his discomforts. It was of her that Glareanus

said :
" Could I meet a young v.oman resembling her, I

"would prefer her to a king's daughter." The enjoyment

which Zwingle and Myconius found in their reciprocal

friendship was sometimes broken in upon, however, by the

voice of a faithful monitor. That monitor was the canon

Xyloctect, who was continually calling on Myconius to

return to Lucerne, the place of his birth. " Zurich is not thy

country," said he, "but Lucerne. Thou sayest that the Zu-

richers are thy friends : I acknowledge it ;—but canst thou tell

how it will fare with thee when the shadows of evening begin

to fall on thy path? Remember thy duty to thy country,*

—

such is my desire, my entreaty,—and if I may so speak, my
command!" Following up his woids by acts, Xyloctect

caused Myconius to be elected rector of the collegiate school

of his native city. Oswald then hesitated no longer
; he saw

the finger of God in this nomination, and great as was the

sacrifice demanded of him, he resolved to make it. Might it

not be the will of the Lord to employ him as His instrument

in publishing the doctrine of peace in the warlike canton of

* Patriam cole, suadco et obsecro, ct si hoc possum jubco. (Xyloctect

Myconio.)
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Lucerne? But how shall we describe the partino^ between

Zwingle and Myconius? On either side, their farewell was
accompanied with tears. " Thy departure," observed Ulric

in a letter written to Oswald shortly afterwards, " has been

such a discouragement to the cause which 1 defend, as can

only be compared to that which would be felt by an army
drawn up in order of battle, were it suddenly deprived of one

of its wings.* Alas! now I feel the value of my Myconius,

and can perceive how often, when I dreamed not of it, he has

upheld the cause of Christ!"

Zwingle felt the loss of his friend the more acutely, by

reason of the debilitated state to which the plague had reduced

him. " It has enfeebled my memory," he complains in a

letter, dated 30th November, 1519, "and prostrated my spirits."

While he was yet scarcely convalescent, he had resumed all

his labours. "But," said he, " I often in preaching lose the

thread of my discourse. My whole frame is oppressed with

languor, and I am little better than a dead man." Besides

this, Zwingle's opposition to indulgences had aroused the

animosity of those who supported them. Oswald encouraged

his friend by the letters he wrote to him from Lucerne. Was
not the Lord, ai this moment, giving a pledge of his readine.<s

to help, by the protection which he afforded in Saxony to the

mighty champion who had gained such signal victories over

Rome? "What thinkest thou," said Myconius to Zwinirle,

"of the cause of Luther? For my part, I have no fear either

for the Gospel or for him. If God does not protect liis truth,

by whom else shall it be protected? All that I ask of the

Lord is, that he will not withdraw his hand from those who

have nothing so dear to them as his Gospel. Go on as thou

hast begun, and an abundnnt rewanl ."^hall h>- be.^towed upon

thee in heaven."

The ariival of an old friend at this tim<i brought some

comfort to Zwingle, in his grief for the removal of Myconius.

Bunzli, who had been Llric's master at I]ah\ and who had

* Nam re3 mcT, tc ahounff, non sunt niinu." nrri>i.T <juam s'l oxorritui

in procinctu stanti altera alarum abster«,'afur. (7w I'i>|.. p i'^*.)
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since succeeded the Dean of Wesen, the Reformer's uncle,

arrived at Zurich in the first week of the year 1520, and

Zvvingle and he formed the resolution of taking a journey to

Bale together to see their common friends.* Zvvingle's visit

to Bale was not unproductive of good. " Oh, my dear

Zwingle!" wrote John Glother, at a later period, ''never

shall 1 forget thee ! My gratitude is thy due for the kindness

displayed by thee during thy stay at Bale, in visiting me as

thou didst,—me, a poor schoolmaster, a man without name,

without learning, without merit, and in a low condition. My
affections thou hast won by that elegance of manners, that

indescribable fascination, by which thou subduest all hearts,

—

and I might almost say the very stones."! But Zwingle's

earlier friends derived still greater benefit from his visit.

Capito and Hedio, with many others, were electrified by his

powerful discourses ; and the former, adopting the same course

at Bale which Zwingle had pursued at Zurich, began to

expound St. Matthew's Gospel to an auditory which con-

tinually increased in numbers. The doctrine of Christ mani-

fested its power in searching and warming the heart. The
people received it with joy, and hailed the revival of Chris-

tianity with eager acclamations.^ The Reformation had
already dawned. A proof of this was soon seen in a conspi-

racy of priests and monks, which was formed against Capito.

Albert, the young Cardinal-archbishop of Mentz, who was
desirous to attach so learned a man to his person, took

advantage of this circumstance, and invited him to his court.

Capito, seeing the difficulties with which he was surrounded,

accepted the invitation^ The people thought themselves

aggrieved, their indignation was roused against the priests,

and the city was thrown into commotion.
|| Hedio was spoken

* Zw. Epp. p. 103 and 111.

t Morum tuorum elegantia, suavitasque incredibilis, qua omnes tibi

devincis, etiam lapidos, ut sic dixerim. (Ibid. 133.)

t Renasconti Christianisino mirum quam faveant. (Ibid. 120.)

§ Cardinalis illic invitavit amplissimis conditionibus. (Ibid.)

II Tumultus cxoritur et maxima indignatio vulgi erga kpug.. (Ibid.)
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af as Capito's successor; but some objected to his youth, and

others said:—" He is his disciple !" " The truth," said Hedio,

"is of too pungent a quality. There are susceptible ears,

which it cannot fail to wound, and which are not to be

wounded with impunity."* No matter ! I will not be turned

aside from the straight road." The monks redoubled their

efforts. "Beware," was their language in the pulpit, "of
giving credence to those who tell you that the sum of Chris-

tian doctrine is to be found in the Gospels, and in the Epistles

of St. Paul Scotus has rendered greater service to Chris-

tianity than Paul himself All the learning that has been

preached and published has been stolen from Scotus. The
utmost that certain persons have been able to achieve in their

attempts to gain a reputation for thcmsel\-cs, has been to mix
up a few words of Greek and Hebrew with his matter, so as

to perplex and darken the whole."!

7'he tumult continued to increase: there was reason to fear

that after Capito's departure, the opposition would become
still more powerful. " I shall be left almost alone, weak and

insignificant as I am," said Hedio, "to struggle with those

formidable monsters.";}: In this emergency he betook himself

to God for succour;—and in a letter to Zwingle expressed

himself thus:—"Suppoit my courage by frequent letters."

Learning and religion arc now between the hammer and the

anvil. Luther has been condemned by the universities of

Louvain and Cologne. If ever the church was in imminent

peril, she is so at this hour !"^

Capito quitted Bale for Mentz on tjjo *2Sth of April: and

Hedio succeeded him. Not content with the public assemblies

which were held in the church, where he continued the

* Auriculas fenora.s mordaci rach'ro vcro non usquo adeo tutum est.

(Zw. Epp. p. 1-30.)

t Scotuai plus profuis.se roi Christiana* quam ipsuni Paulum

quicquid eruditum furatuni ex Scoto. (Ibid.

J

} Cum pestilentissimis inonstris. (Ibid.)

§ Si unquam imiiiincbat pcriculuin, jam imminet. (Ibid. 17th March,

1520.)

VOL. ir. 29
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lectures on Saint Matthew, he resolved, as he wrote to Luther,

to institute, in the ensuing month of June, private meetings in

his own house, that he might impart more familiar instruction

in the Gospel to such as should desire it. This powerful

method of communicating religious knowledge, and awaken-

ing the concern and affection of believers for divine things,

could not fail on this, as on every occasion, to excite the

concurrent opposition of worldly-minded laymen, and an

arrogant priesthood,—classes which are equally inimical,

though on different grounds, to every attempt to worship God

anywhere but within the enclosure of certain walls. But

Hedio was not to be driven fiom his purpose.

About the period when he conceived this praiseworthy*

design at Bale, there arrived at Zurich one of those charac-

ters, who, in revolutionary times, are often thrown up like a

foul scum upon the agitated surface of society.

The senator Grebel, a man highly respected at Zurich

had a son named Conrad, a young man of remarkable talents,

a determined enemy to ignorance and superstition,—which he

assailed with the keenest satire ; vehement and overbearing in

his manners, sarcastic and acrimonious in his speech, destitute

of natural affection, addicted to dissolute habits, frequent and

loud in professions of his own integrity, and unable to discover

anything but evil in the rest of mankind. We mention him
here because he was destined afterwards to a melancholy

celebrity. .Tust at this time, Yadianus contracted a marriage

with one of Conrad's sisters. The latter, who was then a

student at Paris, where his own misconduct prevented him

from making any progress, having a desire to be present at

the nuptials, suddenly appeared about the beginning of June,

in the midst of his flimily. The prodigal son was welcomed

by his poor father with a gentle smile; by his tender mother

with many tears. The tenderness of his parents could not

change that unnatural heart. Some time afterwards, on the

recovery of his worthy but unfortunate mother from an illness

which had nearly proved fatal, Conrad wrote to his brother-

in-law Vadianus. " My mother is well again
;
and has taken
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the manao^m^nt of the house once more into her own hnnds.

She sleeps, rises, begins to scold, breakfasts, scolds again,

dines, resumes her scolding, and never ceases to torment us

from morning to night. She bustles about, overlooking kettle

and oven, gathering and strewing, toils continually, wearies

herself to death, and will soon have a relapse."* Such was

the man who subsequently attempted to lord it over Zwingle,

and who acquired notoriety as the leader of the fanatical

Anabaptists. Divine providence may have permitted such

characters to appear at the epoch of the Reformation, in order

that the contrast furnished by their excesses might display

more conspicuously the wise, christian, and moderate spirit of

the Reformers.

Everything indicated that the struggle between the Gospel

and the Papacy was about to commence. " Let us stir up the

waverers," said Hedio, in a letter to Zwingle, ''there is an

end to peace ; and let us fortify our own hearts ; we have impla-

cable enemies to encounter."! Myconius wrote in the same

strain ; but Ulric replied to these warlike appeals with ad-

mirable mildness. " I could wish," said he, " to conciliate

those stubborn men by kindness and gentleness of demeanour,

rather than to get the better of them in angry controversy.
:j:

For if they call our doctrine (though ours it is not) a doctrine

of devils, that is not to be wondered at
;

I receive it as a token

that we are the ambassadors of God. The devils cannot re-

main silent in Christ's presence."

Desirous as he was to follow the path of peace, Zwingle

was not idle. Since his illness his preaching had become

more spiritual and more fervent. More than two thousand of

the inhabitants of Zurich had received the word of God into

their hearts,—confessed the evangelical doctrine,—and were

qualified to assist in its propagation.

* Sic regiert das Haus, schlafl, stcht auf, zankt, friihsturkt, keift. . .

(Simml. Samml. 4 Wirz, i. 7G.)

+ Armemus pectora nostra ! puj^namlurn eril contra trterrinKW hoBlo«.

(Zw. Epp. p. 101.)

t Benevolentia honestoquo ohscquio ^wliuu allici (}uam animosa oppu-

gnatione trahi. (Ibid. 103.)
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Zwingle's faith is the same as Luther's
;
but it rests more

upon argument than his. Luther is carried forward by the

internal impulse, Zwingle by the attraction of the light re-

vealed to him. In Luther's writings we find a deeply seated

personal conviction of the preciousness of the cross of Christ

to his own soul ; and this earnest, unfalteiing conviction gives

life and energy to all that he says. The same thing, undoubt-

edly, is found in the writings of Zwingle, but not in the same

degree. His contemplations have been fixed rather on the

Christian system as a whole; he reveres it for its surpassing

beauty, for the light which it sheds upon the soul of man, for

the everlasting life which it brings into the world. In the

one the affections are the moving power,—in the other the

understanding ; and hence it happens that persons not experi-

mentally acquainted with the faith which animated these two

distinguished disciples of the Lord, have fallen into a gross

error, and represented the one as a mj^stic, the other as a

rationalist. The one is more pathetic, it may be, in the expo-

sition of his faith—fehe other is more philosophic; but the

same truths are embraced by both. Secondary questions,

perhaps, they do not always regard under the same aspect

;

but that faith which is one, that faith which renews and justi-

fies all who possess it,—that faith which no confession, no

formulary of doctrine, can ever adequately express,—is the

property of each alike. The opinions of Zwingle have

often been so erroneously stated, that it seems necessary to give

a summary of the doctrine which he then preached to the

people who flocked in crowds to hear him in the cathedral of

Zurich.

Zwingle beheld in the fall of the first man a key to the

entire history of the human rac^. "Before the fall," said he,

in one of his discourses "man had been created with a free

will, so that if he had been willing he might have fulfilled the

law; his nature was pure: the disease of sin had not yet

tainted it:—his life was in his own hands. But having desired

to be 'as God,'—he died;—and not he alone, but all that are

born of him. All men, then, being dead in Adam, must
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ever remain so, until the Spirit, which is God himself, raises

them out of death."*

The people of Zurich, who listened eagerly to the im-

pressive preacher, were overwhelmed with sorrow when their

eyes were first opened to the sinful condition of mankind ; but

the word of consolation was next administered, and they were

taught the remedy by which the life of man is renewed.

"Christ, very man and very God,"t said the eloquent de-

scendant of the shepherds of the Tockenburg, "has purchased

for us an everlasting deliverance. He who died for us is the

eternal God: his passion, therefore, is an eternal sacrifice, and

has a perpetual efficacy:;}: it satisfies the divine justice for

ever upon behalf of all who rely upon it with a firm and un-

shaken faith."—" Where shi is," said the Reformer again,

^^ death must needs follow. But Christ had no sin, neither

was there guile found in his mouth
;
nevertheless he suflJered

death.— Wherefore? but because he suflered it in Our stead.

He was content to die, that he might restore us to life;^ and

forasmuch as he had no sins of his own, the Father, in his in-

finite mere}'-, laid upon him the iniquity of us all."
—" The

will of man," argued the christian orator, '• had rebelled

against the Most High
;

it was necessary, therefore, for the

re-establishment of the eternal order of things, and the salva-

tion of man, that the human will should, in Christ, give place

to the divine."
II

It was a frequent remark of his that the ex-

* duuni ergo omnes homines in Adamo mortui sunt . . . donee per

Spirituin et gratiain Dei ad vilain quae Deus est excitentur. (Z\v. 0pp.

i. 203.) These expressions and others which we have already quoted,

or shall proceed to quote, are extracted from a work published hy Zwin-

cle in 1523, in which he reduced into a comj)endiuin the doctrine which

he had then been preacliing for several years. " I lie rccensere ccrpi,"

he says, " qute ex verbo Dei predieavi." (Ibid. 22H.)

+ Chris5us verus homo el verus Deus . . . (Ibid. 206.)

: Deus cni:n scternus (juurn sit qui pro no!)is moritur, passionem cju«

ffiternam ct perpetut) salutarem esse oportet. (Ibid.)

§ Mori voluit ut nos vit.c reslitueret. . (Ibid. 2ai.)

1! Neccssc fuit ut voluntas humana in Clirisio se di\ii:fe mibMulteret.

(Ibid.)
20*
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NO MERIT IN tiOOD WORKS.

piatory death of Jesus Christ -had taken place for the benefit

of the faithful, or the people of God.*

The souls that hungered after salvation in the city of Zu-

rich found comfort in these good tidings; but there were some

errors of ancient growth which their minds still harboured,

and which it was needful to extirpate. Following out the

great truth that salvation is the gift of God, Zwingle pleaded

powerfully against the pretended merit of human works,

" Since eternal salvation," said he, " proceeds solely from the

merits and the death of Christ, the notion of merit in our

works is no better than vanity and folly,—not to call it sense-

less impiety.f If we could have been saved by our own

works, Christ's death would have been unnecessary. All who

have ever come to God have come to him by the death of

Jesus."t

Zwingle was not ignorant of the objections which this doc-

trine excited amongst a portion of his auditory. There were

some who waited on him for the purpose of stating those ob-

jections. He answered them from the pulpit thus: "Some
persons, rather speculative than pious, perhaps, object that his

doctrine makes men reckless and dissolute. But what need

we care for the objections and plans that may be conjured up

by the speculations of men. All who believe in Christ are

assured that whatever comes from God is necessarily good.

If then the Gospel is of God, it is good.§ And what other

power is there that could bring in righteousness, truth, and

love among the children of men?"—"O God most merciful,

most righteous. Father of all mercies!" cried he in a trans-

port of devotion, " with what marvellous love hast thou em-

* Hostia est et victima satisfaciens in aeternum pro peccatis omnium
fidclium. (Zw. 0pp. i. 253.) Expurgata peccata niultitudinis, hoc est,

fidelis populi. (Ibid. 2G4.)

t Sequitur merit urn nostrorum operum nihil esse quam vanitatom et

stuUitiam, nc dicam impictatcm et ignorantem impudentiam. (Ibid. 290.)

1 Cluotquot ad Deum venerunt unquam per mortem Christi ad Deum
venisse. (Ibid.)

§ Certus est (piod quidquid ex Deo est bonum sit. Si ergo Evangeli-

um ex Deo bonum est. (Ibid. 208.)
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braced us,—evea us thy enemies.* How great and how full

is the hope thou hast imparted to us, who merited no other

portion than dt^pairl To what a height of glory hast thou

vouchsafed, in thy beloved Son, to exalt our meanness and
nothingness! Surely it is thy purpose by this unspeakable

Love, to constrain us to love Ihcc in return."'

Pursuing this idea, he next showed that love to the Re-
deemer was a law more powerful than the commandments.
*' The Christian," said he, " being delivered from the law, de-

pends entirely on Christ. Christ is his reason, his counsel,

his righteousness, his sanctification, his whole salvation.

Christ lives and moves in him. Christ alone leads him on

his way, and he needs no other guide."! Th' n making use

of a comparison well adapted to the comprehension of his

hearers, he added : '-When a government forbids its citizens,

under pain of death, to receive any pension or largess from the

hands of foreigners, how gcnde and easy is that law to those

who, for the sake of their fatherland and liberty, would, of

their own accord, abstain from so unworthy an act! But on

the contrary, how harsh and oppressive does it appear to those

who care for nothing but their selfish gains! Even so it is

that the righteous man lives free and joyful in his love of

righteousness, while the unrighteous man walks painfully un-

der the burthen of the law that condemns him.":j:

In the cathedral of Zurich, that day, there were many old

soldiers who could appreciate the truth of these words;—and

<ian we deny that love is the most powerful of lawgivers?

Are not all its requisitions immediately fulfilled? Dors not

the beloved object live in our hearts, and there enforce obedi-

ence to all that he has < njoined ? Accordingly Zwingle, assum-

ing a still bolder tone as he proc* eded, t( stilled to the people of

Zurich that love to the Redeemer was the only motive that

* duanta caritiito no» furcs rt pfnluclles.

t Tumcnim totus a Chrisio |Mnilct. Christus oKt oi r.ilin, consilium,

justitia, innocentia rt tola salus. Christus in co vivit, in ih> ajjil. ('/w.

Opp. i. 233.)^

t Bonus vlr in amorc jusliliiE liber ct Ifftus vivji. (Ibid. 2^^.)
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could impel man to the performance of actions acceptable t&

God. " Works done out of Christ are worthless/' said the

Christian teacher, "since every g-ood work is done by hrm,

—

in him.—and throug-h him-, whart is there that we can lay

claim to for ourselves? Wheresoever there is faith in God,

there God himself abides,—and wheresoever God is, there is

awakened a zeal which urges and constrains men to good

works.* See to it, only, that Christ be in thee, and thou in

Christ,—and fear not but He will work in thee. Of a truth

the life of a Christian man is but one continnat good worlr,

begun and carried forward and brought to completion—by
God alone."!

Deeply impressed with the greatness of that love of God"

which is from everlasting, the herald of grace adopted a strain

of impassioned earnestness in the invitations which he ad-

dressed to the irresolute and fearful '• How is it," said he,

'• that you fear to draw nigh to that tender Father who has

chosen us? Why has he chosen us of his free mercy?

Why has he called us? Why has be drawn us to himself?

to this end only, think you, that we should shrink fro-m ap-

proaching him"?^

Such was the doctrine put forth by Zwingle. It w^s the

doctrine preached by Jesus Christ himself. " If Luther

preaches Christ, he does what I da." said the preacher of Zu-
rich. " He has led to Christ many more souls than I:—be

it so. Yet will I bear no other name than that of Christ

whose soldier I am, and who alone is my head. Never has

a single line been addressed by me to Luther, or by Lutlier

ta me. And why?—that it might be manifest to all how
uniform is the testimony of the Spirit of God,—since we, who

* Ubi Deus, illic cura est ct studium ad opera bona urgens et impellcns.

(Zw. 0pp. i.2l3.)

t Vita ergo pii hominis nihil aliud est nisi perpetua qUc-Biliua et inde-

fessa boni operatio quam Deus iiicipit, ducit et absolvit. (Ibid. 255.)

X Cluum ergo Deus pater nos elegit ex gratia sua, traxitque et vocavit,

cur ad cum accedcre r\on audoremus ? (Ibid. 287.)
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have had no coinmunicatioa with each other, agree so closely

in the doctrine of Jesus Christ."*

The success which attended on Zwingle's preaching cor-

responded to its fidelit}^! The spacious cathedral was too

small to contain the multitude of his hearers. All believers

united in praising God for the new life which had begun to

quicken the inanimate body of the Church. Many strangers

from every canton, who came to Zurich, either to attend the

Diet, or for other purposes, embraced the new doctrines, and

carried the precious seeds of truth into all the valleys of

Switzerland. From populous cities and from hamlets hidden

in the glen, one cry of rejoicing gratitude arose to heaven.

" Switzerland," said Nicholas Hageus, in a litter written from

Lucerne, •' has heretofore given birth to many a Caesar, and

Scipio, and Brutus; but scarcely could she number among
her offspring one or two to whom Christ was truly known,

and who had learned to nourish souls with the divine word

instead of doubtful disputations. Now that Divine Providence

has given to Switzerland, Zwinglefor a preacher, and Oswald

Myconius for a professor, religion and sacred literature are

reviving in the midst of us. O happy Helvetia, wouldst thou

only rest from war, satisfied with the glory thou hast already

won in arms, and cultivate in future that truer glory which

follows in the train of righteousness and peace !"|:—"It was

reported," said Myconius, in a letter to Zwingle, "that thy

voice could not be heard at the distance of three paces. But

we find now how false a tale it was; for thou art hcaid all

over Switzerland." »5»

—" It is a noble courage with which thou

hast armed thyself," said Hedio, writing from Bale; '* 1 will

follow thee as far as I have strength." ||

—
" I have listened to

* Cluam concors sit spiritus Dei,duin nos tarn procul diBBiti, nihil collu-

dentes, tarn concorditor Christi doctrinam doccinus. (Zw. Opp. i. 276.)

t Gluam fortis sis in Chri.sli {jra-dicando. (Zw. Epp. p. 1(J0.)

J O Helvetiam longe fcliciorcin, si tandi-m Herat te a. bollis conqui-

escere! (Ibid. 128.)

§ At video mendaciuin esse, cum audiaris per totuin Ilrlvoliaju. (Ibid.

135.)

U Sequar te quoad potcro. . . (Ibid. 13^1
)
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thy teaching." wrote Sebastian Hofmeister of Schaffhausen,

in a letter dated from Constance: "God grant that Zurich,

the head of our confederacy, may be healed of its disease, that

so the whole body may be restored to soundness."*

But Zwingle met with adversaries as well as admirers.

'• Wherefore," said some, "does he concern himself with the

poh'tical affairs of Switzerland ?"— *' Why," said others, '= does

he repeat the same things so often in his religious instructions ?"

In the midst of these conflicting judgments, the soul of Zwin-

gle was often overcome with dejection. It seemed to him
that a general confusion was at hand, and that the fabric of

society was on the point of being overturned.! He began to

apprehend that it was impossible for good to make its appear-

ance in one quarter, but evil must spring up to counteract it

in another.^ If at one moment hope shone in his mind, it

was instantly succeeded by fear. But he soon recovered from

his depression. " The life of man here below is a warfare,"

said he; "he who would inherit glory must face the world

as an enemy, and, like David, force the haughty Goliath, ex-

iihing in his strength, to bite the dust."— '• The Church," said

he again, using the very expression which Luther had em-
ployed, "has been ptirchased by blood, and by blood must it

be restored.^* The more numerous arc the stains that defile

it, the more numerous also must be the Herculean arms em-
ployed to cleanse away that augean filth.

|| I fear little for

Luther," added he, " though he be assailed by the thunder-

bolts of the Romish Jupiter."!

Zwingle had need of rest ; he repaired to the waters of

* Ut capite felicis patria? nostras a morbo erepto, sanitas tandem in re-

liqua membra reciporetur. (Zw. Epp. p. 147.)

t Omnia sursum deorsumque moventur. (Ibid. 142.)

t Ut nihil proforrc caput queat, cujus non contrarium e regions
rmergat. (Ibid.)

§ Ecclesiam puto, ut sanguine parta est, ita sanguine instaurari, (Ibid.

143.)

II Eo plures armabis Hercules qui fimum tot hactenus bourn efferant.

(Ibid. 144.)

TT Etiamsi fulmine Jovis istius fulminetur. (Ibid.)
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Baden. The curate of the place, who had been one of the

Pope's body-guard, a man of good character, but destitute of

learning, had earned his benefice by carrying the halberd.

Tenacious of his military habits, he passed the day and a

portion of the night in jovial company, while Siaheli, his

vicar, was unwearied in performing all the duties of his call-

ing.* Zwingle sent for this young minister. " I have need,"

said he, "of helpers in Switzerland;"—and from that moment,

Staheli became his fellow-labourer. Zwingle, Stiiheli, and

Luti, who was afterwards a pastor at Winterthur, lived under

the same roof r

Zwingle's seifdevotion was not to miss its reward. The
word of Christ, which he preached so diligently, was ordained

to bring forth fruit. Many of the magistrates had been con-

verted
;
they had found comfort and strength in God's holy

word. Grieved to observe with what effrontery the priests,

and especially the monks, in their addresses from the pulpit,

uttered anything that came uppermost in their minds, the

Council issued an ordinance by which they were enjoined to

" deliver nothing in their discourses but what they should have

drawn from the sacred fountains of the Old and New Testa-

ments."! It was in 1520 that the civil power thus interfered

for the first time in the work of the Reformation,—fulfilling

the duty of the Christian magistrate, as some affirm
;
because

the first duty of a magistrate is to uphold religion, and to pro-

tect the paramount and vital interests of the community ;

—

depriving the Church of its liberty, say others,—bringing it

under subjection to the secular power, and opening the way

for that long train of calamities which has since been engen-

dered by the union of Church and State. We will not here

attempt to decide that great controversy by which more than

one nation is agitated at the present day. Let it suffice us to

have marked its origin at the epoch of the Reformation. Hut

there is that in the flict itself which we must also mark ;—tho

* Misc. Mig. iii. 679-6%. Wirz. i. 79, 78.

t Vetuit eos Senatus (iiiicquara jirfcdicaro quod non ex sacrarum lit^

rarum utriusque Testamcnti funtibus hausLssont. (Zw. Opp. iii. 28.)
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act of those magistrates was itself an effect produced by the
preaching of the word of God. The Reformation in Swit^-
erland was now emerging from the sphere of individual con-
Tersions, and becoming a national work. It had first sprung
up in the hearts of a few priests and scholars ; it was novv
spreading abroad, and lifting itself on high, and assuming a
station of publicity. Like the waters of the sea it rose^by
degrees, until it had overspread a wide expanse.

The monks were confounded,—they were enjoined to
preach only the word of God, and that word the majority of
them had ftever read ! Opposition provokes opposition. This
ordinance became the signal for more violent attacks against
the Reformation. Plots were now formed against the curate
of Zurich, and his life was in danger. One evening, when
Zwingle and his assistants were quietly conversing in their
house, they were disturbed by the hasty entrance of some
burghers, who inquired:—^^iave you strong bolts on your
doors?" and added, '^Be on your guard to-night."—" We
often had alarms of this kind,'" adds Staheli. "but we were
well armed,* and there was a watch set in the street for our
protection."

Elsewhere, however, measures of more atrocious violence
were resorted to:—an old inhabitant of Schaffhausen, named
Gaster, a man distinguished for his piety, and for an ardour
few, at his age, possess, having himself derived much comfort
from the light which he had found in the Gospel, endeavoured
to communicate it to his wife and children. In his zeal
which perhaps was not duly tempered with discretion he
openly attacked the relics,, the priestcraft, and the superstition
with which that canton abounded. He soon became an
object of hatred and terror even to his own family Perceiv-
ing at length that evil designs were entertained against him
the old man fled, broken-hearted, from his home,;nd betook
himself to the shelter^of the neighbouring forest. There he
continued for some days, sustaining life upon such scanty food
as the wilds afforded him, when suddenly, on the last night of

* Wir waren aber gut gerustet. (Misc. Tig. ii. 68l. Wirz. i. 334.)
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the year, 1520, torches flashed through the whole extent of

the forest, while yells of infuriated men, mingled with the cry

of savage hounds, echoed fearfully through its deepest rect sses.

The Council had ordered the woods to be scoured to discover

his retreat. The hounds caught scent of their prey, and

seized him. The unfortunate old man was dragged before

the magistrate, and summoned to abjure his faith; stedfastly

refusing to do so, he was beheaded.*

But a little while after the New Year's day that witnessed

this bloody execution, Zwingle was visited at Zurich by a

young man about twenty-eight years of age, tall of stature,

and of an aspect which denoted candour, simplicity, and

diffidence.! He introduced himself by the name of Berthold

Haller. Zwingle immediately recognised the celebrated

preacher of Berne, and embraced him with all that aflability

which rendered his address so fascinating. Haller, whose

native place was Aldingen, in Wurtemberg.| had studied fust

at Rotweli, under Rubellus, and subsequently at Pforzheim,

where he had Simler for his master, and Alelancthon for a

fellows-pupil. The Bernese about that time manifested a

desire to make their republic the seat of letters, as it was

already powerful in arms. Rubellus and Haller, the latter

of whom was then twenty-one years of age, repaired to Berne

accordingly. Haller soon became a canon there- and was

afterwards appointed preacher of the cathedral. The Gospel

proclaimed by Zwingle had found its way to Berne. Haller

believed: and from that time he felt a wish to have personal

intercourse with the gifted man, whom he already revered as

a father. His journey to Zurich, undertaken with this view,

had been announced by Myconius. Such were the circimi-

stances of the meeting between Haller and Zwingle. Haller,

whose characteristic was meekness of disposition, confided to

Zwingle the trials with which he was beset; and Zwingle

* Wirz,i. 510. Sebast. Wagner, von KirchhofVr, y. 1'^
)

t Animi tui candorom simplicem el simplicitatora candidw!<iiiiJun, hue

tua pusilla quidcm epislola . . . (Zw. Epp. p. 186.)

J Ita ipse in literis manuscriptis. (J. J. Hott. iii. 5-1.)

VOL. II. 3^
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who was eminently endowed with fortitude, communicated to

Haller a portion of his own courage. '-My spirit," said

Berthold, " is overwhelmed. I cannot endure such harsh

treatment. I am resolved to give up my pulpit, seek a retreat

with Wittembach, at Bale, and employ myself for the future

in the private study of the Scriptures."—'-Alas!" replied

Zwingle, "a feeling of discouragement often takes possession

of me likewise, when I am unjustly assailed. But Christ

awakens my conscience by the powerful stimulus of his

threatenings and promises. He rouses my fears by declaring:

— Whosoeve}- shall be ashamed of me before men, of him will

I be ashamed before my Father;—and then he gives me
comfort by adding.— Whosoever shall confess me before men^

him icill I confess before my Father. O, my dear Berthold,

be of good cheer ! Our names are written above, in characters

that can never be effaced, as citizens of the heavenly city.*

For my part I am ready to die for Christ. f Let those wild

bears' cubs of yours," he added, " only once give ear to the

doctrine of Jesus Christ, and you will see how gentle they

will become.^ But you must address yourself cautiously to

the work, lest they turn and rend you." Haller's courage

rose again. " My soul," said he to Zwingle, " has cast off

her slumber. I must needs preach the Gospel. Christ must

again be received within those walls from which he has so

long been banished."§ Thus was Berthold's lamp kindled

afresh by Ulric's,—and the timid Haller could now unshrink-

ingly encounter the savage brood of bears "that gnashed

their teeth," says Zwingle, " and longed to devour him."

But it was in another quarter that the persecution was to

begin in Switzerland. The warlike canton of Lucerne was

* Scripta tamcn habeatur in fastis supernorum civium. (Zw. Epp. p.

186.)

t Ut mori pro Christo non usque adeo detrectem apud me. (Ibid. 187.)

X Ut ursi tui ferociusculi, audita Christi doctrina, mansuescere incipi-

ant. (Ibid. The reader is aware, that a bear is the armorial device of

the Canton of Berne.

§ Donee Christum, cucullatis nugis long^ a nobis exulem pro virili

rcstituerim. (Ibid. 187.)
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about to take the field, lik'e a champion sheathed in mail, and

ready for the charge. The military spirit had full sway in

this canton, which was much addicted to foreign alliances

;

and the great men of the city would knit their brows if they

heard so much as a pacihc whisper breathed to damp the

martial ardour of their country. It happened, however, that

some of Luther's writings foimd their way into the city, and

there were certain citizens who set themselves to peruse then).

With what horror were they seized as they read on ! It

seemed to them that none but an infernal hand could have

traced those lines; their imagination w^as excited, their senses

were bewildered, and they fancied that the room was filled

with devils gathering thickly round them, and glaring on

them with a sardonic leer.* Thty shut the book, and cast it

from them in aflVight. OswaJd, who had heard these singular

visions related, never spoke of Luther except to his most in-

timate friends; contenting himself with simply sdting forth

the Gospel of Christ. The cry nevertheless was raisrd

through the whole city:—•' To the stake with Luther and the

schoolmaster (Myconius) !"t
—" I am assailed by my enemies."

said Oswald to a friend of his, "as a ship is beaten by the

tempest."! One day, early in the year 1.320, he was unex-

pectedly summoned to appear before the Council. '• You are

strictly enjoined," said the magistrates, " never to read Lu-

ther's writings to your pupils,—never to mention his name in

their hearing.—never even to think of him yourself "*«^ The

lords of Lucerne were disj)osed, we perceive, to confine their

jurisdiction within no narrow boimds. Shortly aftor this, a

preacher delivered a fierce philippic against heresy from the

pulpit.—A powerful efitct was produced upon the auditory
;

all eyes were turned upon Oswald, for against whom else

* Dum Lutheruin somel K-frprint, ut putarrnt stiibellarn mmni plenum

esse dfEnionilfUs . . . (Zw. Kpp. p. I'lT.)

t C'lamatur Mc per totaiii civitateiu : Lulhorurn coinburrn<iuin «'l luili

magistrum. (Ibid. 153.)

I Non alitor me impellunt qiinm procella? marinic navi-m &h<juaTn. (Ibu!.

159.)

§ Imo ne in mcntcm cum adniiltercm. (Ibid.)
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could the preacher have meant to direct his discourse? Os-

wald remained quiet in his seat, as if the matter had not con-

cerned him. Bat when he and his friend, the canon Xyloctect,

amongst the rest of the congregation, were retiring from the

church, one of the councillors, came up to them, with an air

that betrayed his internal discomposure, and said in an angry
tone :—" How now, ye disciples of Luther, why do ye not

defend your Master?" They made no reply. '-I live,"

said Myconius, " in the mi^st of savage wolves ; but I have
this consolation, that the greater part of them have lost their

fangs. They would bite if they could, and since they cannot
bite they howl."

The Senate was now convened, for the tumult among the

people was increasing. "He is a Lutheran!" said one of
the councillors. " He broaches new doctrines !" said another.
" He is a seducer of youth !" said a third. " Let him appear !

let him appear!" The poor schoolmaster appeared accord-

ingly, and had to listen to fresh interdicts and threats. His
guileless spirit was wounded and depressed. His gentle wife

could only comfort him by the tears ofsympathy which she shed.

"Every one is against me," said he, in the anguish of his

heart. •' Whither shall I turn me in the storm, or how escape
its fury? Were it not for the help that Christ gives me, I

should long since have sunk under this persecution."*
'' What matters it," said Doctor Sebastine Hofmeister, writing
to him from Constance, " whether Lucerne will give you a jhome or not? The earth is the Lord's. The man whose I
heart is stedfast finds a home in every land. Were we even I
the vilest of men, our cause is righteous, for we teach the word i

of Christ."

Whilst the truth was struggling against so much opposition
at Lucerne, it was gaining ground at Zurich. Zwingle was
unwearied in his labours. Desirous of studying the whole of
the Scriptures in the original languages, he had Applied him-
self diligently to the acquisition of the Hebrew under the direc-
tion of John Boscherstein, a disciple of Reuchlin. ' But in

* Si Christus non esset, jam olim defecissem. (Zw. Epp. p. 160.)
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Studying the Scriptures, his object was to make their contents

known The peasants who brought their produce on Fridays

to the market of Zurich showed great eagerness to become

acquainted with the word of God. . To meet their desire,

Zwingle, in December, 1520, had commenced the practice of

expounding every Friday, a portion of the Psalms, previously

making that portion the subject of his private meditations.

The Reformers always connected deep study with laboi ious min-

istry ;—the ministry was the end, the study was but the means.

They were equally diligent in the closet and the public as-

Bembiy. This union of learning with Christian love is one ot

the characteristics of the period. In his Sunday exercises,

Zwingle after having commented on St. Mathew's narrative of

the life of our Saviour, proceeded to show in a course of lec-

tures on the Acts of the Apostles, how the doctrine of Christ

had been published to the world. He next explained the rules

of the Christian life, as they are set forth in the Epistle to

Timothy;—he drew arguments for the refutation of errors in

the doctrine from the Epistle to the Galatians,—and to this he

joined the two Epistles of St. Peter, in order to prove to tho

despisers of St. Paul, that one and the same spirit animated

both the apostles
;
he ended with the Epistle to the Ht brews,

that he might exhibit in their full extent the bcnelits which

flow from the gift of Jesus Christ, as great high-priest of be-

lievers.

But Zwingle devoted not his attention solrly to men of ma-

ture age, he laboured also to kindle a holy lire in the bosom

of the young. One day in the same year l.')2l, as he sat in

his closet, occupied in studying the Fathers of the Church,

the most striking passages of whose works he was collecting

and carefully classing them in a large volume,—the door was

opened by a young man, whose countenance and mien strongly

prepossessed him in his^vour.* This was Henry Bnllinger,

who had come to visit him on his way home from Ciermany,

* Teh hab by Im oiiu jrross Buch goiwhcn, Ijo^onim rmnmunium, als ich

by Ihm wass, a*^. 1521, dorinncn or S''ni<>Uias um] (/oi:mntn Pntrum,

flyssiiT jedcs an scinriTi ort v.-r/pichnct. (Hullinger, MS.)
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impelled by an earnest desire to form an acquaintance with a

teacher of his native land, whose name was already celebrated

in Christendom. The comely youth fixed his eyes by turns

on the Reformer and his books; it seemed as though he felt

an instant call to follow his example. Zwingle received him

with the cordiality that won the hearts of all who accosted him.

This first visit had a powerful influence on the whole life of

the student after he returned to his father's roof Another

young man had also attracted Zwingle's regard: this was

Gerold Meyer von Knonau. His mother Anna Reinhardt,

who afterwards filled an important part in Zwingle's history,

had been greatly admired for her beauty, and was still distin-

guished for her virtues. A youth of noble flimily. John Meyer

von Knonau, who had been brought up at the court of the

Bishop of Constance, his kinsman, had conceived an ardent af-

fection for Anna ; but she was of plebeian birth. The elder

Meyer von Knonau refused his consent to their union, and

when he found that it had taken place, he disinherited his son.

In 1513 Anna was left a widow with one son and two daugh-

ters, and the education of her poor orphans now became the

sole object of her life. The grandfather was inexorable. One
day, however, the widow's maid servant having taken out

young Gerold, a graceful lively child, just three years old,

and having stopped with him in the fish-market, old Meyer,
who was sitting at the window,* happened to observe him, fol-

lowed his movements with his eyes, and asked whose child it

was, so fresh and beautiful and joyous. " It is your own son's

child!" was the reply. The old man's heart was moved, its

icy crust was melted in a moment,—the past was forgotten,

and he hastened to clasp in his arms the bereaved wife and
children of his son. Zwingle felt a father's love for the young,

* Liiget (less Kindts grossvater zum fansl^ uss, und ersach das kind
iii der fischer brantcn (Kufe,) so frach (frisch) und frolich sitzen ....
(Archives dcs Meyer von Knonau, quoted in a biographical notice ot

Amm Reinhardt, Erlangen, 183.5, by M. Gerold Meyer von Knonau.) I

am indebted to the kindness of this friend for the elucidation of several

obscure passages in Zwingle's history.
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the noble, and courageous Gerold, whose destiny it was to

perish in his prime, at the Reformer's side, with his hand upon

his sword, and surrounded, alas ! by the dead bodies of his

enemies. Thinking that Gerold could not pursue his studies

with advantage at Zurich, Zwingle, in 1521, sent him lo

Bale.

The young Von Knonau did not find Zwingle's friend

Hedio at the University. Capito, being obliged to attend the

Archbishop Albert to the coronation of Charles V. had sent

for Hedio to take his place at JMcntz. Bale had thus within

a brief space been deprived of its two most faithful preachers;

the church in that city seemed to be left desolate ; but other

men now came forward. The church of William Roubli,

the curate of Saint Albans, was thronged by an auditory of

four thousand persons. He inwighed against the mass, pur-

gatory, and the invocation of saints ; but he was a man of a con-

tentious spirit, greedy of popular admiration,—the antagonist

of error rather than the champion of truth. On Corpus Chrisii

day, he joined the great procession ; but instead of the relics

which it was the practice to exhibit, a magnificently decorated

copy of the Holy Scriptures was carried before him, bearing

this inscription in large letters, "The Bible; this is the

true relic
;

all the rest are but dead men's bones."—Courage

adorns the servant of God, but ostentation ill befits him. The
work of an Evangelist is to preacii the Bible,—not to make a

pompous parade of it. The irritated priests laid a charge

against Roubli before the Council. A crowd inrmediatcly as-

sembled in the square of the Cordeliers. " Protect our

preacher," was the cry of the burghers, addressing the Coun-

cil. Fifty ladies of distinction interceded in his behalf; bnl

Roubli was compelled to quit Bale. At a later period he was

implicated, like ( Jrebel, in the disorders of the Anabaptists.

The Reformation, in the course of its developemrnt, ncvrr

failed to cast out the chaff that was minglrd with the good

grain.

But now, in the lowliest of chapels, a humble voice was

heard that distinctly prociaimrd the truths of the Gospel. It
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was the voice of the youthful Wolfgang Wissemburger, the

son of a counsellor of State, and chaplain to the hospital.

Those of the inhabitants of Bale, whose eyes were opened to

their own spiritual necessities, were induced to gather round

the meek-tempered chaplain, rather than the arrogant Roubli.

Wolfgang began to read the mass in German. The monks
renewed their clamours; but this time they failed, and Wis-
semburger was left freo to preach the Gospel;—"because,"

says an old chronicler, "he was a burgher, and his father was
a counsellor."* These early advantages, gained by the

Reformation at Bale, gave token of greater success to follow.

Moreover, they were of the utmost importance, as they affected

the progress of the work throughout the whole of the confede-

rated cantons. Zurich no longer stood alone. The enlight-

ened city of Bale had begun t» listen to the new doctrine with
delight. The foundations of the renovated temple were
widening. The Reformation in Switzerland had reached
another stage of its growth.

Zurich, however, was still the centre of the movement.
But in the course of the year 1521, events of political import-
ance occurred, which brought bitter grief to the heart of
Zwingle, and in a measure distracted the attention of his
countrymen from the preaching of the Gospel. Leo X.—
who had proffered his alliance simultaneously to Charles V.
and to Francis I.—had at length determined in favour of the
Emperor. The war between the two rivals was about to

break out in Italy. "We shall leave the Pope nothing but
his ears,"t said the French general Lautrec. This sorry jest

increased the anger of the Pontiff The King of France
claimed the assistance of the Swiss Cantons, which, with the
exception of Zurich, were all in alliance with him;—it was
afforded at his call. The Pope conceived the hope of engaging

* Dieweil er ein Burger war und sein Vater dcs Raths. (Fridoiin
Ryfl-'s Chronik.)

t Dissc die ?d. (li Lutrech et M. de I'Escu havia ditto che'I voleva che
le recchia del Papa fusse la major parte restasse di la so persona. (Gra-
denigo, the Venetian Ambassador at Rome, MS. 1523.)
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Zurich on his side; and the Cardinal of Sion, ever ready for

intrigue, and relying on his own dexterity and eloquence,

immediately visited the city, to procure a levy of soldiers for

his master. But he had to encounter a vigorous opposition

from his old friend Zwingle. The latter was indignant at

the thought of the Swiss selling their blood to foreigners; his

imagination pictured to him the Zurichers on the plains of

Italy, under the standard of the Pope and the Emperor, rush-

ing with levelled pikes against the other confederates, who
* were gathered under the banners of France ; and in the con-

templation of that fratricidal scene, his patriotic and Christian

soul was filled with horror. He lifted up his admonitory

voice in the pulpit. " Will you rend asunder and destroy the

confederation?"'* cried he " We give chase to the wolves

who ravage our flocks; but we set no guard against such as

prowl around us to devour our brethren! Oh! there is good

reason why their robes and hats are red, if you only twitch

those garments of theirs, ducats and crowns will fall out: but

if «j^ou grasp them tightly, you will fmd them dripping with

the blood of your brothers, your fathers, your i>ons, your

dearest friends!"! In vain did Zwingle record his energetic

protest. The Cardinal with his red hat prevailed, and two

thousand seven hundred Zurichers marched out under the

command of George Berguer. Zwingle was deeply afflicted.

His efforts, however, were not wholly unproductive of good.

A long period was to elapse before the banners of Zurich

should again be unfurled, and carried through the city gales

at the call of a foreign prince.

Mortified by the ill succe.ss of the cause which he had

espoused as a citizen, Zwingle devoted himself with renewed

zeal to the diffusion of the Gospel. He preached with

greater energy than ever. " I will never desist," said he,

* Sacrt wie cs cin frommc Eitltgnosscchafft zcrtrenm-n umi uinbkehren

wiirde. (Bullingor, MS.)

t Sie tragen billig ruthe hiitund nmnttl, dan sclmto man sir, m fallen

cronen und Duggaten horaus,— winde man sic, so runt doinrs Brudert,

Vaters, Sohns und guton Frrunds Hint hrrnus (Ibid.)
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"from my labours to restore the primitive unity of the Church

of Christ."* He opened the year 1522, with the first of a

series of discourses in which he pointed out the difference

between the precepts of the Gospel and those of men. When
the season of Lent arrived, his exhortations assumed a still

more impressive tone. Having laid the foundations of the

new edifice, he was solicitous to clear away the ruins of the

old one. " For the space of four years,"' said he to the crowd

assembled in the cathedral, " ye have gladly received the holy

doctrines of the Gospel. The love of God has glowed w^ithin

your bosoms,—ye have tasted the sweetness of the heavenly

manna,—it is impossible that ye should now find savour or

sustenance in human traditions."! He proceeded to argue

against the obligation to abstain from flesh at particular

seasons. " There are some," he cried in a strain of unstudied

eloquence, " who pretend that to eat flesh is a fault,—nay, a

heinous sin,—though God has ne-ver forbidden it,—but who

yet regard it as no sin at all to sell human flesh to the foreign-

er, and.deliver their brethren to be butchered !"| This lR)ld

language could not fail to awaken the indignation and anger

of those among his auditory who supported the militaiy

compacts with foreign states; they inwardly vowed that they

would never forget it.

While he preached thus fearlessly, Zwingle still continued

to say mass; he observed the rules established by the church,

and even abstained from flesh on the appointed days. He re-

cognised the necessity of enlightening the minds of the people

in the first place. But there were some turbulent spirits who
acted with less prudence. Roubli, who had found an asylum

at Zurich, allowed himself to be hurried blindly along by the

impulse of an overcharged zeal. He, but lately the curate of

Saint Albans,—a Bernese captain,—and Conrad Huber, a

* Egoveterem Christi ecclcsise unitatcm instaurarc non desinain. (Zw.

0pp. iii. 47.)

t Gustum non aliquis humanaruni traditionum cibusvobis arridere po-

tuerit. (Ibid. i. 2.)

X Aber menschenfleisch verkoufen un ze Tod schlahen . , . (Ibid. iL

2nd part, 301.)
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member of the Great Council,—were accustomed to meet to-

gether at Huber's house, for the express purpose of eating

flesh on Fridays and Saturdays, an exploit in which they

greatly prided themselves. The question of abstinence began

to engross the public attention. A native of Lucerne, who
was on a visit in Zurich, said to a citizen with whom he was

familiar ;
—

'• You do wrong,—you worthy confederates of Zu-

rich,—to eat flesh during Lent.'' The Zuricher :
" But you

also, good folks of Lucerne, take the liberty of eating it on

days when it is forbidden." The Lucernese :
'• We purchased

our license from the Pope." The Zuricher :
'• And we ours

from the butcher* .... If it is an affair of money, the one,

surely, is as good as the other." The Council having been

called upon to punish those who transgressed the ecclesias-

tical ordinances, requested the opinion of the curates on this

matter. Zwingle replied that the practice of eating flesh on

all days alike was in itself harmless
;
but that it was right to

abstain from adopting it, until the question should have boen

decided by some competent authority. The other members

of the clerical body concurred in the same opinion.

The enemies of the truth took advantage of this fortunate

circumstance. Their influence was fast declining,—Zwin-

gle's ascendancy becoming paramount,—it was necessary to

strike a prompt and vigorous blow. They addressed an ur-

gent appeal to the Bishop of Constance. " Zwingle," cried

they, " is the destroyer, not the pa.stor, of th'> Lord's flock."

t

The ambitious Faber, Zwinglu's former fi icnd. had recently

undertaken a journey to Rome, and returned full of zeal for

the Papacy. To the notions which he had imbibed during

his sojourn in that imperious court, we must ascribe the first

outbreak of the religious troubles in Switzerland. The time

had now arrived for a decisive struggle between gospel-truth

and the retainers of the Roman Pontifll Until the truth has

been exposed to hostile efforts, its innate power is never fully

So haben wirs von dom Metzffrr crkaufH . . . (Hullingcr, MS.)

t Ovilis dominici populator esso, non custos ant jmntor. ('/w. Opp ill
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elicited. It was under the cold shadow of opposition and per-

secution that Christianity in its earliest growth acquired the

strength by which its enemies were eventually discomfited.

And at the epoch of the great revival which forms the subject

of this history, it was the will of God that His truth should

march onward in the same rugged and thorny track. The

high-priests then, as in the days of the Apostles, set themselves

against the new doctrine. But for these assaults, it might,

perhaps, have remained concealed in the secret chamber of a

few believing hearts. But God's purpose was to manifest it

to the woirld. Opposition had the effect of clearing new ave-

nues for its passage launching it on a new career, and fixing

on it the eyes of the entire nation. It operated like the gust

of wind that scatters the seed to a distance, which otherwise,

perhaps, might have laid inert and unprofitable in the spot

where it fell. The tree under whose salutarj'- foliage the

tribes of Helvetia were to find rest and shelter had been

planted, indeed, in the depths of her valleys ; but the storm

was needed to give its roots a firmer hold of the soil, and to

enlarge the covert of its branches. The partisans of the Pa-

pacy no sooner caught a glimpse of the flame that had been

kindled at Zurich, than they hastened, while it was yet smoul-

dering, to stifle it ; but their efforts served only to fan it into

vigour.

On the 7th of April, 1522, in the after part of the day, three

ecclesiastics entrusted with a mission from the Bishop of Con-

stance, entered the walls of Zurich. Two of them had an

austere and angry cast of countenance, the third was of gen-

tler aspect. These persons were Melchior Battli, the bishop's

coadjutor. Doctor Brendi,' lastly John Vanner, the preacher

of the cathedral, a man of evangelic piety, who was silent

throughout the whole afiair.* It was already late in the

(Zw. 0pp. p. 8.)—J. J. Hottinger (iii. 77.) Ruchat (i. 134, 2nd edi-

tion,) and others say, that Faber was at the head of the deputation.

Zwingle gives the names of the three deputies, and makes no mention of

Faber. The authors first cited have no doubt confounded two distinct

offices of the Roman hierarchy,—the coadjutor and the vicar-general.
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evening when Luti ran to Zwingle to tell him the news.
'' Officers have arrived from the bishop," said he, '• some great

blow is to be struck ; all who favour the old customs are in

commotion. A notary is now going- round to give notice of

an assembly of the clergy to be held at an early hour to-mor-

row in the Chapter-house."

The assembly was held accordingly on the followino- morn-
ing: when the Coadjutor rose and delivered a speech, which
his opponents characterised as violent and arrogant ;* he stu-

diously refrained, however, from mentioning Zwingle by

name. Some priests who had lately been won over to the

Gospel, and who were yet weak in the faith, were overawed
;—their paleness, their silence, their sighs, testified that they

had lost all courage. f Zwingle stood up and delivered a

speech which his adversaries made no attempt to answer. At

Zurich, as in the other cantons, the most violent enemies of

the new doctrine were to be found in the smaller Council.

The deputies having been baffled in the meeting of the clergy

now carried their complaint before the magistrates; Zwingle

was absent ; they had therefore no reply to fear. The result

appeared decisive. The Giospel and its champion were on

the point of being condemned without a hearing. Never was

the Reformation in Switzerland in more imminent peril. It

seemed destined to be smothered in its cradle. In this emer-

gency, the councillors who were friendly to Zwingle appealed

lo the jurisdiction of the Great Council,— it was th<ir only

remaining resource, and God was pleased to make it availing

for the preservation of the Clospd. The Two Hundred were

convened. The partisans of the Papacy used every endeavour

to exclude Zwingle from that assembly. Zwingle struggled

hard to obtain admission. He knock<'d at every door, as he

himself tells us, and left not a stone unturned :|—but all in

t Erat tola oratio vchenicns ct sloniachi suiK^rciliijuc plena. (Zw.

Opp. 3. 8.)

t Infinnos quosilain nuj>cr Christo luorifartos saccrdoloa offcnscm et

sentirem ex tacitis pallorihus ac BUspiriiB. (Ibul. 9.)

I Frustradiu movi onincni lapidem. (Ibid.)

VOL. rr ^'l
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vain. "It is impossible!" said the Burgomasters; "The

Council has signed an order to the contrary."—" Thereupon/'

says Zwing-le, "I desisted, and with heavy sighs laid the

matter before Him who hears the groanings of the prisoner,

beseeching him to succour his Gospel."* The patient and

submissive expectation of a servant of God is never disap-

pointed.

On the ninth of April the Two Hundred were assembled.

"We must have our pastors here," said those members at

once, who v^^ere friendly to the Reformation. The smaller

Council objected ; but the great Council determined that the

pastors should be present at the accusation, and might even re-

ply to it, if they should think fit. The deputies from Constance

were ushered in first,—and then the three curates of Zurich,

Zwingle, Engelhard, and the aged Roeschli.

After the adverse parties who were thus brought face to

face had regarded each other for a while with scrutinizing

glances, the Coadjutor rose to speak. '• If his heart and his

head had only been matched with his voice," says Zwingle,

"he would have excelled Apollo and Orpheus in sweetness,

and the Gracchi and Demosthenes in power."

" The civil constitution," said the champion of the Papacy,

"and the Christian religion itself are threatened with ruin.

Men have appeared amongst us teaching newly-invented doc-

trines, that are equally abominable and seditious." He went on

for some time in the same strain, and then fixing his eyes on the

assembled senators before whom he stood :
'• Continue in the

Church," said he, "continue in the Church. Out of the

Church none can be saved. The ceremonies of the Church
alone can bring unlearned Christians to the knowledge of

salvation if and the pastors of the flock have nothing to do but

to explain the signification of these ceremonies to the people."

When the Coadjutor had finished his speech and resumed

Ibi ego quiescere ac suspiriis rem agere coepi apud cum qui audit ge~

mitum corapeditorum (Zw. 0pp. 3. 9.)

t Unicas esse per quas simplices Christian! ad agnitionem salutis indu-
eerentur. (^Ibid. 10.)
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his seat for a moment, he again rose, and was preparing^ with

his colleagues to leave the council-hall, when Zwingle earn-

estly addressed him.—"Reverend Coadjutor!" said he, '-and

you, Sirs, who bear him company! I beseech you to stay un-

til I have answered this charge.''

The Coadjutor. "It is not our commission to dispute

with any one."

ZwiNGLE. " I wish not to dispute, but to state unreserv-

edly what my doctrine has been up to this hour."

The Burgomaster Roust, addressing the deputies from

Constance :
" I pray you listen to what ihe curate has to say

in reply."

The Coadjutor. "I know too well the man I have to

deal with. Ulric Zwingle is too violent for any discussion to

be held with him."

ZwiXGLE. " Was there ever an instance before of an in-

nocent man being so vehemently attacked, and then denied a

hearing? In the name of that faith which we all profess,

—

in the name of the baptism which each of us has received,

—

in the name of Christ, the author of salvation and eternal life,

—I adjure you to listen to me !* If you cannot as deputies,

—do so, at least, as Christians!"

After having discharged her idle volley, Rome was hastily

retreating from the field of battle. The Reformer was anxious

only to be heard
;
the Papal envoys thought but of escaping.

A cause thus advocated was already gained by the one party,

and lost by the other. The Two Hundred could no longer

contain their indignation ;—a murmur t ran through the

whole assembly; again the Burgomaster remonstrated with

the deputies. At last, abashed and silenced, they returned to

their seats. Then Zwingle spoke as follows :

—

" The Reverend Coadjutor talks of doctrines that are sedi-

tious and subversive of civil authority. \M him learn that

Zurich is more tranquil and more obedi(^nt to the laws than

Ob communom fuloiii, ol» communeiii bnptisniuro, ob Chrijitum ^it•

salutisque auctorem. ('/w. Opp. 'i. 11.)

t Ccepit murmur autliri civium indignantium. (Ibid.)
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any city in Switzerland,—a blessing; which all good Chris-

tians attribute to the Gospel. What influence so powerful as

that of Christianity to maintain good order in a community?*

As for ceremonies, what purpose do they serve but to disfigure

the lineaments of Christ and his followers ?t No,—it is not

by vain observances like these that the unlearned multitude

can be brought to the knowledge of the truth. There is

another and a better way. It is the way that Christ and his

apostles have marked out for us,—^even the Gospel itself Let

us not be told that the people cannot understand the Gospel.

Whosoever believes must needs understand. The people can

believe; therefore they can understand. This is an opera-

tion of the Holy Spirit,—not of the human intellect.:}: With

regard to abstinence, let him who thinks forty days insuffi-

cient,—fast, if he will, all the year round :—it concerns not

me ! All that I contend for is, that no one should be compelled

to fast ; and that the Zurichers ought not, for the neglect of

this petty observance, to be accused of withdrawing them-

selves from the communion of Christians , .
."

" I never said that !" cried the Coadjutor. " No !" said his

colleague. Doctor Brendi, "he did not say that." But the

Senate unanimously confirmed the assertion of Zwingle.

" Worthy fellow-citizens," continued Zwingle, '• let not

this accusation move you. The foundation of the Church is

the same rock, the same Christ—that gave Peter his name,

because he confessed him faithfully. In every nation who-

soever believes with all his heart in the Lord Jesus is accepted

of God. Here, truly, is the Church, out of which no one

can be saved. § To explain the Gospel, and to obey it,—such

is the sum of our duty as the ministers of Christ."

" Let those who live upon ceremonies make it their busi-

* Imo Christianismum ad communem justitiam servandam esse poten-

tissimum. (Zw. 0pp. iii. 13.)

t Ceremonias haud quicquam aliud agere quam et Christo et ejus fide-

libus OS oblinere. (Ibid.)

: Q.uidquid hie agitur divino fit afflatu, non humano ratiocinio. (Ibid.)

§ Extra illam neminem salvari, (Ibid. 3. 15.)
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ness to explain th(>m !"—This was probing the wound to

the quick.

A flush passed over the Coadjutors face, but he remained
silent. The assembly of the Two Hundred broke up. On
tiie same day they came to the resolution, that the Pope and
the cardinals should be requested to explain the controverted
point, and that in the mean time abstinence from flesh should
be observed during Lent. This was leaving- the matter
as it stood, and meeting the bishop by an expedient to gain
time.

The effect of this controversy was to forward the work of
the Reformation. The champions of Romo, and those of tiie

new doctrines, had encountered each other, in the presence, it

might be said, of the whole people, and the issue had not been
to the advantage of the former. This was the first conflict in

a warfare which was destined to be long and ditiicult, and
marked by many vicissitudes of humiliation and rejoicing.

But victory won at the commencement of a contest inspires an
army with courage, and strikes terror into the enemy. The
Reformation had gained a vantage-ground, from which it was
not to be dislodged. The Council, indeed, found it necessary

to proceed with caution
;
but the people loudly proclaimed the

defeat of Rome. » Never," said they, in the exultation of

the moment, "never again can she rally her scattered forces."*

" You have shown the spirit of St. Paul himself," said one

of Zwinglc's correspondents, '• in this manful attack on those

whited walls,—those false apostles and their Ananias. The
servants of Antichrist can now only gnash their teeth against

you !'—From the heart of Germany there came voices tiiat

hailed him— ' the glory of regenerated theology !'t

But in the mean time the enemies of the truth were col-

lecting all their strength. If the Gosptd was to be suppresccd

at all, there was no time to be lost, for it would soon bid defi-

Ut, vulgo ja',latu:n ^'.t, nuiiiju:ini ultra rupia-s sarturo.t. (Z\v. Kpp.

203.)

t Valo rena.sccntis Theoloiriae (Itruf. (Letter of Urban Rrgjus. Zw.

Epp. 2()5.)

3l»
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ance to their efforts. Hoffman impeached the Reformer in a

written discourse of great length, which he addressed to the

chapter. " Even though the curate," said he, " could bring

forward witnesses to prove that certain offences or disorders

had been committed by ecclesiastics in such and such a con-

vent, or street, or tavern, it would be a breach of duty to name

the delinquents ! Why does he msinuate—(it is true I have

scarcely ever heard him myself) that he alone derives his

doctrine from the fountain-head, while others draw theirs

from puddles and kennels ?* Is it not impossible,—seeing

ihe difference of men's minds—that all preachers should

preach alike ?"

Zwingle defended himself in a full assembly of the chapter,

scattering his adversary's charges, "as a bull with his horns

scatters a wisp of straw to the wind."t The affair which had

appeared so serious, ended in a peal of laughter at the canon's

expense. But Zwingle did not stop here;—on the 16th of

April he published a treatise ^'- on the free use of meats^X

The Reformer's unconquerable firmness was a cause of

rejoicing to all who loved the truth, and particularly to the

evangelical Christians of Germany, afflicted as they were by
the long imprisonment at Wartburg, of that eminent apostle

who had first appeared in the bosom of the Church. Already

there were instances of pastors and believing laymen who had

been driven into exile by the rigorous edict which Charles,

under the influence of the Papacy, had issued at Worms,

—

and who had found an asylum at Zurich. " Oh, how it

gladdens my heart!" was the language of a letter written to

Zwingle by Nesse, the professor of Frankfort, whom Luther

had visited on his way to the Diet :
—" how it gladdens my

heart to hear with what boldness you are preaching Christ

Jesus ! Strengthen by your exhortations, I beseech you, those

» Die andern aber aus Rinnen und Pfutzen. (Simml. Samml. Wirz.

1.244.)

t Ut cornu vehemens taurus aristas. (Zw. Epp. p. 203.)

J De deluctu et libero ciborum usu. (Zw. 0pp. i. 1.)
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whom the cruelly of unworthy pielatt-s has banished from our
bereaved churches."*

But it was not in Germany alone that the friends of the

Reformation were exposed to the deadly machinations of their

adversaries. Not a day passed but secret meetings were held

at Zurich, to devise some method of fretting rid of Zwinn-le.f

One day he received an anonymoui; letter, which he imme-
diately communicated to his two vicars. '' You are beset

with snares on every side/' said the writer; '-a potent poison

has been prepared to deprive you of life.+ Partake of no food

but in your own house; eat no bread but what your own
cook has baked. There are those within the walls of Zurich

who are leagued for your destruction. The oracle which has

revealed this to me, is b< tter entitled to credit than that of

Delphi. I am your friend; my name you shall know hire-

after."^5»

On the morning following the day on which Zwinglc

received this mysterious epistle, just as Stiiheli was entering

the Water-church, a chaplain stopped him and said—"Leave

Zwingle's house with all speed: a catastrophe is at hand!"

Some unknown fanatics, who despaired of seeing the Refor-

mation checked by words, had betaken themselves to the

dagger. When mighty revolutions are in progress, and the

foul dregs of society are heaved upon its agitated surface, we
often see the assassin playing a conspicuous part. Zwinglc

was preserved however, for God watched over him.

But while the plots of the murderers were ballhd, the

legitiniale engines of the Papacy were again put in motion.

The bishop and his counsellois were determin«^d to renew the

war. Tidings to this effect reached Zwingle from every

quarter. The Reformer, still leaning on the word of ( lod,

Et ut iifi (jui (W» iii.ili)ruiii fjii«ro[Kirum sscvitiani a nol>U nuhniovontur

prodessc volis. (Z\v. Kpp. p. 'JO^.)

t Nulla prrptcricnit hora, in qua nun fierent . . . coDsulLationcs insklirv

Kissimae. (Oaw. Myc. Vit. Zw.)

I'Eiroifiti fanjiaia Xfyon. (Ibid. 199.)

S E(<< fi>t; agnosop5 mo posfr.i. (Ibid.)
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leplied with high-minded intrepidity:—" I fear them as a lofty-

crag fears the roaring waves that dash against the base"*

. . . avf Tw dsQ. " God being my helper," added he. On

the 2nd of May, the Bishop of Constance issued a mandate,

in which, without any mention of Zurich, or of Zwingle. he

complained that evil-disposed persons were reviving doctiin; s

which had long since been condemned, and that learned and

unlearned men were alike every where irreverently discussing

the most exalted mysteries. John Vanner, preacher of the

cathedral of Constance, was the first who was individually

attacked. " I choose," said he, " rather to be a Christian,

though I incur the hatred of many, than to purchase the

friendship of the world by forsaking Christ!"!

But it was at Zurich that the death-blow must be dealt

against the infant heresy. Faber and the bishop knew that

Zwingle had many enemies among the canons. They
resolved to take advantage of this circumstance. Towards

thq end of May a letter from the bishop was received at

Zurich, addressed to the principal and chapter. '^ Sons of the

Church," said the prelate, " kt those perish who will perish

!

but let none entice ?/o« to abandon the Church."| At the

same time, the bishop charged the canons to prevent those

pernicious doctrines which were giving birth to dangerous

sects from being preached among them, or made the subject

of discussion either in private or in public. When this letter

was read in the chapter, all eyes were turned upon Zwingle^

He could not but know what that look implied. '-You
think," said he, " I perceive that this ktter has reference to

me ; be pleased to deliver it to me then, and, by God's help, I

will answer it."

Zwingle's answer was embodied in a work, bearing the

litle of Arcl/cielcs, which signifies the ' beginning and the

* Q.UOS itametuo ut Utus altum fluctuura undas minacium. (Z\v. Epp,

203.)

t Malo esse Christianus cu:n inultorum invidiaquam relinquere Chris-
tum propter mundanorum amioitiam. (Ibid. 200, 22 May.)

; Nemo vos filios ecclesiaj de ecclesia toUat. (Z\v. 0pp. 3. 35.)
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end;" "for," said he, '• I hope that this my fiisi reply will

also be my last." In this production, he speaks in a very

respfclful manner of the bishop, and ascribes all the hostility

of which he had to complain to the malevolence of a few

designing men. " What, after all, is myofTence?" he asks,

'• I have endeavoured to open men's eyes to the peril of their

souls; I have laboured to bring them to the knowledge of the

only true God, and Christ Jesus his Son. To this end I

have employed no subtle arguments, but the word of truth

and soberness, such as my brethren of Switzerland could

understand." Then exchanging his defensive posture for

that of an assailant, he significantly adds: '-Julius Ccesar,

when he felt that he had received a mortal wound, exerted

his remaining strength to gather his robe around him, that he

might fall with dignity. The downfall of your ceremonies is

at hand; be it your care to give their fate what decency you

may.—and to speed the inevitable transition from darkness to

light."*

This was all the effect produced by the bishoj)"s letter to

the chapter of Zurich. Since every milder ( xpidient proved

ineflectual, it became necessary now to strike a vigorous

blow. Faber and Landenberg, cast their eyes around them,

and fixed them at last on the Diet,—the Council of the Hel-

vetic nation.! Deputies frotn the bishop presented themselves

before that assembly ;
they stated that their master had issued

a mandate forbidding the priests of his diocese to attempt any

innovation in matters of doctrine; that his injunction had been

set at nought, and that he cons< que ntly appealed to the heads

of the Confederation to aid him in reducing the rebels to

obedience, and in maintaining the true and ancient faith J

The enemies of the Reformation had the ascendancy in this

supreme assembly of the nation. But a little before, it had

issued a decree by which all pri* .'=ts were recjuired to desist

* In umhrarum locum laxquain (x-i.'<siint> induratur. (Zw. Opp. 3. 09.)

fNam er oin anderen Wog an dio Hand ;—schikc wine Bolcn . . .

&c. (BuUinger, MS.)

; Und den waliren alien- Glauben crhalltfn. (Ibid.)
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from preaching- : on the ground that their discourses tended to

stir up dissensions among the people. This decree of the

Diet, its first act of interference with the Refornnation, had not

hitherto been enforced ; but now, being bent on rigorous

measures, the assembly summoned before it Urban Weiss, the

pastor of Fislispach, near Baden, who was accused by public

report of preaching the new doctrine, and rejecting the old.

The proceedings against Weiss were suspended for a while at

the intercession of a numerous body of citizens,—security

having first been exacted from him to the amount of a hun-

dred florins, which were collected by his parishioners.

But the Diet had taken a side in the contest; this was

evident, and the monks and priests began to recover their

courage. At Zurich they had assumed a haughtier aspect

immediately on the promulgation of the first decree. Several

members of the Council were accustomed to visit the three

convents every morning and evening, and even to take their

meals there. The monks lectured their well-meaning guests,

and urged them to procure an ordinance from the government

in their favour. ' If Zwingle will not hold his peace," said

they, " we will cry out louder than he !" The Diet had openly

espoused the cause of the oppressors : the Council of Zurich

knew not how to act. On the 7th of June, it published an

ordinance forbidding any one to preach against the monks;

but no sooner had this ordinance been voted, than •' a sudden

noise was heard in the council-chamber,'' says Bullinger's

Chronicle,—'-so that all present looked at each other in

dismay."* Tranquillity was not restored; on the contrary,

the contest which was carried on in the pulpits grew warmer
every day. The Council appointed a committee before whom
the pastors of Zurich and the readers and preachers of the

convents were respectively summoned to appear in the Princi-

pal's dwelling-house. After a keen debate, the Burgomaster

enjoined both parties to refrain from preaching any thing that

might breed discord. " 1 cannot submit to this injunction,"

said Zwingle ;
" I claim the right of preaching the Gospel

Liess tUe Rathstuben einen grossen Knall. (Bullinger, MS.)
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freely, without any condition whatsoever, agreeably to tho

former ordinance. I am bishop and pastor of Zurich; it

is to me tiiat the care of souls has been confided. 1 am under

the obligation of an oath, from which the monks are exempt.

They are the party who ought to give way.—not I. If they

preach what is false, I will contradict them, were it even in

the pulpit of their own convent. If I myself preach any

doctrine contrary to the Holy Gospel, then 1 desire to be

rebuked, not only by the chapter, but by any private citizen,*

and moreover to be punished by the Council."—" And we,"

said the monks, " on our part, demand permission to preach

the doctrines of St. Thomas." The committee of the Council,

after mature deliberation, determined "that Thomas Aquinas,

Scotus, and the other doctors should be laid aside, and that

preachers should confine themselves to the Holy Gospel."

Again, therefore, the truth was triumphant. But the anger

of those who supported the Papacy was inflamed to a higher

pitch. The Italian canons could not conceal their fury. They

cast insuhing glances at Zwingle in the chapter, and seemed

to be thirsting lor his blood.

f

These tokens of hostility could not intimidate Zwingle.

There was one place in Zuiich where, thanks to the Domini-

cans, no ray of light had hitherto entered
;

this was the nun-

nery of Oetenbach. The daughters of the first families of

Zurich were accustomed to take the veil there. It seemed

unjust that these poor females, shut up within the walls of their

convent, should alone be debarred from hearing the word of

God. The Great Council ordered Zwingle to visit them.

The Reformer accordingly mounted the pulpit which none

but the Dominicans had hitherto occupied, and delivered a

sermon ''On theclearness and certainty of the word of God."t

He afterwards publishrd this remarkable discourse, which

» Sondern von einim jodem Biirtrrr wyssrn. (Ilullinger, MS.)

t Oculos in me procaciu8torqucnt,utcujus caput i>otigauiierent. (Zw.

Opp. ui. 29.)

J De claritate et certitudine verbi Dei. (Ibid. i. 66.)
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produced a great effect, and still further contributed to exas-

perate the monks.

An event now occurred which enlarged the sphere of thia

religious animosity, and communicated it to many a heart

which had as yet been a stranger to its influence. The Swiss,

under the command of Stein and Winkelried, had suffered a

bloody defeat at Bicocca. They had made a gallant attack

on the enemy; but the artillery of Pescara, and the lanz-

knechts of that same Freundsberg whom Luther had encoun-

tered at the door of the Council-hall at Worms, had over-

thrown officers and standards, and whole companies at once

had been mowed down and exterminated. Winkelried and

Stein, with many inferior chiefs who bore the illustrious

names of Mulinen and Diesbach and Bonstetten and Tschudi

and Pfyffer, had been left on the field of battle. Schwitz, in

particular, had been bereft of the bravest of her sons The

mangled remnant of that disastrous conflict returned to Switz-

erland, carrying mourning in their train. A cry of unmin-

gled lamentation resounded from the Alps to the Jura, from

the Rhone even to the Rhine.

But no one felt this calamity more keenly than Zwingle,

He immediately addressed a letter to the canton of Schwitz to

dissuade the citizens of that state from engaging again in for-

eign service. " Your ancestors," said he, with all the warmth

of a true-hearted Switzer, " contended with their enemies in

defence of their liberties ; but never did they imbrue their

hands in Christian blood. These foreign wars bring upon

our country incalculable evils. The anger of God descends

upon the States, and Swiss liberty is almost lost between the

interested caresses and mortal hatred of foreign Princes."*

Zwingle gave the right hand to Nicolas Von Flue, and sup-

ported the appeal of that friend of peace. This remonstrance,

being presented at a general assembly of the people of Schwitz,

produced such an impression, that it was decreed that provi-

sionally the state would decline any alliance for the next

Ein gottlich Vermanung an die cersaraei^, &c. eidgnosseD zt Schwyz.
(Zw. Opp. ii. 2nd part, 206.)
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twenty-five years. But it was not long before the French

party procured the revocation of this noble resolution
;
and

from that time Schwitz was of all the cantons the most op-

posed to Zwingle and his efforts. Even the disgraces that

the same party drew upon their country served but to increase

their hatred of the bold preacher who was striving to avert

them. A violent opposition was formed against Zurich and

Zwingle. The usages of the Church, and the recruiting ser-

vices, attacked at the same moment, mutually supported each

other against the rising wind which threatened both with

downfall. Meanwhile enemies were multiplying from with-

out. It was no longer the Pope alone, but the other foreign

princes, who vowed irreconcileable hatred to the Reforma-

tion. Its effect went to deprive them of those Swiss halberds

which had added so many triumphs to their ambition ... On
the side of the Gospel there remained—God—and the excel-

lent of the earth :— it Avas more than enough. I3ivinc Provi-

dence was besides bringing to its support men of different

countries who were persecuted for their faith.

On Saturday the 12th of July, the inhabitants of Zurich

witnessed the arrival in their streets of a monk, of tall, thin,

and gaunt stature, habited in the grey frock of the Cordeliers,

of foreign appearance and mounted on an ass; his bare feet

almost touching the ground.* In this manner he arrived

from the road leading to Avignon, not knowing a word of

German. However, by means of Latin he contrived to make

himself understood. Francis Lambert (for that was his

name), inquired for Zwingle, and handed to him a htter from

Berthold Haller :
" The Franciscan father who is the bearer

of this," wrote the Bernese curate, '-is no other than apostolic

preacher to the convent-general at Avignon. For the last

five years he has been teaching the true Christian doctrine;

he has preached in Latin to our clergy at Geneva, at Lau-

sanne, before the bishop, at Friburg, and latterly at Berne,

touching the church, the priesthood, the s.icrament of the

•
. . . Kam ein langer, gerader, barfuMer Monch . . ritte «iuf cincr

Eselin. (Fiisslin Beytrage, iv. 39.)

VOL. II. 32
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mass, the traditions of the Roman bishops, and the supersti-

tions of religious orders. To me, such teaching from a Cor-

delier, and a Frenchman, (both characters that, as you know,

suppose a host ofsuperstitions) seemed a thing unprecedented."*

The Frenchman himself recounted to Zwingle that the writ-

ings of Luther having been discovered in his cell, he had

been obliged to leave Avignon at a moment's warning ; how

he had first preached the Gospel in the city of Geneva, and

afterwards at Lausanne, on the banks of the same lake.

Zwingle, quite overjoyed, threw open to him the church of

our Lady,—assigning him a seat in the choir, before the high

altar. There Lambert delivered four sermons, in which he

attacked with vigour the errors of Rome ; but in his fourth

discourse he defended the invocation of the saints and of Mary.

" Brother ! Brother ! you are mistaken,"! exclaimed a loud

voice. It was Zwingle's. Canons and chaplains leaped for

joy on seeing a dispute arising between the Frenchman and

the heretical curate :
'• He has publicly attacked you," said

they to Lambert ; "requireof him a public discussion." The

monk of Avignon did so:—and on the 22nd of July, at ten

o'clock, the two disputants met in the conference-hall of the

canons. Zwingle opened the Old and New Testament in

Greek and Latin. He discussed and expounded until two

o'clock, when the Frenchman, clasping his hands together

and raising them towards heaven,:): broke forth in these words:

" I thank thee, O God, that by this thy gifted minister, thou

hast granted to me so clear a discovery of the truth."—" Hence-

forth," he added, turning to the assembly, '*' in all my trials I

will invoke none but God alone, and throw aside my beads.

To-morrow I purpose to continue my journey. I am going

to Bale to see Erasmus of Rotterdam, and thence to Wittem-

berg to see the Augustine Martin Luther." And accordingly

he took his departure on his ass. We shall meet with him

* A tali Franciscano, Gallo, quse omnije mare superstitionum confluere

faciunt, inaudita. (Zw. Epp. p. 207.J
t Bruder da irrest du, (Fiisslin Beytr. iv. 40.)

J Dass er beyde Hande zusammen hob. (Ibid.
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again. This man was the first who went forth from France
for the sake of the Gospel into Switzerhmd and Germany;
the humble forerimnf.T of many thousands.

Myconins had no such consolations. On the contrary, it

was his lot to see Sebastian Hofmeister, who had come from
Constance to Lucerne, and had there preached the Gospel
boldly.—compelled to quit the city. On this, Oswald's me-

lancholy increased—a fever consumed him
; the physicians

g-ave their opinion that if he did not remove he would die.

" No where do I more wish to be than with you," wrote he
to Zwingle, "and no where have 1 less wish to be than at

Lucerne. Men torment me, and the climate dfstroys me.

People say that my disease is the punishment of my iniquity.

It is in vain to speak or do any thing, they turn every thing

10 poisdn . . . There is One above, on whom alone my hope
rests."*

This hope was not delusive.— It was about the end of

March, and Annunciation-day was approacl.ing. The day

before its eve a solrmn fust was observed, in memorv of a

conflagration that in 1340 had reduced to ashes the greater

part of the city. A crowd of people from the environs were

collected togfther at Lucerne, and several hundred priests

v/ere assembhd. A noted preacher usuativ preached: and

on this occasion Conrad Schmid, of Kusnacht. commander
of the Johannites. arrived to take the duty. A great crowd

filled the church,—but what was their astonishment, whm
the commander, abandoning the customary Latin oration,

spoke in plain German,! that all could understand; declared

with authority and holy zeal the love of God in sending His

Son into the world, and eloquently shewed that our worlv.*?

cannot save us, and that (lods promises are in truth the

essence of the Gospel. " God forbid, ' cried the commander,

in the hearing of the astonished congregation, " that we

• Quicquid facio vononnm rpt illi«. Sp<l rut in qncm oinnin djir« mra
reclinat. (Zw. Epp. 19'2.)

f Wolt er kcine prarht trj'ben mil I.Ttiin srhwatzon, sondcrn gat

teutsch reden. (BuUinger, MSC.)
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should recog-nize a head so fuJl of sin as the Roman bishop,

and thereby reject Jesus Christ.* If the Bishop of Rome
dispenses the bread of the Gospel, let us acknowledge him as

a pastor—not as our head : and if he does not dispense it, let

us in no way whatever recognize him." Oswald could not

restrain his joy.

"What a man!'- he exclaimed,—"What a discourse!

—

what majesty and authority !—how full of the spirit of Christ !"

The effect was almost universal. To the agitation which
pervaded the town succeeded a solemn silence; but all this

was transient,—if a nation closes the ear to God's call, his

calls are every day less frequent, and ere long they are alto-

gether withdrawn. This was the fate of Lucerne.

While truth was there proclaimed from the pulpit, at

Berne, the Papacy was assailed in the festive meetings of the

people. A layman of reputation, Nicolas Manuel, fumed for

his talents, and afterwards promoted to high office in the

State, indignant at seeing his countrymen mercilessly plun-

dered by Samson, composed some carnival dramas, in which
he keenly satirized the extortion, haughtiness, and pomp of
the Pope and clergy ... On the mardi gras, or Shrove
Tuesday of thei)- lordships, (their lordships were then the

clergy, and the clergy usually began their Lent eight days
before other people,) nothing was talked of in Berne but a
drama or mystery, called—/Ae Feeders upon the Dead, which
some young folks were to act in the rue de la Croix. The
people flocked to the spot.—As literary productions, these

dramatic sketches of the early part of the sixteenth century
possess some interest,—but it is in a very different point of
view that we recal them : we would prefer doubtless not to

have to adduce, on the part of the Reformation, attacks of this

nature; as truth triumphs by far different weapons: history,

however, does not create, but faithfully transmits what she
finds.

And now the acting begins, much to the satisfaction of the

Absit agrege Christiano, ut caput tam lutulentum et peccatis plenum
acceptans, Christum abjiciat. (Zw, Epp. p. 195,.)
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impatient crowd gathered together in the rue de la Croix.

The Pope appears, attired in splendid habiliments, and seated

on a throne. Around him stand his courtiers and body-guard,

and a mixed assemblage of dignified and inferior clergy;

—

beyond them are nobles, laymen, and beggars. Sliorliy after,

a funeral procession appears;—it is a wealthy faiiner whom

they are carrying to his grave. Two of his kinsmen walk

slowly in front of the coliin, with handkerchiefs in their

hands. The procession being arrived in the Pope's presence,

the bier is lowered, the acting begins:

—

FIRST RELATIVE.

The noble army of saints,

Take pity on our lot

;

Alas ! our cousin is dead,

In the prime of his life.

ANOTHER RELATIVE.

No cost will we spare

For priests, friars, or nuns,

Tho' a hundred crowns we should drain
;

Determined are wc
;

His spirit to free,

From dire purgatorial pain.*

The SAcnisT.vN cominrr out of the crowd near the Pope, and hurrying

to the curate, Robert Ne'er-Enou<jh:

My lord curate, let nic drink your health
;

A rich fanner is just drad !

THE CURATE.

One, say you. One is not enough.

One dead ! 'tis for tm that I call

;

The more dieofT.lhe more blithely we live.t

This death is the best trick of all

!

Kein ko.sten soil uns dauerii dran.

"\Vo wir Miincli und Priester mojren ha'n,

Und solU'es kosten hundert kr.uien . . .

(Hern. "Nlausol. iv. "WirT, K.Gc«ch. i. 383.)

\ Je mehr jc lesser ! Knmcn dorh norh Zrhn !
(Ibid )
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THE SACRISTAN,

Ah ! if 1 had but my heart's desire,

I'd pass my time in tolling of knells

;

For unlike field labour the dead never tire,

But pay well, and tell no tales.

THE CURx^TE.

If tolling a bell opes the gate of heaven,

1 know not—but what does that matter 1

It brings me in barbel, pike, salmon, and trout;

And my larder grows, day by day, fatter.

THE CURATE'S ]NTECE.«

'Tis all very well—but I put in my claim,

And this soul must to-day /nc provide

With a comely new gown of white, black, pink, or green,

And a neat pretty kerchief beside.

Cardinal Loftylook,—wearing the red hat, and standing near the

Pope :

—

Did we not love the bloody prize of Death,

Would we have led to slaughter, in their prime,

Those armed trains.

On battle plains,

In wars our pride has kindled in our time 1 1

The blood of Christians yields to Rome her wealth I

Hence do I wear a hat of sanguine red,

Made fat with pomp and riches by the dead!

BISHOP WOLFS-BELLY.

By papal right I mean to live and die.

I wear rich silks, and spend luxuriously

;

I lead in battle, or I hunt at will !

If we in the first church were living still,

My cloak were what a peasant round him flings j

But we were shepherds then, and now, we're kings!

Yet 'mongst the shepherds I to pass intend.

* In the German the term is more gross, Pfaffenmetze.

"t Wcnn mir nicht war' mit Todten wohl,

So lag nicht mancher Acker voll, etc.

(Born. Mausol. iv. Wirz, K. Gesch. i. 383,)

; Wenn es stixnd, wie im Anfang dor Kilchcn,

Ich triige vielleicht grobes Tuch und Zwilchcn. (Ibid.)
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A VOICE.

How sol

BISHOP WOLFS-BELLY.

At the shoej^v-sheiiriii^ time, my friend I

Shepherds and wolves are we to our fat Hocks;

Tliey must feed us, or fail beneath hard knocks.

Marriage to curates doth the Pope deny :

'Tis well:—but who amonjr them will comply 1

Not e'en the best of them. That's better still

!

What matter scandals 1—Bribes my coffers fill.

Thus shall 1 better sjuirt a princely train:

The smallest coin indeed I ne'er di.sdain.

A priest with money takes a wife discreetly:

Four florins yearly . . . seal my eyes completely.

Brings she him children,—he must bleed again . . .

Two thousand florins in a year I gain :

If they were virtuous I should starve, be sure.*

Thanks to the Pope ! him kneeling I adore.

'Tis in his faith I'll live,—his church defend,

And ask no other God till lite shall end !

THE POPE.

Men think that to a haughty priest 'tis given

T' unclose or shut at will the gate of heaven.

—Preach well the conclave's chosen one's decree,

And we are kings—and laymen slaves shall be:

But if the Gospel standard be displayed,

All's over with us !— tor 'tis no where said

That men should give their money to the priest.

Perhajts loo, if the Oosftel were obeyed,

We should pass life in |K)verty and f^hadc . . .

Instead of these caparisoned proud steeda,

With these rich carriages my household needs,

My holiness would ride a duller beaut.

t

No,—We'll find means to guard the goodly gains

Our predecessors left,— and quell rash aims.

'Tis ours to will, and the world's part to bow
;

To me as to a God its nations vow
;

* The German is very expres.sive. S«i bin Ich auf g\il Deuturh ein

Hurenwirth. (Bern. Mausol. iv. Wirz, K. Gr«ch. i. 383.)

t Wir murhten fast k.iuni ein Firlrin ha'n. ( Ibid )
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Crushed by my weight when I ascend its throne,

I give its good things to my pack alone.

And unclean layman must not touch our treasure

;

Three drops of holy water 'U iiil his measure !

We will not follow out this literal renderhig of jNIanuel's

dramatic effusion. The vexation of the clergy on learning

these efforts of the Reformers, their anger against those who

would thus put a stop to these disorders,—is painted in vivid

colours. The dissoluteness the mystery brought prominently

forward was too general for each one not to be struck by the

truth of the picture. The people were in commotion. Many
were the satirical jests of the spectators as thej'- broke up fiorn

the spectacle in the rue de la Croix ; but some were more

gravely affected, and these spoke of the liberty of the Christian,

and the Pope's despotism,—contrasting the simplicity of the

Gospel with Romish pa'geantry. Rapidly the popular con-

tempt broke forth in the public streets. On Ash Wednesday

the people paraded the indulgences through the city, accom-

panying them with satirical songs. A heavy blow had been

stiuck, in Berne, and throughout Switzerland, at the ancitnt

edifice of Popery.

Shortly after this dramatic representation, another comedy

took place at Berne; But in this last, invention had no share.

The clergy, the council, and the burghers, had assembled be-

fore the upper gate, expecting the skull of St. Ann, which the

celebrated knight, Albert von Stein, had gone to fetch from

Lyons. After waiting some time. Stein arrived, bearing the

precious relic, wrapped in a covering of silken stuff On its

passage through Lausanne, the bishop of that place had fallen

on his knees before it. The holy trophy was carried in pro-

cession to the church of the Dominicans. Bells were rung,

—

the procession entered, and the skull of the Virgin's mother

was solemnly deposited on the altar dedicated to her, beneath

a screen of costly lattice-work. But in the height of the re-

joicing, came a letter from the Abbot of the convent at Lyons

(whf-re the remains of the saint were preserved ) announcing

that the monks had tricked the knight, by imposing on him
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an unclean skull picked up from among the bones of the

cemetery. This imposition on the celebrated city of Berne

deeply offended its inhabitants.

The Reformation was making- progress in other parts of

Switzerland. In 1521, Waher Klarer, a young man of Ap-

penzel, returned from the university of Paris to his own can-

ton. The writings of Luther fell into his hands, and in 1522

he preached the Gospel with all the fervour of a young Chris-

tian. An innkeeper named Rausberg. a member of the Coun-

cil of Appenzel, threw open his house to the friends of truth.

A famous captain, Bartholomew Berweger, who had fought

in the ranks for Julius II. and Leo X. being lately returned

from Rome, instantly set about persecuting the new doctrine.

But recollecting one day that he had seen much that was

wrong at Rome, he began to read his Bible and hear the

preachers;—his eyes were opened, and he embraced the Gos-

pel. Observing that the crowds that came coukl no longer

find room in the churches: '• Why not preach in the open

fields and in the public squares?" said he— in spite of much

opposition, the hills, meadows, and mountains of Appenzel,

from that time often resounded with the tidings of salvation.

This doctrine, ascending the course of the Rhine, even

reached as far as ancient Rhetia. One day a stranger coming

from Zurich, passed the river, and presented himself at the

door of a saddler of Flasch. the fiist town in the Grisons.

Christian Anhorn listened with amazement to the conversation

of his guest. " Preach then," said the whole village to the

stranger, whose name was James Burkli;—and Burkli took

his stand before the altar. A body of armed men, with An-

horn at their head, surrounded him to protect him from any

sudden attack; and thus he proclaitned the (io.«p«I. The re-

port of his preaching spread abroad, and on the next Sunday

an immense crowd assembled. Very soon a great number of

the inhabitants of that country desir<d to partake of the Lords

supper, according to Christ's appoiittmont. Hut one day llie

tocsin was suddenly heard in Mayf^n field ;—the p'^opjp ran to-

gether in alarm, the priests depicted the dangers that threatened
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the Church, and—followed by this fanatic population,—hur

ried to Flasch. Anhorn, who was working- in the fields sur

prised by the ringing of bells at so unusual an hour, returned

home in haste, and secreted Burkli in a deep pit that had been

dug in his cellar. The house was already surrounded ; the

doors were burst open, and strict search made for the heretical

preacher ; but in vain. At length they left the place.*

The word of God had spread through the ten jurisdictions

of the league. The curate of Mayenfield, on returning from

Rome, (whither he had fled in indignation at the progress of

the Gospel.) exclaimed— '• Rome has made an evangelist of

me!" and became from that time a zealous Reformer. Ere

long, the Reformation extruded itself in the league of what

was called "the house of God." " Oh, if you could but see

how the inhabitants of the Rhetian Alps cast away from them

the yoke of Babylon!" wrote Salandronius to Vadian.

Revolting disorders hastened the day when Zurich and its

neighbouring country should finally throw off the yoke.

A married schoolmaster desiring to take priest's orders ob-

tained his wife's consent and was separated from her. The
new curate finding himself unable to fulfil his vow of celibacy

quitted the place of his wife's residence, from regard to her,

and settling himself in the diocese of Constance, there formed

a criminal connection. His wife hearing of it went to him.

The poor priest was melted at the sight of her, and dismissing

the woman who had usurped her rights, took home his law-

ful wife. Instantly the procurator-fiscal made out his report,

—the Vicar-general was in motion.—the councillors of the

consistory met in deliberation, and .... enjoined the curate to

renounce his wife, or his benefice ! The poor wife left her

husband's house in tears; her rival resumed her place in tri-

umph. The church was satisfied, and from that mon)ent left

the adulterous priest undisturbed.!

Shortly after a curate of Lucerne seduced a marrried wo-

* Anhorn, Wiederjreburt dcr Ev. Kirchen in den 3 Biindten. ChuT.

1680. Wirz, i. 557.

t Simml. Sainml. vi.—Wirz, K. Gesch. i. 275.
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man, and cohabited with her. The husband repairing to Lu-
cerne availed himself of the opportunity afTorded by the priest's

absence to recover his wife. As he was returning the seducer
met them in the way;—he instantly fell upon the injured hus-

band, and inflicted a wound, of which the latter died.* All
good men saw the necessity of re-establishing^ the law of God,
\vhich declares marriage '• honourable to all." (Heb. xiii. 4.)

The ministers of the Gospel had discovered that the law of
celibacy was altogether of human authority, imposed by the

Popes, contrary to God's word, which, in describing a faithful

bishop, represents him as a husband and a father. (I Tim.
iii. 2—4.) They also saw that of all the corruptions which
had gained a footing in the church, not one had led to more
profligacy and scandals. Hence they not only thought it law-
ful, but even a part of their duty to God to reject it. Several
among them at this period returned to the apostolic usage.

Xyloctect was already a husband. Zwingle also married
about this time. Among the women of Zurich none was
more respected than Anna Reinhardt, widow of Meyer von

Knonau. mother of Gerokl. From Zwingle's coming among-
thtm, she had been constant in her attendance on his minis-

try
;
she lived near him, and he had remarked her piety, mod-

esty, and maternal tenderness. Young Gerold, who had be-

come almost like a son to him, contributed further to brino-

about an intimacy with his mother. The trials that had
already befallen this Christian woman,—whoso fate it was to

be, one day, more severely tried than any woman whose his-

tory is on record,—had formed her to a seiiousness which
gave prominency to her Christian virtiies.f She was then

about thirty-five, and her whole forlime consist* d of 400 florins.

It was on her that Zwiiigle fixed his eyes for a companion for

life. He felt the sacredness and intimate sympathy of the

marriage tie: and termed it -a most holv aliiance."'J—-As

* Plinccum srorto reilciint.'tii iti itinorr il«'i>rrhriuiit, nd-jn^ditur, Iithi-

feroque vulnore cjriiit ct taiitlrin mnritur. (/\v. F,|ip. ji. 'J<Mi.)

t Anna ReinharJt, von (icroltl M«-ycr von Knonau. p. '25.

; Ein hochheilicjes F.iiriilniss. (Ibiil '23.)
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Christ, said he, "died for those who are His, and gave him-

self entirely for them, so should those who are united together

by marriage, do and suffer all things one for the other." But

Zwingle, when he took Anna Reinhardt to wife, did not

make his marriage public. This was beyond doubt a blame-

able weakness in one who was in other things so resolute.

The light he and his friends possessed on the subject of celi-

bacy was by no means general. The weak might have been

stumbled. He feared lest his usefulness in the church might be

destroyed by making known his marriage,* and he sacrificed

much of his happiness to these fears excusable, perhaps, but

such as he ought to have disregarded.!

Meanwhile, interests of a higher kind were engaging the

thoughts of the friends of truth. The Diet, as we have seen,

* Clui veritus sis, te marito non tarn feliciter usurum Christum in ne-

gotio verbi sui. (Zw. Epp. p. 335.)

t The most respectable biographers, and those who have followed them,

place Zwingle's marriage two years later, namely, in April 1524. With-

out intending here to state all the reasons which have satisfied me that

this is an error, I will notice the most conclusive. A letter from Zwin-

gle's intimate friend Myconius, bearing date 22d July, 1522, has these

words : Vale cum uxore quani felicisslme. Another letter from the same

friend, written toward the end of that year, has likewise the words:

Vale cum uxore. That the date of these letters is quite correct is proved

by the very contents of them. But what is still stronger, a letter written

from Strasburg by Bucer at the moment when Zwingle's marriage was

made public, the l4th of April, 1524, (the date of the year is wanting,

but it is evident that this letter is of that year,) contains several passages

which shew Zwingle to have been married a considerable time before

;

the following are some of these, besides what is cited in the preceding

note. Professum palam te marituni. legi. Unum hoc desiJerabam in

te.—Gluae multo facilius quam covnubii ivi confesdoncm Anfichristus

posset ferre.— Ayf)/<oi'„ ab eo, quod cum fratribus . . . episoopoConsfanti-

ensi contrressus es, nuUus crcdidi.—GLua ratione id tojn diu celares , . .

non dubitarim, rationibus hue adductum, qure apud virum evangelicum

non qutant omnino repudiari . . . ike. (Zw. Epp. 335.) Zwingle,

then, did not marry in 1524, but he then made public his marriage con-

tracted two years before. The learned editors of Zwingle's letters observe

—Num forte jamZwinglius Annam Reinhardam clandestine in matrimo-

nio habebatl (p. 210.) which appears to me to be not a doubtful point

but a fact sufficiently established.
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urged on by the eaomies of tlie Rtfoiinatiou, had enjoined the

preachers of the Gospel to abstain for tlie future /rom preach-

ing- doctrines that disturbed the people. Zwingle felt that the

moment for action had arrived, and with characteristic energy-

he invited such ministers of the Lord as were favourable to

the Gospel, to meet him at Einsidlen. The strength of

Christians is neither in force of arms, flames, scaffold, party

policy, or man's power. It is found in a simple but unani-

mous and courageous confession of the great truths which

must one day prevail over the world. Those who serve God
are specially called on to hold up these heavenly truths in

presence of all the people, unawed by the clamours of ene-

mies. These truths carry in themselves the assurance of

iheir triumph, and idols fall before them as before the ark of

God. The time had come when God would have the great

doctrine of salvation thus confessed in Switzerland; it was fit

that the gospel standard should be planted on an elevated spot.

Providence was on the point of drawing foith from their

unknown seclusion humble but intrepid men, and causing

them to give a noble testimony in the face of the whole nation.

Towards the end of June and beginning of July, 1522,

pious ministers were seui from every side journeying to the

famous chapel of Einsidlen, on a new pilgrimage.* From

Art in the canton of Schwitz, came its curate, Balthasar

Trachsel; from Weiningen near Baden, the curate Staheli

;

fiom Zug, Werner Steintr; from Lucerne, the canon Kilch-

liieyer; from Uster, the curate Plister; Jrom Hongg, near

Zurich, the ctirate Stumpll": fiom Zurich itself, the canon

Fabricius, the chaplain Schmid, the preacher of the hospital,

(irosmann, and Zwingle. L»*o Juda, curate of Einsidlen,

joyfully received these ministers of Christ into the ancient

abbey. Since Zwingle's residence, the place had become a

kind of citadel of truth,—a refuge for the righteous. f So

in the solitary field of Grutli, two hundred and fifteen years

• Thaten sich zuHammen etlich*' priwtrr. (nullingor, MS.)

t Zu Einsidlen hattcn sie alle Sichorlieil tlahin ru grhrn un.l dorl m
wohnen. (J. J. Hotlingcr llclv. K. Gosch. iii. 80)
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before, had gathered together three-and-thirty patriots, fear-

lessly d^ermined to burst asunder the yoke of Austria. At

Einsidlen the great aim was to cast away the yoke of man's

authority in the things of God! Zwingle proposed to his

friends to address an urgent petition to the cantons and the

bishop; claiming a free preaching of the Gospel, and also the

abolition of compulsory celibacy, the source of so many

disorders. All agreed in his suggestion.* Ulric had himself

prepared addresses. That to the bishop was first read. It

was on the 2nd of July, 1522. All signed it. A hearty

affection united the preachers of the Gospel. Many others

there were who sympathized with those who had met at

Einsidlen; such were Haller, Myconius, Hedio, Capito,

CEcolampadius, Sebastian Meyer, Hoffmeister, and Vanner.

This brotherly unity is one of the loveliest features of the

Swiss Reformation. The excellent men we have mentioned

ever acted with one heart, and their mutual affection lasted

till death.

The men assembled at Einsidlen saw plainly that nothing

but the energy of faith could combine in one work the mem-
bers of the confederation divided by the foreign capitulations.

But their views rose above this. " The heavenly leaching,"

said they to their ecclesiastical superior in their address dated

2nd July, "that truth which God the Creator has made

known in his Son to mankind immersed in sin, has long been

veiled from our eyes by the ignorance, not to say the evil

intentions, of a handful of men. But Almighty God has

decreed to reinstate it in its primitive purity. Join then with

those who desire that the great body of Christians should

return to their Head, that is Chiist . . . .f For our parts

we are resolved to proclaim his Gospel with unwearied

perseverance, and yet with a prudence that shall leave no

* Und wurden eins an den Bischoff zu Constantz und gmein Eidt-

gnossen ein Supplication zu stellen. (BuUinger, MSC.)
t Et universa Christianorum multitude ad caput suum, quod Christus

est, redeat. (Supplicatio quorundam apud Helvctics Evangelistarum.

(Zw. 0pp. iii. 18.)
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•ground of complaint against us.- Favour this undertaking-
startling:, perh.ips, but not rash. Take your stand like Moses,'
HI the way, at the h.-ad of liie people getting up out of Egypt]
and by your own han.is overturn all obstacles to the trmm-
ph.uit march of truth. '

After this spirit-stirring appeal, the ministers of the Gospel
assembled at Einsidlen came to the subject of celibacy
Zvvinglc had for liims. If nothing to seek on that hea'd :—he
hud as h.s parmer such a minister's wife as Saint Paul hassb-tcM, -g,ave, sober, A^ith^.l in all things." (I Tim. ii,.

^.) But h,s thoughts were for those of hi. brethren who^^e
conscunces were not, as his, set free from human ordinances.
He longed for that time when those servants of God mi^rht
ive openly and without fear in the circle of their families,
havmg their children in subjection with all gravity ^'— ' You

are not ignorant;' said the men of Einsidlen, "how deplorably
hitherto the laws of chastity have been violated by the clergy
V. hen in the consecration of ministers to the Loid, the question
IS put to him who sp(aks on behalf of the r(st:—Are tha
persons you present to us righteous men ?—he answers:—
They are righteous. Are they well instructed ?—They are
well instruct, d. But when he is asked: are they chaste?
His answer is: As far as man's weakness permits."! " Ths
New Testament every where condemns illicit intercourse,
while it every where sanctions marriage." Here follow a
great number of citations from Scripture.—" It is for this

reason we entreat you. by the love of Christ, by the liberty he
has obtained for us. by the di.stress of weak and unstable souls,

by the woimds of so many ulcerated consciences. by every
motive, divine and htitnan. to consent that what has been
enacted in presumption, may be annulled in wisdom; lesl

the noble fabric of the Church crumble into duit with fright-

• Evangeliuin irn-inisso tonoro proniulgarc Btaluiniu* (Zw Onn
iii. 18.)

t Suntne catti 1 rcddidU
: Uualcnus humana imbcciUiUj penniltit.

(Ibid. i. III. 21.)
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ful crash, spreading ruin far and wide.* Look around you.

Behold how many storms threaten society. If prudence does

not come to our rescue, the fate of the clergy is decided."

The petition addressed to the Confederation was at greater

length.! " Worthy Sirs !" thus spoke the allies of Einsidlen •.

" We are all Swiss, and acknowledge you as our fathers.

Some among us have given proof of our fidelity in the field

of battle, in pestilence, and other calamities. It is in the natne

of chastity that we address you. Which of you does not

know that we should better consuk the lust of the flesh by

declining to subject ourselves to the conditions of lawful wed-

lock. But it is indispensable to put an end to the scandals

which inflict the Church of Christ. If the tyranny of the

Roman Pontiflf should persist in oppressing us,—O! noble

heroes, fear nothing! The authority of God's word,

the rights of Christian liberty, and the sovereign power of

grace, will encompass and protect us.| We are of one land

and of one faith ; we are Swiss ; and the virtue of our race

has ever displayed its power in unflinching defence of all who

are unjustly oppressed."

Thus did Zwingle and his friends boldly uplift the standard

of the truth and freedom in Einsidlen itself, that ancient bul-

wark of superstition, which even in our days is still one of

the most noted sanctuaries of Roman observances. They ap-

pealed to the chiefs of the State and of the Church. Like

Luther, they publicly placarded their theses ;—but it was at the

doors of the episcopal palace and of the council of the nation.

The friends at Einsidlen separated
;
calm, joyous, and full of

confidence in that God to whom they had committed their

cause ; and passing, some by the way of the field of battle of

Morgarten, others over the chain of the Albis. and the rest by

* Ne quando moles ista non ex patris coelestis sententia constructa,

cum fragore longe perniciosiore rorniat. (Zvv. Opp. iii. 24.)

t Arnica et pia paranesis ad coinmunem Helvetioruni civitatem scripta.

ne evangelicae doctrinse cursum impediant, &c. (Ibid. i. 39.)

X Divini enim verbi auctoritatem, libertatis christianae ct divinse grafi®

presidium nobis adesse conspicietis. (Ibid. 63.)
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Other valleys or mountain paths, they returned each one to his

post. " Truly there was something sublime for those times,"

says Henry Bullingcr,* " that these men should have thus
dared to step forward, and taking their stand around the Gos-
pel, expose themselves to every kind of danger. But God
has preserved them all, so that no evil has happened unto
them, for God ever protects those who are his." And in truth

there was a sublimity in this proceeding. It was a decisive

step in the progress of the Reformation, one of the most bril-

liant days of the religious regeneration of Switzerland. A
holy bond was compacted at Einsidlen. Humble and brave

men had taken ' the sword of the Spirit, which is the word
of God, and the shif Id of faith.' The gauntlet had been
thrown down,—and the challenge given, not by one man
only,—but by men of different cantons,—prepared to peril

their lives on the issue.

The battle was evidently approaching. Every thing be-

tokened that it would be vigorously contested. As early as

the 7th of July, the magistrate of Zurich, willing to do the

Romanists a pleasure, summoned before him Conrad Grebel

and Claus Hottinger, two intemperate men, who seemed de-

sirous to overpass the limit of a prudent reformation. " We
prohibit you," said the burgomaster Roust, " from speaking

against the monks, or on the points in controversy." At that

moment a loud clap was heard in the room, says an old

chronicle. The work of God was so manifest in events, that

men saw in everything the sign of His intervention. Every

one in astonishment looked round the apartment without being

able to discover the cause of the mysterious sound.

f

But it was in the convents that indignation was at its height.

Every meeting held therein for discussion or amusement wit-

nessed some new attack. One day, on occasion of a grand

festivity in the convent of Fraubrunn, the wine mounting to

the heads of the guests, they begun to break out in bitter

E« wass zwahren gross zu dcnen Zytcn . . . (Bullingcr, MSC)
t Da lie«8 die Stube cinen grossen Knall. (Fiitslin Beylr. iv. 39.)

33»
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speeches against the Gospel.* That which chiefly irritated

these friars and priests was the evangelic doctrine, that in the

Christian Church there can properly be no priestly caste

raised above other believers. Among the guests, there was

but one who was a favourer of the Reformation, and he was

a layman named Macrin, schoolmaster of Soleure. At first

he took no part in the discourse, but changed his seat from

one table to another. At length, unable to endure the shouts

of the guests, he arose and said aloud,—" Well : all true

Christians are priests and sacrificers, according to that word

of St. Peter : (1 Pet. ii. 9. Rev. i. 6.) ye are kings and

priests." At this speech the Dean of Burgdorff^ one of the

loudest in company, a huge man of powerful hmgs and

sonorous voice, burst into a loud laugh, and mingling jest

with insult,—" So then," said he, " you Greeklings and acci-

dence-mongers are the royal priesthood ? . . . Noble sacri-

ficers If beggar kings! . . . priests without prebends or

livings !" And all with one accord turned against the

presumptuous layman.

It was however at Lucerne that the bold measure of the

men at Einsidlen was to produce the greatest sensation. The
Diet had met in that town, and from all sides came complaints

against the over-zealous preachers who obstructed the regular

sale of Swiss blood to foreign nations. On the 22nd July,

1522, as Oswald Myconius sat at dinner in his house in com-

pany with the Canon Kilchmeyer, and several favourers of

the Gospel, a young lad, sent by Zwingle, came to the door.:|:

He was the bearer of the two famous petitions of Einsidlen,

together with a letter from Zwingle, in Avhich he desired Os-

wald to circulate them in Lucerne. '• My advice is," added

the Reformer, " that it should be done quietly and gradually,

*CuininvalescenteBaccho,disputationes,imo verius jurgia . . . (Zw.
Epp. 230.)

t Estote ergo Graeculi ac DonatistsE regale sacerdotium . . . (Zw. Epp.

230.) Donaiuta;, from Donatus, the author of the Latin Grammar tlicn

in use in the schools.

I Venit puer, quern misisti, inter prandendum . . . (Ibid, 209.)
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rather than all at onco, for we need to ham to give up every-

thinof,—even our wives,—for Christ's sake."' .

The critical moment for Lucerne was approaching-;—the

bomb had fallen; the shell was about to burst. The friends

read the petitions, "May God bless this beginning!"* ex-

claimed Oswald, raising his eyes to heaven. He then added :

" This prayer should from this moment be the constant bur-

then of our hearts." The petitions were forthwith circulated,

—perhaps more actively than Zwingle desired. But the mo-

ment was without example. Eleven men, the elite of the

clergy, had placed themselves in the breach ;— it was requisite

to enlighten men's minds, to decide the wavering and carry

with them the co-operation of the most influential members of

the Diet.

Oswald, in the midst of his exertions, did not forget his

friend. The young messenger had told of the attacks that

Zwingle had to endure from the monks of Zurich. "The
words of the Holy Ghost are invincible," wrote Myconius in

reply, the same day. "Armed with the shi<-ld of the Holy

Scriptures, you have overcome, not in one conflict only, or in

two, but in three; and now a fourth is commencing. Hold

fast those mighty weapons, whose edge is hanler than a dia-

mond. Christ needs for the defence of those who are his, no-

thing but his word. Your conflicts communicate unconquer-

able courage to all who have devoted themselves to Jesus

Ch.ist.'^t

The two petitions did not produce the efl!ect expected fronn

them in Lucerne. Some men of piety approvetl them,—but

they were few in number. Many, fearing to compromise

themselves, would neither commend nor blame them.;^

Others said, " These people will make nothing of it." The

priests murmured against them, and the populace broke forth

in open hostility. The passion for military adventure had

• Deus coepta fortunol ! (Zw. Epp. p. 2CX).)

t Is permanca-s, qui cs, in Chrislo Jeuu . . . (Ibid. '2lO.)|

I Boni qui pauci sunt, commendanl libcllo« vp«tro« ; nhi non lauJtnt

aac vituperant. (Ibid.)
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again shewn itself in Lucerne, after tiie bloody defeat of Bi-

cocca, and nothing but war was thought of.* Oswald, who

attentively watched these varying impression.% felt his resolu-

tion fail. The reign of Gospel light in Lucerne and Switz-

erland, which his hopes had dwelt upon with joy, seemed to

vanish. " Our countrymen are blind as to heavenly things ;"

said he, fetching a defp sigh, "there is nothing to be hoped

from the Swiss for the glory of Chiist."t

In the Council and at the Diet, exasperation was at its

height. The Pope, France, England, the Empire, were all in

motion round Switzerland, since the defeat of Bicocca, and the

retreat of the French imder command of Lautrec from Lombar-

dy. Was it because th^* political interests of the moment were not

sufficiently complicated that these eleven men must bring for-

ward their petitions, thereby adding controversies of religion?

The deputies of Zurich alone inclined to favour the Gospel.

The canon Xyloctect, tienibling for the safety of himself and

his wife,—for he hid married into one of the chief families

of the neighbourhood.—had with tears declined the invitation

to Einsidlen to sign tlit^ address. The canon Kilchmeyer had

evinced more cournge, and ere long he had need of it.

—

"Sentence is impending over me," he wrote on the 13th of

August to Zwingli'. - I await it with firmncio .
." As he

was writing, the officer of the Council entered his apartment,

and delivered liim a summons to appear on the following

morning.| " If I am cast into prison," said he, continuing

his letter, '• I claim your help; but it will be easier to trans-

port a rock from our Alps, than to move me as much as a

hand's breadth from the word of Jesus Christ." Regard to

his family, and the resolution that had been come to, that the

storm should be directed against Oswald,—saved the canon

!

Berthold Haller had not signed the petitions, perhaps be-

* Belli furor occupat omnia. (Zw, Epp. p. 210.)

t Nihil ob id apud Helvctios agendum de iis rebus qusB Christi gloriam

possunt augere. (Ibid.)

X Tu vero audi. Haec dum scriberem, irruit praecOj a Senatoribui

xniMUs . . . (Ibid. 213.)
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cause he was not Swiss by birth. But, without flinching-, he,

as Zwingle had done, expounded the Gospel of St. Matthew,

A great crowd thronged the cathedral church of Berne. The
word of God wrouglit more mightily than Manuel's dramas

had done on the people. Haller was summotied to the town-

hall,—the people escorted him thither, and continued collected

in the great square. Opinions were divided in the Council.

" It is a matter that concerns the bishops," said the most influ-

ential persons; '• we must hand over the preacher to my Lord

Bishop of Lausanne." Haller's friends were alarmed at these

woids, and sent him word to retire with all possible despatch.

The people gathered round and bore him company, and a

considerable number of burghers remained in arms in front

of his dwelling, ready to form a rampart for their humble

pastor, with their bodies. The Bishop and Council drew

back at the aspect of this bold demonstration, and Haller was

saved! But he was not the only champion of truth at Berne.

Sebastian Meyer refuted the Bishop of Constance's pastoral

letter, and more especially the charge that the disciples of the

Gospel taught a new doctrine, and that the ancient only is

the true. '• To have gone wrong for a thousand years," said

he, "cannot make us right for a single hour: otherwise it

would have been the duty of the heathen to continue in their

religion. And if the most ancient doctrines are to be pre-

ferred, then fifteen hundred years are more than five centuries,

—and the Gospel is more ancient than the decrees of the

Popes.'*

At this time the magistrate.s of Fiiburg intercepted certain

letters addressed to Halhr and Meyer, by a canon of Friburg,

named John Tlollard, a native of Orbe. They proceeded to

throw him into prison, stripped him of his appointment, and

finally banished him. One John Vannius, a chorister of the

cathedral, shortly after declared him.'^elf in fivour of the Gos-

pel
;

for in this war as soon as one s^jldier falls, another steps

forward to occupy his plnce in ihp ranks. " How is it possi-

ble," ask e<i Vannius, ''that the nmddy water of the Tiber

Simnil. S.iniml. vi.
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should flow side by side with the pure stream that Luther

has drawn from St. Paul's source?" But the chorister also

had his mouth shut. ''Among all the Swiss," said Myconius,

writing to Zwingle, '= there are hardly any more averse from

sound doctrine than the people of Fiiburg."*

There was nevertheless one exception, namely Lucerne,

—

and Myconius experienced this. He had not signed the cple-

brated petitions; but if not ht, his friends did so;—and a vic-

tim was required. The ancient literature of Greece and

Rome, thanks to his efioits, was beg nning to shine upon Lu-

cerne;—from various quarters, people resorted thither to hear

the learned professor
;
and the peacefully disposed listened

with delight to softer sounds than those of halberds, swords,

and cuirasses, which previous to this time had been the only

sounds in that warlike city. Oswald had sacrificed every

thing for his country; he had quitted Zurich and Zwingle;

he had injured his health
;
his wife was infirm. f and his son

of tender years;—if Lucerne should reject him, no where

could he hope for an asylum! But these considerations had

no power over the merciless spirit of party,—and the things

that should have moved them to compassion, inflamed their

anger. Hurtenstein, burgomaster of Lucerne, an old and

brave soldier, who had acquired distinction in the wars of

Suabia and Burgundy, urged the Council to dismiss the

schoolmaster from his post,—and wished, together with the

master, to expel his Greek and Latin, and his preaching, from

the canton. He succeeded. On leaving the Council, in

which it had been decided to dismiss Myconius, Hurtenstein

encountered Berguer, the deputy of Zurich :
— '' We send you

back your schoolmaster," said he. ironically ; "get ready a

comfortable lodging for him." <-We will not let him lie in

the streets,"! instantly replied the courageous deputy. But

Berguer promised more than he could perform.

Hoc audio vix alios esse per Helvetiam, qui pejus velint sanje doc-

trinae. (Zw. Epp. p. 226.)

t Conjux infirma. (Ibid. 192.)

X Venial ! efficiemus enim ne dormiendum sit ei sub die, (Ibid. 216.)
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The words dropped by the burgomaster were too true, and
they were soon confirmed to the distressed Myconius. He is

deprived of his occupation,—banished :—and the only crime
laid to his charge is that he is a disciple of Luther.* He
turns his eyes on the right hand and on the left, and no where
does he discern shelter. Fie beholds himself and his wife
and child,—weak and ailing,—driven from their home,—
and all around him, his country rocked by a violent tempest
that is rending and destroying whatever ventures to stand
against it,— '• Here," said he to Zwingle, "is your poor My-
conius discharged by the Council of Lucerne.f Where shall

I go? ... I know not , . . Assniled as you yourself are, how
can you shelter me? .... I look, therefore, in my tribula-

tion to God, as my only hope. Ever abounding, ever merci-
ful, he suffers none who make their prayer to Him to go
empty away.—May he supply my wants !"

So spake Oswald—He waited not long before a word of
consolation came to him. There was one man in Switzerland

who had been schoohd in trials of faith. Zwingle hastened

to raise and cheer his friend. '• So rude are the blows by
which the enemy would level God's house," said Zwingle,
'•and so repeated the assaults, that it is no longer the rains

descending, and the wind blowing, according to the Lord's

prediction, (Matt. vii. 27.) but hail and thunder-storm^ If I

did not discern the Lord keeping the vessel, I should long
since have let go the helm ;—but I see him in the height of

the tempest, strengthening the cordage, shifting the yards,

spreading the sails, nay more, commanding the very winds.

Would it not then be the action of a faint heart, and unworthy
of a man, were I to abandon my post and seek in flight a

death of shame ? I commit myself entirely to his sovereign

goodness. Let him govern all,—let him remove impedi-

ments,—let him appear or delay, hasten or stay,— rend, swal-

• Nil exprobarunt nisi quod sim Luthcranus. (Zw. Epp. p. 21 G.)

t Eipcllitur cccc mi.scr Myconius a Scnatu Lucernano. (Ibid. 215.)

I Nee ventofl esse, nee imbrea, sed grandinw et fulmimL (Ibid. 217.)
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low up, or plunge us to the bottom of the deep ; we will not

fear.* We are vessels that belong to Him. He can make

us to honour or to dishonour, according to his pleasure!"

After these breathings of lively faith, Zwingle continued :

—

" My advice to you is to present yourself before the Council,

and there pronounce a speech worthy of Christ, and of your-

self—that is to say, suited to melt and not to irritate the hear-

ers. Deny that you are a Lutheran, but profess yourself a

disciple of Jesus Christ. Let your pupils accompany you,

and speak for you :—and if this does not prevail, come to your

friend, come to Zwingle, and look upon our city as your own

hearth."

Oswald emboldened by these words, followed the noble coun-

sel of the Reformer
;
but all his efforts ^vere fruitless. The

witness for truth was doomed to quit his country, and they of

Lucerne were so active in decrying him, that every where the

magistrates opposed the offering him an asylum :
" Nothing

remains for me," said the confessor of Jesus Christ, heart-bro-

ken at the aspect of so much enmity, " but to beg the support

ofmy miserable existence from door to door."t The day soon

arrived when the friend of Zwingle, and his most effective fel-

low-labourer, the first among the Swiss who united the office

of instructor in learning with the love of the Gospel, the Re-

former of Lucerne, and afterwards one of the chiefs of the Hel-

vetic church, w^as compelled with his feeble partner, and infant

child, to leave that ungrateful city w^here, out of all his family,

only one of his sisters had received the love of the Gospel. He
passed its ancient bridge. He caught sight of those mountains

which seemed to rise from the bosom of lake Waldstetten to

the clouds. The canons Xyloctect and Kilchmeyer, the only

friends the Reformation could as yet number among his coun-

trymen, followed close behind him. And in the moment

when this poor man, in company with the helpless sufferers

• Regat, vehat, festinet, maneat, acceleret, moretur, mergat. (Zw.

Epp. p. 217.)

t Osteatim quserere quod edam, (Ibid. 245.)
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depf-ndent upon him for support, turned towards the lake, and,

shedding tears for his infatuated country, bade adieu to the sub-

lime natural grandeur of his birth-place,—the Gospel iisA[ dc-

partrd from Lucerne, and there Rome reigns unto this day.

The Diet itself, then sitting at Baden, stimulated bv th^ se-

verity resorted to against Myconius,—irritated by the petitions

from Einsidlen, which, being printed and circulated, pro-

duced every where a strong sensation,—and persuaded by

the bishop of Constance, who urged them to strike a final blow

at their innovators, had recourse to persecution, enjoined the au-

thorities of the baillages to "give information against all,

whether priests or laymen, who should impugn the established

ftiih,'" and in blind iuiste proceefi<'(l to a^r^st thi^ pr^^acher who

happened to be nearest, namely, Urban Wei.^s. pastor of Fis-

lispach (who had before this been r^h-ased on bail) and sent

him to Constance, to tiie Bishop, who kept him a long while in

confinement. - In this manner," says Bulhnger's Chronicle,

'began the confi-derate states' persecution of the Gosprl, and

all this happened a! the instigation of the clergy, who in all

ages have dragg^-d Jesus Christ before the judgment seats of

Herod and Pilate."*

Zwingie wa.s not de.^tined to e.scape trial,—and he was at

this lime wounded in the tenderest point. A rumour of his

doctrine and his strug:;les had passed the Santis, penetrated

the Tockenburg, and reached the heights of AVildhaus.

The family of herdsmen from which he sprang, were deeply

moved by what they heard. Of Zwingle's five brothers some

had not ceased to follow their mountain occupations; while

others, to the great grief of their brother, had at limes taken

up arms, bft their flocks, and served foreign princes. All

were in consternation at the rejKjrts brought to their chalets.

In imagination they beheld their brother seized, draggetl

before his bishop at Constance, and a pile of fuggols lighted

• Uss ftn.stilTlon ilor goUtlichon, Die zu jdlen Zytcn, Chri«tum Pilate

and Herixli vurstellcn. (NJSC.)
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for his destruction, on the spot where John Huss had perished.

The high-spirited shepherds could ill hrook the thought of

being called the brothers of a heretic. They wrote to Ulric,

communicating their distress and alarm : Zwingle answered

them. " As long as God shall enable me, I will perform the

task that he has assigned me, without fearing the world and

its proud tyrants. I know all that may befal me. There is

no danger, no evil, that I have not long and carefully con-

sidered. My strength is weakness itself, and I know the power

of my enemies; but I likewise know that I can do all things

through Christ that strengtheneth me. Were I to hold my
peace, another would be raised up and constrained to do what

God is doing by my means,—while I should be judged by

God ! O, my dear brethren, banish far from your thoughts all

these apprehensions If I have a fear it is that I have been

more gentle and tractable than suits the times we live in.*

* What shame,' say you, ' will fall upon all our family, if you

are burnt or in any other way put to death T-\ O, my beloved

brethren, the Gospel derives from the blood of Christ this

wondrous property, that the fiercest persecutions, far from

arresting its progress, do but hasten its triumph ! They alone

are faithful soldiers of Christ who are not afraid to bear in

their own bodies the wounds of their Master. All my efforts

have no other end than to make known to men the treasures

of blessedness that Christ has purchased for us ; that all men
may turn to the Father, through the death of his Son. If

this doctrine should offend you, your anger cannot stop my
testimony. You are my brothers, yes, m^y own brothers,

sons of my father, who have hung on the same breasts . . .

but if you were not my brethren in Christ, and in the work
of faith, then would my grief be so overpowering that nothing

would exceed it. Farewell. I will never cease to be your

* Plus enim metuo ne forte lenior mitiorque fuerim. (De semper casta

Virgine Maria, Zw. 0pp. i. 104.)

t Si vel ignis vel alio quodam supplicii genere tollaris e medio. (Ibid.)
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attached brother, if you will not cease to be the brethren of

Jesus Christ."*

The confederated Swiss seemed to rise as one man against

the Gospel. The petitions from Einsidlen had been the

signal of that movcnunt. Zwingle, afilcled at the fate of his

beloved Myconius, saw, in his misfortunes, but tiie beginnmg"

of sorrows. Enemies within and without the city,—a man's

foes, 'those of his own house,'—furious opposition from monks

and priests,—strong measures of repression by the Diet and

Councils,—riotous, perhaps murderous assaults, from partisans

of the foreign service,—the upper valleys of Switzerland, the

cradle of the Confedeiation, pouring forth phalanxes of invin-

cible soldiers, to rnnstate Romr, and qumch the nascent

revival of faith at the risk of their lives! Such was the pros-

pect the prophetic mind of the Reformer beheld with trem-

bling. And what a piosp'ct! was indeed this revival to be

crushed in its very beginning ? Then it was that Zwingle,

anxious and troubled in mind, spread before his God the deep

anguish of his soul. " O Jesus," he exclaimed, "thou secst

how the wicked and the blasphemer stun thy people's ears

with their clamours. f Thou knowrst how from my youth

up I have abhorred controversy, and y»^t, against my will,

thou hast never ceas»'d to impel me to the conflict. There-

fore, do I call upon Thee with confidence to finish what thou

hast begun! If in anything I have builded unwisely, let thy

hand of power cast it down. If 1 have laid any other founda-

tion beside Thee, let thy mighty arm overturn it.:^ O thou

vine full of all sweetness to whom the Father is the husband-

,i,an.—and we are branches, abandon not thy suckers ^

* Fratorvrstor (:«'riiinm)s nnnquamdesimvin, siincHlovoH frnlrr« f Miristi

esse pcrroxcritis. (Zw. Oyy. i. 107.)

t Vitlos onim. piissime Josn, Rurc« ronim «rjitn« v*m- nrtjuuiiiimi« «u-

gurronibus, sycoplianti.s, liicrionibus . . . (Il)i<l. lii. "71.)

: Si fundamontum aliud jira'trr tc jfcero, th'iiioliari« ! (Ibid. 74.)

§ O suavissiina vitis, cujus vinitor Pater, i»almiti-»« vero non uumua; Mr

tionem tuam ne deserM.
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Hast thou not promised to be with us unto the end of the

world!"

It was on the 22nd of August, 1522, tliat Ulric Zwingle, the

Swiss Reformer, beholding the thunder-cloud descending from

the mountains on the frail bark of the Faith, thus poured forth

to God the troubles and desires of his soul.

tND OF VOL 11.
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